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This book has been prepared and published in the belief that 13very member of the 497th 
Bomb Group will want to have its glorious combat history preserved and that every mem· 
her will desire to have a copy. It is hoped, as you browse through this book in future years, 
it will serve to remind you of your many friends and team-mates with whom you served. 
It is hoped, as you glance through the "Roll of Honor", it will keep alive your memory of 
our brave friends who did not return, and of the great sacrifices a war exacts. Because these 
gallant men made the supreme sacrifice, we are living to enjoy the "Four Freedoms" for 
which this war was fought. 

As I think back to those days on Saipan, where we lived, worked and fought together, 
I think of the smoothest functioning team it has ever been my pleasure to serve with. I 
think of every man performing his duties with loyalty and cooperation and to the best of 
his ability. Men in the kitchens, on the maintenance line, in the offices, on board the air
planes; each seemed to take pride in making every mission a little better than the last; 
each knew that his efforts brought the war to a close just a little sooner. 

Every -man who fought with the 497th Bomb Group deserves the highest praise and 
commendation. To each of you I extend my sincere appreciation and congratulations for 
the job you did so well. 

Preparation of this book did not begin until five months after the group had returned to 
the States. The group was then stationed at MacDill Field, Tampa, Florida. Very few of the 
enlisted personnel had returned, many of the officers had returned but there were also 
many new ones assigned. Many staff positions were filled by personnel who were new to 
the group. The records of the group, including the squadron records, arrived home in a 
thoroughly disorganized fashion and a considerable amount of the records were never found. 
These facts together with the difficulties in obtaining the correct status of missing personnel 
and present locations of all former personnel have made the task of preparing this book 
very difficult. 

It is desired to acknowledge that this book will contain many imperfections and per
haps many errors. The errors are regretable but everything has been done to avoid them, 
insofar as has been possible. In spite of this, it is believed that this book is well worth while 
and will be thoroughly enjoyable to all former personnel of the group. 

It is impossible to give credit to all who have contributed to the preparation of this 
book. However, it is particularly desired to give credit to the following: 

Major Harry A. Stewart and Captain John E. Power for preparing the official history 
from which much information has been taken and for writing the narrative history included 
in this book. 

Captain Arthur J. Loeb for compiling .the group statistics and for the mission summary. 
Captain Pat E. Gof,orth, Editor, who planned this book and directed the following edi· 

torial staff: Captain Anthony D. Herbst, Research Editor; Captain Frank T. Hastings, Re
search Editor; Captain John J. LeGrand, Layout Artist; 1st Lt. Rafael C. Arellano, Artist; 1st 
Lt. Otis L. Shealy, Photo Editor; Tech. Sgt. Stephen Constande, Photo Reproduction; Staff 
Sgt. Jack R. Stiles, Photo Reproduction. 

Captain Hugh G. Fly and Captain Joseph P. Morgan gave valuable aid in compiling 
the list of personnel assigned to the group with home addresses and decorations earned. 

The following should be mentioned for valuable assistance in proof-reading and sug· 
gestions: 

Lt. Colonel Neil D. VanSickle, Lt. Colonel Albert L. Haley, Major Walter B. Dossett and 
Captain Clifford B. Mandell. 

Lastly, Mr. Reed and Mr. Webdell of the Newsfoto Publishing Company, which is pub
lishing this book, have been most helpful with their suggestions, have prepared the original 
proof and submitted it for corrections, and have been most courteous and patient in the time 
allowed for proof-reading and accepting numerous changes and corrections. 

ARNOLD T. JOHNSON, Col. A. C. 
Group Commander 
January 1947 

(/ 





"To the men of the 497th who so gallantly fought and died in order that others 
might live - - - - we respectfully and reverently dedicate this book. 



HONOR 
ROLL 

"To more than 300 men whose names appear in the following pages, the 
love of country, love of wives, sweethearts and families, love of freedom, 
equality and the fundamental rights of man, were greater than their fear of 
death and led them on the greatest crusade of all times-thaf of stamping 
oppression and aggression from the face of the earth. What matter whether 
they were Officers or Enlisted Men? Rich or Poor? Farmers or Bankers? 
Their gallant sacrifices have made them our real heroes and their names will 
burn ever bright in our hearts as on our ROLL OF HONOR." 



KIA ....... ·,; .• .. Killed in Action 
MIA .... /.': ..... Missing in Action 
RTD ,. •••........ Returned to Duty 
RMC. ," .......... Returned to Military Control 
DED~ ........... Determined dead 
DOW ............ Died of wounds 
DNB ............ Died non-battle 
EUS ............ Evacuated U.S. 
KNB ............ Killed non-battle 
DO I. ............ Died of injuries 
FOD ......... .... Found dead 
POW ............ Prisoner of War 

Abar, Everett P., 1st Lt., MIA 
Adams, Robert E., 1st Lt., MIA 
Agent, Arlie A., Sgt., OED 
Aina, Pasquale T ., Sgt., MIA 
Alexander, Donald B., 2nd Lt., OED 
Altman, William, 2nd Lt., OED 
Anderson, Robert J., 1st Lt., MIA 
Angell, Robert B., S/Sgt., MIA 
Audinwood, Willis R., Sgt., OED 
Avon, George E., S/Sgt., FOD 
Boar, Joseph F., Sgt., KIA 
Bachman, Hiram G., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Baird, Joe P., Maj., OED 
Banovicts, Ralph C., S/Sgt., OED 
Baudino, Peter P., Sgt., KNB 
Barnes, Harold C., 2nd Lt., OED 
Barnes, Jack S., 1st Lt., KIA 
Barry, Eugene A., Sgt., KIA 
Baumann, Frederick W., 1st Lt., DED 
Beck, George A., Jr., S/Sgt., MIA 
Beecroft, Lawrence W., Sgt., MIA 

Bena, Joseph, 2nd Lt., OED 
Berkowitz, Martin, S/Sgt., KIA 
Berning, John J., 2nd Lt., OED 
Bindi, Aldo J,, Pfc., KIA 
Black, Bernard S., 2nd Lt., OED 
Black, William F., Jr., S/Sgt., MIA 
Blair, William A., Sgt., KIA 
Blough, Leo C., M/Sgt., OED 
Blumenfeld, Irving M., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Boal, Charles W., Jr., S/Sgt., MIA 
Bolton, Joseph, 1st Lt., FOD 
Boorman, Stanley H., S/Sgt., OED 
Bossley, Harold M., S/Sgt. 
Breitzman, Robert C., F /0, KIA 
Brown, Frank M., Cpl., KIA 
Burk, James L., Cpl., OED 
Burleson, John E., 2nd Lt., OED 
Burns, Linus H., S/Sgt., KIA 
Bussell, J, C., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Cahpla, Robert W., 2nd Lt., OED 
Callaghan, James A., 2nd Lt., OED 
Callender, Earl J., 1st Lt., MIA 
Callewaert, Camile C., 2nd Lt., DOl 
Campbell, David C., 1st Lt., OED 
Campbell, James F., Sgt., OED 
Capron, loseph R., 2nd Lt., OED 
Cardinali, Febo F., Sgt., OED 
Carnecjie, Corbett L., Sgt., FOD 
Carpenter, Vere D., S/Sgt., POW-EUS 
Carroll, Daniel J., S/Sgt., DED 
Carrion, Tony, Sgt., OED 
Car£· ,,Luigi, Sgt., KIA 
Cat , Everette, Sgt., DNB 
Cha an, Wilbur~~~~ 
CJJ.gse.. Wd.ae~ ~. ·n D : -· 



Christensen, Donald A., 1st Lt., MIA 
Clapp, Edgar L., 2nd Lt., DED 
Clark, Tom B., S/Sgt., DED 
Clouser, J. A., Sgt., KIA 
Cobb, Robbie L., Sgt., DED 
Collins, Edward B., Jr., 2nd Lt., DED 
Comer, Willis J., Sgt., DED 
Connell, John J., S/Sgt., DED 
Contos, Charles C., 1st Lt., KIA 
Coone, John J., S/Sgt., DED 
Cornejo, Anthony W., Sgt., DED 
Coster, Lloyd H., Sgt., KIA 
Cox, Leonard L., Capt., KIA 
Craig, Walter J., 2nd _Lt., DED 

, Crane, Frank J., S/Sgt., KIA 
Cripps, John M., Jr., 1st Lt., KIA 
Croake, Thomas J., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Crowe, Franklin W., 1st Lt., MIA 
Crowell, Benjamin E., Jr., 1st Lt., DED 
Crucitti, Joseph D., Cpl., KIA 
Cyran, Chester C., Sgt., KIA 
Dahl, Odne N., 2nd Lt., DED 
Dall, George R., 2nd Lt., DED 
Dauth, Raymond C., Capt., DED 
Dawson. Sam. B., 1st · Lt., . KIA 

· Deitz, John G., Sgt., DED 
Desimone, Albert, S/Sgt., KNB 
Dietzel, Edwin F.~ Jr., 1st Lt., DED 
Dlugokencky, Chester C., Sgt., DED 

. Donham, Charles C., Jr., 2nd.Lt., KIA 
Dugan, Charles R., Sgt., KIA 
Dunholter, John H., 2nd Lt., DED 
Dutschke, William R., Sgt., DED 
Eber, Edward J ., Cpl., KIA 
Edman, Herbert. 2nd Lt., DED 

,..,. _ _ ~ 

Elewaut, Alphonse, Cpl., KIA 
Ellis, John F., 2nd Lt., DED 
Elmer, Francis E., Jr., 2nd Lt., DED 
Evans, Harry L .. Jr., S/Sgt., MIA 
Ewing, Richard A., 1st Lt., MIA 
Estes, Jack F., Sgt., DED 
Fair, Richard D., Sgt., DED 
Falk, Horace R., Capt., KIA 
Farris, Jone W., 2nd Lt., DED 
Fast, William R., Sgt., DED 
Fate, Richard E., Capt., KNB 
Fike, Walter H., Jr., lst Lt., MIA 
Flanagan, Earl P., S/Sgt., MIA 
Flick, Robert C., Sgt., KIA 
Foley, Harry J., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Foster, Charlie C., S/Sgt., DED 
Franson, Elroy E., T /Sgt., MIA 
Frazier, Robert C., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Frederick; Cecil E., Cpl., DED 
Freeman, James L., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Frorillo, Gerald F., S/Sgt., MIA 
Garavel, George R., Sgt., DED 
Garrison, Paul R., Jr., 2nd Lt., DED 
Gatto, Joseph J., S/Sgt., DED 
Gawron, Edward F., T/Sgt., MIA 
Glynn, Charles F., Pfc., KIA 
Goldstein, Edward R., S/Sgt., KIA 
Gray, Will H., Sgt., KNB 
Green, Robert L., Jr., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Griffith, John H., Lt. Col., MIA 
Griffith, Melvin L., S/Sgt., KIA 
Hahn, Elmer G., Capt., KIA 
Hall, Edward W., Sgt., KIA 
Hanley, Edward J., 2nd Lt., DED 
Hansen, Elvin E., 1st Lt., KIA 



Hanson, Richard R, Cpl., KIA 
Hardy, Croydon V., 2nd Lt., DED 
Hassell, Cecil V., S/Sgt., DED 
Hauser, Louis J., T/Sgt., MIA 
Hawkins, Raymond A., S/Sgt., MIA 
Reddens, Earl E., Sgt., KIA 
Heiden, Robert L., 2nd Lt., DED 
Helmke, Lawrence D., T /Sgt., KIA 
Henderson Emil A., Jr., KIA 
Hensell, Ervin A., 2nd Lt., DED 
Hermann, Kurt J., II, T/Sgt., MIA 
Hesser, Jack R., F /0, MIA 
Hibler, Homer W .. T/Sgt., MIA 
Hill, Harry R.;c S/Sgt., MIA 
Hoffman, Alvin R., 2nd Lt., DED 
Holloman, James D., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Holsclaw, John R., Sgt., DED 
Hoover, Glen J., Sgt., KIA 
Horowski, Walter J., Sgt., DED 
Harrington, T. B., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Harris, Benjamin L., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Hart, Alvin R., T/Sgt., MIA 
Hudson, Elby W., Jr., 1st Lt., KIA 
Hayes, Robert F., 1st Lt., KNB 
Isley, William H., Cpl., MIA 
Jackson, Robert E., Cpl., KIA 
Jacoby, Robert M .• Sgt., DED 
Jenkins, John T., Sgt., MIA 
Johnson, Buford P., 1st Lt., MIA 
Johnson, Howard R., Sgt., MIA 
Jones, Glenn W .• T/Sgt., KNB 
Jones, Jesse C., 1st Lt., DED 
Jorstad, Oswald J., lst Lt., MIA 
Katchmir W assil, 2nd Lt., KIA 
Keenan, James E., S/Sgt., MIA 

Keith, Austin R., 1st Lt., KIA 
Kelley, John J., Sgt., KIA 
Kelley, William A., Capt., DNB 
Kennedy, Maurice E., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Kennedy, William J., Jr., S/Sgt., KIA 
Kessler, Wilbur A., 1st Lt., KNB 
King, Ronald H., 2nd Lt., l>£D 
King, Wilson K., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Kisti, Joseph F., S/Sgt., MIA 
Kolb, William E., Sgt. 
Kolodner, Saul, 2nd Lt., KNB 
Kopenitsi, William, Sgt., MIA 
Kovach, William, 1st Lt., KNB 
Kromer, Nicholas. Cpl., KIA 
Krysiak, Chester P., Sgt., DED 
Lamoglia, Joseph V., 1st Lt., MIA 
~amoureaux, Cleo E., Sgt., DED 
land; Garland V., Sgt., DED · 
Lanning, Virgil G., S/Sgt., KIA 
Lawson, John W., 1st Lt., DED 
Lee, Lawrence L., S/Sgt., ::bED 
Leu, Werner S., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Levonas, Winfield A., T/Sgt., DED 
Levy, Jules, 2nd Lt., DED 
Lind~nstruth, Elmer C., Sgt., DED 
Lodovici, Olinto F., Sot., POW- EUS 
Lopes, Ernest D., 2nd -Lt., DED 
Lovvorn, Lowell E., S/Sgt., KIA 
Lowe, Harry, Jr., 1st Lt., KIA 
Manning. J. V., 1st Lt., MIA 
Mansir, Kenneth M., S/Sgt., DED 
Martin, Delmas D., Sgt., DED 
Martin, Robert E., S/Sgt., KIA 
Math~ws, Edwin C., Jr., 2nd Lt., DED 
McCarty, William E., 2nd Lt., KIA 



McCausland, Robert E., lst Lt., MIA 
McClay, Allen, Jr., Sgt., DED 
McDonald, Edward W., 1st Lt., DOW 
McDonell, Wal!er S., Capt., DED 
McElwee, Raymond J., Sgt., DOW 
McSpadde;n, Joe S., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Meding, Erric M., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Meeker, Roy E., 1st Lt., DED 
Meier, John A., S/Sgt., MIA 
Meldrum, Richard G., S/ Sgt., DED 
Merrill, Keith N., Maj., MIA 
Merritt, Rex E., Pfc., DED 
Meza, lsais, 2nd Lt., DED 
Miller, H. L., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Miller, Richard F., S/Sgt., MIA 
Miller, Robert D., Cpl., KIA 
Miller, Robert H., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Mitchell, Robert N., Sgt., DED 
Monroe, Robert F., S/ Sgt., DED 
Mount, Eugene C., Cpl., KIA 
Moye, James R., S/Sgt., DED 
Murphy, Paul E., Pvt., DED 
Myhra, Clifford A., Sgt., DOl 
Nederson, Lt., KIA 
Nelson, Norman W., Sgt., KIA 
Niece, Oscar L., Sgt., DED 
Norelli, Vincent E., 2nd Lt., DED 
Northup, Theodore D., Sgt. 
Norton, William H., lst Lt., KNB 
Novak, John T., M/Sgt., KNB 
Oden, Odell K., Sgt., DED 
Olson, Vaughn R., S/Sgt., DED 
Overmire, William, Jr., S/Sgt., KIA 
Owens, Ruey S., Sgt., KIA 
Pace, Conrad, lst Lt., KIA 
Pence, Otto B., S/Sgt., KNB 

Penman, John S., S/Sgt., KNB 
Peterson, Dale W., Capt., DED 
Peterson, Lemuel B., Sgt., DED 
Pettibone, Alfred B., S/Sgt., DED 
Phillips, Robert M., 2nd Lt., DED 
Pleus, William, lst Lt., DED 
Plotka, Robert J., Cpl., KIA 
Points, Clyde U., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Powell, John L., S/Sgt., MIA 
Preble, Quinton N., S/Sgt., DED 
Prestley, Hugh D., 2nd Lt. KNB 
Prusser, Albert W., Sgt., DED 
Quattlander, George T., S/Sgt., MIA 
Quinn, Patrick B., 1st Lt., MIA 
Ray, John M., Jr., S/Sgt., KIA 
Rea, James C., Sgt., DED 
Redinger, Eugene J., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Reid, Clifford E., 2nd Lt., DED 
Reinhardt, Marvin N., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Richards, John E., 1st Lt., DED 
Richters, George G., Sgt., DED 
Roberts, Willard W., S/Sgt., MIA 
Rogers, Ernest T., 1st Lt., KNB 
Romero, Frank W., Pfc., DED 
Rosecrans, Robert E., Sgt., DED 
Ross, Howard G., S/Sgt., DED 
Rouse, Joseph R., Jr., S/Sgt., DED 
Russell, Cyril F., Jr., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Samela, Connie N., T/Sgt., MIA 
Saucier, Conrad J., Sgt., MIA 
Schnaars, David J., 2nd Lt., DED 
Schnecker, Clayton A., S/Sgt., MIA 
Schramn, Harold F., Capt., DED 
Schroeder, John B., 2nd Lt., DED 
Schwieger, Raymond E., Pvt., KIA 



Seel, William M., Sgt., KIA 
Shaffrath, Paul W., Capt., KIA 
Shanaway, Jesse J .. S/Sgt., MIA 
Shank, William E., Cpl., KIA 
Shanklin, Roy E., Jr., lst Lt., KNB 
Shaw, George W., S/ Sgt., KIA 
Shea, Daniel J .• Jr .. S/ Sgt.. MIA 
Sheriff, Roland, 2nd Lt., KIA 
Sheshansky, Harold, S/ Sgt., KIA 
Shoemaker, Richard E., Jr., Cpl., KIA 
Simon, Oakley A., S/ Sgt., KIA 
Smith, Irvin L., Capt., MIA 
Smith, Milton E., Jr., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Smith, Raymond L., Sgt., MIA 
Smith, Robert G., Sgt., KIA 
Snowden, Donnie L., Jr., lst Lt., KNB 
Sodomora, Alexander, S/ Sgt., MIA 
Sparks, Logan M., S/ Sgt., MIA 
Stambaugh, Harold E., 2nd Lt., DED 
Stammerjohn, Carl W., lst Lt., KNB 
Stevens, William, 2nd Lt., MIA 
Strong, Russell W., S/ Sgt.. MIA 
Studdard, David C., Sgt., KIA 
Sturdivant, Gerald W., Sgt., DED 
Sumner, Robert C., Sgt., KIA 
Sutton, Bernard F., Sgt., DED 
Swenson, Harvey 1., lst Lt., KIA 
Swiler, Lloyd K., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Swiler, Lloyd K., 2nd Lt., M 
Swisshelm, John J., ls.t Lt., KIA 

Toelle, Kenneth R., Sgt., DED 
Tompkins, William A., S/Sgt., DED 
Tramp, Robert L., Sgt., KIA 
Tsatsopoulos, John, Sgt., DED 
Turner, Ray F., Sgt., KIA 
Tuttle, Robert R., 2nd Lt., DED 
Wadsworth, Robert M., 2nd Lt., DED 
Wagner, Ha.rold W., S/Sgt., DED 
Wagner, Sam P., lst Lt., DED 
Walling, Granville H., lst Lt., DED 
Walling, Thurman, S/Sgt., KNB 
Watson, James C., Capt., KIA 
Westervelt, Lt., KIA 
Wendler, William, S/Sgt., DED 
Wheeler, Hubert D., Sgt., MIA 
Whitaker, Bernard E., Sgt., KIA 
White, Robert P., Cpl.. KIA 
Wier, Chester J., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Wildner, Carl A., S/Sgt., KIA 
Williams, David C., Jr., 2nd Lt., KIA 
Williams, Leo F., S/Sgt., FOD 
Wills, George L., Sgt., MIA 
Wilson, William D., lst Lt., MIA 
Wittee, Harrison K., lst Lt., MIA 
Witucki, John J., 2nd Lt., DED 
Wright, Dale D., Sgt., KIA 
Wright, Murel F .. Sgt., DED 
Young, Millard E., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Young, Walter R., Capt., FOD 
Zeock, Joseph R., 2nd Lt., MIA 
Zylla, Frank L., lst Lt., DED 



Col. A. T. Johnson 
Deputy Group Commander 
April 20, 1944 to Feb. 25, 1945 
Group Commander 
Feb. 26, 1945 to April 1, 1946 

Lt. Col. J. H. Griffith 
Deputy Group Commander 
Feb. 26, 1945 to July 4, 1945 

Lt. Col. N. D. Van Sickle 
Deputy Group Commander 
July 13, 1945 to March 1946 

Col. Stuart P. Wright 
Group Commander 
April 25, 1944 to Feb. 25, 1945 

Col. Karl Truesdale, Jr. 
Group Commander 
March 6, 1944 to April 22, 1944 

Lt. Col. Norman J. Campbell 
Group Executive 
May 1944 to Sept. 1945 

r;-



_CHRONOLOGY. 
497th Bomb Group 

1943 

NOV. 20. Group activated at El Paso, 
Texas. Authority: Par I GO 176, dated 24 
Nov. 43. Hq. 2nd AF, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Original organization consisted of the 869, 
870, 871 and 872 Bombardment Squ_adrons 
(VH); and 17, 18, 19 and 20 Maintenance 
Squadrons; and the 15th Photo Laboratory De
tachment. 

DEC. 1. First personnel assigned, being 
drawn from the 49lst Bombardment Group 
(VH). 57 Officers and 499 EM form the Cadre. 

DEC. 5. Group transferred to Clovis. AAB, 
Clovis, New Mexico and first Headquarters is 
set up. At the same time all personnel, except 
one Officer and three EM are transferred to 
40th Bombardment Group. 

DEC. 10. Lt. Col. John P. Veerling, ar
rives and assumes command. 

1944 
JAN. 1. Officers and EM begin to report 

for duty. Most personnel were members of the 
480th Anti-submarine Group, back from 12 
months in the ETO. 

JAN. 26. Maj. Alfred J. Hanlon, Jr. as
sumes command. 

JAN. 31. Headquarters for the four tac
tical squadrons have been setup and some 
personnel assigned. The four maintenance 
Squadrons are being formed at Pratt Field, 
Kansas where they are furnishing maintenance 
for the 58th Wing. _ 

FEB. 29. Organization continues to grow. 
Strength is 264 Officers and 165 EM for Group 
Hqs and . the four tactical squadrons. The 
maintenance squadrons at Pratt have 1200 Of
ficers and men. Flying very limited since only 
a few B-25s and B-24s are available. 

MAR. 6. Col. Karl Truesdell, Jr. joins 
Group as the new Commanding Officer. 

MAR. 8. Commanding Officers of the tac
tical squadrons are: 869th, Maj. Robert K. Mor
gan; 870th Maj. Robert W. Ryder; 87lst, Maj. 
Frank L. Davis; 872nd, Maj . Alfred J. Hanlon, 
Jr. 

MAR. 31. Group Hqs and four tactical 
squadrons strength is 404 Officers and 286 
EM. With only a few B-17s available during 
the month, 60 pilots have been checked out 
and 396 training hours flown. Ground Train
ing program is underway. 

APRIL 7. Movement of Group to Pratt 
Field, Kansas begins with air echelon leaving. 

APR. 13. Ground echelon arrives at Pratt, 
completing the move. 

APR. 14. Group reorganized to eliminate_ 
the maintenance squadrons and the 872nd 
tactical squadron. Lt. Col. Robert E. Haynes 
appointed CO of 870th Sqdn. 

APR. 20. Col. -Arnold T. Johnson reports 
as new Deputy CO. 

APR. 22. Col. Truesdell leaves Group on 
orders for overseas duty. 

APR. 25. Col. Stuart P. Wright takes 
Command of the Group. 

APR. 30. Group has total of 31 B-17s and 
3 B-29s. Flying training and ground ~chelon 
get underway. 

MAY 2. Experimental mission flown to 
Cuba. 

MAY 8. Lt. Col. Norman J. Campbell ar-
rives as new Group Exec. . 

MAY 19. With six B-29s nqw available, 
ground and flying training pr9grams expand. 

MAY 31. Group operating at full strength. 
Since activation a total of 6750 hours have 
been flown. Group now has 10 B-29s and 26 
B-17s. 

JUNE 2. Processing men for oversea's 
duty begins. 

JUNE 3. 869th Sqdn: has the_ fir~ of a 
series of picnics and outings that was typical 
of social life at Pratt. 

JUNE 13. B-29 of the 870th Sqdn. crashes 
on take-off killing two Officers and--Injuring 
the remainder of the crew. A B-17 and AT-23 
were destroyed on the side of the runway. 

JUNE 15. Awards are presented by Brig
adier General O'Donnell, 73rd Wing CO, at a 
Group review. First "Wing-Ding" is held and 
first Wing mission with airplanes in formation. 

JUNE 30. Processing of personnel for 
overseas has been accomplished. The Group 
has 15 B-29s and 18 B-17s. Total flying time 
is 10,081 hours. 

JULY 10. First training mission flown to 
Cuba and return-non-stop. 

JULY 12. General O'Donnell makes full 
inspection of Group. 

JULY 18. Ground Echelon leaves Pratt for 
POE with Lt. Col. Campbell in command. 

JULY 30. Ground Echelon sails from San 
Pedro, Calif. aboard the SS Fairisle. 

JULY 31. At Pratt Field, the Group has 18 
B-29s, 15 B-l7s, and have completed 13,398 
flying hours. 

AUG. 6. Ground Echelon arrives at Ha
waii when SS Fairisle docks at Pearl Harbor. 



AUG. 8. Fairisle sails from Pearl Harbor 
bound for Eniwetok. 

AUG. 17. Fairisle arrives at Eniwetok 
where it lay at anchor for 27 days with all 
personnel aboard. 

AUG. 31. Echelon of fly-away crews 
leaves Pratt for Herrington Kansas, the final 
combat training and staging base. The Group 
has 19 B-29s, and 7 B-17s. Of the 16,067 flying 
hours, 34/'0 is B-29 time. 

SEPT. 1. Personnel traveling ATC to Sai
pan leave Pratt for Kearney, Nebraska for 

; sta~ing. 
1 SEPT. 6. 15 fly-away B-29s have been 

accepted. . 
SEPT. 12. SS Fairisle with Ground Echelon 

aboard, sails from Eniwetok for Saipan. 
SEPT. 14. 30 B-29s, the total number to be 

flown overseas, have been accepted. 
SEPT. 16. SS Fairisle arrives at Saipan. 
SEPT. 30. Ground Echelon is on Saipan 

setting up a permanent Camp. The Air Echelon 
is at Herrington, Kansas and Kearney, Nebras
ka, processed and ready for the overseas 
flight. 

OCT. 4. Group has first contact with the 
enemy when a prisoner is taken· on Saipan 
by EM of Ground Echelon. 

OCT. 6. First B-29 leaves Herrington for 
Saipan via California, Hawaii and Kwajalein. 

OCT. ll. Personnel leave Herrington and 
Kearney for Hamilton Field. 

OCT. 18. First Group of Personnel leave 
Hamilton by C-54. 

OCT. 19. First 497th B-29 arrives on 
Saipan. 

OCT. 29. Group flies first combat mis
sion. Truk is the target. 

OCT. 30. Last B-29 arrives on Saipan. All 
Aircraft and crews arrive safely. 

NOV. 24. Group leads first B-29 raid on 
Tokyo with Gen. O'Donnell and Maj. Morgan, 
869th CO, in the lead plane. 

NOV. 27. Tokyo raided for second time. 
Bad weather encountered. Japs make. retalia
tory raid on Saipan damaging many B-29s. 

NOV. 29. First night incendiary raid on 
Tokyo. Unfavorable weather hampers mission. 

DEC. 6. The Group flies first of the night 
weather-strike missions over Japan. 

DEC. 19. Three - plane night weather 
strik~s have been flown every night since 
Dec. 6. 

DEC: 31. Six bombing missions flown 
over Japan during the month with 246 tons 
of bombs dropped. Nagoya and Tokyo as 
principal targets. 

1945 
JAN. 19. Kawasaki a / c plant at Akashi 

severely damaged on most successful mission 
to date. 

JAN. 27. Group tours "Flak Alley"; loses 
5 a/ c and 8 damaged on toughest mission to 
date. Weather prevented bombing of Musash
ino a / c plant and bombs were dropped on 
Tokyo in fac:e of very heavy fighter intercep
tion. See 'Flak Alley" for details. 

JAN. 30. During the month, six bombing 
missions were flown over Japan. 301 tons of 
bombs were dropped. 

FEB. 2. Maj. Fred L. Trickey is appointed 
CO of 870th Sqdn. succeeding Col. Robert E. 
Haynes who transferred to 73rd Wing. 

FEB. 26. Col. Arnold T. Johnson assumes 
command of the Group as Col. Wright returns 
to the States. Lt. Col. John H. Griffith appointed 
Deputy CO. 

FEB. 28. On five missions this month, 
307 tons of bombs were dropped on Japan. 

MAR. 11. Group plane uses lwo Jima as 
emergency la nding strip for first time. 

MAR. 31. Group completes most success
ful month in combat with nine major missions 
and dropping 1879 tons of bombs which is 
five times the average for previous months. 

APR. 5. 120 awards of Air Medals, Sol
diers' Medals and Bronze Stars made at large 
Group formation. 

APR. 13. Additional 10.7 sq. miles of 
Tokyo Arsenal Area burned out on fire bomb 
mission. 

APR. 15. Additional 5.2 sq. miles of To
kyo Urban Area burned out by fire bombs. 

APR. 30. IS bombing missions flown over 
Japan during the month and 1641 tons of 
bombs dropped. 

MAY 7. 15th Photo Lab is moved to 
Wing Hq. for special duty. 

MAY 8. V-E Day. 
MAY 9. Group drops propaganda leaf

lets on Japan for first time. 
MAY 25. Japanese Premier broadcasts 

that most of the City of Tokyo is now destroy-· 
ed beyond restoration. 

MAY 26. Stage show, "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner", plays at Group Theater. 

MAY 31. 9 major missions were flown 
against Japan during the month with 1686 tons 
of bombs dropped. 

JUNE 2. First combat crews completing 
their tour of duty leave for the States. 

JUNE 8. First crew returning to States 
crashes at Kwajalein. All but two were killed. 

JUNE 10. Hitachi Engineering works at 
Tokyo are 85/'o destroyed on one of the most 
successful raids to date. 

JUNE 30. 10 major missions were flown 
over Japan during the month with 2117 tons of 
bombs dropped. · . ' 

JULY 3. Lt. Col. John H. Griffith, Deputy 
CO is lost in night raid on Kochi. 

JULY 9. Maj. John W. Carroll is appoint
ed CO of the 87lst Sqdn. succeeding Lt. Col 
Frank L. Davis who is made Group S-4. 

JULY 13. Lt. Col. Neil D. Van Sickle is ap
pointed Deputy Group CO. 

JULY 31. 10 major missions flown over 
Japan during the month with 2106 tons of 
bombs dropped. 

AUG. 15. While crews from last mission 
are being interrogated, Pres. Truman an
nounces the surrender of Japan. 

AUG. 27. First_mission dropping supplies 
on POW Camps is flown. 

r 



AUG. 28. EM with 85 or more disc;harge 
points leave for Redeployment centers. 

SEPT. 14. Last POW supply mission 
flown. Col. Johnson orders . preparation for 
move back to the U.S. in two echelons, air 
and ground. 

SEPT. 20. 17 crews of 314 Wing arrive to 
fly some of Group's planes back to U.S. 

SEPT. 29. Col. Johnson holds last staff 

meeting, announcing air echelon will start 
to fly backto U.S. on Oct. 1, and that Ground 
Echelon has received warning orders. 

SEPT. 30. All passengers returning with 
flight echelon are briefed on use of emergency 
equipment. 

OCT. 2. First B-29 takes off with person
nel returning to U.S. 

CHRONOLOGY-War In The Pacific 

1941 
DEC. 7. Japanese carrier planes attack 

Pearl Harbor, strike Hickam and Wheeler 
5 battleships, sunk or put out of commission; 
Fields, Hawaii. U.S. losses: 10 ships, including 
8 ships, including 3 battleships, damaged; 97 
Army planes, including 23 bombers; 80 Navy 
planes; 2,343 Army and Navy personnel killed, 
1,272 wounded, 960 missing, extensive damage 
to installations. · 

DEC. 7-8. In carrier and land-based 
strikes, Jap planes, raid Clark, Nichols and 
Iba Fields in the Philippines, destroying three
fourths of an approximate 300 U.S. planes in 
the islands. 

DEC. 8. United States declares war on 
Japan. Japs invade 'thailand. 

DEC. 9. In the first U.S. bombing mission 
of the war, B-17s of the 19th Bombardment 
Group att~ck enemy ships off the east coast 
of Vigan, P. I. Several hits are scored with 
one ship believed sunk. Bombs from B-17 com
manded by Capt. Colin P. Kelly hit 29,000 ton 
Japanese battleship of the Haruna class. 

DEC. 10. Japanese occupy Guam: . 
DEC. 18. Japanese occupy Hongkong. 
DEC. 20. American Volunteer Group in 

China breaks up Jap bombing raid on Kun
ming, destroying at least four bombers with
out loss. 

DEC. 22. In the first U.S. bombing mis
sion from Australia, B-17s attack ships in Lin
gayan Gulf and off Davao, Philippines. · On 
the return trip, they evacuate as ma:iiy Amer
icans as the planes will carry. 

DEC. 23. Japanese occupy Wake Island. 
DEC. 24. 4th Air Force sinks U-boat off 

California. 
1942 

JAN. 2. Manila falls. 
JAN. 14. Tarakan, one of the last Dutch 

garrisons in Borneo, is overcome. 
JAN. 15. Alaskan Air Force Headquarters 

activated at Elmendorf Field, Alaska. 
JAN. 20. Japs raid Rabaul heavily. 
JAN. 22-23. U.S. naval units, joined by 

B-17s and other Allied bombers, sink 8 to 12 
Jap ships in the Battle of the Macassar Strait. 
Japs occupy Rabaul. 

JAN. 24. RAAF attacks shipping and sup
plies at Rabaul, beginning a long Allied air 
campaign against that Jap stronghold. 

JAN. 31. First U.S. air units sent out from 
States since beginning of war arrive in Aus
tralia. 

FEB; 3. One Jap bomber and one fighter 

downed in the first P-40 .operation in NEI. 
FEB. 5. Hawaiian Air Force redesignated 

7th Air Force; Alaskq_n Air Force redesignated 
11th Air Force; Caribbean Air Force redesig
nated 6th Air Force. 

FEB. 9. Gasmata, New Britain, and Ma
cassar, Celebes, occupied by -Japs. In China, 
AVG's report lOlst aerial victory. 

FEB. 12. B-17s from Java and Australia 
start using tail guns. At Patterson Field, Ohio, · 
1Oth Air Force is · activated. 

FEB. 15. Singapore falls. 
FEB. 17. British bat~leship Prince of 

Wales and battle cruiser Repulse sunk by J ap 
air action. 

FEB. 19. In first Jap raid on Australia, 
Darwin is heavily damaged. 

MARCH 1-31. Japs occupy Batavia, Java; 
Rangoon, Burma; Lae and Sa1amua, New 
Guinea. General MacArthur arrives in Aus
tralia on B-17. U.S. Fighters make first inter
ception of enemy planes over Australian ter
ritory. 

APRIL 8. lOth Air Force begins flying 
supplies over the Himalayas to Ynnan Pro
\Tince, China. 

APRIL 9. Bataan falls. 
APRIL 13-14. Three Australia-based B-17s 

and 10 B-25s attack Jap installations and ship
ping off Philippines. 

APRIL 18. Lt. Col. James H. Doolittle 
leads 16 B-25s from the U.S. carrier Hornet in 
a daring but costly attack on Tokyo, Nagoya, 
Kobe and , Yokohama. 

APRIL 25. Five B-17s of lOth Air Force 
bomb Andaman Islands in Bay of Bengal. 

APRIL 28. A VG reports shootina down 22 
Jap planes over Lashio terminus of Burma 
Road. 

MAY 1. Jap occupation of Burma com
plete. Burma Road, last land link with China. 
severed; Japs begin invasion of southwestern 
China via Burma Road. 

MAY 4-8. In Battle of Coral Sea, 11 Jap 
vessels are sunk and U.S. loses its carrier Lex
ington. Allied land-based planes participate 
with naval air units. 

MAY 5. Jap invasion of southwestern 
China stopped on banks of Salween River by 
AVG bombing and strafing attacks which de
stroyed Tap armored spearhead. 

MAY 6. Corregidor surrenders. J aps oc
cupy Hollandia, New Guinea. 

JUNE 3. Japs bomb Dutch Harbor, Alaska, 
and landings at Attu, Agattu and Kiska follow. 

JUNE 3-7. 7th Air Force B-17s and tor-



pede-carrying B-26s join naval air forces in re
pulsing a Jap invasion fleet in Battle of Mid
way; Japs lose 20 ships; U.S. losses: one de
stroyer and the carrier Yorktown. 

JUNE 11. 11th Air Force bombers make 
O.rst attack ~n Kiska, principal Jap base in the 
Aleutians. . 

JUNE 21. First counter blow by 7th Air 
Force struck by B-17s against Wake Island, 
only Jap target accessible from Oahu. 

JUNE 27. First American bombers (six 
B-25s) reach China. 

JULY 4. China Air Task Force activated 
at Peishiyi. A VG becomes 23rd Fighter Group. 

JULY 3-8. First American raids on Hankow, 
Canton and French Indo-China by ~hina Air 
Task Force. 

JULY 6. Japs land at Guadalcanal. 
JULY 12. ATG activates Pacific wing. 
JULY 22. Japs occupy Buna and Gona, 

head for Kokoda. 
JULY 30. B-17s make first land-based 

raid on Guadalcanal from New Caledonia 
bases. 

AUG. 3. In their first combat action, 
P-38s of 11th Air Force shoot down two Jap 
flying boats. . 

AUG. 4. Maj. Gen. George C. Kenney as
sumes command of Allied Air Forces, South
west Pacific Area. 

· AUG. 6. Fifteen B-17s strike Vunakanau, 
Rabaul, in preparation for Solomons landing; 
75 Jap planes destroyed on ground and 11 in 
air. 

AUG. 7. U.S. Marines recapture Tulagi 
and Lunga, Guadalcanal, preceded by 56 
strikes by B-17s. 

· AUG. 23-25. Jap attack on eastern Solo
mons turned back in large-scale surface and 
air battles. . 

·AUG. 27-SEPT. 7. Japanese repulsed at 
Milne Bay. U.S. units of Allied Air Forces in 
Australia become 5th Air Force. 

SEPT. 12. Parafrags are used for first 
time in 5th Air Force attack on Buna airbase; 
17 of 22 J ap planes destroyed on ground. 

SEPT. 14. First XB-29 completes initial 
test flight over Seattle, Wash. 

SEPT. 17. Japs penetrate to within 20 
miles of Port Moresby. . 

SEPT. 20. CATF shoots down 22 Jap 
planes over Canton without loss. 

OCT. 17. ATC activates Alaskan Wing. 
OCT. 25. CATF drops first Allied bombs 

on Hongkong. 
OCT. 25-26. In naval battle of Santa Cruz, 

Jap land-sea attack on Guadalcanal is turned 
back. 
· OCT 26. Japs make first major raids on 

Assam bases of India-China air transport route 
destroying many transports and fightezs on the 
ground. 

NOV. 8. U. S. airborne troops land near 
Bun a. 

NOV. 12-15~ In naval battle of Guadal
canal, Japs lose one battles~ip, five cruisers. 

NOV. 22. Jap-held rail center at Manda
lay, Burma, attacked by largest formation of 
U. S. bombers from India airbases to date. 

NOV. 26. In round-trip of more than 2,700 
miles-16Yz hours-9 B-24s of lOth Air Force 
attack Bangkok, Thailand, in longest raid of 
war to date. 

DEC. 1. ATC takes over aerial supply 
line from Assam to China. Allied Air Forces 
smash Jap convoy attempting to reinforce 
Bun a. 

DEC. 18. Japs occupy Alexishafen, Fin
schafen, Madang and Wewak. 

DEC. 24. Twenty-six B-24s of 7th Air 
Force attack Wake Island in .the longest of
fensive mission to date-4,300 nautical miles 
round-trip with Midway as the only stop. 

DEC. 28. P-38s make New Guinea debut. 
DEC. 30. Allies cut enemy position in Jwo 

at Buna. 
1943 

JAN. 13. 13th 'Air Force activated in the 
Solomons. 

FEB. 9. U.S. occupation of Guadalcanal 
completed. 

MARCH 1-4. In Battle of Bismarck Sea, 
137 planes of 5th Air Force and RAAF destroy 
Jap convoy carrying supplies and nearly a 
division of troops from Rabaul to Lae, shoot 
down 102 aircraft with loss of two P-38s and 
one B-17; minimum altitude attack used. 

MARCH 10. 14th Air Force activated at 
· Kunminb to supersede C Air Task Force. 

APRIL 1-4. 5th Air Force shipping strike 
at Kavieng costs J aps two warships sunk, three 
warships damaged and three merchant vessels 
damaged; heavy cruiser hit by skip- bombing 
B-17 and beached. 

APRIL 12. Port Moresby attacked by 100 
Tap planes, 

APRIL 13. Milne Bay attacked by 75 Jap 
planes in one of last major offensive strikes by 
air at his perimeter objectives. 

APRIL 23. 7th Air Force B-24s staging 
from Funafuti in Ellice Islands, strike Tarawa 
for first time, scoring direct hits on fuel tanks 
and barracks area. 

MAY 1. B-24s, B-25s, P-38s and P-40s of 
11th Air Force attack Kiska and Attu. Forward 
echelon of 14th Air Force moves into east 
China along Hengyang-Kweilin line bringing 
American planes within range of all major 
Jap occupied bases from Hankow to French 
Indo-China and making China Sea shipping 
vulnerable to air attacks. 

MAY 11. U. S. forces land on Attu. 
MAY 12. 14th Air Force B"24s begin min

ing Yangtze River and harbors of Canton, 
Hongkong, Haiphong, Hankow, Shanghai and 
Takao on Formorsa. . 

JUNE 2. With aid of 14th Air Force, 
Chinese forces check Jap advance into Yang
tze Valley and dislodge Japs from parf of . 
Hunan. 

JUNE 14. Allied airplanes shoot down 94 
of 120 Jap planes attempting attack on Guad-



alcanal. Allied losses : six planes. 
JUNE 21. Japs raid Darwin, losing 22 of 

48 planes to Allied fighters. 
JUNE 22. Over Lae, Allied planes shoot 

down 23 of 36 Jap fighters. 
JUNE 24. Macassar, Celebes, heavily 

bombed by Allied planes. 
JULY 19, From bases on Attu, eight B-24s 

of the lith Air Force bomb Paramushiro and 
Kuriles. 

JULY '22. Longest non-stop bombing mis
sion in Southwest Pacific to date flown by six 
B-24s of 5th Air Force-2400 miles round-trip 
to Soerabaja. . 

JULY 25-AUG. 1. 23rd Fighter Group· of 
14th Air Force beats off Jap day and night 
air blitz on east China fields, destroying 75 
enemy planes. 

AUG. 17-18. More than 200 enemy air
craft destroyed by 5th Air Force in heavy Al
lied air attacks on W ewak. 

SEPT. 4. During Allied landing east of 
Lae, AAF shoots down 21 enemy planes. 

SEPT. 5. Paratroopers land on Nadzab, 
later to become major 5th Air Force base for 
operations against W ewak, Hollandis ·and Ra
baul. 

SEPT. 11. 11th Air Force B-24s and B-25s 
from Aleutian bases attack Paramushiro and 
Shimushu. Calamaua captured by Allied 
forces. 

SEPT. 16. Lae captured by Allies. . 
SEPT. 18-19. 7th Air Force and Navy 

bombers attack Tarawa, Makin, Apamama 
and Nauru islands. 

SEPT. 25. 14th Air Force begins skip
bombing Japanese shipping in South China 
Sea and Formosa Straits. 

OCT. 2. Allies capture Finschafen and 
close Vitiaz Straits. 

OCT. 12. In a heavy 5th Air Force strike 
on Rabaul, 3 Jap destroyers, 46 cargo vessels, 
70. harbor craft and 126 aircraft are destroyed 
by low-level strafe-bombing sweep and high
level B-24 strike. 

OCT. 28. 14th Air Force B-24s operating 
as long range fighters on India China Hump 
patrol shoot down 8 Jap fighters. 

NOV. 1. Allies land at Empress Augusta 
Bay. Chinese-American Composite Wing goes 
into action with 14th Air Force, bombing Amoy 
and Swatow on China coast. 

NOV. 2. Seventy-five 5th Air Force B-25s 
attack enemy shipping in Simpson Harbor, Ra
baul, sinking 3 destroyers and 8 merchant 
ships and destroying 85 enemy aircraft on the 
ground and in the air. 

NOV. 5. 5th Air Force attack on Rabaul 
destroys 26 Jap aircraft, 6 heavy cruisers and 
2 light cruisers. 

NOV. 25. First American air attack on 
Formosa made by B-25s and P-38s of 14th Air 
Force. At Shinchiku airdrome, 42 enemy 
planes destroyed without loss. 

NOV. 26. Allied forces land on Cape 
Gloucester. · 

NOV. 27. Black Friday on the Hump. 
Five China-bound transports shot down by Jap 
fighters. 

NOV. 25-DEC. 6. Combined 14th, lOth 
and RAF B-24 attacks on Rangoon area aimed 
at neutralizing port and rail facilities as diver
sionary support for General Stilwell's Chinese
American task force invasion of North Burma 
from Ledo. Combination of 14th Air Force and 
Chinese armies defeat Japs in Battle of Chang
teh inflicting 20,000 casualties. 

DEC. 17. 7th Air Force moves into Gil
berts to aid in neutralizing Wotje, Mille, Mal
oelap and Jaluit. 

DEC. 22-23. Last Jap attempts to raid 
China Hump terminals beaten off with heavy 
losses. 

DEC. 31. 14th Air Force announces sink
ing of 125,000 tons of Jap shipping in low-level 
attacks since September campaign started. 

1944 
JAN. 2. Allied forces land at Saidor on 

the north coast of New Guinea. 
JAN. 7-13. Bombers of 5th Air Force drop 

665 tons of bombs on Madang, Alexishafen 
and Bogadjim area of New Guinea. 

JAN. 31. U. S. forces land in Marshalls; 
Majuro Atoll occupied without opposition; this 
is the first prewar Jap territory to be taken 
by U. S. troops. ATC sets Hump record flying 
20,000 tons of supplies to China in 30-day per-
iod. . 

FEB. 1. Allies land on Kwajalein. Reduc
tion of Jap merchant shipping to date is es
timated at 40 per cent. 

FEB. 3-4. Allied air strikes on W ewak de
stroy more than 80 enemy planes in air and 
on ground. 

FEB. 8. Organized resistance ceases on 
Kwajalein, opening way for assault on Mari
anas. 

FEB. 15. Green Island occupied, strate
gically ending Solomons campaign. 

FEB. 16-17. In a surprise blow at Truk, 
U. S. carrier and battleship forces destroy 129 
enemy planes and 42 ships, forcing Jap planes 
to pull back from Rabaul for future defense of 
Truk. 

FEB. 19-21. Eniwetok invaded by Allied 
forces. 

FEB. 21-22. Carrier force bombs enemy 
installations on Saipan, Tinian, Rote and 
Guam in preparation for invasion to establish 
B-29 bases; 134 Jap planes destroyed. 

FEB. 29. Admiralty Islands invaded, after 
pounding by 5th Air Force, to provide a base 
for flank protection of New Guinea landings. 

MARCH 11. Wake Island attacked by 22 
heavy bombers of 7th Air Force dropping ap
proximately 50 tons of bombs. 

MARCH 11-15. Wewak airdromes attack
ed by 300 heavy and medium bombers drop
ping 571 tons of bombs; 59 enemy aircraft de-



stroyed and 24 probably destroyed; Wewak 
airdromes are neutralized for any large-scale 
future use. B-24s made first land-based air 
attacks on Truk from New Guinea and Kwa
jalein. 

MARCH 15. Japs invade ·India through 
Manipur Province penetrating to within 20 
miles of Assam-Bengal railway and threaten
ing to isolate General Stilwell's forces in 
North Burma. 

MARCH 19. Jap Hollandia-Wewak con
voy attacked by 5th Air Force with virtually all 
ships destroyed. 

MARCH 29-30. U. S. carrier planes de
stroy 160 Jap planes, lose 25, in attack on 
Palau, Yap, Ulithi and Wo1eai. B-24s of 7th 
and 13th Air Forces hit Truk on alternate days 
until it is neutralized. 

MARCH 29-APRIL 3. 5th Air Force heavy 
and medium bombers with strong fighter cov
er destroy approximately 300 enemy planes 
and airdrome facilities at Hollandia. 

APRIL 2. First B-29 of 20th Bomber Com
mand arrives in India. 

APRIL 17. Japs open major offensive 
aimed at throwing 14th Air Force out of East 
China and opening land route from Manchuria 
to Singapore. First phase is crossing of Yellow 
River and drive toward Hankow to close Pek
ing-Hankow rallroad gap. 

APRIL 18. Saipan, Tinian and Aguijan 
Islands in Marianas bombed in daylight by 
B-24s and PB4Ys of 7th Air Force and Navy, 
staging from Eniwetok to Admiralties and re
turn-a 4,300-mile shuttle mission. 

APRIL 22. Allies land on Aitape and 
Hollandia in first joint effort by Southwest Pa
cific forces under General MacArthur and Cen
tral Pacific forces under Admiral Nimitz. 

APRIL 24. Hollandia captured. 
APRIL 26. Allies enter Alexishafen. 
APRIL 30- MAY 1. Carr1er planes strik-

ing Truk destroy 125 enemy aircraft. 
MAY 1. Specially equipped B-24s of the 

14th Air Force begin radar night attacks in 
South China Sea. Chinese troops cross Sal
ween River in drive to re-open Burma road. 

MAY 12. B-24s of 14th Air Force sink 40,-
000 tons of Jap shipping, including an 18,000-
ton floating whale oil factory off Cap St. Jac
ques near Saigon. 

MAY 15. B-24s of 14th Air Force hit ship
ping and oil storage tanks in first Allied bomb
ing of Saigon. 

MAY 27. Landings on Biak Island with 
heavy air cover. Japs begin second phase of 
east China offensive jumping off from Y ochow 
ahd driving south to capture 14th Air Force ad
vance bases and close gap · in Hankow-Can
ton railroad. 

JUNE 2-5. In 13 attacks on Biak and Ow; 
.;y Allied bombers, 59 enemy planes destroye6. 
and 15 probably destroyed. 

JUNE 5. B-29s hit Bangkok marshalling 
yards in first combat mission from India. 

JUNE 8. AAF aircraft repulse Jap effort 
to reinforce Biak, sinking one Jap destroyer, 
leaving another in sinking conditions and fir
ing two more. 

JUNE 11. Carrier planes hit Saipan, Tin
ian, Rota, Pagan, and Guam, destroying 150 
enemy aircraft. · 

JUNE 15. In first B-29 combat mission 
from China bases and first attack by land
based American planes on the main J ap Is
lands, 47 Superfortresses bomb Yawata, steel 
center on northern Kyushu, in night attack. Far 
East Air Forces activated, Lt. Gen. George C. 
Kenney commanding. 

JUNE 16. 5th Air Force attack at Jefman
Samate, New Guinea, destroys 60 Jap planes. 

JUNE 18. In attack on our sea forces 
covering Saipan operation, Jap carrier strik
ing force loses 402 planes. Our losses: 17 
planes and superficial damage . to 2 carriers 
and a battleship. Action later known as First 
Battle of the Philippine Sea. 

JUNE 19-20. Aircraft from Task Force SS 
attack Jap carrier striking force; Jap losses: 5 
ships sunk, 3 ships possibly sunk, 10 or 11 
ships damaged, 26 Jap planes shot down. Our 
losses: 93 planes. 

JUNE 23. A-26 makes operational debut 
in Southwest Pacific in shipping sweep at 
Manokwari. 

JUNE 29. 14th Air Force field at Hang
yang falls to Japs and siege of Hengyang city 
begins. 14th Air Force fighters and bombers fly 
round-the clock attacks on Jap bases, supply 
lines and advanced columns. 

JULY 1. Noemfoor Island occupied by 
combined paratroop-amphibious operation. 
Japs begin third phase of East China offensive 
driving north from Canton toward junction 
with forces moving south along Canton-Han
kow railroad. Total of 500,000 Jap troops in
volved in campaign from Yellow River to. 
Indo-China border. 

JULY 8. Organized resistance ends on 
Saipan. 

JULY 13. lwo Jima bombed for first time 
by land-based aircraft of 7th Air Force. 

JULY 15. Reports show Jap operatiC'nal 
aircraft strength in Philippines has increased 
from SO to 350 in three months. Chinese credit 
14th Air Force with killing 18,000 Jap troops 
and 3,000 cavalry and pack horses during first 
six weeks of east China campaign. 

JULY 18. 14th Air Force planes in east 
China grounded for lack of gas .. 
Japs renew siege operations around Heng
yang and rush supplies to front while Amer
ican planes are grounded. 

JULY 19-20. Tojo cabinet falls; General 
Kuniaki Koiso commissioned by Emperor to 
form new administration. · 

JULY 20. Guam invaded by Allies. 
JULY 23. Landings on Tinian near Sai

pan, supported by 7th Air Force B-2Ss. 
JULY 27. First heavy blow at Halmaher. 



as struck by 62 B-24s and 48 B-25s of 5th Air 
Force with P-38 cover; 45 enemy planes de
stroyed on ground. 

JULY 31. Organized resistance ceases on 
Tinian. 

AUG. 3-4. Carrier and surface units hit 
Bonins-Volcanos, destroying at least 10 large 
Jap ships. 

AUG. 8. Hengyang falls after 49-day 
siege and Japs sweep on toward next airbase 
at Lingling. Effective Chinese resistance ends 
with fall of Hengyang, 

AUG. 9. Organized resistance on ~uam 
ceases. 

AUG. 10. 7th Air Force accelerates cam
paign against Iwo Jima and Bonins. 

AUG. 16. Myitkyina falls to Chinese
American Task Force after 72-day siege. 

AUG. 20. First B-29 daylight attack on 
Japan from China bases. 

SEPT. 15. Allies seize Morotai, 300 miles 
from the _ Philippines. 

SEPT. 30-0CT. 18. B-24s of 13th and 5th 
Air Forces make series of five heavy day
light attacks on Balikpapan, Borneo, oil cen
ter; fighters escort bombers on last three. 

OCT. 10. First B-29 arrives on Saipan. 
OCT. ll-15. Combined Navy carrier, B-29 

and 14th Air Force attacks on Formosa and 
South China Sea ports complete air blockade 
of Jap sea lanes to its southern empire. Car
rier planes destroy 416 enemy aircraft over 
Formosa while losing 66. B-29s wipe out air
craft factory at Okayama on Formosa. Bom
bers of 14th Air . Force heavily damage rem
nants of Jap shipping seeking refuge from 
carrier attacks in Hong Kong Harbor. 

NOV. 24. First B-29 attack on Japan from 
newly established base on Saipan; Tokyo 
bombed. 

NOV. 30. After devastating attacks in 
Philippines by 5th and 13th Air Forces through
out the month, Jap air activity in Leyte area 
dwindles to ,.nuisance" level. 

DEC. 7. Fighter-bombers of 5th Air Force 
and Marine Air Groups smash enemy convoy 
of 13 ships attempting to reinforce Leyte. Si
multaneously, Allied convoy lands at Ormoc 
behind enemy forces. 

DEC. 8. 14th Air Force guerilla fighter 
squadrons make strikes on Nanking and Hong 
Kong on Jap anniversary of Pearl . Harbor. A 
destroyer, five transports and 24 planes de
stroyed. 

DEC. 11. Another convoy heading for 
Leyte destroyed by land-based air-craft. 

DEC. 14. Land-based strikes by 13th and 
5th Air Forces on Negros Island in the Philip
pines destroy over 100 Jap planes. 

DEC. 14-16. Carrier strikes on Luzon de
stroy 235 enemy aircraft. 

DEC. 15. Mindoro Island invaded by Al
lied forces; fighter fields in operation on D 
plus 2. 

DEC. 18. Combined B-29 and 14th Air 

Force daylight attack on Hankow neutralizes 
most important Jap base in ChiiJ,a and marks 
beginning of end of J ap airpower in China. 

DEC. 26-27. Jap naval task force repulsed 
off Mindoro by B-25s, P-40s, P-38s and P-47s. 

. 1945 
JAN. l-31. American and RAAF planes 

hit enemy bases on 2,000-mile arc. Striking 
first from Palau and Morotai and later from 
the Philippines, bombers and fighters soften up 
Clark Field, Fort Stotsenburg, Cavite Naval 
Base, and Baguio, disrupting Jap communica
tions, supplies, equipment and personnel. 

JAN. 3-4. Heavy cqrrier task force at
tacks Formosa and Okinawa, destroying Ill 
enemy planes .and damaging 228 sinking 27 
ships and damaging 68. 

JAN. 6-7. Carrier based planes and 
B-29s from China hit Formosa while A-20s, 
B-24s, B-25s and P-38s heavily bomb and strafe 
network of airstrips between Clark Field and 
Angeles airdrome. These attacks support con
voy of Allied troops heading for Lingayen 
Gulf. Jap suicide planes attack our ships. 

JAN. 9. Allies land at Lingayen Gulf, 
Luzon; only two Jap airplanes rise to chal
lenge the landing and one of them, a suicide 
plane, is shot down. 

JAN. 11. Four Snooper B-24s, in first at
tack from Pacific bases against Formosa, strike 
Heite airfield. 

JAN. 12. Carrier planes strike Indo-China 
coast, destroying 92 Jap planes and 127,000 
tons of shipping. 

JAN. 17-20. 14th Air Force guerrilla fight
ers sweep Shanghai airfields destroying 120 
enemy aircraft while losing two pilots. 

JAN. 22. In the first daylight attack on 
Formosa by Philippine-based planes, one 
group of B-24s escorted by 53 P-38s strikes 
Heite airdrome, causing fires and destroying 
enemy aircraft on the ground. 

JAN. -23. Corregidor heavily bombed pre
paratory to airborne landings. 

JAN. 25. First convoy arrives in China 
over Ledo road from India marking end of 
three-year land blockade. 

JAN. 28. Allied ground forces take Clark 
Field and Angeles airdrome; more than 500 
destroyed or damaged enemy planes are 
found on the ground in Clark area. 

JAN. 30. 14th Air Force fighters destroy 
168 enemy aircraft in series of swe~ps over 
Hankow. Last B-24 mission unescorted over 
target and unchallenged by Jap fighters. ATC 
sets new Hump record flying 44,000 tons of 
supplies to China. 

FEB. 1. B-29s from India destroy world's 
largest drydock at Singapore in 3,873-mile 
round-trip. 

FEB. 3. U. S. troops enter Grace Park on 
northern outskirts of Manila. Allied paratroop
ers land on Tagayutay Ridge northwest of 
Lake Taal and start drive north toward Manila. 

FEB. S-6. 13th Air Force heavy bombers 

L _ ___ ~-----~ 



resume attacks on Borneo. 
FEB. 12-13. Cavite Naval Base and Nich

ols Field taken. 
FEB. 15. U. S. units land at Marivales, 

southern tip of Bataan. 
FEB. 16-17. U. S. parachute troops and 

amphibious forces land on Corregidor follow
ing an aerial campaign which began Jan. 23. 
In two days, C-47s of the 317th Troop Carrier 
Group drop 1,999 paratroopers and 1,292 bun
dles of supplies on target area of little more 
than one square mile. First naval task force at
tack on Tokyo destroys 509 enemy planes 
and probably destroys or damages 150 others, 
as well as destroying several vessels and 
ground installations. Climaxing 68 consecutive 
days of bombing by Allied planes on Iwo Jima, 
naval task force starts bombarding the island. 

FEB. 19. Marines land on lwo Jima. 
FEB. 21. Philippine-based B-25s begin 

flying China Sea shipping sweeps relieving 
14th Air Force planes for attacks on central 
and East China J ap bases; 

FEB. 25. In greatest attack on Tokyo to 
date, 200 B-29s bomb Jap capital. Organized 
resistance ceases in Manila. 

FEB. 25-26. Tokyo raided by SOO carrier 
planes. 

FEB. 27. Organized resistance ceases on 
Corregidor. 

FEB. 28. A-20s and P-38s support unop
posed landing near Puerto Pri,ncesa. Palawan; 
two days of heavy bombing preceded landing. 

MARCH 1. Aerial blockade along French 
Indo-China coast cuts Jap shipping 50 per 
cent in six weeks. 

MARCH 6. B-25s carry out major day
light strike against Hainan Island. Two groups 
covered by group of P-38s, hit Samah air
drome. 

MARCH 9. Two hundred seventy-nine 
B-29s drop 1.655 tons of bombs on Tokyo, burn
ing out 15.8 square miles of city in first of 
great incendiary roads, leaving fires visible 
150 miles. Following long aerial campaign by 
the 13th Air Force, unopposed landing was 
made by Allied forces on Zamboanga Penin
sula, Mindanao. Japs attack French Indio
China. 

MARCH 11. Over two square miles of 
Nagoya ablaze from 1,790 tons of incendiaries 
dropped by 285 B-29s. 

MARCH 13. Osaka, Japan's second larg
est city, hit by 274 Superfortresses. 8.1 square 
miles of city in flames. 

MARCH 15. 14th Air Force fighters make 
1.550-mile sweep to wipe out Jap air strength 
at Tourand, French Indo-China. 

MARCH 16. Kobe hit by 2,328 tons of in
cendiaries dropped by 306 B-29s; 2.9 square 
miles of the city in ashes. Resistance ceases 
on Iwo Jima, nearly all of the original gas
rison of 20,000 having been annihilated. 

MARCH 18-21. Carrier planes attack 
Kyushu and raid Jap fleet units in the bland 
Sea. First fire blitz ends with 290 B-29s strik-

ing Nagoya with 1,838 tons of incendiaries, 
burning out 3 square miles. 

MARCH 22. British 14th Army captures 
Mandalay. 

MARCH 27. B-29s lay first mines in Jap 
Inland Sea to bottle up Jap fleet during occu
pation of Okinawa, marking important new 
phase of aerial blockade. 

APRIL 1. In Pacific war's greatest am
phibious operation, 100,000 Americans land on 
Okinawa. 

APRIL 1-2. Chinese-American Wing and 
14th Air Force fighters hit Shanghai fields, 
crippling Jap bomber force concentrated for 
attacks on Okinawa invasion fleet. 

APRIL 2. U. S. troops invade Bicol Pen
insula, Luzon, supported by 45 B-24s, 28 A-20s 
and 46 fighters. 

APRIL 3. Philippine-based B-24s and 
P-38s strike shore installations and shipping in 
Hong Kong area. Allied units land at Masbate 
Island, completing occupation or control of . 
every major Sibyuan Sea Island. 

APRIL 5. Premier Koiso and Cabinet re
sign. 

APRIL 6. Allied operations in Okinawa 
resisted by 400 to 600 enemy planes; offensive 
of JAF in first few weeks of this campaign is 
the greatest in its history. 

APRIL 7. For first time, B-29s have fight-. 
er escort; 80 P-5ls based on lwo Jima join 300 
Superforts in attacks on aircraft factories at 
Tokyo and Nagoya; 21 Jap fighters shot down 
and two P-5ls lost; Group leaves Musahino 
A/C plant severely damaged. 

APRIL 12. In 3,800-miles round-trip, long
est to date, B-29s bomb Koriyama 100 miles 
north of Tokyo. Complete control of the Vis
ayas in the Philippines is assured with land
ing and occupation of Bohol Island. 

APRIL 17-MAY 11. 497th begins series of 
strikes against Kyushu Kamikaze airfields in 
support of Allied operations at Okinawa, help 
cut Jap aerial strikes from 500 to 50 planes. 

APRIL 27. 13th Air Force and RAAF 
heavy bombers strike Soerabaja, Java. 

APRIL 29. Operating for first time in 
bombing and strafing mission over Japan, 
P-5ls based on Iwo Jima attack Atsugi air
field in Tokyo area, destroying or damaging 
84 Jap planes. 

APRIL-MAY. Combination of Chinese
American Wing planes and Chinese armies 
defeats Japs in battle of Chihkiang. Jap at
tempt to take last American air base in east
central China fails with cost of 20,000 cas
ualties. 

MAY l. Australian units land on south
west Tarakan after area is softened up by 
heavy and medium bombers and fighters. 

MAY 3. Baguio captured. Allied forces 
enter Rangoon; Japs retreat toward Thailand. 

MAY 5. Targets in Amoy area bombed 
in force by B-24s of 5th and 13th Air Forces 
which hit Kaochi airdrome and nearby oil 
storage tanks. 



MAY 6. By-passed Wewak captured. 
MAY 14. Second B-29 fire blitz launched 

-3.15 square miles of Nagoya burned out. 
MAY 16-17. In one of the largest ground 

support strikes of Pacific war, approximately 
200 P-47s, P-38s and P-Sls hurl fire bombs on 
Jap troops encircled in Ipo Dam area; about 
350 tons of Napalm bombs dropped in 410 
sorties in two days; Ipo Dam captured three 
days ahead of schedule. Incendiaries from 
B-29s fire 3.81 square miles of Nagoya; half 
of Mitsubishi aircraft plant-largest in world
destroyed. 

MAY 23. Tokyo area hit by 520 B-29s, 
MAY 25. Tokyo again struck by 564 

B-29s, dropping 3,700 tons of bombs. 
MAY 25. Tokyo again struck by 564 

B-29s; 22.1 square miles of city area destroyed 
in two attacks. 

MAY 28. Jap casualties in Philippine 
campaign to date: 378,000. Japs evacuate for
mer 14th Air Force base at Nanming breaking 
enemy land line of communication through 
China. 

MAY 29. 450 . B-29s destroy 6.9 square 
miles of Yokohama. 

JUNE 1. Over three square miles of 
Osaka burned out by B-29s. 

JUNE 2. Recapitulation discloses 2,117,-
000 tons of enemy shipping sunk during the 
first five months of 1945 by SWPA Allied Air 
Forces. Over four square miles of Kobe burned 
out by 3,000 tons of incendiaries. 

JUNE 2-3. Hozan, largest Jap supply cen
ter of Formosa, bombed by 45 B-24s with 117 
tons of demolition bombs. 

June 3. For the first time, 13th Air Force 
B-24s strike Batavia, Java, bombing seaplane 
base; entire round-trip from Palawan takes 
more than 18 hours. Over two square miles of 
Osaka burned out as second B-29 fire blitz 
ends. 

JUNE 15. 14th Air Force total of Jap ship
ping sunk and damaged reaches 2,250,000 
tons. 

. JUNE 17. After heavy raids by B-24s, 
B-2Ss, Beaufighters and P-38s, landings are 
made at Labuan, Muara and Brunei Peninsula, 
Borneo. B-29s begin hitting secondary industrial 
cities with night incendiary attacks. 

JUNE 21. Eighty-two-day · battle for Oki
nawa ends with collapse of organized resis· 
lance; enemy dead exceed 100,000. 

JUNE 30. Balikpapan bombed 18th con
cutive day by Sth and 13th Air Forces and 
RAAF ·preparatory to landing. Japs evacuate 
14th Air Force base. 

JULY 1. Jap air force in China no long
er a military threat; total box score of 14th Air 
Force-2,300 Jap planes destroyed at a loss of 
464 American planes. Supported by Liberators 
of 13th, Sth and RAAF, Australian forces land 
at Balikpapan. 

JULY 3-4. More than 475 B-29s strike To-

kushima, Takamatsu and Kochi on Shikoku 
and Himeji on Honshu Island. Airdromes i.v 
Tokyo Bay area rocketed and strafed by 132 
Mustangs of 7th Fighter Command. 

JULY 5-7. AAF and RAAF bombers lend 
heavy support to difficult Australian advance 
in Balikpapan and Brunei Bay sectors. 

JULY 8-10. Sendai, Sakai, Wakamatsu 
and Gifu attacked by 497 B-29s; 63 stripped
down special radar B-29s hit Usube River oil 
refinery at Y okkaichi; 30 B-29s lay mines in 
Shimonoseko Strait, Niigati harbor and Nanao 
Bay; 100 Mustangs sweep airdromes in Osaka, 
Nagoya and Tokyo areas. , · 

JULY 12-13. Fire and demolition bombs 
dropped by radar by 506 B-29s in raids on 
Kawasaki petroleum center and urban section 
of Utsunomiya, Ichinomiya, Tsuraga and Uwa
jima. B-24s, A-26s, and P-Sls strike Formora. 

JULY 14-15. In first bombardment of Jap 
home island in 80 years, naval surface vessels 
shell Kamaishi on Honshu and Muroran on 
Hokkaido. Radar B-29s destroy Nippon Oil Co. 
at Kudamatsu. 

JULY 16-17. On night missions, 471 B-29s 
carry out incendiary attacks against Numazu, 
Kuwana and Hiratsuka on Honshu and Oita 
on Kyushu. More than 140 Sth Air Force 
heavies and mediums hit Shanghai area. 

JULY 18. 5th and 7th Air Forces heavies 
and mediums from Okinawa pound Shanghai 
area. 

JULY 19-20. Visually and by radar, 547 
Superfortresses drop record 4,000 tons of in
cendiary and demolition bombs on industrial 
sections on Fukui, Hitachi, Chosi and Okazaki 
on Honshu. 

JULY 21-23. Numerous targets in Osaka 
area attacked by lOS Mustangs. Ube synthetic 
oil plant destroyed by 77 radar B-29s. 

·JULY 24. Large force of Okinawa-based 
bombers and fighters strikes Shanghai instal
lations. Four large aircraft factories. Osaka 
arenal and textile mill in Osaka-Nagoya sector 
hit by 599 B-29s, bombing visually and by ra
dar. Shipping sweeps between Japan and 
Korea begun by Sth and 7th Air Forces. 

JULY 25. Oil center of Kawasaki hit by 
76 radar B-29s. 

JULY 26. U. S., Great Britain and China 
issue Potsdam unconditional surrender ultima
tum to Japan. More than 350 B-29s drop fire 
bombs on Omuta, Matsuyama and Tokuyama. 
At Guam, Maj. Gen. Curtis LeMay names next 
11 Jap cities to become victims of B-29s. 

JULY 27-28, Tokyo area attacked by 146 
lwo-based P-5ls. Okinawa-based planes carry 
out sidespread sweeps over Kyushu. Chinese 
troops enter Kweilin. 

JULY 29. In unopposed night missions, 
562 B-29s start general conflagrations in Uwa
jima, Ogaki, Usi-Yamada, Ichinomiya, Aomori, 
Tsu and in Shimotsu oil refinery at Wakayam. 

JULY 30. Kobe district attacked by 130 
P-5ls. · 



JULY 31. Kyushu heavily hit by fighters 
and bombers. 

AUG. 1. lOth Air Force Headquarters 
moves to China and takes over half of 14th 
Air Force tactical units. 

AUG. 1-2. In largest Superfort attack to 
date, 766 B-29s drop incendiaries on Nagasaki, 
Toyama, Mito and Hachioji and high explo
sives on Kawasaki petroleum center. South
ern Honshu hit by 129 P-Sls. 

AUG. 3. Eighty-five P-Sls of 20th Air 
Force rocket and strafe airfields and industrial 
targets in greater Tokyo area. 

AUG. 4. Okinawa-based planes concen
trate fire and demolition bombs on Tarumizu 
and Miuakomojo, Kyushu, while 20th Air 
Force Mustangs swarm over targets north of 
Kyushu. 

AUG. 6. First Atom Bomb falls on Hiro
shima. 

AUG. 15. THE WAR IS OVER. 

MT. FUJIY AMA 





ACTIVATION THROUGH JANUARY, 1944 

THIS is the beginning of a chronological ac
count of the activities of the 497th Bom

bardment Group. In a sense it is an incom
plete account because it is not possible to 
record in these few pages, all of the details 
connected with the organization and its per
sonnel-the thoughts, hopes, fears, tribulations 
and efforts of over 2000 individuals who strove 
to make this group a potent force in the air 
war against Japan. What has been attempted 
is a record of events which will highlight the 
experience of the group as a whole. 

This initial chapter in the history of the 
group is one of uncertainty and change. It 
fairly resolves itself to a bare account of the 
most important of these changes. 

As a part of the rapidly expanding Very 
Long Range Bombing Program, the 497th 
Bombardment Group (VH) was activated No
vember 24, 1943 at El Paso, Texas. Activation 
date was effective as of November 20, 1943. 
The Group was assigned to the 73rd Bombard
ment Wing. a unit of the 20th Air Force. 

This Group consisted of the following 
units-the 869th, 870th, 87lst and 872nd Bom
bardment Squadrons (VH); the 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th Bombardment Maintenance 
Squadrons (VH) and the 15th Photo Labora-
tory Detachment. · 

Cadre for the Group was drawn from the 
49lst Bombardment Group. Initial assignment 
of personnel was received on December l, 
1943 consisting of 57 officers and 499 enlisted 
men. 

On December 5, 1943 the Headquarters 
of Group was transferred to Clovis Army Air 
Base, Clovis, New Mexico but no physical 
move was made. On December 6, 1943, all 
personnel of the Group with the exception of 
one officer and three enlisted men were trans
ferred to the 40th Bombardment Group (VH) , 
stationed at Pratt, Kansas. Subsequently about 
SO per cent of these personnel were reassign
ed to Maintenance Squadrons of the 497th 
Group. Only ground personnel were involved 
in these moves. 



I 

On December 10, 1943, Lt. Col. John V. 
Veerling joined the Group at Clovis, New Mex
ico, and became its first Commanding Officer. 

Until the end of the year, all emphasis 
was on the establishment of a Group Head
quarters and on the many details incident 
thereto; 

Shortly after January 1, 1944, officers and 
enlisted men began to report in from all parts 
of the States. This Group consisted mainly of 
officers and enlisted men from the 480th Anti
submarine Group who hc;td returned to the 
States in November 1943, after 12 months over
seas' service in England, Africa and Tunisia. 
Actual orders assigning about one-fourth of 
this Unit to the 497th Bombardment Group 
were issued by Headquarters Clovis Army Air 
Base on January 25, 1944. 

On January 1. 1944, Lt. Col. Veerling was 
,.eassigned to the 487th Bombardment Group 
and Captain Cador 0 . Smith assumed com
mand. Capt. Smith was transferred out and 
Lt. Glenn E. McClure assumed command on 

E.M. promoted to F.O. 

Chaplain Haugse and Group Choir 



January 16, 1944. On January 26, 1944, Major · 
Alfred J. Hanlon, Jr. assumed command of the 
497th. 

As of January 31, 1944, the Group Head
quarters and four Bombardment Squadrons 
were located at Army Air Base, Clovis, New 
Mexico. The four Maintenance Squadrons and 
Group Photo Detachment were at Pratt, Kansas. 

The Bombardment Squadrons were actu· 
ally assigned personnel during the latter pr.!rt 
of January 1944, and Squadron Headquarters 
were set up and training begun. The Mainte
nance Squadrons were furnishing maintenance 
to units of the 58th Bombardment Wing located 
at Pratt, Kansas. The Group Photo Detachment, 
having no personnel, existed on paper only, 
with Headquarters at Pratt, Kansas. 

CHAPTER II 
February 1944 

The group begins to shape up and function 
as a unit. Change and uncertainty are still the 
rub but in spite of that fact, the organization 
begins to progress. 

PERSONNEL 
A number of important Officer changes 

took place during the month. Captain George 
(NMI) Howie reported for duty and was as
signed as Group S-4. Major Theodore Hussey 
was appointed Group Executive Officer. Major 
Swayne Lathum reported for duty and was 
assigned as Group S-2 on February 3rd. How
ever, on February 9th he was called to 2nd 
Air Force Headquarters and Captain Walter 
B. Dossett, senior Intelligence Officer became 
the Acting Group S-2. The Group acquired its 
Flight Surgeon in the person of Captain Guy 

Denton on February 25th and the same day 
2nd Lt. Arthur J. Loeb was appointed Group 
Statistical Officer. 

The enlisted personnel assigned to the 
organization were for the greater part un
trained. Several men of the ground echelon 
were transferred to Pratt and attached to the 
40th Group for training and experience. Dur
ing the month, the Group key personnel went 
to the AAF School for Applied Tactics. 

Commanding Officers of the tactical 
squadrons were: 869th, Major Robert K. Mor
gan of Memphis Belle fame; 870th, Major Rob· 
ert E. Mills; 87lst, Major FrankL. Davis; 872nd, 
Major Robert E. Booth. 

Commanding Officers of the Maintenance 
Squadrons were: 17th, Major Norman A. Leer; 
18th, Captain James A. Woodworth; 19th, Cap
tain John A. Martin; 20th, Captain Robert C. 
Howe. 

A detailing of the classifications and num
ber of men assigned during the month would 
serve no useful purpose. It can be safely stat
ed that men were arriving constantly, and 
wer~ either reassigned to a Squadron, sent to 
Pratt on temporary duty, or placed on tem
porary duty or detached service at some 
school. 

MAINTENANCE 
Maintenance at Pratt was greatly im

proved by the inauguration of three, eight and 
one-half hour shifts, each shift continuing into 
the succeeding one, one-half hour. Previously 
there had been two, twelve-hour shifts. These 
hours were felt to be too long, and often a 
maintenance man would have to work beyond 
the end of his shift, to complete a j·ob, rather 

B-29 Superfort taking-off for Tokyo in dim early morning light 
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was that everyone was aware of the fact that 
the lectures would doubtless be repeated be
cause only a portion of the personnel was 
yet assigned. This, naturally affected the in
terest of the personnel and of the instructors. 
All in all, training progressed but was hamp· 
ered by the -lack of adequate space, and what 
space was available had to be used at times . 
when the hour did not conflict with other ' 
schedules. 

CHAPTER III 
March 1944 

Considerable progress was made by the 
organization during the month, despite many 
difficulties. Colonel .Karl Truesdell assumed 
command on 6 March. He made appointments 
of Staff Officers and Squadron Commanders, 
and thus laid the foundation for the functioning 
of all sections and departments. Morale reach
ed a high peak, because it was now apparent 
that the organization was rounding into shape 
and ready to commence its training. 

The Bombardment Squadrons were nearly 
up to full strength. They seemed to be well
balanced with men having combat experience 
and with eager men. The Maintenance Squad
rons were all over-strength . 

TRAINING 
In spite of the shortage of airplanes, sev

eral -cross-country flights and ferry missiot'.s 
were flown. Sixty pilots checked out in B-17s, 
and 396 training hours were flown. 

Reasonably good progress had been made 
in the Ground Training Program previous! y 
set up. However, there were innumerable dif
ficulties to the carrying out of a program. The 
first and foremost difficulty was lack of ade
quate facilities. The four Groups which com
prise the 73rd Bombardment Wing were all at 
Clovis, using the facilities of the 472nd Combat 
Crew Training School. 

The program generally consisted of one 
or two hours a day devoted to the usual 
ground subjects, such as Navigation, Bombing, 
Recognition (Aircraft and Naval), Engineering, 
Medical and Communications. Toward the end 
of the month, in order to avoid the difficulty 

Didja get yer 4 hours yet? 
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in relying on Base instruction, each Squadron 
organized its own classes, especially in Engi
neering. This worked out in a more satisfactory 
manner. 

MORALE 
The end of the month found morale in the 

Bombardment Squadrons quite low occasioned 
by the fact that Colonel Truesdell was not to 
continue in Command and because of the de
lay in the move to our permanent Base. It was 
felt that the wind, the dust storms, the crowded 
facilities and the lack of definite activities at 
Clovis Army Air Field would be remembered 
long and unfavorably by the men of the 497th. 
Morale in the Bombardment Maintenance 
Squadrons at Pratt was much higher because 
the men were kept very busy, and also be
cause a great many enlisted men were pro
moted during the month. 

CHAPTER IV 
APRIL, 1944 

The month of April. 1944 was easily the 
most important month in the early life of the 
497th Bombardment Group (VH). It changed 
its station; brought its scattered personnel to
gether at one base; acquired for the first time 
adequate operating facilities; suffered a major 
operation on it's internal structure; acquired a 
new Group Commander and a Deputy Group 
Commander; nearly broke its back getting set 
in its new location, including for some sec
tions, one or two additional moves after origi
nally getting settled, and finally flew its first 
scheduled training missions. Truly, this was a 
momentous period for an organization which 
had spent most of its five months of existence 
partly on a scrap of paper, ' and after acquiring 
life_in the form of personnel had accomplished 
little beyond ground school training and some 
transition flying. . 

A NEW GROUP COMMANDER 
The true historians first inquiry shouid 

naturally be directed towards ascertaining the 
identity of the individual or group of individ
uals responsible for this growth. It is reported, 
with reluctance, that no person can be given 
the credit for the development. The child 
came of age because of the natural growth 
and expansion of the Army and particularly 
because its predecessor and likewise its guide 
and nursemaid, the 40th Bombardment Group 
( VH) , had moved away from Pratt, Kansas, 
to greater fields. 

The man who was in charge during the 
greater part of this period of sudden transition 
to manhood, Colonel Karl Truesdell, left under 
orders on April 22nd. This was quite a dis
appointment to the many friends he had made 
since March 6th, when he arrived at Clovis, 
New Mexico, and assumed command of the 
Group. His unfailing good humor, devotion to 
duty, and flying ability. had earned him the 
admiration of all Group and Base personnel. 
Officers and enlisted men alike. All were 
cheered however, to leai:n that the new Group 
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Commander would be Colonel Stuart P. Wright. 
During the interval between April 22nd 

and April 26th, command was assumed by 
Colonel Arnold T. Johnson, the new Deputy 
Group Commender. 

CHANGE OF STATION 
The most important thing that made the 

Group a cohesive unit. was the move from 
Clovis, New Mexico, to Pratt, Kansas. Previous 
chapters have detailed the fact that Group 
Headquarters were at Clovis, New Mexico, as 
were the Headquarters of its four tactical 
squadrons. However, the four Maintenance 
Squadrons were at Pratt, servicing the planes 
of the 40th Bombardment Group (VH), then 
in the last stages of its training. Likewise, a 
number of the personnel of the 497th Group 
were attached to some of the tactical squad· 
rons of the 40th Group. The departure of the 
40th Group and the orders moving the person
nel and Headquarters of the 497th Group, in-
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eluding the 869th, 870th, 87lst and 872nd 
Squadrons, to Pratt, did away with the weak
ness of the structure of the 497th Group. Now 
everyone was united; no one attached to a 
squadron at a distant base, or servicing the 
planes of another Group, while their own out
fit was several hundred miles away. The 
elimination of these factors permitted the 
497th Group to become a strong, cohesive, 
eager Group. 

The improved facilities for training at Pratt 
were obvious that they hardly require more 
than a passing nod. At Pratt the whole Base 
was available for training. At Clovis, the 
Group had to fit in wherever it could. It was 
a step-child and was well aware of that fact. 
At Pratt, with the whole Field at its disposal
hangars, runways and all base facilities gen
_erally-the little waif began to feel its oats; 
and conscious of the help being given to it, 
plunged into its training with vim. 

CONSOLIDATION OF SQUADRON 
On April 12th, a bolt came from the blue. 

At a Staff Meeting, Colonel Truesdell reveal
ed that there were to be only three Squad
rons instead of the usual four. He also stated 
that the Maintenance Squadrons were to be 
abolished, and merged into *e tactical squad
rons. That really was a surprise and gloom 
was thick around the Bas:e. What squadron 
was to be eliminated? What would become 
of the personnel of that squadron? Who would 
be declared an overage? What would the 
T/O's provide? ,The elation, felt by all, at be
ing an independent O_!ganization, subsided. 
There was a mixture-'6f depression and worry 
in the air. Many a familar and uncompliment
ary remark was passed concerning the ap
parent inability of the Army to make up its 
mind. 

Within a few days the changes that were 
anticipated! commenced to take place. The 
17th, 18th and 19th Maintenance Squadrons' 
personnel were attached to the 869th, 870th 
and 87lst Squadrons, respectively. The 872nd 
Squadron was selected for elimination. Its 
personnel was first distributed among and at
tached to the remaining squadrons. Later they 
were assigned directly. Its companion Squad
ron, the 20th Maintenance Squadron was also 
eliminated. At first its personnel was distrib
uted and attached, and later assigned directly. 

The big question facing the Group was the 
declaration of overages. At the end of the 
month. this question was still under consider
ation. This unsettled question did not hamper 
the training program, but it was a source of 
concern to a large number of officers and en
listed men alike. 

It should be .noted that the new T I 0 called 
for ten planes for each squadron instead of 
seven. This change pleased most of the fly
ing personnel. 

TRAINING 
Mention has been made of the increased 

attention given to training once the move to 
Pratt had been completed. The training that 
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had been accomplished, was completed only 
after overcoming a number of obstacles. For 
example, the first week after arrival at Pratt, 
was spent in getting set up in the new quarters. 
Then the new Table of Organization resulted 
in some lost time, due to personnel shifts. 
Finally, weather did its share in interrupting 
flying schedules. For the last fifteen days of 
the month, Kansas belied its reputation of be
ing part of the dust bowl. because all existing 
rainfall records for the month were broken. 
The weather was invariably either cold, windy 
or rainy. More often it was a combination of 
all three. The climax was reachec,l. on the next 
to the last day of the month, when a tornado 
passed about a mile south of the Field. Col
onel Wright, on being advised of the ap
proaching storm, quickly alerted all avail
able personnel and at first planned to fly all 
planes to Oklahoma City. Time was too short 
to accomplish this, so he then ordered the 
planes to be tied down. The storm came quick
ly, but by the time it arrived most of the planes 
had been securely fastened down. The remain
der taxied into the wind. Actually the center 
of the storm missed the Field by about one 
mile; but the Colonel's quick action and the 
alertness of the Weather Officer on duty 
would have cut damage to a minimum had 
the center of the storm struck. The proximity 
of the danger, however, is indicated by the 
fact that approximately a mile away, a farm
house and outbuildings were completely de
c:troyed; an automobile blown a hundrec' 
yards, and a number of box-cars blown over 
on a nearby siding. 

Ground training was beginning to get into 
high gear :towards the end of the month. How
ever, this program suffered a somewhat de
layed start, because satisfactory facilities were 
not available when the Grouo reached Pratt. 
The program could not be satisfactorily set up 
until proper school facilities had been estab
lished. All efforts were made to get the pro
gram commenced as quickly as possible, and 
by the end of the month, it was in full swing. 

. PERSONNEL 
On 14 Aprill944, Lt. Col. Robert E. Haynes 

was appointed Squadron Commander of the 
870th Squadron. Colonel Haynes brought with 
him a wealth of overseas combat experience, 
an easy disposition and a common sense ap
proach to training which made a hit with all 
SquQdron personnel. On April 28th, Captain 
Charles~ H. Davis replaced Major Carl R. 
Barnes a~quadron Operdtions Officer. 

At the " d of the month, the 17th, 18th, 
and 19th Main •.. nance Squadrons still existed 
in the sense that their inactivation had not 
been formally completed. The transfer of per
sonnel had been accomplished, but each 
Squadron still kept one officer and one en
listed man as a token complement, pending 
the working out of the remaining detqils of de
activation. 

The same situation prevailed in the 
cases of the 872nd Squadron and the 20th 
Maintenance Squadron, except that their per-

.:onnel had been divided among the remain
ing squadron. 

There was, of course, the serious ques
tions of overages due to the consolidation. The 
.,..,!Ution of the problem was one of the mos, 
difficult facing the Group. It affected every 
squadron and in practically every MOS. Its 
prompt solution would eliminate some of the 
confusion and uncertainty which ·was inevit
able under the circumstances. 

ASSIGNMENT OF AffiCRAFT 
At the close of the month, the Gi:oup had 

a total of thirty-five planes assigned. 
The usP. and assignment of the planes was 

controlled by Group. If one squadron needed 
more than its· allotted number of planes, or 
more than it had available for flying, . then 
Group Operations simply transferred sufficient 
planes from the other squadrons on a tempo
rary basis. This system eliminated problems of 
some other Groups which had one squadron 
falling behind on its training, simply because 
of a lack of planes in flying condition. 

SUPPLY . 
The supply problem ·proved to be a very 

minor one during the current month. Naturally 
there was some confusion upon arrival at 
Pratt. Memorandum receipt property had to be 
obtained through the Base Custodial Officer, 
and there was some time element involved in 
locating the property. 

CHAPTER V 
MAY, 1944 

It can be safely averred that despite the 
difficulties attending the movement from Clov
is to Pratt, and the drop in efficiency and 
morale, due to the merger of the squadrons, 
nevertheless, the Group had made great pro
gress in its training schedule. The emphasis 
on training was continued during May and 
progress was sustained. 

Early in May a new Group Executive Of
ficer was assigned to the group. Lt. Col. Nor
man J, Campbell who came to the group from 
Pueblo Army Air Base brought with him a 
wealth of army administration and organiza
tional experience. 

PERSONNEL 
As of May 31st there was a total overage 

in the Group of 375. Among the Officers, the 
overages existed in almost all categories, and 
can mostly be traced to the elimination of the 
Maintenance Squadrons and the inactivation 
of the 872nd Bombardment Squadron. There 
were some disproportionate overages in some 
of the Enlisted Men's specialties, but none in 
any of the Officers' MOS. 

Another considerable portion can be 
charged to a few unauthorized specialties, 
which the Group was making use of. It should 
be kept in mind, however, that much of this 
type of overage was due to the fact that the. 
Group was in the middle of its traininq period. 
The planes were being used almost continuous
ly, and needed a large maintenance force to 
keep them ready for flying. 
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MAINTENANCE 
During May there was a change in main

tenance procedure. A previous comment de
tailed the change made from two twelve-hour 
shifts, to three eight and one-half hour shifts. 
A change was made, abolishing these shifts, 
and inaugurating a system of specific assign
ments for each airplane. This has worked out 
very satisfactorily. 

ABOLITION OF 872nd SQUADRON AND 
OF MAINTENANCE SQUADRONS 

The transfer of personnel from the 872nd 
Squadron and from the 17th, 18th, 19th, and 
20th Maintenance Squadrons, pending final 
inactivation of the squadrons, has been de
tailed in Chapter IV. They received their final 
death-blow on May 13th. On that date the 
Second Air Force issued orders which officially 
disbanded the four above-mentioned Mainte
nance Squadrons, and inactivated the 872nd 
Squadron. Actually this order caused little or 
no excitement. The coup de grace had been 
administered over a month previously, and this 
order did little more than act as a coroner's 
finding of death. Each of the Squadrons, had 
only two men assigned to it during the period 
covered by this installment, o·ne officer, its 
Commanding Officer, and one enlisted man. 
There remained nothing to do but to transfer 
these men and close out the morning report. 
Thus these units expired; the 8'72nd being com
pletely dead, the others being disbanded. The 
interment was rather private, and considerably 
different from the consternation which ran 
through the Group when it was first learned 
that the Squadrons would be consolidated, and 
certain ur.i.ts done away with. 

The same order which eliminated these 
Squadrons, reorganized those which remained 
to take care of the changes and increased 
personnel assigned to each Squadron, result
ing from the consolidation. Again, this caused 
no confusion, having been more or less antici
pated. In fact it settled, temporarily at least. 
a number of questions concerning authorized 
strength and Tables of Equipment and like 
matters. 

TRAINING 
Both air and ground training proceeded 

at a very satisfactory pace during the month 
of May. Practically all B-17 missions had been 
completed and pilots were now being regu
larly checked out on B-29s. At the close of the 
month, 22 4-engine pilots had checked out on 
the Superfortress. Considering the large num
ber of pilots in the Group, at first glance, this 
total seems small. However, since the Group 
had only ten B-29s assigned, the number was 
not disproportionate. The number incr~ased 
daily. . 

Flying generally had proceeded at a rapid 
clip. The weather was ideal, and practically 
no time was lost due to adverse conditions. 

The total number of flying hours, both 
B-17 and B-29, from the beginning of the organ
ization, rlcwn to May 31st, is 6750 hours. 
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ACCIDENTS 
The month was marred by two accidents, 

which occu.rred on successive days, and are 
the only ones suffered by the Group since its 
activation. One involved a B-29, and the other 
a B-17. 

The B-29 accident occurred at about 0730 
on May 25th. The plane belonged to the 870th 
Squadron, and was being piloted by Major 
Carl Barnes, with Lt. Craig Blood the co-pilot. 
The plane made a normal landing but while 
it was coasting down the runway, and before 
it had slowed down to normal taxiing speed, 
the landing gear is believed to have started 
to retract. Since the nose wheel did not retract, 
lhe belly of the plane struck the ground, and 
the fuselage broke just astern of the flight 
engineer's compartment. The plane looked like 
a giant wounded bird as it lay on the edge of 
the North-South runway, and attracted great 
attention from the Group personnel as they 
came to their jobs, and observed its broken 
back. 

The Engineering Section quickly obtained 
pictures of salvage operations of a plane at 
Walker, which suffered a similar accident. 
With this help, the plane was removed from 
the runway in an intact condition, within a 
few days. No one was hurt. 

The second accident, which occurred on 
the morning of May 26th, was more serious 
and the plane was a total loss. Due to fine 
handling of the plane (a B-17) by its pilot; 
Lieut. Abar of the 869th, no one was injured 
in this accident either. While only a short dis
tance from its base, the No. 3 engine of the 
plane caught fire. The pilot tried to reach 
Pratt Airfield, but found he was unable to do 
so. He therefore effected a belly-landing in a 
wheat field near Preston, about 25 miles north
east of the Field. Just before he landed, the 
burning motor fell off. The plane, with the 
exception 'of part of the tail surfaces, was al
most · completely destroyed by fire. Credit 
should be given to the pilot for the successful 
landing, and avoidance of any injury to crew 
members. 

GROUND TRAINING 
Ground training had by no means been 

slighted, despite the heavy flying schedule. 
All flying personnel regularly attended ground 
school classes. Each crew member had classes 
in his specialty, and additional ones in allied 
subjects with which he should be conversant. 

Towards the end of the month, each 
Squadron devoted time to training its ground 
personnel. Classes in bomb disposal, intelli
gence, first aid, and malaria were held. 

GENERAL 
The month of May, 1944, found the 497th 

Group making immense progress in flying and 
ground training. The only impediment to even 
greater progress being lack of B-29 aircraft. The 
month found the Group still over strength, but 
not as much so as the previous month. This 
is accounted for, by the revised Table of Or
ganization, and by the transfer of a large 
number of overages. The month also found 

moral very high. Training for flying personnel 
had been pretty rugged, (so the crews felt), 
but with everyone interested, and develop· 
ment being notable, all were happy. 

CHAPTER VI 
JUNE, 1944 

The Group continues its training and be
gins preparations for movement overseas. 

PERSONNEL 
TherP, were two important personnel 

changes during the month. On June 9th, Cap
tain Oscar S. Teigen replaced Captain Carr as 
Adjutant. Captain Teigen comes to the 497th 
from the 498th Group at Great Bend. The other 
change involved. the position of Special Ser
vice Officer. On June 19th, 1st Lt. Thomas H. 
Stevenson replaced Lt. Glenn McClure. On 
the same day, 2nd Lt. James E. Kerr was ap
pointed Assistant Group Special Service Of
ficer. 

FLYING TRAINING 
The training of the combat crews proceed

ed in. a highly satisfactory manner. Second 
phase training had been completed. 

· During the month the total flying time 
was increased to 7,902.55 hours flown with the 
B-17s; 2,178.64 hours with the B-29s. 

GROUND TRAINING 
As the end of the month approached, all 

became conscious of the fact that the day was 
drawing closer when the ground echelon would 
be leaving. Speculation was ripe as. to de
parture date and destination. Major Walter B. 
Dossett, Group S-2, in a lecture, warned Group 
Headquarters personnel not to indulge in such 
~peculations as they could lead only to a 
breach of security. 

The most important step toward · prepar
ing everyone for overseas movement was pre
liminary processing. Everyone, without excep
tion, in Group Headquarters, in the Squadrons, 
and in the 15th Photo Lab, was processed. So 
xar as your Historian has been able to asce·.~. 
tain, no one came through unscathed. The re
sult of the processing was that personnel spent 
many additional hours making certain that 
their records were up to date. The Medics gave 
shots to those who had· been hoping to avoirl 
such indignities; the dentists explored many 
unknown cavities; the Base Courts and 
Boards Officers attested powers of attorney; 
additional allotments were made; and nearly 
everyone found that he had to take a course 
in aircraft recognition, camouflage, bomb re
connaissance, chemical warfare, or medical 
subjects. Most had to take at least one-half of 
the courses. All personnel went out on the 
range to fire the caliber 45 pistol and the car
bine for record, and for familiarization with the 
new tommy-gun. 

SUPPL'( 
The most pressing supply problem facing 

the Group was that of packing for the coming 
overseas movement. Everyone was busy in 
this work, especially the S-4 Sections. Lt. Con
ners, Group Supply Officer, returned, towards 
the end of the month, from a leave. He felt 
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that he needed every bit of that leave to bol
ste!" him in coping with the many problems 
which arose. 

The Post Engineers made the boxes to be 
used for packing. The Squadrons drew what 
Captain Broadhurst, Group S-4, glibly refer
red to as "TAT Pre>perty". Translated, this 
means, "To Accompany Troops". This refers 
to the minimum equipment required under 
Table of Allowances. 

ACCIDENTS 
Two accidents occurred this month, both 

resulting in the total destruction of the air
craft, and causing two fatalities. 

The first accident took place on June 3rd. 
A B-17 from the 87lst Squadron, on a cross
country flight to the East coast, ran into poor 
flying weather over Ohio. The pilot decided 
to land at Columbus (Ohio), Naval Air Sta
tion. He overshot the field. No one was in
jured; the plane was only salvageable. 

The second accident had more serious 
consequences. A B-29 (AC 42-6387) on a night 
transition routine take off, veered from the 
runway while airborne, hit an AT-23 and a 
B-17 before coming to a stop against the sub
depot hangar. Explosion occurred, all planes 
were demolished, the pilot, Maj. Bernard Gaf
fney and the co-pilot, Lt. Herman Grub were 
fatally injured. Of the crew of twelve, seven 
received major burns and three came through 
wlthout injury. 
REVIEW AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 

On June 15th, prior to the Wing-Ding, a 
review was held by the three Squadrons, with 
General O'Donnell as reviewing Officer. The 
review took place at the North end of the ramp 
after the issuing of 21 awards, mostly to men 
of the Group. The highest award, the Legion 
of Merit, was made to Sergeant Kenneth E. 
Atwell. It was awarded for exceptional main
tenance work at Guadalcanal. Other person-

' nel were awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and the Air Medal. 

WING-DING 
On June 15th, the 497th was host to a 

Wing-Ding. Possibly this title needs a bit of 
explanation. Seventy-third Wing Headquarters, 
and the four Groups which make up the Wing, 
instituted one day a month for a get-together 
of the higher-ranking officers. The purpose is 
two-fold. In the afternoon Wing business is · 
attended to. In the waning hours of the day, 
good fellowship reigns and business is partly 
forgotten. This combined meeting is called, ir
reverently, a Wing-Ding. It seems that much 
more can be accomplished in a face to face 
meeting than over a telephone or through the 
medium of an impersonal letter. 

The particular Wing-Ding in question was 
a great success. Personnel started to arrive 
about 1500. From Wing Headquarters, inter 
alia, came General O'Donnell, Colonel 
Sweeny, Colonel Brugge, Colonel Schaetzle, 
Major Love and Major Green. FroPl the 498th, 
came Colonel Ganey, its C.O., Lt. Colonels 
Mueller, Shealy, Brandon and McCarthy, and 
Colonel Melanson, Base Commander at Salina. 
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Finally, from the SOOth came Colonel King, Lt. 
Colonel Daugherty, Majors Smith,, Parsons, 
Reeve, Brannock and McDowell. Also present 
was Lt. Colonel Faulkner, representing the 
Base Commander at Walker. 

The official business took place in the 
War Room. This meeting adjourned in time 
to view the Wing Mission, as it passed over
head. The first portion-the B-17 part-flew 
over in splendid formation, with all Oper
ations Officers claiming the rear and low 
echelon, which was flying the tightest forma
tion. Ten minutes later, the B-29 portion flew 
over the Field, and put all those same Oper
ations Officers in a temporary bad humor, be
cause the flight appeared to be in two en
tirely separate formations, which apparently 
had not previously encountered one · another 
until they reached the Field. 

All this was put aside, however, in a !loft
ball game, in which nearly all participated, 
followed later by a steak dinner. All acclaim
ed the affair as most successful. 

CHAPTER VII 

JULY, 1944 THROUGH SEPT., 1944 
AIR ECHELON 

GROUND AND FLYING TRAINING 
By the end of the month fourth phase 

ground training, involving proficiency check in 
rated abilities and comprehensive testing in 
the ground school subjects, was under way. 
The third phase of the flying training was 
nearly half accomplished. 

The problem Operations had to tackle 
was getting the minimum POM flying require
ments out of the way. This was held up by the 
large number of B-29s requiring engine 
change, the root problem in all the training. 
The problem was partially solved by correc
tive action in maintenam::e, and by the in
creasing experience of thos~ piloting the air
craft. 

Training was further impeded by the late 
arrival of radar equipment. In planning radar 
missions from land-locked Pratt only a few 
land-and-water targets were available. Never
theless, radar operators were checking out 
satisfactorily on one flight after intensive 
ground school training. Crews, after one mis
sion, were coordinating well and, in some in
stances, achieving good results in radar bomb-
ing. · 

In the Communications Section most of the 
personnel received on-the-job training. Be
cause of the shortage of men and the · late 
filling up of the T/0, all the personnel were 
needed to keep up maintenance efficiency. 
Hence, the men were unable to attend school. 

Gunnery training suffered during the 
month because of the engine difficulties with 
the B-29. An order grounded all aircraft for 
four days for engine checks. The personnel · 
of the 29th Bombardment Group (VH), who 
replaced the ground echelon were not fully 
acquainted with the fire control system, and 
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maintenance was not up to the expected 
standard. Finally, there was a lack of gunnery 
ranges within short distances. To overcome 
this problem, gunnery missions were flown to 
the Trinidad range, over 200 miles away, and 
to the targets in the Galveston area. 

During the month, the longest training 
flight. to date, a 3,350 mile non-stop mission 
from Pratt to Cayo Travieso, off Cuba, was 
made in a B-29 flown by Lt. Col. Robert E. 
Haynes. This mission, averaging about 3,200 
miles, was later flown by many crews in the 
squadrons as well. 

The maintenance problem involved defi
nitely restricted the amount of flying time and 
the prosecution of the training program. Total 
flying time to date is 13398.2. 

· MAINTENANCE 
Maintenance was slowed down for two 

reasons; the number of engines needing 
change and the replacement of new personnel 
and the assumption of duties the ground per
sonnel left. 

PERSONNEL 
At the end of the month the Group was up 

to T/ 0 strength. There were no shortages and 
no significant overages. 

Attesting the progress in flying training, 34 
officers had their classification changed from 
1024 (four-engine pilot) to 1093 (B-29 pilot); 
this brings the total of B-29 pilots to 92 out of 
131 pilots. 

SUPPLY 
Supply had its difficulties this month in 

getting the ground echelon moved out, in get
ting equipment properly marked, crated and 
shipped. There was very little confusion and 
the ground echelon got off with only a very 
small shortage of TAT equipment. 

The problems remaining in Supply are 
the shipping of excess personal baggage, send
ing off equipment that continues to dribble in 
late, and in arranging for staging aircraft and 
personnel. -

ACCIDENTS 
On July 26th at 1730 hour, just after take

off in B-29 #384, Lt. Col. Robert E .. Haynes 
belly-landed the ship because an accidentally 
released life-raft had fouled the tail controls. 
The landing was without injuries, but the 
plane had the radar turret, under gun turret, 
propellers and skin damaged~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
On the 28th at 2100 hour, ~ind with a 

velocity of 82 miles per hour hit the field and 
four aircraft, three B-29s -and one B-17, were 
damaged by flying debris. The 'damage to air
craft was slight; a nicked wing tip, a broken 
propeller. On some ships the control surfaces 
had to be re-aligned. The damage·. to the hut
ment area, however, was more extensive. 

A notable change in morale came about 
with the granting of furlpughs and leaves. All 
personnel. who had gone without leave in the 
past six months, were given 12 days. In order 
to keep the flying program at the usual train
ing peak, one flight went on leave while the 
other two flights kept the planes in the air. 

• 
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During August the Group completed its 
ground and flying training, gathered odds and 
ends together, so-to-speak, for a move from 
Pratt Army Air Field; a move hastened by the 
arrival of the 29th Bombardment Group. As in 
previous months, day-by-day problems were 
not insurmountable; the confusion and incon
venience occasioned by the arrival of the 29th 
Group and their eagerness to begin training, 
did not interfere with the preparation for 
movement and the concommitant flying of 
Wing Missions. 

GROUND AND FLYING TRAINING 
Fourth phase training, the administration 

of proficiency checks of a practical and the
oretical nature, continued throughout the 
month. Individual qualification records wen. 
also brought up to date, especially in the fir
ing of small arms. 

Due to lack of flyable aircraft. especiall~ 
in the 87lst Bombardment Squadron, flying 
training had not reached the minimum set 
down in Second Air Force Training Directives. 
Aircraft were grounded because of the recur
ring engine problem and because of damage 
to the tails, in three instances, by runaway 
guns; one plane ran off the runway on land
ing, and time-consuming maintenance was 
necessary. 

Gunnery training was completed except 
for eight missions which were momentarily 
held up by weather. 

Navigators were introduced to the oper
ation and theory of Loran ( APN-4) during the 
month. 

Engineering reported getting cruise con
trol for the B-29 down, chiefly by the mounting 
experience of the pilots and engineers. 

A grand total of 16, 066.77 hours on B-17s 
and B-29s were flown during the month. 

WING MISSIONS 
During the month the Group took part in 

four Wing Missions. On 5 August, Missio:p. #2, 
a formation dog-leg flight to Hot Springs, Ark
ansas, and the Pratt Bombing Range took 
place. 

Mission #3, a radar bombing flight incorp
orating the 90 degree turn, was flown to the 
Galveston Range on 11 'August. Three air
craft got off and dropped 28 out of 30 bombs; 
the bombing was poor, the average error be
ing 5,000 feet. 

Another radar bombing mission to Gal
veston was flown on 18 August. This was Wing 
Mission # 4, and again stressed the 90 degree 
tum. Seven aircraft from this Group participa
ted and dropped 56 out of 70 bombs; the bomb
ing was poor. 

Mission #5, a visual bombing flight with 
radar bombing (weather necessitating) to Ba
tista, Cuba, was scheduled to be run on 25 
August. Staff personnel and crews reported 
to Salina, Kansas where a joint briefing by 
Wing took place. The mission was called off 
because of weather. This Group had sent nine 
planes. A second attempt was m.ade on 29 
August and twelve planes took off on the 

mission. Three aborted early on account of 
engine failures and returned to Pratt. Three 
planes landed in Florida because of engine 
failures, before reaching the target. The other 
six planes attacked the target and turned for 
home base. Only one of these landed at Pratt 
before the weather closed in. Four of the 
others were diverted to Wichita, Kansas and 
one to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

PERSONNEL 
The Group was up to T/0 strength. Four 

extra crews were dropped during the month. 
MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLY 

Maintenance was handicapped this month 
because it was necessary to send .ground 
crews to Salina and Wichita to repair B-29 air
craft. Flying was impeded by these repair 
operations and the two B-29s that were ground
ed at the same time at Batista, Cuba. The usual 
engine changes also kept the aircraft on the 
ground. However, five engines joined the "400 
Hour" Club by running over 400 hours before 
change was made. Four of the engines were 
on one aircraft: Major Richard B. Broadhurst, 
Group S-4, attributed the engine endurance to 
good maintenance and . a bit of luck. 

Because of housing facilities at Hering
ton, KaJ:lsas and because the movement of the 
Group was speeded up by the · arrival of the 
29th Group, the proposed staging plans pre
sented in the last installm~nt were changed. 
All rated flying personnel going overseas by 
ATC will leave for Kearny, Nebraska on 1 
September. · All other personnel will move to 
Herington, Kansas; non-rated personnel will 
leave 30 August. flying personnel on 1 Septem
ber. 

During September the big problem was 
time-too much time. As the month passed and 
the original departure day lapsed, the problem 
solved i\self, but not without elusive but at
tendant lowering of morale. Other problems 
involved in the processing and acceptance of 
aircraft and in adaptation to a new base were 
without incident; they were most harinoniously 
worked out by the base itself. But time for 
the Group seemed to reverse itself as news of 
the increasing Pacific advance came in. Per
sonnel wanted to get to work, and it was with 
hopefulness and encouragement that Brigadier 
General Hansell, Commanding General of the 
21st Bomber Command, on 25 September said: 
"The future aspirations of the Army Air 
Corps depends upon you." 

TROOP MOVEMENT TO 
HERINGTON AND KEARNEY 

. On 31 August 1944 the first train left for 
Herington at 0900. The journey was not with
out mishap; en route the locomotive hit a herd 
of cows and killed five; within one hundred 
feet of the station at Herington the locomotive 
jumped the track-a truck retainer had caught 
in the frog. Otherwise the trip was successful 
and on schedule. Another train followed at 
1300 hours and a third at the same time on 
the following day. 

On I September the rated flying person-
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There were no personnel casualties nor 
any aircraft lost, missing or damaged. There 
was slight 'enemy' opposition in the form of 
one attack from four P-47s and six P-Sls. 

Each aircraft except No. 423 carried four 
500-pound practice· bombs, a total bomb load 
of 4xl4x500, 28,000 pounds. Of these 38 bombs 
( 19,000 pounds) were dropped on target 
( Cayo Traviesa ). An estimate of the success 
of this mission is impossible because the tar
get was overcast from 7/10-10/10, obscuring 
visual and photographic bomb spotting. No 
unusual observations were noted. All aircraft 
landed safely at the home base, Herington 
Army Air Field. last aircraft at 22 :50.' 

A similar mission scheduled 26 September 
for the remaining fifteen aircraft in the Group 
was postponed due to resetting prop gover
nors and later in the week because of bad 
weather. 

CHAPTER VIII 
JULY 1944 THROUGH SEPT. 1944 

GROUND ECHELON 

TH£ MOVE TO CAMP ANZA 
The ground echelon remained at Pratt 

with the air echelon for the greater part of the 
month. The first separation took place on Sun
day, 16 July, when eight officers left by plane 
for the P.O.E. This party consisted of four Sup
ply Officers, one each from the squadrons, 
and Lt. Conners from Group Headquarters; and 
four Billeting Officers, again, one from each 
squadron, and Lt. Power from Group Head
quarters. The Supply Officers remained at Wil
mington, and worked on Supply matters. The 
Billeting Officers departed for Camp Anza, 
about fifty miles away, near Arlington, Cali
fornia. These officers acted as Liaison Offi
cers, and had everything set for the housing 
of the main body, when it arrived. 

The ground echelon left Pratt for the Port 
of Embarkation on 17 and 18 July under the 
command of Lt. Col. Campbell. The first train 
left at 2230 carrying personnel of Group Head
quarters and the 869th Bomb Squadron. The 
next train with the 870th Squadron left at 0030 
on the 18th. Colonels Wright and Johnson, the 
Squadron Commanders and various members 
of the Air Echelon, were present to bid fare
well to the Ground Echelon. 

The trip was hot and dirty and the three 
trains arrived at widely separated hours. How
Elver, all arrangements had been made in ad
vance-at Camp Anza and the men were quick
ly fed and quartered. 

THE STAY AT CAMP ANZA 
It was found that a regular program of 

processing had been planned in advance at 
Anza. It was thorough, complete and expedit
iously handled. Gas masks of the new light
weight type were issued. They were fitted, 
where such w:as necessary; instructions in 
their use given, and a run through the Gas 
Chamber given to all personneL 

New equipment of many types was issued. 
This included various protective coverings, 
mosquito bars, gun cleaning fluids, and the 
like. The Enlisted Men were given clothing 
checks to see tha_t they had all the required 
equipment, and that it was servicable. The 
same was done for Officers, on a voluntary 
basis. Later an inspection was made to make 
certain that no contraband was being carried. 
Finally one last required check was made for 

· the sole purpose of ascertaining if everybody 
had the required equipment and that it was 
adequate and servicable. _ 

While all this was going on, a set program 
of lectures and movies was being attended 
by officers and men alike. These consisted of 
various orientation films, lectures on Cen-3or
ship, care and use of equipment and the like. 
The last of this series consisted of a lecture 
and picture on how to disembark, from a sink
ing ship. The next day everyone was marched 
in full equipment and -pack to a large struc
ture covered with nets and chains, etc. It was 
about forty feet high. The top constituted the 
deck of a ship, and everyone had to climb up 
these swinging ladders, with full pack, and 
then climh down the other side. This constitu
ted a bit of work for all concerned, although 
a bit of merriment occurred when some en
listed man dropped his carbine and barely 
missed Lt. Schick's helmet, many feet below. 

Immediately subsequent to this, a few 
officers were called into a meeting and rold 
that such was the end of the training, and that 
within forty-eight hours the Group would sail. 
This surprised nearly all, who anticipated re
maining much longer; in as much as the 499th 
and SOOth Groups had just arrived. The 498th 
had likewise been at Anza for only three or 
four days. 

All had been surprised at Anza to find that 
the Groups' identity had been changed-in 
fact its identity as parent to the Squadrons 
had been lost. Nobody on the base referred 
to the 497th Group, as such. It was just a num
ber--a code number. 

It was also quickly noted that the Group 
and Squadrons were not being processed by 
themselves. Several other units .were being 
processed simultaneously. Seventy-third Wing 
Headquax1ers, ground echelon, was one of 
these, as was the 323 Signal Company. 

These organizations-the Group Head
quarters, the three Squadrons, the 15th Photo 
Lab, ·Wing Headquarters, the Signal Company 
and the 16th Photo Lab, then commenced prep
arations for the move to the P.O.E. Within 
eighteen hours of the notification, the firsf 
Group left by train for the Port, with Captain 
Wood of Wing Headquarters in charge. This 
advance party was to have everything on 
shipboard in readiness for th£. arrival of fre 
main body. 

The ro.ain body, consisting of about 1.120 
persons, left Camp Anza by . train, with Lt. 
Power in charge, a·t 1000 hours on 29 July, and 
reached the dock about three hours later with
out incident. The ship lay only twenty yards 
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from •where the personnel detrained. Loading 
of the ship started promptly. 

Red Cross ladies fed the waiting personnel 
_-offee, punch and- doughnuts in abundan~ 
However, the whole loading took only about 
an hour and a half, and was accomplished 
quickly. 

THE TRIP 
The ship did not sail until the next morn

ing at 0740. This gave everyone the oppor
tunity to ~ook her over. She was th~ S.S. Fair 
Isle, a C-2 type of ship constructed in 1939 
for Waterman Steamship Co. of Mobile. She 
was small, about 10,000 tons, but reputedly 
fast. There seemed to be considerable deck 
space. A question as to. this promptly arose, 
however, when about 500 sailors embarked 
late in the afternoon. These men turned out 
to be navc:d aviation mechanics, so quick 
friendships sprang up. 

On Sunday 30 July, at 0740, the boat be
gan to move and the momentous trip began. 
Within a very short time, the ship was pass
ing through the submarine nets guarding the 
river entrance, and gliding out into the Pacific. 

Within five or six hours, a brisk wind 
blew up and a swell was kicked up. To most 
of the good sailors aboard, the sea was no 
worse than slightly rough. However, to many 
of the boys who had never been on the ocean 
before, and who were convinced that they 
were going to be sick, it was a near hurricane. 
Men got sick all over the place. It was worst 
in the hot, crowded enlisted men's quarters, 
but a number of the officers went under, too. 

The next day the wind abated, and the 
swell lessoned somewhat. About half of the 
sick men revived to find out what was going 
on, but the more squeamish remained fast in 
their bunks, feeling, as one man described 
it, as though everything in their stomachs had 
firmly decided to get the hell out of there in 
a hurry. 

The men who had revived, found that the 
following was the system used on shipboard: 
Both officers and men had two meals a day; 
breakfast, and an evening meal. At noon, the 
officers got coffee and fruit and the enlisted 
men a sandwich, coffee and cookies. There 
was a separate mess for the officers. The food 
was excellent for the officers, but not so good 
for the enlisted men, due mostly to inadequate 
cooking facilities, and unsavory and over
crowded conditions in their mess hall. 

Colonel Campbell was appointed Troop 
Commander on board, and he organized a 
training schedule of classes and P.T. Condi
tions were far from ideal, but as the month 
closed, it appeared that some sort of a pro
gram could be successfully worked out. 

PERSONNEL 
While there were no serious personnel 

problems arising during the period, neverthe
less, the organization left Port under strength. 
This was due to losses at Camp Anza from 
three causes: 1. AWOL, 2. Sickness, 3. Dis
qualification for Foreign Duty. There were no 
losses in officer strength. 



Major Norman A. Leer Commanded the 
Ground Echelon of the 869th Bomb Squadron. 
The 497th Bomb Group Headquarters person
nel were attached to this squadron for move
ment. First Lt. James A. Moore Commanded the 
Ground Echelon of the 870th Bomb Squadron. 
Captain Robert C. Howe Commanded the 
Ground Echelon of the 87lst Bomb Squadron. 
The 15th Photo Lab Group was attached to the 
87lst Bomb Squadron for movements. 

OVERSEAS MOVEMENT 
The first day provided the only rough 

weather of the entire trip, and although a few 
men remained sick a day or so after that first 
day, the greater proportion of men never felt 
one more qualm throughout the rest of the 
trip. The weather was surprisingly mild. It 
appeared to all that Balboa appropriately 
named the Ocean on which we were sailing 
"Pacific" -or "Peaceful". 

To the surprise of many, our good ship 
sailed alone, without convoy. All had felt that 
we would be part of a large convoy. But such 
was not the case. Our boat made about fifteen 
knots, and we were told by members of the 
ship's crew that we could go faster under 
forced draught. 

This part of the trip was not without in
cident. A thrill was provided during the first 
twelve hours, when one (and part of the time, 
two) baby blimps sailed as escort above and 
ahead of our ship. Finally, the dirigible sig
nalled that the weather was closing in on the 
West Coast, and requested permission to leave. 
Permission being granted, she turned away 
and quickly vanished in the darkening skies. 
A feeling of loneliness came over everyone, 
mixed with a considerable amount of trepida
tion. Here we were--a day's sailing distance 
from land-with no escort. Night came along, 
and we felt a little more alone. Finally, came 
an incident, which suddenly impressed every
one with the imminence of war, and that we . 
were headed into the unknown. Through the 
ship's public address system boomed a reso
nant, authorative voice: "All gunners go to 
your battle stations. Blackout regulations are 
now in effect. There will be no smoking on the 
open deck, portholes and lightlocks will be se
cured. Blackout curtains will be closed." That 
call was to become so familiar before the trip 
was over that one-half the traveling personnel 
could join in that . nightly admonition, using 
the same inflection as did the announcer. But 
that first night. all men who had not previous
ly been overseas, felt their hearts beat just 
a little faster, and were just a wee bit tenser, 
~s they aided in blacking out the ship. It was 
cold and damp, and few ventured out. Those 
who did go out after blackout. stayed just a 
short time. The blacked-out ship gave one the 
eerie feeling of being on a ghost-ship. The 
fact that an enemy submarine might be lurk
ing in the murky darkness, was not conducive 
to standing on the open deck, and star-g9zing. 
Everyone went to bed rather early. Lifebelts 
were carefully placed where they could be 
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readily located, and the S. S. F AIRISLE sped 
on through the darkness, · with most of its pas
sengers in a fitful state of mind. ~ few were 
seasick, but many had other qualms, though 
none could be found who would admit it. 

The next day dawned cloudy and cold, 
but not so rough. A rather normal cross-swell 
rocked the boat at intervals. During the day 
everyone felt better. Those who had been sea
sick now began to wonder if they were not 
too hasty in wishing they would die; those 
who had felt squeemish and somewhat afraid 
felt better when crew members confidently 
asserted that there had been no enemy sub
marine action reported east of Hawaii, for over 
two months. 

The ship's administrative set-up, and quar
ters comes into review at this point. All offi
cers of the grade of Captain and above, with 
two exceptions, were given rooms for two, 
usually with an individual toilet. First Lieuten
ants were put in rooms having six or nine 
bunks, depending on the size of the room. Sec
ond Lieutenants bunked in larger rooms on a 
lower deck. 

If any officer thought his quarters were 
crowded, one look at the troops' living quar
ters convinced him otherwise. They were quar
tered in four compartments, holding from one 
hundred and twenty-five up to five hundred, 
depending on the compartment. Mostly, they 
slept in tiers of four or five, very close to the 
next man, and with a part of their gear in bed 
with them. It was decidedly crowded, but prob
ably no worse than any other troop ship of 
the size and type of the S. S. F AIRISLE. 

The difference between mess facilities was 
· even more marked. The officers ate in near 

splendor in a separate dining room, with 
portholes overlooking the sea. They were 
served by mess personnel, and sat at tables 
covered with table cloths, and they used the 
ship's knives, forks, spoons, cups, and plates. 

The troops' mess was a far cry from that. 
They had to use their mess-kits entirely and 
had to eat standing at crude abies. They could 
not all eat at one time, as did the officers, but 
ate over a period of about four hours, depend
ing upon what time . their particular compart
ment was scheduled to eat. 

But two main difficulties were heat and 
inadequate cooking facilities. At this point, 
chronologically speaking, heat was not yet a 
factor. But later on, it became a bad problem, 
and men would quit the mess hall, soaking 
wet, from head to foot, with water actually 
squishing in their shoes. Even the most patient 
described it as "hotter than the hinges of hell!" 

The poor food at the very beginning of the 
trip, provoked all the enlisted men; The only 
cooking facilities for their mess permitted the 
steaming of food, and this proved totally in
adequate. In addition, the cooks were not .used 
to that sort of equipment, hence at first, the 
food in the enlisted men's mess was unpala
table-being not of the choicest kind, and not 
well cooked at that. So an unfortunate situa-



tion quickly presented itself, with the enlisted 
men bitterly complaining about the princely 
way the officers ate-'steak every night', etc., 
while the enlisted men ate their own sweat, 
(and usually, some obscenity to describe the 
poor food they received.) 

This condition was remedied by two 
actions. The first was an effort by the officers 
to convince the men that they were not living 
like princes-which was truly the case. The 
officers' mess was next to the mess-room of 
the ship's officers. The latter, members of the 
Merchant Marine, ate three, very square meals 
a day. The traveling officers ate only two. The 
choicest foods went to the ship's officers, and 
it was this food that the enlisted men thought 
their officers were getting. 

The other action was simply a concerted 
effort to improve the mess. Cooks who were 
accustomed to steaming food were assigned 
to the galley; one mess officer was put in com
plete charge, and a careful schedule of chow 
hours was worked out. 

The general ship's administration required 
more than a passing nod. On board, was the 
Advance Echelon of the 73rd Bombardment 
Wing, the 323rd Signal Company, a large 
group (about 500) of Navy personnel, and 
last, but not least, the Advance Echelon of the 
Group, including the Squadrons and the 15th 
Photo Lab. The physical direction and hand
ling and maneuvering of the ship was in the 
hands of the Merchant Marine, and Navy gun 
crews. They, theoretically, were to have no 
contact with the troops. That function was 
handled by the Transport Commander, who 
was an officer of the Army Transportation 
Corps. His duties were of a station commander, 
and an intermediary between the traveling 
personnel and the ship's officers and crew. 

On the first day out, he called a meeting 
of all traveling officers, and appointed Lt. Col
onel Campbell, Commanding Officer of the 
Group Advance Echelon, as Commander of the 
Troops on board. Colonel Campbell then ap~ 
pointed Commanders and Assistant Comman
ders for the four troop compartments. He ap
pointed Mess, Sanitation, Provost Marshal, and 
other Staff Officers, and the administration of 
the traveling personnel aboard the ship was 
handled by these officers. 

There was another incident during this 
portion of the trip which caused considerable 
concern at the time it occurred. This was the 
near break down of the ship's engines. This 
occurred almost exactly twenty-four hours after 
the escort blimps departed. Late one afternoon, 
traveling personnel discovered that the ship's 
speed had been cut in half. The blower on one 
of the engines had broken. Nobody relished a 
night on the ocean with the ship at half speed. 
In that condition, we could not outrun any 
submarine, nor even move fast enough to take 
effective evasive action. Even after a new 
blower was installed the engines refused to 
function properly. 

The next morning the story was even 
worse. Not only was the blower still not work-
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ing, but the ship had lost all headway. Rumor 
was to the effect that the crew had been un
able to install the new one, and that the ship 
would probably return to port. Concern over 
safety gave way to fear that we would have 
to return to the States, and thus not be the 
first Group of the Wing to be on its way over
seas. To everyone's great relief, about noon of 
the third day, after a breakdown of about 
twenty-four hours, the ship very unexpectedly 
picked up speed. Smoke again came from the 
funnel, and the trip to Hawaii was resumed. 

Then came Sunday, August 6th, and with 
it came renowned Hawaii. Most personnel 
were on deck, and the Chaplain was holding 
services, as we passed Diamond Head. Sev
eral planes made passes at the ship, and one 
almost grazed the mast. All began to wonder 
whether we would land at Honolulu or at 
Pearl Harbor. The question was quickly ans
wered, when we passed by Waikiki Beach, 
and turned slightly so as to head for Pearl 
Harbor. Soon, we slowed down as we neared 
a reef, around which the water was bluer 
than most of the traveling personnel had be
lieved possible. The pilot came aboard, and 
we were soon tied up to a temporary dock 
just inside the submarine nets. The first part 
of the trip had thus been safely accomplished. 

THE STOP AT HA WAH 
Shortly before dusk, word came from the 

~ridge that we were not sailing that night, so 
with great commotion, practically all the trav
eling personnel debarked. No one was allowed 
to leave the area-which, to everyone's great 
delight, was Hickam Field. The officers went 
to the Officers' Club, while the enlisted me:t-.. 
were taken on a long walk around the field. 

The next day, most of the officers visited 
the XXI Bomber Command offices, of the spec
ialties in which they worked. For many, it was 
the first time that they definitely learned that 
destination "A" was Saipan. Intelligence of
ficers of all the units aboard visited the A-2 
office of the XXI Bomber Command and most 
of the officers found time to make a hurried 
visit to Honolulu and Waikiki. To the intense 
disgust of one of the Wing officers on board 
who lived on Oahu, all agreed that the district 
was greatly over-publicized. 

The enlisted men were permitted to visit 
the PX and buy and guzzle soft drinks to their 
heart's content. But they surely would have 
stocked up far more, had they realized what 
the remainder of the voyage held in store for 
them. 

On the morning of the 8th, word came 
through that we were to sail that afternoon, 
and Colonel Campbell had an announcement 
made to the effect that all shore leaves were 
cancelled, with few exceptions, and these 
would have to be back on shipboard by noon. 
At approximately 1535, the ship cast off from 
the dock, to start on the next leg of its trip. 

THE TRIP FROM HAW Ali TO ENIWETOK 
This leg of the journey could have been 

eventful-actually, it was not. The S. S. FAIR
ISLE became part of a convoy composed of 
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seven _ships and three PE, or escort vessels. 
The convoy traveled in two lines of three ships, 
abreast, with one ship in the rear. The FAIR
ISLE was in the most protected place in the 
convoy-the middle ship in the second line. 
One escort ship cruised directly ahead of the 
convoy, while the other two sailed along the 
flanks. 

During the first day of the run to Eniwetok, 
some of the most squeamish personnel, of 
whom there were very few, wondered if the 
run was dangerous, because the convoy zig· 
zaged, sometime in a regular, and sometimes 
in a haphazard manner, about every ten or 
twelve minutes. Crew members explained, 
however, that such was the usual maneuver 
to prevent a sighting by any lurking submar
ine. At night, a straight course was taken. 

As a practical matter there was no need 
for anyone to have any fears whatever. There 
was only one incident during the entire run, 
and that took place about 1500 one afternoon, 
about half way to destination. At the time in 
question, there was some tenseness on the 
F AIRISLE, because it was playing Tail-End
Charlie, and we were near some Jap-occupied 
Islands. The convoy was supposed to be · 
traveling at the highest cruising speed of the 
slowest ship, which happened to be the FAIR
ISLE. The Commodore of the convoy had tried 
to speed it up slightly, but the FAIRISLE had 
been unable to make the grade and at one 
time had fallen so far behind the other ships, 
that one of the PE boats had to fall back to 
act as escort. 

On the day of the incident being related, 
the F AIRISLE had caught up a bit, but was still 
about two miles behind the rest of the convoy. 
At about 1500 the PE boat cruising along the 
left of the convoy was seen to drop back and 
hurriedly turn off to one side. When about 
three or four miles from the portside of the 
F AIRISLE, and somewhat astern, she suddenly 
dropped three depth charges overboard, and 
large geysers of water were seen from the 
F AIRISLE'S decks. Over the ship's speaker 
system came the voice of the senior Naval 
Gunnery Officer aboard, calling all gunners 
to their battle stations. 

But the excitment ended right there. For 
over an hour the PE boat circled the area 
where the charges had been dropped and was 
soon out of sight. About dusk, she was calmly 
returning to her post~ and nobody was ever 
able to find out just what happened. In any 
event, many a lifebelt was consciously tighten
ed, and for about half an hour, the port side 
of the decks were lined with people straining 
their eyes to see what was up. It is to the gen
eral credit of all on board that very few, if 
any indicated fear or anxiety. Curiosity and 
excitement were the l'eactions mostly recorded. 

_ '[his incident was the first (apart from the 
engines breaking down) .and only one which 
disturbed the x:outine and monotony of the trip. 

Mention has.- been made before, of , the 
difficulties of the enlisted men; crowded holes, 
poor food, and hot mess halls. Nothip.g could 

be done to relieve the first condition. It is a 
· common one aboard all troopships. The large 
body of naval personnel which debarked at 
Hawaii, had been replaced by an even larger 
group of soldiers-including a sizeable group 
of colored personnel, who, incidentally, were 
an excellent group of men, and got along well 
with the white troops aboard. Fortunately no 
sickness or epidemic occurred, but there was 
an epidemic of thieving. A large number of 
small articles and several wallets were stolen. 
One man was arrested by the Provost Marshal, 
who found a number of stolen articles in the 
man's possession. This did not stop the wide
spread thieving, and even on the last day, one 
Corporal lost a wallet containing about $90.00. 
The problem was nearly insoluble, because 
the lost wallet was subsequently found empty, 
the cause thereof, over-crowding, could not be 
remedied. · 

The problem of making the mess hall 
bearable, was well-nigh impossible. It was 
situated one deck below the main deck, and 
had no outside ventilation, apparently the only 
thought given towards its ventilation by those 
who redesigned t}:!.e ship as a troopship, was 
the installation of one blower-and that at a 
point where it could benefit only a fractional 
portion of the room. While the ship was mov
ing, some small amount of fresh air eventually 
found its way down to the room, but for the 
most part, it was a stifling, hot room, entirely 
unsuited to the partaking of nourishment. 

On the pleasant side of the leg of the voy
age under discussion, was the weather. The 
tropical water proved to be a delightful place 
to sail. The days were warm (the sun was 
hot), the evenings pleasant, depending upon 
which side of the boat one slept on. Those on 
the port side were favored by the fresh and 
constant trade winds. Those on the starboard 
side got very little air, and were able to sleep, 
but fitfully. The poor enlisted men down in the 
holds, cared little which way the wind blew. 
For them it was hot-trade winds or no trade 
winds. 

This particular leg of the-voyage held the 
additional element of suspense. The officers 
had been officially informed by Colonel Camp
bell of their destination, and the S-2 Section 
had provided some orientation. The enlisted 
men had not, as yet, been advised where they 
were going. But no one, officer or enlisted 
man, knew precisely where the ship was 
headed after it )eft Hawaii. One group felt the 
boat was headed for Saipan. Another group, 
after talking with crew members, who were 
particularly close-mouthed on this leg of the 
journey, decided that we were heading for 
some intermediate stopping point in the Mar
shall Islands. 

After several days, the Ship's Master con
sented to furnish the ship's position each noon, 
for the officers' daily news presentation. By 
checking this position carefully, it became 
apparent that the stop would probably be Eni
wetok. 

Consequently on the afternoon of 16 Aug-
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ust (one full day being gained by crossing 
the international date line), shortly after noon, 
the more eagle-eyed watchers spotted a dot 
on the horizon off the starboard bow. This dot 
turned out to be a large number of ships and 
soon the ~harbor of Eniwetok appeared. Re
puted to be one of the largest anchorages in 
the world, it fully lived up to its name, and 
the F AIRISLE soon dropped anchor and was 
lost amidst a mass of shipping of all conceiv
able types, which, taken as a whole, was itself 
lost in the tremendous expanse of 'water which 
is enclosed by the series of low atolls, called 
Eniwetok. 

THE DELAY AT ENIWETOK 
All the difficulties which beset the organ

ization at that atoll, which will be remembered 
forever by all aboard the F AIRISLE, arose from 
one fact. The S. S. F AIRISLE once it dropped 
anchor, remained firmly anchored a long, 
dreary twenty-seven days. 

For the first two or three days, few realized 
how long the delay might be. It was unoffi
cially ascertained that the F AIRISLE was to 
sail in a sixth echelon convoy to Saipan, and 
that on that basis, it might not sail for ten 
days. That unpleasant information was imme
diately dismissed as being pure rubbish and 
all kept awaiting a momentary departure. But 
as the days rolled by, and the F AIRISLE re
mained firmly anchored, each new report 
placed the departure day further in the future. 
A sort of dull lethargy, mixed with resentment 
and restlessness, came over the personnel. 
This condition grew worse as each additional 
day passed. 

To appreciate the situation, the reader 
would have to visit Eniwetok. It is one of the 
largest anchorages in the world. One tremen
dous body of water, surrounded by at least 
fifteen or sixteen small islands, ranging in size 
from twenty yards wide, to a mile and a half 
long. None are more than one hundred or one 
hundred-fifty yards wide, and the highest point 
on any is probably ten feet above sea level. 
From the main deck of a ship anchored in the 
middle of the anchorage, it is impossible to 
see all the low lying islands in the group. 
The whole atoll is surrounded by a coral reef, 
which prohibited entrance into the anchorage 
except through one shallow passage. Add to 
that, the fact that the atoll lies only ten de
grees north of the equator, and that the ·ex
tended visit of the F AIRISLE took place in mid
summer, one can now begin to see the situ
ation which confronted the unhappy Group 
personnel. There they sat, most anxious to get 
started on their job in this war, yet forced to 
remain for twenty-seven days, on a motionless 
boat, under extremely crowded conditions, suf
fering under a broiling sun, with food and 
water running out, and with tempers getting 
frayed. Yet there was nothing to do but sit, 
and sit, and sit! 

Later, but only after much discussion, the 
officers were permitted to make a couple of 

-trips ashore on the ship's boat, and each en
listed man was able to get two trips ashore 

Building in Garapan 

Running cold water 



by LMSs, for a swim, a beer, and a change of 
scenery. However, these trips occurred over a 
period of about five days, and after the ship 
had been at anchor about a week. The rest of 
the time, the traveling personnel sat on board 
and tried in some fashion to entertain them
selves to keep from falling into a state of com
plete dullness and mental decay. 

After the first three dreary weeks, the men 
just didn't care what happened. The mess halls 
by night were so hot due to the radiation of 
the sun on the steel decks of the motionless 
ship, that the officers often left their dinners 
unfinished, and headed for the trade-wind 
breeze on deck. The enlisted men left their 
mess absolutely soaked in perspiration~in 
some instances with water actually oozing 
from their shoes. Morale hit absolute bottom 
during the last few days, when fresh water 
was . rationed to only ten minutes a day, with 
drinking water being turned on for only a few 
short intervals. Finally, the food ran out, and 
"C" rations were served. So the soldiers en
joyed "C" rations twice a day, while the ship's 
crew were ·still able to get three very square 
meals a day. The least they could have done, 
so the army personnel thought, was to pro
rate the fresh food remaining. 

Finally, on the afternoon of 12 September, 
just twenty-seven days after arrival, and with 
very little ado, the S. S. F AIRISLE upped an
chor, and headed for the anchorage exit. The 
disgusted group of soldiers on board, were 
almost too listless to get up from their impro-

These were buildings in Garapan 

Native Chief. Saipan 



vised hammocks or crap games to watch the 
departure. Four weeks of their lives had just 
been utterly wasted. 

THE TRIP FROM ENIWETOK TO SAIPAN 
This part of the trip should have been by 

far the most exciting and interesting; actually, 
it was just the opposite. All were so sick of the 
boat and all the trouble it represented to them, 
that they simply existed until Saipan was 
reached. There were a few stories of sinkings 
in the previous convoy, but most of the sol
diers would have welcomed a sub scare to 
shake them out of their lethargy. 

Actually there were no incidents. The con
voy consisted of nine ships escorted by a 
destroyer and two PE boats. It moved rather 
slowly, but very surely, and kept much better 
and closer formation than did the convoy from 
Hawaii. 

The trip passed quickly. On the night of 
16 September, a dull glow was seen on the 
horizon, showing that Saipan was not blacked 
out. The next day our home appeared in the 
morning sun. It looked very much as we ex
pected. It was green, as most expected it to 
be. It had a rather high hill' in the center, that 
could properly be called a mountain. It seem
ed rather long. It was quite near Tinian, which 
was greener and flatter. It appeared not un
like the usual rotogravure shots of many a 
tropic island, although it did not appear like 
New Guinea with its mass of tangled jungle. 
Saipan looked liveable, and all thanked their 
lucky stars. 

Interest now quickened. The lethargy had 
been dismissed. There was one bad moment. 
when it was discovered that the F AIRISLE, 
would be the last ship through the submarine 
nets, despite the fact that it had been in the 
front rank of the convoy. Did that augur an
other long delay before unloading? We had 
been told that the reason for the delay at Eni
wetok was that Saipan was not ready for us. 
However, it was noticed that the ship was be
ing directed straight towards the unloading 
platform at Tanapag Harbor, and was very 
soon moored there, beside another ship which 
carried most of the Group equipment. 

For about five hours, all on board waited 
while the cargo ship's deck equipment was 
being unloaded. Eventually, at about 1430, the 
information came through that troops would 
now be unloaded across the deck of the cargo 
ship. 

In the midst of a driving rainstorm, the 
Group, Squadron and Photo Lab Personnel 
disembarked. They now set foot on earth; the 
earth of an island that was to be their home 
for some time. What would it be like? How 
long would they be there? These were two 
questions which all thought about, as they 
slipped and stumbled their way down the 
wooden planking that served as a gang plank, 
with full pack, and in the face of the driving 
rain. · 

THE FIRST BIVOUAC 
After setting foot on land, personnel mak

ing up the 497th Group, were loaded onto 

trucks and whisked off to the area assigned to 
them. The route lay through the broken town 
of Garapan. This town was reputed to have 
a pre-war population of nearly 10,000 persons, 
and was easily the largest town on Saipan. 
It now was a mere mess of rubble, and every
one got a close-up view of the destruction re
sulting from our invasion. 

The remainder of the ride, seemed to be 
through green fields, and exhibited little evi
dence of the bitter fighting that had taken place 
only a few months previously. The ride left 
a confused impression, _of a sultry, damp 
climate, surprisingly ·good roads near the 
harbor; atrociously bad ones in outlying dis
tricts; nearly obliterated buildings in the towns 
but little other evidence of damage elsewhere; 
lots of activity; a general impression of hustle 
and a tremendous amount of construction 
activity. 

After a ride of nearly an hour, which took 
that length of time, mainly because of the 
muddy paths the trucks had to follow, the con
voy halted beside a sugar-cane field. The 
scene was very attractive. A vast expanse of 
sea lay below, with a number of cumulus 
clouds floating over a mass of white caps 
kicked up by a strong breeze. It was a very 
enjoyable sight. 

Everyone was rudely interrupted from 
their staring by a voice telling them to climb 
down because this was their destination. The 
sense of pleasure being experienced by all 
quickly vanished. Destination? Why this was 
only a partly cleared, muddy sugar-cane field. 
It must mean that tents will have to be pitched, 
and quickly too, because i1 was already late 
afternoon. 

Everyone had been so anxious to get off 
the hated F AIRISLE, that they had assumed 
that everything on shore would be far better. 
Naturally, then, they were somewhat startled 
to find that those rosy dreams were not true. 
They were going to live in pup-tents and like 
it. All now realized the import of Colonel 
Wright's statement before they departed from 
Pratt; namely, that a B-29 man was no different 
than anybody else, and that each officer and 
enlisted man in the advance echelon could 
consider himself as a 590. So each man sighed 
as he jumped down from his truck. It looked 
like things were going to be tough for a while. 

And tough they were, as , every man 
started in to pitch shelter-halves on the damp, 
uneven ground. To many, the art of bivouac 
had been just another chore to complete as 
part of a training program. Some of it had been 
fun, and part of it an annoyance. They would 
never really have to do anything like that. Yet 
here they were, and it was quite serious. There 
was no play or fun involved. 

The next chronological event in these 
men's lives, was a slight hiatus in tent pitching, 
while evening chow was consumed. But it 
wasn't the usual chow to which all were ac
customed. It consisted exclusively of K rations. 
It can be officially recorded that K rations 
were found perfectly adequate and satisfying. 



RESTRICTED AREA - -~ 
DANGER JAPS 

Cold C rations however, were later found to 
be unpallatible. 

Probably considerable space could be 
readily devoted to the events of the first night! 
It can safely be averred that green troops 
placed in the vicinity of the unknown, can be 
very nervous indeed. While on shipboard, 
many tales had been told concerning the large 
number of Japs who roam around at night, 
slitting throats and holding pitched battles 
with American patrols. Were the reports true? 
Nobody knew for certain, but some observant 
souls, had noticed that a number of soldiers 
on the Island carrying carbines. So maybe the 
stories were true. It will suffice to say that the 
first night found the 497th a tired, somewhat 
stunned, and uneasy organization. The guards, 
hurriedly summoned and posted just as the 
early darkness blanketed the Island, really 
had the most difficult times. They were in inky 
blackness, on a strange post, surrounded by 
high bushes, and they knew not what_ else. 
The remainder went to sleep, but slumbered 
fitfully. The hard ground was worse than the 
oft-cursed bunks of the F AIRISLE. 

The morning dawned clear, and it was 
soon ascertained that morale had survived 
the first night in good shape. Many a call 
was heard, as a man stuck his head out of a 
pup-tent, to the effect that "Blackout is now 
over. You may now smoke on the open deck." 
This echoed the familiar call that boomed over 

the speaker system of the F AIRISLE every 
morning and awakened all personnel. It was 
cheery greeting to the new day, and showed 
that everyone had come through the first try
ing night in good shape. 

The next day was spent in getting ac
quainted with surroundings, and putting the 
camp in order. The 870th and 87lst Squadrons 
had not reached their bivouac area until well 
after dark, and had pitched their tents under 
difficult conditions. Such problems as food, 
water, sanitation, details of all sorts were of 
first importance, and reliance had to be placed 
on the 65th Service Group, which had been as
signed to work with the 497th Group. Unload
ing the equipment on the boat was also of high 
priority, and a dump was soon established, 
which, however, included property of all the 
units that came over on the boat. These gen
eral matters occupied everyone's attention 
the first day. 

During the next night, the organization 
discovered one of the principal features of the 
Island of Saipan-rain. About midnight, a tor
rential rain fell. This was really nothing new 
because there had been showers off and on 
during the preceding 36 hours. However, the 
one in question seemed to be a shower to end 
all showers. It poured; the wind blew, and 
everybody suffered, more or less silently, 
while the water seeped in on those unwary 
souls who had not ditched their tents very 
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carefully. It was a bad night for all. Yet at 
daybreak, the same cries as to blackout be
ing over again resounded through the area, 
indicating that morale was good. 

Another difficulty encountered was that 
of locating TAT and QM equipment unloaded 
from the boat. The Island Command put a time 
limit on the period for unloading. At the end 
o~ that period, the ship would have to leave 
the dock area, and proceed to a point away 
from shore, and could be unloaded there only . 
by means of small lighters. Thus speed in un
loading became very important. Ther~ was uo 
time to sort property as it was unloaded. Every
thing belonging to all of the various units who 
came out on the boat, was unloaded as quick
ly as possible, and placed in one common 
dump, located at a place centrally located to 
all the units. Thus it soon became a near-im
possible job to locate equipment as the pile 
increased, and much needed equipment could 
not be found until after a search of several 
days. 

Colonel Campbell, after disposing of a 
multitude of preliminary matters turned his 
attention towards the main objective-the 
creation of the permanent camp. Island engi
neers had prepared a blue-print showing the 
location and general set-up. 

The proposed site lay along the edge of 
a Strait that was between Saipan and Tinian, 
about a mile from the bivouac area. That, of · 
course, was unobjectionable. It provided a 
pretty setting, with sheer cliffs to the rear, and 
the blue sea in front. It was, however, the 
condition of the site and the access thereto, 
whiCh were discouraging. Taking the latter 

·first, it must be pointed out that the only 
access was by means of a narrow dirt and 
rock, one-width cartway which ran along the 
top of the afore-me'ntioned cliffs and then 
abruptly descended to the fields which were 
to be the site of the permanent bivouac area. 
It was not a street. It wasn't even a road. It 
can be best described as a cartway, prob
ably used for horse-drawn vehicles. 

But it was the site itself that gave the 
most concern. It was for the most part, an im
mense field of sugar-cane. Of course that in 
itself was not so cataclysmic but the fact that 
the Group personnel themselves, and them
selves alone, would have to cut it down was 
the most startling factor. 
PREPARATION OF THE PERMANENT AREA 

The first problems encountered here, was 
how to cut down the cane, underbrush and 
other growths which were on the site to be 
used. The equipment belonging to the Group 
was totally unsuited for that sort of wo:t;k. 
There was no bulldozer for clearing and level
ing. There were no scythes for cutting. There 
was no suitable heavy equipment at all. 

The natural thing then to do, was to call 
upon the Service Group. This was to no avail. 
The 65th S~rvice Group which had arrived on 
the Island, some 10 days prior to the Group, 
and .which had likewise settled in a temporary 
bivouac area, was at the same time engaged 

in preparing its permanent area. All the heavy 
equipment it possessed was being used to 
clear this area. Hence there was no choice but 
for the Group to attempt to clear the area with 
whatever hand tools it had. 

Before the clearing work commenced, an 
additional problem arose. Was the area safe? 
The Island G-2 Section had inform'!ld the Group 
S-2 Section that there probably were no Japs 
in that section though there might be a few 
odd civilians hiding in caves who would offer 
no violence. Considerable shelling had taken 
place at Nafutan Point, near the Group area. 
One land-mine had, been found on the 
edge of the temporary bivouac area. There 
might well be a number of casualties if a 
large group of men were put to .clearing the 
permanent area, should there prove to be a 
number of live shells, or mines or duds hidden 
by the sugar cane and brush. 

Since no assistance was available from 
other sources on the Island, it obviously was 
to be the responsibility of Group personnel to 
handle this job too. Fortunately all ordnance 
personnel were in the Ground Echelon, so they 
were organized into a Bomb Reconnaissance 
Squad. To save time the following procedure 
was established. The reconnaissance squad 
started at one end of the area, and thoroughly 
covered a strip of land. If anything was found, 
that area in which it lay was marked off, and 
the Island Bomb Disposal unit notified. The 
men who were to clear the area followed the 
reconnaissance group along, and cleared the 
area which had been searched and found safe. 
Then in due course, when the Island Bomb 
Disposal unit removed the unexploded shell 
that section was also cleared by the Group 
personnel. 

This all proved to be a slow process. The 
miserable cartway leading to the permanent 
area, made it difficult to transport personnel to 
and from the area. Most of the men had to 
walk the mile to and from the area. This was 
rather hard on them, because the sun was very 
hot, and the work back breaking. 

During all this time, personnel was still 
living in pup-tents and eating cold K and C 
rations. Incessant rains poured down constant
ly, with the result that a number of the men. 
were catching cold. So the Commanding Offi
cer was faced with the problem of moving 
into the half-cleared area, and establishing 
living quarters in pyramidal tents, or waiting 
until the whole area was ready and then move, 
but in the meantime keeping the men living on 
the muddy ground. A move at this point, meant 
an additional move later on when the various 
Squadron Areas were cleared. 

Colonel Campbell decided that the best 
thing to do was to move down to the site as 
soon as possible. But there was still one prob
lem to be faced-sanitation. In the temporary 
area, slit trenches of various sorts had been 
built. In the permanent area, permanent la· 
trines were planned. These, however, had to 
be blasted, because the soil of Saipan was 
merely a slight· cover over a base of jagged 



coral ·rock. The progress along these lines was 
slow, because there was no equipment in the 
Group T/E, which was suitable for blasting. 
There were no jack hammers; no dynamite 
and no apparatus for removing rock from the 
blasted holes-:-some of which were to go to 
a depth of 15 feet. Finally, a jack hammer was 
borrowed from one of Engineer units on the 
Island. However it was obtainable only for 
night use, since the Engineers needed it dr.:':'ing 
the day. Thus work progressed slowly. 

Colonel Campbell ordered that the work 
of blasting latrines, be concentrated in one 
location, so that there would be proper sanita
tion, when the troops moved into that location. 
This was done, and a portion of the area as
signed to the 869th Squadron was soon ready. 
The order to move was then given. 

Very little space has been given to the 
blasting of the latrines. Too much credit can
not be given to the personnel who worked 
nightly on that detail for a seemingly endless 
time. The blasting continued for several weeks. 
The cry "Fire in the hole", became a by-word 
throughout the area. Many a tent saw a rock 
go through it, and several personnel were hit 
by flying fragments. Bomb-trucks were used 
to hoist the debris from the hole, and lack of 
tools required that the men pile broken coral, 
by hand, into empty oil drums, and it was then 
hoisted to the surface by the bomb truck. It 
was effective, but very primitive and wasteful. 

THE MOVE TO THE PERMANENT AREA 

This was accomplished without incident. 
As soon as Colonel Campbell determined that 
latrines were sufficiently blasted within the 
area where it was intended to establish a 
permanent camp, and that the area was suf 
ficiently cleared, and was safe, he gave the 
order to move. All available trucks were press
ed into action, the whole move accomplished 
in one day. The old gypsy camp was struck. 
The men hurriedly packed their equipment, . 
and were loaded into trucks which bounced 
down the miserable road towards the perma
nent area. For a time it looked as though 
everybody might not be able to move during 
the daylight hours. As darkness came, Group 
Headquarters personnel were still awaiting 
their turn, and it did not appear that they 
would be able to move before complete dark
ness. Colonel Campbell decided that for se
curity reasons, he strongly desired all person
nel at one location. Hence efforts were re
doubled, and just as darkness settled com
pletely, Headquarters reached the new loca-

tion. This took' place on September 23, seven 
days aft~r arrival at Saipan. 

The area into which the organization 
moved, composed bout 3/4 of that allocated 
to the 869th Squadron. Pyramidal tents had 
been erected for all personnel, and the move 
meant the end of pup tents, and enabled aU to 
use cots. It meant that everyone was now loco
ed in the permanent bivouac area, and that 
the daily problem of transporting personnel 
from one area to the other need no longer be · 
reckoned with. 

CONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS IN 
THE PERMANENT AREA 

It can be safely averred that considerable 
portion of the training of the Ground Echelon 
had been misdirected. Each man had been 
given some training in -the specialty in which 
he worked. Actually, considerable training 
should have been given in carpentry, blast
ing, bivouac problems, surveying, quonset hut 
construction, and allied matters. Because it 
was in those fields that the main work of the 
Ground Echelon was directed for the first 30 
to 45 days after landing. Several courses in the 
use of the various standard tools would have 
been helpful. 

There was no one main problem at this 
point. Rather there were a number of prob
lems and the difficult job was to tie them all 
in. Among such problems were : the blasting 
of the latrines; the lack of lumber for tent 
floors; the heavy rains which made the access 
road all but impassable; the lack of nails; the 
lack of heavy equipment and the concentra
tion of personnel and traffic in a small area, 
with the resultant churning up of that area. 

The whole problem was fundamentally an 
engineering and construction job. Colonel 
Campbell approached it from that standpoint. 
He decided that pending final completion of -
the job, that the Squadrons would have to lose 
their identities, and the job tackled on a Group 
basis. The Colonel appointed . Major Leer in 
charge of construction, with full authority to 
work on any particular Squadron area, and on 
any particular part thereof depending upon 
what materials were ready. 

All officers and enlisted men were told 
that they would not be working in their spec
ialties; that they were all 590's, and that their 
main job was to get the area complete and 
the housing built. In line with this decision, 
was the appointment of various Officers to be 
in charge of some of the various important 
phases of the work. Procurement of lumber, 
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and direction of all transportation was placed 
on the shoulders of Lt. Conners of Group Hq. 
Lt. Peterson of the 869th, was put in charge of 
tent-flooring, and erection. Latrine construction 
became the job of Capt. Brown of Group Hq., 
and so on. Every night an officers' call v.ras 
held, at which all the day's problems were 
discussed, and the plans for the next day laid 
out. 

Thus, day by day, construction progressed, -
at a surprisfugly rapid clip. At one point, the 
Group was congratulated by Colonel Brugge, 
Commanding Officer of the Wing Advance 
Echelon, as being far ahead of the other 
Groups. 

A detailing of the day by day progress of 
the work, or of any part of the work would 
serve no useful purpose. It need only be noted 
that at first it seemed to go very slowly. This, 
of course, was due to the fact that most o! the 
work consisted of ground work-laying foun
dations--tent floors--completing latrines--lay
ing wires, etc. However, when the girders of 
the quonset huts started to appear above the 
ground, then morale was heightened, and a11 
could see what was being accomplished from 
day to day. 

The whole period was characterized as a 
battle for equipment. Many a scavenging 
party was set out to find almost any article 
ranging from nails to water-tanks, and nearly 
everyone returned with booty of some sort. A 
bit of Group rivalry spran_g up, and at one 
point Colonel Brugge was forced to issue an 
order that any individual borrowing or ap
propriating property or equipment ·from one 
of the other units in the Wing, would be court
martialled. 

The work progressed, however, without 
it being necessary to evoke that rule. The 
87lst Squadron put up 14 quonset huts in 14 
days. They and ~e 869th Squadron used 
teams of specialists, who did just a certain bit 
of work, and moved from building to building. 
The 870th used one 'team to construct each 
quonset, but this system proved to be just a 
bit slower. -

CHAPTER IX 
OCTOBER 1944 

Air and Ground Echelon rejoin and first 
practice missions are flown. 

MOVEMENT OF FLIGHT ECHELON 
The first B-29 aircraft left Herington AAF 

for its overseas destination on 6 October 1944. 
Unfortunately this aircraft, A-30, piloted by 
Captain C. H. Davis and Lt. Wheatley, devel
oped a violent vibration and tail flutter about 
70 miles west of Wichita. After being aloft an 
hour and a half an emergency landing was 
made at Wichita. The landing was downwind 
and the aircraft ran off the end of the runway. 
There was slight damage to the aircraft, and 
all of the crew returned safely to Heringtofl 
AAF. 

Following a route from Herington to 

Mather Field, California; to John Rogers Field, 
Oahu, T. H.; to Kwajalein; to Isely Field, 
Saipan; a flight of over 6500 nautical miles 
and an average duration of 32 flying hours, 
the remaining aircraft departed and arrived in 
the following chronology: 
A/C Sqdn. Aircraft 
No. Comdr. 

Dept' d Arr' d 
October 

A-23 870th Capt. R. 0. Dauth 
A-28 870th Capt. E. G. Hahn 
A-26 870th Lt. S. P. Wagner 
A-1 869th Maj. Morgan, 

6 21 
7 19 
8 19 

10 20 
Col. Wright 

A-2 869th Major J. P. Baird 10 
(General E. O'Donnell) · 

A-3 869th Capt. L. L. Cox 10 
A-4 869th Capt. 0. J. T. Archer 11 
A-5 869th Capt. W. R. Young 11 
A-6 869th Capt. J. H. Brewster 11 
A-7 869th Lt. J. D. Bartlett II 
A-8 869th Capt. P. L. Yon 11 
A-9 869th Lt. J. T. GarVin · 11 
A-10 869th Lt. W. L. Sutton 11 
A-22 870th Major A. L. Haley 16 
A-27 870th Capt. J. C. Arnold 16 
A-21 870th Lt. Col. R. E. Haynes 16 
A-24 870th Capt. P. Beard 16 
A-25 870th Lt. Hamilton . 16 
A-44 87lst Major F. L. Trickey 18 
A-46 87lst Lt. J. G. Crowder 18 
A-29 870th Lt. E. R. Campbell 18 
A-45 871st Capt. J. B. Lampley 18 
A-47 87lst Capt. H. E. Walker IS 
A-42 87lst Major C. C. Fowler 20 
A-50 87lst Capt. C. A. Homer 20 

Col. Johnson 

20 

23 
21 
21 
20 
21 
21 
24 
22 
23 
29 
23 
24 
24 
25 
25 
25 
29 
'25 
27 
27 

A-41 87lst Lt. Col. F. L. Davis 21 28 
A-49 871st Capt. D. W. Peterson 21 28-
A-48 87lst Major J. W. Humphrey 22 27 
A-43 87lst Capt. T. H. Morgan 23 30 

All aircraft and crews arrived safely, and 
were very pleased to find Saipan such an at
tractive place. Letters from some member:; of 
the Ground Echelon had painted a rather grim 
picture. Each crew expressed the thought that 
conditions on Saipan were far better _than they 
had expected. 

MOVEMENT OF Am ECHELON 
Group Headquarters and the 869th Squad

ron entrained at Herington for their ATC ter
minal, Hamilton Field, California, on 11 Octob
er and arrived, without incident, on 14 Octob
er. Subsequent squadrons left on 15- October 
and 21 October and arrived on 18 October aild 
24 October respectively. The procedures in 
these movements were identiCal. The units 
were processed and alerted for shipment, 
meantime enjoying evenings in nearby San 
Francisco. Flying in C-54s the first group of 
men, twenty in number, left on 18 October, 
and arrived at Saipan on 21 October. Each 
Subsequent group consisted of about twenty 
(20) to twenty-two (22) men. Apparently the 
first few shipments proceeded directly, ac
complishing the 32-hour flight with minimum 
stop-over time. The personnel that followed 
later taking the same ATC route to Hickam 





Field, Oahu, T. H.; to Johnson Island; to 
Kwajalein Atoll; to Saipan; were often delay
ed considerably en, route. Some spent several 
days in Honolulu and others were held at 
Kwajalein. By the end of the month, however, 
only a few officers and men had not yet ar
rived. 

Before leaving for the Coast, the Group 
had to complete the Batista Field shake-down 
mission. Some difficulty was experienced in 
this, as the weather was bad, up to 7 October. 
On that date, however, ten ( 10) B-29s and 
crews flew to Walker Army Air Field, the ad
vance base for the Wing mission. Finally. on 
the fourth attempt to complete the mission, 
six ( 6) aircraft started and five ( 5) completed 
it. 

In order to shakedown the remaining 
planes a seven-hour mission was later plan
ned and executed satisfactorily by the 87lst 
Bomb Squadron. 
. During the month' personnel had consid
erable free time ,and an opportunity to go on 
pass. Later on, en route, at Hamilton Field 
and Honolulu, T. H. personnel had time for 
sight-seeing, etc. This plus the excitement of 
the actual movement and some promotions im
proved morale very much, and all left for their 
overseas assignments, in fine spirits and high 
anticipation. 
ARRIVAL OF FLIGHT AND AIR ECHELONS 

On Saipan the ground echelon continued 
its labors and anxiously awaited the arrival of 
the remainder of the group. After a minor dis
appointment on Oct. 12 when the first B-29 to 
arrive at Saipan turned out to be a plane of 
the 498th, and not the 497th, all personnel kept 
an eye skyward, watching for the first plane 
belonging to the 497th. They had to wait until 
the 19th. On that date the first plane came in 
piloted by Lt. Wagner of the 870th Squadron. 
A few minutes later Capt. Hahn of the same 
Squadron landed. 

From that day on, two or three planes 
arrived each day. Colonel Wright and Major 
Morgan arrived on the 20th. Lt. Col. Haynes 
landed on the 23rd, and Lt. Col. Davis came 
in on the 28th. 

During this time, the members of the Air 
echelon began to arrive. The first contingent 
arrived by A.T.C. on 21 October. Among the 
arrivals were Major Dossett, Major Broadhurst. 
Major Gilmore, Captain Teigen and several 
other Officers and Enlisted men. The remain
ing members of Group Headquarters came in 
shortly thereafter, to be followed in turn by 
the Air echelons of the three squadrons. 

The Ground Echelon was quite proud, that 
on the day Col. Wright arrived, and he was the 
first to come in after the planes of Captain 
Hahn and Lt. Wagner, that the whole area was 
ready. There were a few odds and ends not 
quite finished, but the Mess-hall, quonsets and 
tents were all up. The latrines were all blast
ed. It had been hard work, but it was done, 

Capt. "Doc" Johnson and his musicinns 

Lt. Wagner and crew 



Sgts. Stovall and Beecroft 

and a healthy feeling of satisfaction felt by all 
concerned. 

THE FffiST PRACTICE MISSION 
The 28th was a big day for the Group. It 

was on that day that the first practice combat · 
mission was flown. It was deemed undesirable 
to make the Tokyo run on the first mission, 
so Headquarters had decided that a mission 
should be planned against some J ap island 
or territory, where some combat experience 
could be gained under not too rugged condi
tions. 

In due course, the Group was notified that 
Truk Atoll was to be the target, with the sub
marine pens on Dublon Island, as the aiming 
point. Nine B-29s from the 869th Squadron 
formed the first element to go over the tar
get, with nine (9) planes from the various 
Squadrons of the 498th Group. making up the 
second element. 

Each of the 869th planes carried twelve 
( 12), 500-pound G. P. bombs. The fuel load 
was 5440 gallons. The distance flown was 1480 
nautical miles. ·Take-off for the first plane was 
at 2030z. 27 Oct. -44. The first plane returned 
at 0242z of the next day and the last at 03llz. 
Two planes were airborne, but did not reach 
the target. One of these returned because of 
a blown-out cylinder, and the other because of 
a runaway propeller. The target was attacked 
from an altitude of 25,000 feet, with General 
O'Donnell and Major Morgan in the lead ship. 

The opposition was very light. Anti:<Iircraft 
fire from the oft-bombed Island, while of heavy 
caliber (probably 75 mm), was quite inaccu
rate, with bursts from 1500 to 5000 feet low, 
and there were only a few scant bursts. The 
air opposition was practically nil. Only one 
fighter, probably a Zeke, coma up to meet the 
formation. He stayed well away from the 
formation, though twice he came in to about 
900 yards-possibly to try to identify the type 
of attacking aircraft. His main function prob
ably was to transmit the height of the forma
tion for the benefit of the ground gunners. 

For a first combat mission. the bombing 
was excellent. The photographs showed 40 
bomb bursts within the target area. It really 
was a great thrill because those who had no 
combat experience, could now say that they 
had been under fire. Also, they had seen a real 
pp plane at rather close range. However, all 
'tealized that it had just been a practice run. 
and that in the very near future, the big and 
important job of tackling Tokyo would be 
s:::heduled. Most personnel were quietly sat
isfied, but reserved any celebrating until the 
Tokyo mission was safely under their belts. 

CAPTIVES TAKEN 
The importance oi taking two prisoners 

on Saipan is not great, when compared with 
other accomplishments of the Advance Eche
lon. However, it is a verv rare instance when 
ground echelons in the Air Corps take pris
<;>ners and it is believed that this was tha first 
instance of any B-29 unit engaging in such 
activity. 





The first captive was taken on October 
4th. On that day, three enlisted men from the 
870th Squadron, to-wit: S/Sgt. Frank Veselov- . 
aky, Cpl. Per A. Edholm and Pfc: Regis J. Cully 
were out on a scavenger hunt for some ma
chine parts. Their quest took them to the north
ern portion of the Island. At this point it 
should be made clear, that the northern half 
of the Island was "off limits". A surprisingly 
large nUlnber of Japs remained on the Island 
at this period. They had mostly been herded 
into sections in the north part, where they had 
organized into small cnoups. A number of 
Island personnel had been killed or wounded 
souvenir-hunting in areas near where these 
Japs were holed up in various caves. 

The three men had wandered up a road 
which was in the off-limit sector, and which, 
it was later ascertained, was unusually dan
gerous. While on foot, they came around a 
large rock, and lo and behold they came upon 
a Jap, literally with his pants down. (He ex
plained later that he had dysentery). As soon 
as the Jap recovered from his surprise, he 
started to reach inside his coveralls for a gren
ade which he was carrying. But realizing that 
he was covered by three guns, he quickly 
desisted, and glumly surrendered. The scav-

, enger hunt had ended and the three men 
hurried back to the bivouac area, with their 
unexpected prize. 

The wildest excitement raged through the 
camp area, and the camera fiends tried to 
snap many pictures of the captive. The pres
ence of the prisoner was reported to the Island 
Provost Marshall, who requested that he be 
brought to the Stockade immediately. This was 
done, and an interpreter questioned the pris
oner. He turned out to be one Toshio Tagawa, 
age 19. He was a first class seaman who had 
been on shore-duty on the Island for about two 
months before D-day. He answered questions 
willingly, and seemed to have no conception 
of security. He was clearly not well, weak, 
sickly, ~dersized, and had a bullet wound in 
his back. 

The second prisoner provided an even 
more interesting story. He, strictly speaking, 
was not taken _captive. He voluntarily surren
dered. At about 2030 of the night of Oct. 5, 
Sgt. Clyde Nichols of the 87lst Squadron was 
sitting in the Squadron Armament tent writing 
a letter. This tent happened to be the last tent 
in one corner of their bivouac area. He heard 
a noise behind him, and something that sound
ed like double-talk; he was interested in com
posing the letter, so paid no particular at
tention to the interruption. After a few mo
ments, the muttering was repeated, and the 
Sergeant turned to see what the trouble was. 
To his great consternation, there stood a Jap. 
Nichols' first problem was to get a gun. The 
Jap was between him and the gun rack. So 
Nichols started a circling movement, which 
brought him closer to his gun. He grabbed it, 
cov?red ~e intruder, and yelled for help. 
While wmting for nearby friends to appear, he 

suddenly realized that at no time had the Jap 
showed any . aggression. As a matter of fact 
he acted very meek, .and seemed somewhat 
astounded at the commotion. Also he had kept 
his hands folded on the top of his head, if not 
actually straight up in the approved surrender 
fashion. 

This prisoner was brought to Group Head
quarters, questioned briefly by Cpl. Wong, an 
enlisted man of Chinese origin, who spoke Jap
anese. But it appeared that Wong and the pris
oner did not speak similar dialects, because 
after a short talk, followed by an exchange of 
notes, the status of the prisoner was still un
certain. All that was clear, was' that he had 
been wounded by a bomb burst, that he was 
hungry, that he was surrendering and that he 
wanted to stay and work with a shovel. He 
was very insistent on this latter point, when 
the time came to bring him to the stockade. 
He refused at first to join Lts. Power and Black 
and get into a nearby jeep. No, no, his gestures, 
when they tried to induce him to quit the tent, 
showed, I want to stay here and dig. 

· This particular idiosyncrasy was ex
plained at the interrogation at the Stockade. 
His name was Takaski Olomo. He was a mem
ber of a conscript civilian labor battalion, 
which, approximately 2000 strong, landed on 
the Island about 40 days before D-day. During 
the early days of the invasion, he reported 
that all but four of his organization were killed 
or wounded. The four took to the hills, but 
wer~ soon found by a marine patrol and scat
tered. He had been living in caves in the hills 
high above the camp, and living on sugar cane 
and rain-water. But he had been gradually 
getting hungrier. He had watched the Ameri
can &ldiers dig and work all day, so figuring 
thc:t such was the reason he had been brought 
to Saipan, he decided to come down and help 
the American work, and maybe get some food 
in exchange. At least, such was his story. 

There were some interesting sidelights to 
this chapter. Both prisoners had been wounded, 
and were sickly-looking, and very thin. Both 
talked freely. Both seemed highly appreciative 
of proffered medical aid, and the courtesies 
extended them. 

The attitude of the average G.I. was in
teresting too. Seeing his first Jcq> prisoner, he 
reacted just about as might have been ex
pected. At first, he was inclined to hoot and 
stare. But this quickly gave way to sympathy 
for the puny, beaten Son-of-Heaven before 
him, and he gave him cigarettes, candy and 
food in profusion. It should also be stated 
that all such favors were gratefully and polite
ly accepted-even with a ceremonial bow by 
the civilian. 

Out of all this, there was one item which 
was completely baffling. The gift which the 
laborer prized most, in fact one which was re
quested by gestures, was a number of _dry 
crackers from a box of K rations. Indeed, there 
is a big gap between the Jap and American 
way of thinking. 
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Asphalt topping is half done on the first giant B-29 strip at Saipan Island. 
Bluff in the distance at the end of runway is being blasted down with five-ton 
dynamite charges. A second parallel strip is being graded down at right with 
pans, bulldozers and dynamite. "Tokyo Rose" said it couldn't be done. 
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Brig. Gen. Emmett O'Donnell has a final 
word with his pilot, Lt. Col. Robert K. Morgan. 
former pilot of the famous Memphis Belle and 
a veteran of twenty-five missions over Ger
many. prior to the take-off on the first Super
fortress strike over the Japanese capital. Gen. 
O 'Donnell led the successful mass strike on the 
Jap war production centers at Tokyo. 

Garapan 

GI's in a jeep on a sightseeing trip on Saipan Island. 

The J ap s trikes back 
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CHAPTER X 
NOVEMBER 1944 

High-lighting this period were the first 
raid on Tokyo, which took place 24 November, 
and the surprise strafing raid made ori. the 
island of Saipan on 27 November by the Jap-
anese. 

PRELIMINARY MISSIONS 
The first practice or preliminary mission 

flown by planes of the 869th Squadron, against 
Truk has been set forth in some detail. This 
was in turn to be followed by identical mis
sions by the 870th and 87lst Squadrons. 

Thus all three squadrons, or at least the 
first thirty crews that had arrived in this 
theatre, had their first practice combat mis

-sian in a B-29. A few bugs had been noted, 
and steps taken to remedy them, and every
one was now set for the first mission against 
the Jap homeland. 

This was not to take place immediately, 
however. Higher echelon felt and probably 
correctly too, that a little more B-29 combat 
experience was desirable, before the Wing at
tempted the hazardous Tokyo trip. Consequent
ly, Field Order No. 16 provided for a mission 
against Iwo Jima on November 5. This island 
was expected to provide a tougher target, with 
more fighter interception, and more intense 
AA fire. The mission was also planned so that 
it would provide daylight visual bombing and 
a test of night-landing facilities involving a 
large number of aircraft. 

Hence 18 aircraft from the Group took off 
with planes from the other Groups, to bomb 
Airfield No. 1 on Iwo Jima. Anti-aircraft fire 
was again quite inaccurate; and the fighters 
not eager. The crews did believe that they 
saw one phosphorus bomb, which did not ex
plode near any aircratt. 

The- return landings were very successful. 
and thus one of the main purposes of the mis
sion was successfully concluded. Aircraft 
found no difficulty in locating the field at night, 
and there was not much confusion, despite the 
number of ships landing within a short space 
of time. So the mission can be classed as very 
successful. 

There is one exception to the above state
ment. One plane did have trouble locating the 
fi~ld, though there was very little confusion 
when it landed, because it reached Isely Field 
about four hours after the rest of the formation 
had come in. Thus the Group had its first ac
tual experience of "sweating out", a lost, re
turning plane. 

Personnel again thought that the next 
mission would find them on the road to Tokyo. 
But again they were wrong. Field Order No. 17, 
called for another mission to Iwo Jima, to take 
place on November 8th. 

That raid did result in more fighter oppo
sition than had yet been experienced. Eight 
interceptors arose to attack the formation, and 
a few attacks were pressed to as close as 300 
yards. No damage was incurred by any of 
the Group planes, although one had burn 
marks. Several Zekes threw phosphorus bombs, 

but no streamer seemed to be closer than 200 
feet from any of the planes. 

During this preliminary mission stage, 
non-flying personnel were having their trou
bles. The arrival of the Air Echelon did not 
mean that instantaneously, all Group activities 
shifted from the building stage to the oper
ational stage. When the Air Echelon arrived, 
the Ground Echelon was in the last stages of 
its building program. That programme how
ever was concentrated on living quarters rath
er than on adniinisfrative buildings. These, in 
some cases, had been completed, others were 
only partly complete, while still others had not 
been started. 

Hence, non-flying personnel. during this 
period, were working pretty much on a day 
basis. Lack of a suitable briefing room ham
pered the S-2 Section. Mess halls were used, 
but found unsatisfactory because briefing or 
interrogation sometimes coincided with regular 
mess hours. The 869th Mess Hall was closest to 
the Group Headquarters, and was used most, 
during the early part of this period. However 
this was an added burden to the Mess person
nel of that Squadron, so that a policy of rotat
ing the use of mess-halls was set up. 

S-4 was handicapped at first. It used a 
small Jap shop for a headquarters, but Squad
ron Engineering sections were forced to oper
ate from tents, pending erection of suitable 
quonsets on the line. 

Those sections, which were so fortunate 
as to move into completed buildings found that 
all their spare time was devoted to building 
desks, file cabinets and chairs. It can be safe
ly stated, that while the flying personnel were 

, experimenting and practicing before they at-
tempted the first Japanese mainland raid, so 
were non-flying personnel experimenting, so 
that they could find the best set-up. which 
would enable them to best serve the crews 
when the more important missions commenced. 

FIRST TOKYO MISSION 
The second mission to Iwo Jima having 

been completed, all personnel looked forward 
confindently to the Tokyo trip. No Field Order 
was forth coming, but it was obvious to all 
that they would soon be on one of the greatest 
adventures of their lives. Many did not realize 
that there was still considerable detail work 
to be done before the mission could be finally 
planned. Japan being the closed country that 
it was, had never been studied from the air 
by outsiders, and if successful bombing was 
to be expected, some idea would have to be 
given the crews of how the country and chos
en targets appeared from the air. 

Consequently a series of highly secret 
missions were run by planes of the 3rd Photo 
Reconnaissance Squadron, for purpose of ob
taining such pictures, and also to obtain weath
er information. 

Another preliminary matter was to deter
mine extent of Japanese employment of radar. 
There was no definite information on the use 
of their early warning radar, or of their gun
controlled equipment. A special mission was 



Col. Wright presenting Medal to a member 
of the 497th on Saipan. 

General Emmett O'Donnell, leader of the first 
Tokyo mission from Saipan, Marianas Islands 
briefs his men prior to the take-cff 01,1 ·.24 No
vember 1944. 

planned, and Major Morgan and his crew 
made a solo flight to the Tokyo area, for 
the sole purpose of using RCM equipment to 
obtain this information. 

Major Morgan took off on 10 November. 
His mission was greatly hampered by foul 
weather, but he did return with considerable 
information and with only 200 gallc-;1s of gas
oline in his tanks. He obtained at least 30 
indications of early-warning radar on several 
frequencies. Actually, due to the weather, the 
plane did not approach closer to its objective 
than about 50 miles, so that frequencies above 
155 MC, thought to be used for fire-control. 
could not be detected. The plane's equipment 
operated satisfactory. 

During the next five days an influx of 
newspaper men took place, indicating clearly 
the imminence of the raid on Japan proper. 
Finally on 15 November, a Field Order came 
out. Yes--it called for the first raid to take 
place in the Tokyo area, on the Mushashino 
Plant of the Mitsubishi Aircraft Engine Co. The 
date and time of take-Off did not appear in the 
original order, but that made very little dif
ference. Everyone commenced work in prepar
ing for the raid. Then came the word. Take-off 
at 0730 on the morning of November 17. 

Came the early morning of that day, and 
a tense air of expectancy lay over the whole 
Group area. The great day was at hand, and 
crews filed into the Group operations office for 
the final weather briefing. But an air of uneas
iness was over the whole scene. Captain Ward, 
Weather Officer, was quite concerned-not 
with the weather of Tokyo, but about condi
tions at Saipan. For the first time since the 
Group had been on the Island, the Wind had 
shifted from its usual easterly direction to a 
south-westerly one. . 

This meant a particdly uphill take-off, and 
this would be hazardous because of the heavy 
bomb and gas loads that the planes were car
rying. This fact apparently not considered too 
serious as instructions for such a take-off were 
issued. The Crews left the briefing room and 
headed for the line. 

Just before dawn, a stream of all sorts 
of jeeps wended their way up to Isely Field. 
High ranking officers, ordinary Gis, some Nav
al and Marine personnel, and a host of civil
ian-technicians and newspaper men, lined the 
runways as take-off time app1oached. Motion
picture cameramen posted themselves where 
good shots could be obtained. Flashlights went 
off in the parking area, as other camermen 
shot General O'Donnell as he climbed into his 
plane. 

Everything was ready except one element 
-the weather. That unruly element refused to 
cooperate. The clouds hung low, dripped co
piously, and showed no sign of clearing. 
Would the uphill take-off be made in wet 
weather? No, apparently it would not, as a 
Wing operations jeep notified all airplane 
commanders that take-off was delayed one 
hour. Came that time, and the weather had not 
imprqved one bit. Low clouds were every-



where, and would make take-off and assem
bly most difficult. To everyone's bitter disap
pointment, it was decided to postpone the rrus
sion 24 hours. Everyone felt let-down, yet all 
realized that it was necessary. 

However, morale did drop considerably as 
that exact same situation prevailed for the 

· next few days. Each morning there was an 
early briefing-everybody hustled up to the 
line to watch the take-off the crews went to 
their planes-the wind came from the wrong 
quadrant, right at take-off time, heavy clouds 
appeare~ and hard rains fell -and after_· a _de
lay, it was necessary to call off the mission. 
Some other units, slightly annoyed, because 
they felt the B-29 outfits were attracting too 
much attenion, soon began to say that the 
Superforts were easily the best plane made 
that never left the ground. _ · 

Fortunately for all-Jhat is 'all except the 
Japanese-tropical storms do not hang around 
one place forever. Eventually they must pick 
up speed and move off. So weather around Sai
pan finally cleared; the wind changed; and 
came a morning, November 24th, when every· 
one realized that the picture was just right. 

Along the runways, that same optimism 
was evident. Large crowds were evident. The 
camera men were out in force. Even the men 
who endlessly ran the bull-dozers, and who 
were working on runway B, stopped work and 
joined the crowd, as the engines on the big 
ships were turned over. The planes commen
ced to taxi to the end of the runway. The sky 
was clear. It was the dawn of the Big Day. 

A near-accident almost delayed the take
off. About ten minutes before the scheduled 
take-off time of the first ship, a B-29 came 
thundering down the runway. All necks were 
craned to see whether or not it was the first 
ship off. It turned out to be a photo ship of the 
3rd Photo Reconnaissance Squadron. Every
one relaxed momentarily, and watched as1 it 
came down the runway. But the relaxation was 
only a very brief moment, because across the 
runway ·lay a line of dump trucks hauling 
coral, which an unwary guard had permitted 
to start across about four-fifths of the way 
down. Several trucks, practically bumper to 
bumper, were creeping across the very middle 
of the runway, completely blocking it. The 
pilot of the Photo ship evidently saw the line 
of trucks in the half-dawn, because he began 
to pull the ship up when covering only two
thirds of the runway. He managed to get about 
10 feet in the air, but no further. That, how
ever, was sufficient, and he roared above the 
very startle~ truck drivers with a scant three 
or fout . feet to spare. Thus an accident, that 
could have been fatal to a number of people, 
and tied up the runway for some time, was 
narrowly averted. 

Approximately ten minutes later, and at 
exactly 2015z (23 November), the first Wing 
shjp to take off came rolling down the runway. 
It was A-1, belonging to the Groups 869th 
Squadron, and it was being flown by General 
O'Donnell, with Major Morgan, Commanding 

am 500 and Mt. Tapotchau 

First Mission to Tokyo 
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Crowds of engineers and ground crewmen watch B-29 begin first Tokyo mission. 

Officer of the Squadron, as co-pilot. Watchers 
feared the plane would never get off. It took 
every bit of the black-topped runway, and a 
small portion of the coral near the end, before 
it took off. Even when it did take-off it dis
appeared from sight almost immediately as it 
dropped down to just skim the water beyond. 
The crowd looked at one another. Nobody 
cheered or slapped his neighbor's back. Rath
er, everyone heaved a sigh; they had finally 
sweated the first plane off the ground. Even 
as additional planes took off, there was still 
no great exultation. There was more a feel
ing of awe at the sight of the great might of 
America about to make its first strike against 
the Japanese homeland. All onlookers were 
genuinely glad that they were on Saipan, and 
not anywhere near the designated target. 

All personnel were justly proud that the 
497th Group was the first qver the target, with 
General O'Donnell and Major Morgan in the 
lead plane. 

The historic raid, on the other hand, had 
tragic consequences for the Group. Plane A-26 
of the 870th Squadron, of which Lt. Salh P. 
Wagner was airplane commander, was lost 
over the target area, due to enemy action. This 
was a severe blow to the Group, because this 
was the only plane lost to enemy action by the 
entire Wing. Lt. Wagner was a quiet, person
able West Point graduate, well liked by all, 
and the loss of his crew put a damper on the 
Group's pride in being the first to bomb the 
Japanese Homeland. 

In fact the way in which his plane was 
lost, added to the sadness felt by all who 
knew him. He was flying an outside position, 
and shortly after leaving the target, an enemy 
fighter, ·probably a Tony, came in on his tail, 

from about 5 o'clock. This plane was fired 
upon by at least three other ships in the forma
lion, and it failed to return the fire. It wobbled 
through the air, crashed into the tail plane . of 
A-26, and both went intq a slow spiral as 
though the pilot had temporarily gained con
trol. then dived again. No parachutes were 
seen, and it is universally felt that the entire 
crew was lost. 

Personnel on the other planes state that 
this was not a case of Jap ramming. They be
lieve that the approaching Jap pilot had been 
killed by gunfire, and that he just happened 
to collide with A-26. These same witnesses 
state that A-26 did not fire at the Tony, prob
ably due to the fact that a few moments pre
vious to the crash, another Japanese plane had 
raked A-26 with gunfire, probably incapaci
tating the gunners who ordinarily would have 
fired at the approaching plane. 

A number of lessons were learned from 
the mission, not the least of which was that 
communications c;md navigation are of prime 
importance in this theatre. The usual radio 
fixes cannot be obtained between Saipan and 
Tokyo, as Colonel Wright pointed out a num
ber of times, and the navigator has to be able 
to aid his pilot home by straight navigation. 
Secondly, it was found that excessive demands 
on the ground station, by returning planes for 
bearings, weather and similar matters, worked 
a real hardship on those few planes who were 
in distress, and could not get messages 
through, because of excessive radio traffic. 

Results of the mission were not all that 
was hoped for, because of erratic bombing. 
Higher headquarters apparently decided to 
remedy this situation as quickly as possible, 
and on 27 November, only three days after the 



first mission, a second raid was ordered, using 
the same target. Unfortunately the planes ran 
into a front just south of the Japanese coast. 
and 10/10 cloud cover extended to the target 
area. Bombs were dropped by radar, on the 
primary target but due to thick undercast, the 
results were unobserved. None of the Group 
planes were lost, no personnel were injured, 
and only one plane, A-46, sustained battle
damage by enemy action. 

Right on the heels of that mission, another 
was scheduled for 29 November. This mission 
was a night mission for the purpose of drop
ping 17 incendiary clusters and three fragmen
tation clusters per plane on the light indus
trial section of Tokyo. Again the weath~r play
ed false. Nine of the Group planes were sched
uled to make the mission. Eight bombed the 
primary target by radar, but due to the thick 
undercast, the results were unobserved. 

Plane A-ll commanded by Captain Mul
loy ran in to a lot of difficulty and for a time 
it was feared that it would not return safely. 
Due to continued overcast, the navigator could 
no get a fix. Then the propeller on No. 1 engine 
ran away, while near the target. On the route 
home, engine No. 3 indicated a deficiency of 
power. Still later No. 3 began to cut out per
iodically. Thus the aircraft flew back to base 
at an average speed of 150 m.p.h. Fuel began 
to run low, and articles were jettisoned. Final
ly Captain Mulloy eased in to Isely No. 2, 
since he had insufficient fuel to go the slight 
extra distance to No. 1 field. It was a close 
squeeze. 

JAPANESE AIR RAIDS ON SAIPAN 
It should not be thought that the Japanese 

were taking all these raids without some re
taliation. Only a day before the first raid on 
Tokyo took place, a snooper plane came 
around during the night to have a look-see. 
Instead he got a burst from a night-fighter, 
and went into the ocean, north of the Island. 

However, the first Tokyo raid, galvanized 
the Japs into retaliatory action. The first re- · 
action came very early on the morning of 27 
November. Two planes, one a Betty, and the 
other possibly an escorting fighter, came in 
low over Magacienne Bay, dropped six bo~bs, 
strafed a portion of the hard-stand area of the 
499th Group, and departed without one shot 
being fired at them. This raid resulted in the 
complete destruction of one B-29 and serious 
damage to a large number of others by the 
explosions. Personnel were quite startled as 
the sound of the six bombs exploding, and of 
the strafing, wakened them from their slum
ber. There was general exodus towards air
raid shelters, but the whole incident was com
pleted before many had even left their tents. 

Apparently emboldened by their success, 
the Japs put on a real show shortly after noon
time on the same day. Without any warning 
whatever, as was the case of the previous 
raid, about 17 Zekes came in over Magacienne 
Bay and strafed lsely Field, very thoroughly. 
Some of the planes then turned back and 

Maj. Robert K. Morgan (fourth from left) 
in front of his B-29 "Dauntless Dotty", after 
first Tokyo raid. 
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Japs hit Saipan again 

strafed runs on various bivouac areas, in
cluding that of the Group. 

It was at this point that Group personnel 
got their first taste of wal". Many were in their 
tents, or returning to their offices after dinner. 
The strafing came so suddenly, that only those 
standing near a shelter were able to reach it. 
The remainder had to hit the dirt where they 
were or try to crawl under some tent or some 
other fancied shelter. 

The attacking planes made three passes 
over the Group area, while personnel huddled 
in shelters and tried to dig in just a little deep
er. During all of the runs they were subjected 
to the heaviest kind of automatic weapons' 
fire. Thirteen of the raiders were shot down 
while over the island. Four finally took off 
northward. These were followed by P-47s, who 
shot down one near Pagan Island, and destroy
ed another on the ground iust after it landed 
on Pagan. What happened to the other two 
fighers is not known. Probably they never 
reached land safely. 

This suicide raid availed the enemy very 
little. He made his raid at a time when the 
greater part of the Wing's planes were out 
on their second Tokyo mission. They did set 
fire to several planes and damaged a few 
others. The 497th Group had one plane com
pletely destroyed, and two others so seriously 
damaged that they were transferred to the 
Service Group for repairs. They scared the liv
ing daylights out of a number of green per
sonneL newly arrived from the States. They 
killed one person on the island. He was Cpl. 
Aldo J. Bindi, one of the Group's medics who 
was undergoing treatment in one of the Is
land hospitals. Whatever damage was accom
plished was done on the first strafing run. By 
staying around, and making it a suicide mis
sion, the Japanese did no extra damage, and 
only succeeded in losing IS, and probably 17 
planes. The main things they accomplished 
were to destroy the faith of most personnel in 
the efficiency of the Island's early warning 
radar, and to instill in everyone a deep desire 

to get revenge for the unexpected scare they 
received. · 

Another night raid was made two nights 
later (29 November), by the twin-engine 
bombers. Only slight damage was done in this 
raid. However, these three raids made within 
a space of three days, showed that the enemy 
did not intend to take the bombing o1 his home
land lying down. With the exception of the 
daylight strafing attack, however, it was rather 
obvious that the Japs attacks were small and 
were of the face-saving type, rather than any
thing to make Saipan useless as a Superfort 
base. Comparisons of their raids with the tre
mendous assaults made against Japan gave 
one ample confidence in the eventual outcome 
of the Pacific war. 

MAINTENANCE PROBLEMS 
Maintenance has proved to be a serious 

problem. The greatest difficulty was an acute 
shortage of equipment and tools. 

After arrived at Saipan, it was soon found 
that contrary to the practice of the XX Bomber 
Command, the planes of the XXI Bomber Com
mand would fly missions frequently. These 
were always daylight missions, which meant 
that much maintenance work had to be done 
at night. But lighting equipment for night main
tenance work, was not available at first, and 
until it was provided, repair work was greatly 
delayed. 

Crew Chief stands were an item in which 
the Group was short. There were only two per 
plane available, and since, for an engine 
change at least three are necessary, the short
age slowed up work. 

Another difficulty was water in the gaso
line. The gas was pumped from tankers to 
shore, and somewhere along the line, water 
leaked in. All efforts were made to solve this 
difficulty. 

Coral dust was another plague, which 
became even worse as the dryer season ap
proached. This dust blew across the island 
from the hard-worked coral pits, and from 
some of the nearby roads, and got into all 





parts of the planes. Water of course would 
easily remove this, but water itself was scarce. 
So coral dust lay on the planes during many 
hours of the day and night. 

While struggling to do a good job, de
spite the lack of proper equipment. mainte
nance personnel also had a lot of personal 
problems. Transportation was barely sufficient, 
and the sections really had to scramble to 
catch a scheduled trip to work, or back to the 
bivouac area, which, if missed, would mean 
that considerable "thumbing" for a ride would 
be necessary. Every effort was made to work 
out satisfactory schedules, but it was not pos
sible to suit everyone. Before the air and flight 
echelons arrived, transportation had been no 
problem. But as many department heads ar
rived, and sections started to operate at full 
time, a redistribution of transportation had to 
be worked. out. An attempt was made to con
tinue the existing Group Motor Pool. and to 
parcel out trucks, weapons-carriers and jeeps 
to the Squadrons on an equitable basis. 

Saipan, Coral Quarry 

Engine change 

870th Mess Hall 



869th and 870th Camp Areas 

Finally, transportation was turned over to 
the squadrons and each squadron set-up its 
own motor-pool. Group did retain a measure 
of control, and in fact each squadron was re
quired to supply a certain -amount of equip
ment for Group purposes, on a permanent 
basis. 

AWARD OF DECORATIONS 
Reference has hitherto been made of pre

liminary photographic missions over the J ap
anese Empire. The first of these missions, 
which took place on 1 November, brought dis
tinction to Major Hugh Gilmour, Group Bom
bardier. 

The flight in question was for the express 
purpose of photographing one of the juiciest 

of the Tokyo targets. Since the target in ques
tion had been tentatively chosen as the one to 
be attacked on the first strike mission, Major 
Gilmour, as Group Bombardier of the antici
pated lead Group, was taken on the trip. Thus 
he had the privilege of being in the first flight 
over Tokyo, made by an enemy combat plane, 
in a long time. 

The "unknown" was successfully conquer
ed. Accurate anti-aircraft fire was encountered, 
as well as some fighter opposition. But the 
precious pictures were obtained, and the mis
sion eminently successful. For his part, Major 
Gilmour was awarded the Air Medal by Col
onel Wright on 13 November at d Group staff 
meeting. 



CHAPTER XI 
DECEMBER 1944 

Strike missions against the Japanese main
land are continued. Weather strike missions 
are initiated during the month. 

MISSIONS FLOWN 
During the month, the Group flew seven 

missions. Five of these were over the Japanese 
mainland, while two were to Iwo Jima. One of 
the Iwo missions was merely a three-plane 
navigation escort mission, accompanying a 
group of P-38s on a strafing mission The mis
sions to the Japanese mainland took place on 
3, 13, 18, 22 and 27 December. The Iwo mis
sions took off on 8 and 24 December. 

Of the three planes lost, none were lost 
to enemy action. All three ditched on the way 
to or back from the target. Six men were res
cued from Lt. Hamiltons plane which ditched 
on 22 December. He had to leave the forma
tion while on the way to the target. The for
mation circled, while he ditched, and having 

· reported his position and dropped life rafts, 
etc., continued on their way to the target. 
Later six survivors were picked up by a de
stroyer. No survivors were found from the other 
two planes, -one of which had ditched an esti
mated 22 miles from Saipan while returning 
from the mission of 3 December. This was Lt. 
D. C. Campbell's plane. The third plane was 
that of Lt. Walling which turned back while 
on the mission of 18 December, and was never 
heard of again. 

The most outstanding flying accomplish
ment during the month, was the feat of Major 
Trickey, in coming home from a mission on 
two engines-both on the same side. After he 
had lost his second engine, Major Fowler in 
a nearby plane, called Major Trickey and told 
him · that he would accompany him back to 
Saipan. At the same time, Major Fowler, sug
gesting that he could not get home on two 
engines, advised him to ditch while it was still 
daylight. The planes at that time were not far 
from Iwo Jima. Major Trickey called back that 
Major Fowler was about to see a plane get 
back in that condition, and to everybody's sur
prise and gratification accomplished it. 

WEATHER STRIKE MISSIONS 
Early in December, orders came down to 

the Group, that Weather Strike Missions were 
to be flown nightly against the Empire. The 
purposes of these missions were to be two-fold, 
as the name implied. First, the crews were to 
collect valuable weather information, and sec
ond, they were to drop bombs, usually incen
diary, on some vital section of Japan. The prob
able effect on Japanese morale, in having 
planes coming over the homeland, every night, 
dropping incendiary bombs, was doubtlessly 
not overlooked, when it was decided to fly 
these missions. 

The privilege to fly the first mission fell 
to this Group, and planes of the 869th Squad
ron were assigned to the task. The first mis
sion was flown on 6 December, and the first 

of the three planes scheduled that night, was 
piloted by Lt. Col. Morgan. 

During December, the Group sent out three 
planes nightly, from 6 December to 19 Decem
ber inclusive, except for a few instances where 
weather did not permit a flight. · A total of 35 
such missions were flown during that time. 

The results were quite interesting. Natu
rally, the weather information was obtained, 
and the bombs dropped on various Japanese 
installations. But what seems to be equally im
portant, the missions revealed deficiencies in 
Japanese radar. Not one ship received a hit 
from any Japanese night-fighters. In fa~t, only 
on one mission were the crew~? certain · that 
night-fighters were about. On that mission, 
several times, streams of tracers were seen, 
but they seemed aimlessly fired. Sometimes 
there was not even any flak, although that 
was usually on nights when there· was a heavy 
undercast. Even on the nights when flak was 
sent up, it was generally inaccurate. Several 
limes, searchlights went into action, usually 
in large numbers but they rarely picked up 
the plane, and seemed to merely wave through 
the air. 

Results of our bombing were hard to ascer
tain. Hits could be seen and the fact that fires 
were started, confirmed. However, lack of 
subsequent photographic coverage made it 
difficult to estimate the amount of damage. 
Usually the immediate area was blacked out, 
though on the earlier missions, Tokyo, quite _ 
often, did not attempt to black out, or merely 
cut off the lights in some sections. Often, the 
coastal area, did not blackout, giving the 
crews considerable navigational help as they 
neared the mainland. 

AIR RAIDS ON SAIPAN 
The enemy was not taking his beatings 

from B-29s without striking back. On 5 Decem
ber, the Japs sent an observation plane down 
during the morning to size up the situation. 
The plane, identified as a Myrt, was intercep
ted about ten miles off Saipan, and shot down 
by a P-38. 

On 7 December, Group personnel suffered 
another unpleasant experience. The raid of 7 
December was another strafing raid with very 
little warning. This particular raid gave the 

_personnel about 20 seconds to get out of bed, 
and into their shelters. Consequently, most per
sonnel were caught still in their tents, as the 
several planes strafed Isely Field and bivouac 
areas. These planes soon departed, but Condi
tion Red continued as about 13 more planes 
were plotted by radar. These were high alti
tude bombers, and about ten came over the 
Island over an hour later. Three pilots, for 
some unknown reason, retired northward. The 
enemy made extensive use of window, and 
dropped a number of bombs. Three B-29s were 
destroyed, three suffered extensive damage, 
and about 20 minor damage. Six of the raiders 
were believed to have been shot down by 
anti-aircraft fire. One was definitely identified 
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as a Peggy, new fast Japanese Army bomber. 
Luckily, personnel casualties were light, one 
man on the Island was killed and two wound
ed. But a good number received bad cuts and 
sprains as they had to hit the ground as trac· 
ers went by overhead before they could reach 
shelters. 

There was then a lull in enemy air activity 
until Christmas night, although one observa
tion plane neared the Island on 20 December, 
and departed when interception threatened. 
On Christmas n!ght, as had been more or less 
anticipated, the enemy came back. He came 
back in considerable force. About 25 planes 
were charted at high altitudes. Actually the 
number of bombs they dropped and the dam
age they did was extremely small for the size 
of their force. One 1760 pound G.P. Glide 
bomb was released in one attack which com
pletely destroyed a B-29. Three more B-29s 
were damaged beyond repair, and 11 others 
suffered varying degrees of damage. 

The next night, two separate single-engine 
planes approached the Island, but both were 
shot down by night fighters before they reach
ed the Island. All in all, December had been 
a somewhat costly month. 

CAPTURE OF JAPANESE FAMILY 
The Group was quite overwhelmed when, 

on 17 December, it took seven captives at one 
fell swoop. Granted they were all non-com
batants-but nevertheless the totql was quite 
amazing. 

The captors were five enlisted men from 
the 87lst Squadron: Cpl. Herbert Loveless, Pfc. 
Henry Pahnke, Pfc. Vernon Hicks, Pfc. C. B. 
Hyatt, Jr., and Pfc. F. F. Kessler. 

These men, on a Sunday afternoon, were 
engaged in that popular Saipan pastime of 
souvenir hunting. They were some slight dis
tance inland, on the northern portion of the Is
land, not far from Tsukimi Island, when they 
saw two young children run into what ap
peared to be the entrance to a cave. They cau
tiously approached the entrance, but hesitated 
to go in. They reconnoitered a bit and unex
pectedly found an opening looking down into 
the cave. There they saw several Japanese, 
who, when they saw that they were observed, 
held their hands over their heads. The sol
diers signalled them to come out. Obvious 
preparations for leaving the cave were made, 
and then the men received the surprise of 
their lives, as out walked a whole Japanese 
family, consisting of Mom, Pop, and five kids, 
with Mom obviously pregnant. 

By means of the sign language, it was 
discovered that three more were still in the 
cave. The father offered to go back and get 
them. This was permitted, but soon he returned 
shrugging his shoulders, indicating either that 
he could not find them;, or that they refused to 
come out. ' 

At this point the whole group climbed into 
the single jeep present, and returned to the 
Group bivouac area with 12 people in a jeep, 
five Gls and seven Japs. The scene should 
have been preserved for posterity. Upon reach-

Ready to taxi 

Group Communications Section 
Captain Martin 



Jap family 

ing the Group area, the family was brought to 
the S-2 section, where Corporal Wong inter
rogated them briefly before Colonel Wright 
and S-2 personnel. The family turned out to be 
Okinawan's who were brought to the Islands 
about four years before D-day. They had been 
farming at the time the Americans landed. 
The three who remained in the cave, however, 
were military personnel. who would not give 
themselves up. Their condition was quite sur
prising. The children were very clean, and 
seemed to have fresh haircuts. The father and 
mother seemed quite pleased at the soldiers 
actions in giving the children gum. candy, and 
some K rations. They very definitely did not 
look as though they had been living in a cave 
for nearly seven months. and they retained 
complete composure at all times. It is sus
pected that they were glad they had been 
found, and were surprised at the decent treat
ment they were receiving. 

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS 
Three men of the Group were awarded 

Purple Hearts during the month. The injuries 
received by each were incurred during mis
sions over the Japanese mainland. 

MAINTENANCE 
There were no new maintenance prob

lems which arose during the month. The lack 
of a sufficient number of crew-chief stands 
was the main difficulty. This slowed up engine 

_changes, particularly. 
Another difficulty experienced by Engi

neering was the keeping of planes in repair 
to meet a rather close schedule of missions. 
Missions were scheduled for about every 
fourth or fifth day, which barely gave the 
maintenance crews time to give the necessary 
inspections, let alone repair battle damage re
ceived by so~::J.e of the planes. 

Great credit is being given to M/Sgt. Gor
den Swain for his conduct during one of the 
Jap bombing raids. A Jap bomb struck near 

J ap children 

Lt. Powers and Capt. Brown 

one of his Squadron's (870th) planes, and set 
its nose on fire. The plane was not carrying 
bombs, but was loaded with gasoline. ·Sgt. 
Swain hooked a cleatrac on to the plane, and 
towed it to an area where it would do no harm 
if it exploded. He was entirely successful in 
this maneuver and deserves a lot of credit for 
his bravery and resourcefulness. 



Major Broadhurst, Group S-4,. worked tire
lessly on the job of maintenance, throughout 
all this period. It is felt that maintenance per
sonnel deserved considerable credit for their 
work during the period. There was some crit
icism of their work, because on some missions 
a number of planes were not ready. However, 
the work on the line was hampered by lack 
of good engineering facilities, though by the 
end of the period, conditions had improved 
greatly. 

Sgt. Donald Wilson 

CHAPTER XII 
JANUARY 

More raids against the Empire - More 
raids against Saipan. 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
The mission of 3 January was notable be

cause of the experience of the crew of Lt. Bart
lett of the 869th Squadron. This plane was 
heavily attacked, over the target, but suffered 
injuries to only two of its personnel. The tail
gunner, Sgt. Donald Wilson, had a finger shot 
cleanly away. This knowledge came to the 
other crewmen, over the intercom system, 
when they heard him make a remark to that 
effect, and complain that the darn thing wasn't 
even bleeding. Sgt. James Krantz, one of the 

Air Medal Award, Saipan 

plane:s blister gunners, had a most remark
able experience. His blister blew out while the 
plane was at 29,000 feet. He hung out of the 
plane for nearly 15 minutes held by a home
made harness which he had made himself. 
After great effort four of the other crew-mem
bers dragged him back to safety. He suffered 
severe frostbite. His story has already been 
told in the public press. There is little to com
ment upon in missions 18 and 19. The former 
was generally unsuccessful, because of bad 
weather, which prevented satisfactory assem
bly of the formation. Mission 20 turned out to 
be one of the most successful missions flo\"in · ' 
by the Group. The target was the Kawasaki 
Aircraft Engine Works at Akashi. The plant 



Results of mid--air collision between two 87lst 
crews 

had already been badly damaged by earlier 
formations by the time the Group bombed it. 
The Group's bombs landed squarely within 
the target area, helping in the destruction of 
the target. 

While there is little to comment by earlier 
Mission 21. there is considerable which can be 
reported about the succeeding Mission. 

It was a black picture as far as the Group 
was concerned. Five of the Group's Planes 
were lost. Three were shot down before they 
reached the target; one ditched while return
ing from the mission, and one was demolished 
when it crash-landed upon its return. Eight 
others received battle damage. In addition to 
the missing crews, two men were seriously 
injured and nine slightly injured. 

WEATHER-STRIKE MISSIONS 
This type of mission, which had commen

ced the month previous, and considered very 
successful, was carried over to the recent 
month. The task was distributed among the 
Groups, and this Group had 18 aircraft air
borne on such missions. In a few instances a 
plane did not reach its primary target, due 
to varying reasons-such as weather-wind 
etc. In all but four, instances however, the 
weather plane dropped incendiaries on the 
Japanese mainland. 

The results of these missions were very 
similar to those of the previous month. Weath
er information was obtained on each flight, 
and fires started in various sections of the 
Japanese homeland. In addition the same de
ficiences in Jap night defense were noticeable. 
One plane was forced to ditch on the return 
trip, quite near Saipan, because of fuel short
age. However, ten members of the crew were 
rescued, within a short time, although two 
were never found. 

SUPER-DUMBO 
The use of Super-Dumbo's which began in 

connection with the mission on 27 January, 
was a splendid morale factor. A number of 

crews had been lost even though they had sent 
out their positions before ditching. because the 
search ship or plane could not locate them at 
that point. This was undoubtedly due to the 
fact that the plane's position changes constant
ly and since it may take ten minutes to ditch 
from the point where · the last position was 
calculated, the searching craft is at a disad
vantage in that it . does not have the actual 
ditching position. This, of course, was partly 
.alleviated by having the radio operator hold 
down the key until the plane actually ditches 
but there was still room for error. 

Hence a plan was conceived that would 
provide a patrol plane, to circle at a given 
point preferably near the Japanese coast. 
When a plane was in distress the patrol plane 
either homed on it, or visa versa. Thus the 
patrol plane could give the exact coordinates 
of the ditching. Since the chosen spot for this 
patrol was to be near the Empire, B-29s were 
chosen for the work. They were very appro
priately given the name of Super-Dumbo. 

Dental Clinic, Saipan 

A little fixin' did this 



Navy Dumbo 

--.... \ 
Sgt. James B. Krantz 

JAPANESE Affi RAIDS AGAINST SAIPAN 
During the early part of the month, there 

was considerable Japanese air activity direct
ed against IselrField No. 1. All the raids were 
in single plane strength, indicating more of a 
nuisance raid type, than anything designed to 
do considerable damage. On January 2nd, 
three separate enemy planes came to Saipan. 
The first came over the field at about 0350 
and dropped an 800. Kg. G. P. bomb. One B-29 
was badly damaged and four sustained minor 
damage. One enlisted man was wounded. Just 

before dawn another plane made a nuisance 
approach, orbiting North of the Island for some 
time, and then withdrawing. Shortly after noon, 
the third came down, but was shot down just 
North of the Island. It was identified as a Myrt. 

The next night, 3 January, two more 
planes annoyed the Island's defenses. The first, 
a Betty, was shot down, at 21.000 feet only 10 
miles North of Saipan. It had been coming in 
behind a PBJ. and. was fortunately picked up 
just in time for interception. A few moments 
after the Flash White was ordered, another 
bogie appeared. This Nick or Irving, possibly 
coming in for a solo strafing run was shot 
down by a night-fighter, 35 miles North of 
Saipan. 

The next nuisance raid came during the 
early morning hours of 5 January. After caus
ing an alert, the plane turned North, and was 
pursued 80 miles fruitlessly by a night-fighter. 

On 15 January, the next Japanese plane 
was picked up. This plane, a Myrt. could get 
no closer than I 0 miles West of Tinian, where 
it was shot down shortly after noon, by a 
P-47. 

Thus seven planes were over or close to 
the Island during the month, yet only one 
bomb was dropped. Alert fighter-pilots shot 
down four. The other two were merely nuis
ance raiders who declined to come within the 
Island defense zone, yet which did come close 
enough to cause an air alert. 

PERSONNEL CHANGES 
The most important change during the 

month, took place in the Group Headquarters 
S-3 Section. Lt. Col. Neil D .. Van Sickle, Group 
S-3, was transferred to the 73rd Wing, with 
duty assignment as Asst. A-3. 

He was replaced as Group S-3, by Maj. 
Albert L. Haley. Maj. Haley was formerly an 
airplane commander in the 870th Squadron. 

Capt. Cardone's crew was rammed over 
357 on 7 April 
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Capt. Bartlett crew over Tokoy 

Sgt. James B. Krantz hanging through blister 
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CHAPTER Xlll 
FEBRUARY 1945 

Continued strikes against Japan. A new 
Group Commander and Deputy Group Com
mander. 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
There were five missions against the Jap

anese Empire flown during the current month, 
and one practice mission to Truk was accom
plished. 

The missions, as compared with those of 
previous months show a · marked decrease 
both in number of Group planes lost, and in 
the number of enemy planes destroyed or dam
aged. 

Mission 23, was an incendiary raid on 
Kobe-the second of such raids in which the 
Group has participated. Due to bad weather, 
bombing was done by radar. Thirty-two planes 
of the 313th Wing participa.ed. During the raid, 
the new Jap tactic of lowering landing gear, 
possibly to help in ramming attacks, was no
ticed in several instances. 

Mission No. 24, to Ota, resulted in noth
ing unusual so far as the Groups participation 
was concerned. Three of the planes staged a 
diversionary raid on Hamamatsu, and they 
dispersed rope to confuse the defending enemy 
fighters. Results of the diversion are uncertain. 
There did seem to be some fifteen planes, 
which followed the diversionary force, yet did 
not attack. But Lt. Bartlett reports that well be
fore landfall a Tojo, much lower, trailed the 
formation to the target, and spent considerable 
time dodging the window as it was being dis
persed. Hence the surprise element, was prob
ably lessened. 

The mission of 15 February (Mission No. 
25) was marred by a severe cold front which 
was encountered just before the climb, and 
persisted untl.l just before the coast-line, when 
the cover unexpectedly cleared away. How
ever, the damage had been done, and the 
Group's planes, as well as the plane's from 
other Groups, broke out of the cloud cover 
widely separated, and beyond hope of regain
ing some semblance of formation. However, 
Capt. Hanley, who was leading the first Squad
ron and one of his wingmen, Capt. Thomas, to
gether with another plane from that formation 
piloted by Capt. J, M. Campbell, came through 
the front and maintained sufficient contact, 
so that they were able to go over the target 
in formation. Other planes joined with other 
Group's planes and S?me, unable to find a 
formation to join, were forced to bomb targets 
of last resort. Lt. Abar deserves special men
tion. He came out of the overcast alone; could 
not find another formation to join, but decided 
to go over the target alone. He climbed to 
34,000 feet and went over the target alone; 
bombed visually and believes he obtained ex
cellent results. 

Enemy air opposition was much lighter 
than Ul)ual. This . may have been due to .the 
fact that his early warning radar did not pen
etrate the front successfully, or that the great - ' 
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number of small groups of B-29's bombing var
ious separate targets confused Japanese de
fenses. This raid was carried out in conjunction 
with the Carrier Strike against the Empire. 

The mission of 19 February was unevent
ful with the exception of the loss of one plane 
which had to ditch, due to loss of fuel which 
was traceable to flak damage sustained over 
the target. This was Lt. Austin's plane, and it 
was his first mission. Ditching was accom
plished 10 miles west of Agrihan. A destroyer 
was at the scene within a couple of hours, and 
five men were rescued. 

A plane, piloted by. Lt. Dietzel, crash-land
ed at Kobler Field, because of inability to low
er landing-gear. The landing was successful, . 
and although everyone was shaken up, no one 
was seriously injured. 

The mission was uneventful and results of 
the bombing were unobserved, due to the 
usual thick undercast. 

Mission No. 27, 25 February, was likewise 
flown in conjunction with the Carrier Strike 
against Japan. Again weather blanketed the 
target. · and bombing wqs accomplished by ra
dar. Results, however, turned out to be excel
lent, as reconnaissance pictures later revealed. 
The Group's participation was marred by the 
loss of two planes, with their entire crews. The 
planes of Lts. Keith and Barnes, in perfectly 
clear weather, crashed into one another, while 
they were maneuvering into position. They 
both crashed into the sea and exploded. An
other plane circled the area for one hour and 
forty minutes, but saw no survivors. 

It can be seen that each mission during 
the month, was marred by weather, which ex
plains the low lo$ses of the Group, .and also 
the low claims of enemy aircraft destroyed 
or damaged. 

The training mission occurred on 17 Feb
ruary. A number of new crews had their first 
combat experience, as they flew through light 
flak over Truk. The mission was uneventful, 
though surprisingly enough, one ship did re
ceive flak damage. 

During the month, the Group set up two 
planes per Squadron to act as photo-ships, to 
supplement the work of the 3rd Photo Recon 
Squadron. Although the crews were somewhat 
unfamiliar with the type of work, excellent re
sults were achieved. 

WEATHER- STRIKE MISSIONS 
During the month, the Group ran thirty

three weather-strike missions, and these were 
unusually successful. One plane ditched how
ever, although only two crew members were 
lost. 

This ditching occurred during the mission 
of 26 February. Lt. Buckheit, of the 870th 
Squadron, was pilot of the plane. After a long 
flight, the plane was forced to ditch about sixty 
miles north of Saipan, when engines #3 and 
# 4 ran out of fuel. The plane had made a 
run on Tokyo, after having reached the Island 
of Sado, in the China Sea. 

Generally speaking, the missions ran into 



Toyama as seen by Radar 

Mt. Fuji, below 

the very same slight and erratic type of oppo-
sition that has been previously encountered. 
Usually no opposition at all was encountered. 
Occasicnally one stray fighter was airborne, 
and flew about. blindly, firing a few shots, hop-
ing to draw return fire. Once, six fighters were 
observed on the scope but they did not fire 
even one burst. Only occasionally was a 
searchlight observed, usually inaccurately 
pointed. Flak was encountered on about one
half of the missions, but it usually consisted 
of a few inaccurate bursts. Japanese night de
fenses were entirely inefficient throughout the 
whole period. 

PERSONNEL 
There were a number of important person

nel changes which took place during the 
month. The most important of these affected 
the change of command. Colonel Wright was 
called back to the States, and Colonel John
son became Group Commander. Lt. Col. John 
W. Griffith was then appointed Deputy Group 
Commander. 

The news that Colonel Stuart P. Wright. 
·Group Commander, was to return to the States, 
came very unexpectedly. It was announced 
by him at a special staff meeting on 24 Feb
ruary. He stated that he would be transferred 
as of 26 February, and that Colonel Arnold T. 
Johnson, Deputy Group Commander, would· 
succeed him. This was a real shock to many, 
who had become very fond of Colonel Wright 
both as a man and a leader. As Colonel John
son so aptly expressed it later, Colonel Wright 
had seen the Group through its hardest days. 
He had taken command at about the beginning 
of the Group's training at Pratt; had seen th~ 
organization through that period; had brought 
it overseas and throu(Jh its first and most dif
ficult missions. It probably was a great disap
pointment to him, to leave his Group just when 
things were beginning to run smoothly and the 
Group was over its worst hurdles. 
Everyone, however, was glad to know that his 
successor would be Colonel Arnold T. John
son, who assumed command on 26 February. 
Colonel Johnson, as Deputy Group Command
er, had been popular with all members of the 
Group Staff, and Squadrons who knew him, 
and his appointment was very pleasing to all. 

There were some other changes, which 
affected the 870th Squadron. On February lst, 
Lt. Col. Robert E. Haynes was transferred to 
73rd Wing Headquarters. This sorely distress
ed all Group personnel. because Pappy. the 
very popular pilot of Thumper, was genuinely 
liked by all. Some of his exhibits have almost 
made him a legendary figure. It was later as
certained that he had become Deputy Group 
Commander of the 499th Group. 

· It was hard to find a man to fill his shoes, 
but Colonel Wright made an excellent choice 
when he appointed Major Fred L. Trickey of 
the 87lst Squadron. He assumed command of 
the 870th Squadron on February 8. 

The 870th Squadron received a new Exec
utive Officer, as Major Theodore Hussey was 
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appointed to that position. Major Hussey at 
one time had been a member of the Group 
but while still at Pratt, had been transferred, 
so his appointment from Wing was in the 
nature of a return home. 

Capt. James A. Moore, former Executive 
Officer of the 870th Squadron was transferred 
to Group Headquarters, and became Group 
Utilities Officer. 

The Group was especially favored during 
the month, in that a large number of its mem
bers received citations. Eleven men received 
the DFC, while Lt. Col. Haynes received an 
Oak Leaf Cluster to his DFC. Six men received 
the Soldiers Medal. Ten men were awarded 
the Air Medal, and T/Sgt. Anthony F. Migliac
cio, received an Oak Leaf Cluster to his Air 
Medal. A large number of the ground person
nel were awarded the Good Conduct Ribbon. 

MAINTENANCE 
The most important development under 

this heading, was the change to production line 
maintenance. This idea had been advanced 
a number of times, but it was the change from 
10 to IS planes per squadron, which finally 
brought about its adoption. 

When it became evident that the Group 
would have 15 planes per Squadron to main
tain, with only 10 ground crews per Squadron 
to handle the job, the need for a change in 
maintenance · procedure became more press
ing. It was decided that the distinctions be
tween Squadrons on the line was untenable. 
Administrative distinctions could exist, but 
any other inter-squadron relationship which 
would retard servicing of planes should be 
abolished. So, a type of so-called production
line maintenance was adopted. A number of 
specialists were grouped into teams, such as 
engine change crews. If a particular plane 
needed an engine-change, then a crew that 
was created for that work was assigned to the 
job, regardless ot the plane's unit, or to what 
Squadrons the various members of that parti
cular ground-crew belonged. 

The system was adopted early in the 
month, and despite fears to the contrary, work
ed out exceptionally well. The ground person
nel .realized that the overall Group activity was 
more important than Squadron rivalry and ex
isting friendships, and pitched in willingly, so 
that the change was readily and easily car
ried out. 

CHAPTER XIV 
MARCH 1945 

March was a sensational month from the 
standpoint of . combat successes. Most other 
events poled insignificance in comparison with 
the success of the famous "blitz" against Tok
yo, Nagoya, Osaka and Kobe. 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
This was easily the most active month the 

Group had, since its formation, and Colonel 
Johnson was justly proud of the work of his 
men-flyers and ground personnel alike. The 
five raid "blitz" commen~ing with Mission No. 

Rugged Coral shoreline, Saipan 

Japs hit Saipan 
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29, and running through No. 33, left large por
tions of Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka and Kobe, in 
smouldering ruins. Many new techniques were 
attempted for the first time, and all proved 
successful. 

The month started out in slow fashion, 
with daylight mission against the familiar Tar
get 357. Due to complete undercast, the planes 
had to bomb the secondary Target-Urban 
Tokyo, with unknown results. One of the 

Group's planes ditched returning from the 
mission, and the Airplane Commander and 
the Bombardier, Lt. Westervelt, and Lt. Ned
derson, respectively, were lost. 

On the night of 9 March, however, the real 
blitz against Japan began. The Mission sched
uled for that night, was a low level night incen
diary raid against the industrial section of 
Tokyo. The bombing altitude was 6,000 to 
6,800 feet. No formation was involved, and the 
target was to be attacked, by single aircraft. 
Crews at briefing shook their heads in amaze
ment. Most felt that a t such a low altitude, 

the big B-29s would be easy marks for the 
numerous flak installations. 

However, the raid turned out to be the 
most successful in which the Group ever parti
cipated. Planes from the 313th and 314th 
Wings participated, and traffic over the city 
was pretty heavy. But when it was all over, 
16.2 square miles of Tokyo had been com
pletely burned down, and other additional 
areas damaged. It was the greatest blow ever 
laid right on the Emperor's doorstep. Not one 
of the Group's planes were lost. 

The blitz was on and the effect upon 
everybody was electric. The crews, having 
seen the tremendous flames, were anxious for 
more of that sort of raid--especially since Jap 
resistance was unexpectedly light. Night fight-

497th vs. 498th 
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ers had flown around aimlessly, while search
lights waved wildly around, and failed to pick 
up most of the bombers. The news that the 
next mission was to start less than twenty-four 
hours failed to daunt the tired crews. Ground 
personnel worked around the clock so that the 
planes would be refueled, loaded with new 
incendiaries, and ready to go. 

And go they did; this time to ~agoya. 
Again it was the same story-tremendous fires 
were seen-night fighters could not find the 
bombers-searchlights were ineffective-flak 
was intense, but inaccurate. 

As before, there ·was enthusiasm, rather 
than disappointment, when it was announced 
that the planes would bomb Osaka next, with
out rest. This mission was also highly success
ful, as had been its predecessors, but the 
Nagoya strike pictures did not equal the dam
age that had been originally anticipated. 

Then came a one-day intermission. Every
one realized that it was just a lull, and that the 
blitz was not yet over. On the 16th,of March, 
a field order called for a raid on Kobe. For the 
fourth time in a row, fire bombs rained on one 
of the most important cities in Japan. This raid 
was another great triumph, and tired crews 
reported great fires left burning in the city. 
By .this time, crews and ground personnel were 

Mail Call! 

869th Operations Staff 
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extremely tired, and one or two crews were 
grounded by the Medics. But the blitz contin
ued in high gear. The next fire mission was 
scheduled for the very next night. This turned 
out to be a return trip to Nagoya, where the 
original was found to have done less damage 
than had originally been believed. The crews 
took off on the night of 18 March, and the 
results of that raid brought the damage done 
to Nagoya in line with that inflicted on Tokyo, 
Osaka, and Kobe. 

All personnel were given a rest before the 
next mission against the familiar target No. 
193 at Nagoya. The raid was a night, single
plane type of mission. The raid was not parti
cularly successfuL and one plane failed to 
return. 

The next two· missions, which rounded out 
the most intensive and effective combat period 
that the Group had yet experienced, were of an 
entirely different type, and were most welcome. 
They were daylight missions, to a new target, 
on a different Island, and practically no fight
ers or flak were encountered. 

Both of these missions were a bombardier's 
delight, and the unusually successful bombing 
attested to that fact. With clear weather and a 
medium attacking altitude, and no fighters to 
distract attention, the bombardiers had a won
derful opportunity. 

The first of these two raids took place en 
27 March. The target was Tachiarai Airfield on 
Kyushu. (Subsequent events indicated that 
this and the next mission were made in con
junction with the landings on Okinawa.) Prac
tically all the bombs landed close to the aim
ing point, and eight hangars and a number of 
parked airplanes were destroyed. 

The second of these missions, took place 
on 31 March, and ended the very busy month. 
This was another daylight mission to Tachiarai, 
but the target was clear-the altitude, medium 
(16,000 feet), so the bombardiers had anotper 
field day, and the target suffered accordingly. 
The excellent bombing was a fitting climax to 
a month of hard combat work. 

A brief note of credit is due, as was said 
by Colonel Johnson at a staff meeting, to all 
the Group personnel. Credit is due to the 
crews for tremendous damage done to four 
of Japan's largest cities, in a type of raid that 
many of them feared would not work. Credit 
is also due to the ground personnel for the 

_ long hours spent in servicing the planes be
tween the missions. 

In many ways the 497th Group led all 
Groups in the Wing. During the current month, 
which included the blitz period, this Group 
had less aircraft which failed to bomb a given 
primary target, than did any other Group, and 
had a greater percentage of its assigned 
planes in commission throughout the month, 
than any other Group. The Group Commander 
has just reason to be proud of his men's per
formance during the month of March. 

WEATHER-STRIKE MISSIONS 
The Group flew an unusually lnw number 

of Weather-Strike missions during March. It 

is believed that another Wing was bearing the 
brunt of flying this type of mission. In any 
event this Group was assigned only nine of 
his type mission during the month. 

All nine missions were completed, al
though Colonel Morgan was forced to stop at 
Iwo Jima on his return on 23 March, due to 
engine trouble. In only .two cases, were bombs 
carried, but in both cases the primary target 
was bombed, though in one case due to under
cast, the results were unobserved. 

In not one instance was there any oppo
sition, and in only one case was there any 
flak. That was encountered on Colonel Mor
gan's mission referred to above, and it was 
meager and inaccurate. 

The March Weather-Strike Missions can 
be summed up by saying that they were as 
successful as those of previous months. Enemy 
opposition was so negligible, that it was prac
tically non-existent. 

PERSONNEL 
There were a number of changes in duty 

assignments during the month of March, most 
of which were in the form of additions to the 
Group Staff of Officers who had been work
ing in the Squadrons. 

Major Clarence C. Fowler, was appointed 
Group Air Inspector, and Captains Aubrey J, 
Bouch and Frank L. Thomas, appointed as his 
assistants. Captain James P. Mahoney was re
lieved as Armament Officer, and lst Lt. Wil
liam L. Nichols, formerly of the 869th Squad
ron was appointed to that position. Captain 
Mahoney remained as Group Gunnery Offi
cer. lst Lt. Frederick L. Monson, who had been 
Captain Mahoney's assistant in both positions, 
became the Assistant Armament Officer. Final
ly lst Lt. Fillmore Avedich was appointed As
sistant Group S-3, with duty in connection with 
radar. 

Quite a large number of group personnel 
received awards during the month, including 
the DFC, Air MedaL Purple Heart and Good 
Conduct Medal. ,. 

MAINTENANCE 
There were innumerable maintenance 

problems during the month, but they were rel
. atively unimportant beside the main problem 

of keeping the planes in commission ready for 
the next mission during the intense blitz. 

The percentages quoted in another section 
of his history show how well the maintenance 
section performed its work. Crew Chiefs vied 
with one another in having their planes ready 
for the next mission. Crews worked around the 
dock. to make sure that their ship was ready 
for the next mission. There is one story about 
a Crew Chief. who, being unable to get hold 
of a specialized engine change crew, took his 
own ground crew and changed the engine in 
near record tiw...e. 

There is also a story of the crew chief in 
charge of A-38, Master Sergeant Noel St. C. 
Givens. He was sweating out his plane's re
turn on one mission, and spotted it coming into 
the traffic pattern with one engine feathered. 
It was then about 0800, and the Sergeant knew 
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that plane would be taking off in about 24 or 
36 hours, so he had an engine change crew 
waiting at the hardstand when the plane 
taxied in. Needless to say, the engine was 
changed, a successful test-hop flown, and the 
plane ready for bombing and gassing for the 
next mission. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
There were several stories of a miscel

laneous nature that occurred during the month, 
which warrant a note. 

One of th~se is morale. During the early 
part of the blitz, morale leaped up tremend
ously. February had not been an outstanding 
month insofar as bombing results go. A sort 
of cold fear gripped the crews at ·the briefing 
for the first Tokyo fire raid. Many frankly did 
not expect to return from a raid over that city, 
at an altitude of less than 10,000 feet. However, 
when they realized the tremendous damage 
done, and the insignificant losses, morale took 
a tremendous upward curve, and increased 
with each mission, as the reports of wide
spread destruction poured in. Even after the 
fire raids had slackened, all Group personnel 
remained in a high state of morale. 

Personnel were also very pleased at the 
fact that twice General O'Donnell. at Wing 
critiques, congratulated Colonel Johnson for 
excellent . performance by the Group. This 
pleased the new Commanding Officer very 
much, and was a compliment to him on the 
efficient way he was handling his new com
mand. 

A third incident involves Lt. Rembert A. 
Ebert. of the 87lst Squadron, a Bombardier on 
Captain Lampley's crew. On the famous 
Tokyo fire raid on 9-10 March, for some un
known reason, the bombs in the fran t bomb 
bay did not drop, despite all precautionary 
measures, including pressing of the salvo but
ton. Lt. Ebert discover-ed that the bombs were 
piled in a log jam, and some had broken 
through the doors, and were arming, due to the 
rush of air. Lt. Ebert was forced to pick up 
eight bombs in his arms and drop them out 
through the now open bay doors, one by one, 
while maintaining a precarious foothold. 

The final story refem to the same mission, 
and concerns the experiences of the crew of 
Captain Thomas Hanley, of the 869th Squad
ron, while en route to the target. This crew was 
listening to Radio Tokyo while they passed 
away the long hours on the way to the target. 
Seemingly for their benefit. the Japs were play
ing a number of well-known American records. 
After a few moments the melody of Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes came through the receiver, 
and the crew members smiled to one another, 
thinking that smoke would be in the eyes of 
quite a few people within an hour or two. 
But it didn't stop there. Among other tunes 
which the announcer played for their amazed 
ears, were "My Old Flame," and "I Don't 
Want to Set the World on Fire." A little later 
on, "When Strangers Meet" was heard. The 
crew felt a little hurt at this, because they had 
considered themselves veterans on the run, 

and by no mecins "strangers". Finally they 
turned off the radio, because if the station had 
played, "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old 
Town Tonight," next, then they would l;J.ave 
feared that they were the victims of a hoax, 
or that the Japs had been tipped off to what 
was coming and had a peculiar sense of hu
mor about it. 

CHAPTER XV 
APRIL 1945 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
During the month of April, 1945, the Group 

flew by far, the largest number of Strike Mis
sions, that it had flown during any previous 
month. 

The Group flew fifteen Strike Missions dur
ing the month, ran an average of one mission 
every other day. These missions kept all per
sonnel very much on the jump. The crews were 
kept busy and ground personnel and staff per
sonnel were even busier. A number of crews 
were on rest leave, and this added to the num
ber of flying hours that the remainder of the 
crews participated in. On some missions only 
ten planes were scheduled, but the planning 
work was almost as great for a small number 
of planes, as it was for a large formation, so 
in many ways, ground personnel were even 
more active than flying personnel. 

The B-29 was now being recognized as a 
very tough ship, and with enemy opposition 
getting weaker, lower altitude missions pre
dominated. Greatly improved bombing by this . 
Group was noticeable also. There was also a 
shift from the bombing of strategic targets, to 
tactical attacks on airfields on Kyushu Island. 
These were made to reduce Japanese pressure 
against our naval units operating off Okinawa. 

A detailed account of each mission is 
deemed unnecessary. Mention will be made, 
of those missions which involved something of 
unusual importance or interest. 

Mission No. 37, on the night of l April, 
opened the month in a rather inauspicious man
ner. It was a moonlight low-lever (6,800 feet) 
raid against the Mushashino Aircraft Engine 
Plant near Tokyo (Target 357). Results were 
difficult to observe because of many of the 
bombs were delayed action type, and at night 
it was hard to determine where they fell. Lt. 
Dietzel's plane (869th Squadron) failed to re
turn from the mission. It was never heard of. 
nor seen, after take-off. 

Before the next mission, Lt. Pickerel of the 
869th Squadron, had an interesting mission. 
He was directed to fly a Blue Network announ
cer to Okinawa on D plus l so that the latter 
could report on the actual invasion of that 
island. This was an interesting assignment, 
and something out of the ordinary run of rou
tine dangerous combat missions. 

There was nothing unusual from the 
Group standpoint, in mission No. 38, against 
the Tachikawa Engine Plant. It was a night 
mission, and results were mostly unobserved. 

Mission No. 39 was against the Musashino 
Aircraft Engine plant near Tokyo. The Eastern 



half of the target was destroyed during this 
mission, which was very eventful from the 
Group standpoint. This mission was the first 
medium altitude raid against the Tokyo area. 
But what was more important to the Group, 
was the presence of a large number of P-Sls. 
The long awaited, and hoped for fighter-es
cort had materialized, and the Group morale 
went up to new heights. The presence of the 
fighters made it easier for the bombardiers, 
who now did not have the inclination to keep 
one eye peeled for fighters, when they should 
have both eyes on the bomb sight. The crews 
returned with many tales of how he P-Sls al
most chased the surprised Japs from the skies, 
and they were high in their praise of the fine 
work of the fighter pilots. Crews felt much more 
secure now that they knew that on most of 
their tough missions over the Empire they 
would have fighter cover. 

Mission No. 40, was against the Wing's 
most annoying target, the afore mentioned 
Musashino Plant near Tokyo. This mission was 
flown on 12 April, and P-Sls again provided 
fighter cover, and this was joyfully received 
by the participating crews. 

The next mission, which took place on 13 
April, was a return to fire bombing. The raid 
was another great success, and an additional 
10 square miles of Tokyo was burned out. Un
fortunately Lt. Abar's plane failed to return 
from reasons unknown, and this put a damper 
on the enthusiasm over the success of the raid, 
because Lt. Abar was personally very popu
lar, and he and his crew made a particularly 
effective team. 

Two nights later, another fire raid was 
staged on the South Tokyo area, and again 
this type of raid _proved highly successful. 8.1 
square miles of this area was burned out. and 
despite the low altitude of the flight, 6,000 
feet to 6,800 feet, no Group planes were lost. 

At this point the Bomber Command ap
parently changed its plan of attack, and a 
series of raids were run against various air
fields on Kyushu. Group -personnel assumed 
that the raids were designed to neutralize the 
airfields from which the Japs were sending 
their suicide missions against Naval units as
sisting at Okinawa. Generally speaking these 
raids were far easier than the types of mis
sions that had hitherto been undertaken. Very 
few fighters were encountered, and often no 
flak whatever. Many crew-members, however, 
felt that the raids were uninteresting. They 
would fly to Kyushu, drop bombs on an air
field, on which they usually could not tell 
whether there were planes or not. and then 
return to base. But whether or not the crews 
felt that they were accomplishing much, their 
bombing results were nigh perfect in every 
raid. 

The first of these raids took place on 17 
April, against the Tachiarai Airfieid. The 
planes had not yet returned from this mission 
before a briefing had taken place for the suc
ceeding strike. The return was at 2130, and 
the succeeding mission was briefed at 2000. 
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That mission, however, turned out to be a real 
disaster for the Group. The target was the 
same, but the one Squadron of 10 planes 
which went over the target, found its fire pow
er was insufficient to stave off a series of 
sharp attacks by a few enemy fighters. The 
bombing was excellent, but two planes were 
lost. Lt. Anderson's plane was deliberately 
rammed before the target and it went down. 
Lt. Bussell's plane was badly damaged. He 
tried to make lwo Jima, but had to ditch about 
35 miles from that wounded airmen's haven. 
Only three men were rescued. 

After a two-day intermission, the Kyushu 
raids were resumed on 21 April. with a raid 
to Usa airfield. This was followed on the very 
next day by a raid on Tomitaka Field. Both 
raids were highly successful. Enemy defenses 
were pitiable. In neither raid was there one 
burst of flak - thrown up or was there any 
fighter opposition whatsoever. 

For the next mission, a temporary change 
in type of target took place. An aircraft plant 
at Tachikawa was chosen. This mission result
ed in nothing unusual from the Group's stand
point. 

The pendulum swung back for the next 
three missions, and K yushu airfields were the 
targets again. Mission 43 on 26 April, found 
Usa airfield as the target again. There was 
10/10 undercast, and bombing results were 
unobserved. The next two raids were against 
the Miyazaki airfield, a new target for the 
Group. The first of these raids was on 27 April, 
and the second time on 29 April. Excellent 
bombing results were obtained on both mis
sions, and, amazingly enough, no fighter op
position was encountered. In fact there was 
only very meager flak. 

The fifteenth strike mission of the month, 

took place on 30 April. The target was Tach
ikawa, but due to thick undercast a radar run 
was necessary on the radar target; the in
dustrial center of Hamamatsu. Bombs were 
dropped, accurately, and a number of fires 
were seen. Thus ended the most active month 
that the Group had even experienced. 

WEATHER-STRIKE MISSIONS 
The Group flew 28 weather-strike mis

sions during the current month. These missions 
had the usual good success. The returning 
crews brought back good weather information, 
and dropped a large number of bombs on 
assorted targets, with excellent results, against 
amazing inapt opposition. Only on four of 
these flights were enemy fighters known to be 
airborne. On twenty-two of the missions there 
was no flak. When one realizes that these 
missions were flown over the very heart of the 
Japanese Empire, the inability of the Japanese 
to make any sort of a defense against these 
nightly missions is very surprising. 

PERSONNEL 
The month found flying personnel receiv

ing recognition for the splendid work they 
had done, in the form of many decorations. A 
very large percentage received Air Medals, 
or clusters thereto. The airplane commanders 
who piloted their crafts in four of the five fire
missions over the mainland during March, 
received the Distinguished Flying Cross, which 
in a number ot cases meant the addition of 
an oak-leaf cluster to an already earned DFC. 

. The Purple Heart was awarded by the 
Group to 18 personnel who had been wounded. 
Good Conduct medals were given to 67 men of 
the 869th Squadron. 

Quite a large number of personnel re
ceived promotions. 

During the month Major Hugh Gilmour, 
Group Bombardier, was transferred to Head
quarters XXI Bomber Command on Temporary 
Duty. On April 24, Lt. Charles F. Bohling, of 
the 869th Squadron, was placed on Special 
Duty as Acting Group Bombardier. 

The most important change during the 
month was the appointment of Major Earl S. 
Kimbell, as Commanding Officer of the 869th 
Squadron. Lt. Col. Robert K. Morgan, received 
orders returning him to the United States, and 
Colonel Johnson chose Major Kimbell to suc
ceed him. Major Kimbell, was Operations Of
ficer of the 87lst Squadron, and a most effi
cient and popular officer. Major Kimbell was 
transferred on 27 April, and assumed com
mand 29 April. 

MAINTENANCE 
The m-ain problem experienced in main

tenance work, during April, was the difficulty 
in keeping fifty airplanes in condition and 
good repair, with personnel originally intended 
to maintain only thirty. The first item was to 
increase the number of crew chiefs, to meet 
the number of planes. 

Later, in order to spread personnel. Major 
Broadhurst decided to lower the maintenance 
crews from five to four. This put an added 
strain on that section. 
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Front yard-Yes mud 

CHAPTER XVI 
MAY 
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The Group flew nine Strike Missions dur
'ing the month of May as contrasted with fif
teen flown the previous month. However, with 
the exception of four missions, all were max
imum effort incendiary types, and thus are 
not comparable with those of the preceding 
month, when many missions consisted of just 
two squadrons, engaged in striking some of 
Kyushu's Airfields. 

The month began with a highly success
ful pin-point raid (No. 52) and ended with 
one of the most successful missions ever 
flown (No. 60), which destroyed about 80 
per cent of the built-up area of Yokohama. In 
fact the whole month consisted of a series 
of highly successful missions. In only one 
case (Mission No. 54) was the bombing un
satisfactory. 

There was one change in tactics which 
requires mention. VE day came during the 
current month, and shortly thereafter, the 
Group heard that an intensive blitz, in the 
form of fire raids; would take place in an ef
fort to make the Japs capitulate quickly. Act
ually, the blitz, as such, did not materialize, 
nor was there any Jap surrender. However, a 
series of highly effective fire raids, evenly 
spaced against the largest Japanese cities took 
place beginning with the mission of May 14th, 
against Nagoya (No. 55). Reference will now 
be made to each individual mission, from the 
Group standpoint. 

The first mission of the month was flown 
on 5 May, against -the Hiro Naval Aircraft 
Factory at Kure (No. 55). The raid was highly 
successful, and was a fine example of pin-

point bombing, in that 86 per cent of the target 
was completely destroyed. Flak was intense 
and one Group plane (Lt. McSpadden) was 
shot down close to the target by a Togo. Some 
parachutes were seen, but the number was 
uncertain. They were seen falling towards a 
mountainous section of the Japanese Main
land. 

One interesting experience during the mis
sion fell to the lot of Maj. Merrill's crew. He, 
along with quite a few others, had to land at 
lwo Jima for refueling. As he landed, a 2000-
pound bomb, which had hung up, broke loose 
and fell on the runway. Consternation reigned 
at lwo, as personnel dove into the nearest fox
hole. Maj. Merrill's crew was plenty worried 
too, but there was nothing that they could do 
about it. Actually nothing happened. The 
bomb bounced on the runway a couple of 
times, and rolled to a stop without exploding. 
It was a close call for all. 

The next mission occurred just after VE 
day on 10 May. It was another splendid bomb
ing job. The target was Tokuyama Naval Re
fueling Station. This Group went over the tar
get last, and when they flew over the target, 
it was already completely obscured by smoke, 
which was rising to. l8,000 feet-and this from 
G.P. bombs, not incendiaries. The target was 
obliterated. 

Mission No. 54 took place the very next 
day, with one Squadron of the Group joining 
other Wing Squadrons in attacking the Ka
wanishi Aircraft Co. at Kobe. The mission was 
a failure from all standpoints. The rate-motor 
on the bombsight blew a fuse during the run, 

. and the bombardier on the Group's lead ship 
missed the target, because he had to hurriedly 
release manually. Bombing, photography 
showed, was almost equally poor by some of 
the other Wings, so that very little damage 
was done, although the 58th Wing did get 
bombs in the target. 

On 14 May, the series of incendiary raids, 
referred to above began with a daylight raid 
on Nagoya. It was very successful, with many 
columns of smoke up to 16,500 feet. The 
Group's planes were over the target last, and 
had difficulty in finding a place to drop their 
bombs, because the greater part of the city, 
and all of the Group's aiming point, was ob
scured by smoke. 

On the return trip, Lt Lamback had to 
ditch when about 90 miles North of Saipan. 
Within a short time, his whole crew was res
cued by a surface vessel, indicating the effi
ciency with which Air-Sea Rescue was oper-
ating. · 

The second of the incendiary raids ( Mis
sion No. 56) took place on the night of 16-17 
May. It was a night incendiary mission against 
the Southern and Dock Areas of Nagoya. The 
Group had thirty-eight airplanes airborne, and 
suffered three aborts. There was nothing un
usual, from the Group standpoint, in the mis
sion. There was considerable undercast, and 
the extent of the fires could not be seen very 
well. 
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At this point, a temporary change in policy 
was made, and a numbered target was chosen 
for the next mission-the Tachikawa Army Air 
Arsenal. The raid cannot be classed as a 
failure, but was a disappointment. The target 
could not be seen because of a thick under
cast, so all planes eventually bombed the pri
mary radar target-Hamamatsu. It was unfor
tunate that the weather was bad, because there 
was a helpful group of escorting P-5ls on 
hand, who had nothing at all to do, because 
only one fighter arose through the undercast, 
and he remained at a very respectful distance. 

Then followed three of the most success
ful raids that the Bomber Command has ever 
staged. 

The first of the Tokyo raids took place on 
the night of 23-24 May, just six months after 
the first B-29 raid on Tokyo, led by this Group. 
on 24. November. The actual damage done in 
this raid is not certain. Dense smoke over the 
target had not cleared before the next raid, 
and prevented the taking of pictures. But all 
crews reported tremendous fires in the City 
of Tokyo, and later these numerous fires 
merged into one conflagaration. There was ex
treme turbulence over the target, tossing the 
planes around like cork in water, as they pass
ed over the smoke areas. Opposition was 
weak, as it generally was on night raids, ex
cept for planes caught in searchlights. Only 
five fighter attacks were made. Flak was in
tense however, and six planes of the Group re- · 
ceived battle damage, while eight crew mem
bers were wounded. 

The second night incendiary raid on Tokyo 
came on the night of 25-26 May. The various 
Wings had different aiming points, most just 
Southwest of the Palace area. One plane was 
lost during the .mission. It was piloted by Lt. 
Swenson. The plane was damaged over the 
target and ditched about 90 miles off the coast. 
Lt. Swenson, Lt. Hudson, S/ Sgt. Shaw, S/ Sgt. 
Simon were dead when picked up by a sub
marine. Lt. Stevens and Sgt. Frorillo are miss-

.... 

ing. Lt. Calbridge, Lt. Grossman, T/ Sgt. Linke, 
S/Sgt. Riherd and Sgt. Knight were rescued. 

When pictures were later obtained of the 
combined damage it was found that about 46 
per cent of the built-up area of the City was 
completely burned out. Premier Suzuki him
self said that it was beyond repair, and could 
not be restored, but will have to be rebuilt. 
Later, Radi9 Tokyo was heard to say that dis
placed residents would build underground dug
out type homes, indicating the degree of dam
age, and the Japs' fear of future raids. 

The last raid of the month took place on 
29 May and was a 20,000 feet daylight fire 
raid against Yokohama. From the Bomber 
Command standpoint it was a compl~te, yes 
almost total success. 80 to 90 per cent of the 
City was burned down. 

Thus a post VE-Day blitz was thrown 
against Japan, which rose to the highest peaks 
yet achieved, at the .end of the month. It was 
a month of consistent good bombardment. 
which accomplished untold damage. 

WEATHER STRIKES 
A total of eighteen weather-strike missions 

were flown during the month. Enemy opposi
tion, insofar as these missions were concerned, 
followed the same pattern. There was scant 
opposition, and the enemy followed its cus
tom of pretending that the plane wasn't there, 
and declining to shoot at it, or send up inter
ceptors. 

On just one of these missions was there 
an enemy interceptor present. In that particu
lar case one enemy plane was airborne, but 
was totally unable to locate our planes. In 
only two cases was flak encountered, and on 
one of these the firing consisted of a few in· 
accurate bursts of the heavy type. 

· On these missions, the usual weather ob
servations were made and occasional bombs 
dropped. On 9 May, for the first time, prop
aganda bombs were dropped by the Group. 
They were dropped in connection with an in-
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creased attempt to induce Japan to surrender 
since her ally, Germany, had collapsed. 

The missions can be summarized by stat· 
ing that they were uniformly successful, and 
that enemy opposition was astonishingly weak 
and ineffectual. One cannot help but compare 
opposition over the Japanese Mainland, with 
what would be encountered, by a Jap plane 
over the United States, under similar circum-
stances. 

PERSONNEL 
There were not many important changes 

in duty assignments, during the month. Major 
· John Carroll, Operations Officer of the 869th 

Squadron was transferred to Group. and be· 
came Major Haley's assistant in the S-3 Sec· 
tion. 

During the month, the Unit Personnel Sys
tem was set up, and Captain Robert Clowes, 
Adjutant of the 87lst Squadron, was put on 
Special Duty with Group Headquarters also, 
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and appointed Assistant Personnel Officer. He 
was also appointed Provost Marshall. 

Well over 100 eN,isted men were promoted 
on l May. These were almost all in the Squad
rons, and promotions were pretty equally 

. divided among the three Squadrons. 
The Group was most fortunate in having 

a large number of its personnel receive var
ious decorations, such as DFC's and Air 
Medals. 

The Group itself made a large number of 
awards, in the form of Good Conduct Medals, 
to members of the 869th, 870th and 87lst 
Squadrons. First Sergeant Henry K. Ellis, Jr., 
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of the 869th Squadron, was awarded a clasp 
to his Good Conduct Medal. 

Thirty gunners had their MOS changed 
from 611 to 612, and thus became armorer
gunners. 

A number of Purple Hearts were awarded, 
but it is pleasing to note that the number was 
small. Three men, however, received oak-leaf 
clusters. 

Mention should be made at this point of 
the establishment of a so-called Unit Person
nel System. Some difficulty had been exper
ienced in having separate Squadron person
nel sections. Naturally, there was apt to be a 
difference in the way records were kept. For 
example, the multitude of recommendations 
finally forced higher headquarters to require 
virtually a set form. Hence three separate or
ganizations had to study and change their 
respective recommendation forms. This was 
only one example of many, where the lack of 
uniformity existed. 

Consequently at Wing's suggestion, a 
new system was inaugurated. Practically all 
personnel engaged in S-1 work, whether in 
Group Headquarters, or in the Squadrons, 
were put in a new special section in Group 
called Unit Personnel. That section handled all 
personnel matters. The new section was still 
subject to general supervision of the Group 

Adjutant (S-1 ), but the department was put 
under the special direction of a Unit Person
nel Officer. This was Captain Clowes, assisted 
by Captain Peterson. Squadron S-1 personnel 
were put on Special Duty with Group Head
quarters. The move practically denuded the 
Squadron orderly rooms. The 870th, and 87lst 
Squadrons were left with only the First Ser
geant and one clerk. The 869th was left with 
one additional clerk. 

The Group Adjutant expressed consider
able satisfaction over the way the system 
worked. It conserved personnel; produced a 
uniform system of handling records; and pro
vided a strong central control over S-1 mat
ters. From the Group standpoint, it was a great 
success, and the Squadrons suffered little, if 
any, from the change. 

A long hoped for increase in T/ 0 ratings 
for Airplane Commanders was authorized dur
ing the month. It authorized the grade of Major 
for all Flight Leaders and the grade of Captain 
for all First Pilots. 

. During the month, nine combat crew offi
cer personnel received promotions. The great 
majority of these were promotions from 2nd Lt. 
to lst Lt., and included mostly pilots, naviga
tors, bombardiers, and flight engineers, who 
had been in grade for quite some time, and 
whose excellent work on B-29s had well earn
ed them the promotions received. 

TRANSFER OF PHOTO LAB TO WING 
On 7 May, in accordance with Wing Or

ders, all personnel of the 15th Photo Lab were 
put on Special Duty with the 73rd Wing. The 
reason for the change was that the Wing had 
decided to combine all the Photo Labs under 
its jurisdiction into one combined Wing Photo 
Lab, and a new Lab had been constructed at 
Wing for such a combined unit. 

This Group was flattered by having Lt. 
Gunther placed in charge of the new Lab, 
subject to Wing direction. The change inciden
tally had added an additional bit of hardship 
on transportation. All the Lab personnel had to 
be transported up to the Wing area and back 
twice a day. Also the Group Photo Interpreter 
had to make additional trips to the Wing area 
in order to properly carry on his work. 

TOUR OF DUTY 
During the month, the first personnel com

pleted their tour of duty, and they have de
parted for the States, with the congratulations 
and good wishes of all the remaining person
nel. The mission flown on 16. May, found two 
crew members completing their thirty missions. 

The question as to how long the tour of 
duty would be, had been one of the greatest 
interest to crews. They had been on pins and 
needles for some time waiting for higher head
quarters to issue its ruling. Finally, on 2 May 
came Regulation 35-2 of the XXI Bomber Com
mand, setting the tour of duty at 35 missions. 
This was a great disappointment to the combat 
Personnel. 

The blow was softened however, by a let
ter of 19 ~ay, directed to the Commanding 
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General o£ the 73rd Wing stating that consider
ation would be given to personnel who parti
cipated in missions during the pioneering days, 
and that some of those personnel would be 
considered for rotation after they had flown 
their thirtieth mission. Each case was to be 
considered on its own merits. 

As stated above, on 16 May, two men 
reached the 30 mark. These were S/Sgt. Sher
wood Fritzshall, a gunner, one time a mem
ber of Lt. Col. Morgan's crew, of the 869th 
Squadron, and S/Sgt. Lawrence R. Davidson, 
of Lt. Conway's crew, of the 87lst Squadron. 
Since that time, and up to 31 May inclusive, 
twenty-eight other combat crew members 
reached that figure. This figure includes ll 
men of Lt. Wirth's crew; nine men of Lt. Kelly's 
crew, and eight other men of Lt. Conway's 
crew. 

MAINTENANCE 
The Bomber Command required that a 

regular test crew be provided to fly test hops. 
This worked out in a highly satisfactory 

manner. Regular crews, of course, normally 
made perfectly satisfactory test-crews, but 
there were differences in personality traits in
volved. It has been found that since crews, 
inclined to be more careless than others, 
would approve certain performance character
istics which the regular test-crew would find 
unthinkable. At the other extreme, other crews, 
overly-cautious, would hold that a given plane 
was not "right", while a standard test-crew 
would unhesitatingly approve the plane's per
formance. 

The Group chose Captain Thomas, an ex
perienced and able pilot, with considerable 
combat experience, to act as Chief Test Pilot, 
and to be assisted by Lt. Classick. 

COMMENDATION 
On 30 May (Memorial Day) General 

O'Donnell, ordered a Memorial Day Service to 
be held on the line, in memory of 73rd Wing 
Personnel who had been lost since operations 
began. At that time he read to the assembled 
troops a letter of commendation from General 
LeMay, commending 73rd Wing elements for 
their operations against the Japanese Main
land, during the first six months of operations. 
A copy of the letter follows: 
HEADQUARTERS XXI BOMBER COMMAND 

Office of the Commanding General 
APO 234, c/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 

· 25 May 1945 
SUBJECT: Commendation.· 
TO : Commanding General, 73rd ' Bom

bardment Wing, APO 237, c/ o Post
master, San Francisco, California 

I. It is gra~ifying to observe the steady 
progress which your organization has made 
since its initial strike against the Japanese 
Mainland on 24 November 1944. 

2. I am aware of the many difficult condi
tions which existed at the ~ime of your arrival 
in the Marianas, and which persisted through 
the early months of your operations. The losses 
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sustained by your combat units during the 
period prior to the capture of Iwo lima, and 
before our Air-Sea Rescue program was fully 
organized, constituted a real challenge to the 
leadership. courage, and stamina of you and 
the officers and men of your Wing. On your 
arrival in the theater, you were faced with 
many unique problems incident to the organ· 
ization and operation of an entire VLR Wing 
on the air base. You have made substantial 
progress toward solving thoese problems. and 
in doing so, your Wing has become the pro
totype for other Wings in this area. While fac
ing and overcoming many organizational prob
lems, you have been able to Increase the size 
and frequency of your strikes against the en
emy. 

3. I desire to commend you and the offi
cers and men of your Wing for your perfor
mance. of duty. In my opinion, a performance 
of this nature is possible only when the en
thusiastic cooperation of administrative, ser
vice, and combat personnel is equal to the de
termination of the commander to succeed. 

CURTIS E. LEMAY 
Major General, U.S.A. 
Commanding. 

CHAPTER XVII 
JUNE 1945 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
Ten Strike Missions were flown during 

June. With three exceptions, all were incen
diary raids against Japanese cities. The first 
four incendiary raids were daylight missions 
against either the Osaka or Kobe areas. On 15 
June, policy changed, due possibly to bad 
weather conditions over the Empire, and the 
incendiary missions were flown at night. 
against smaller Japanese cities. The change of 
policy was officially announced by the XXI 
Bomber command, giving as the reason-that 
the larger Jap Cities no longer served as suit· 
able targets, due to the tremendous damage 
they had suffered. 

The month started out with a daylight in
cendiary raid against Osaka. Weather at the 
assembly point prevented the various Groups 
and Squadrons from forming, and the few 
that were able to get together encountered a 
stiff front on the way to the target, which re
sulted in breaking up the formations. All 
planes found their noses iced over, when they 
reached the target, so they bombed by radar. 

On this mission the Group lost two planes 
-all that it was to lose during the entire 
month. 1st Lt. Crowe, in A-16 was hit by flak, 
and later was heard by a Dumbo, giving a 
ditching position about 90 miles off the coast 
of Japan. No trace of his plane, nor of any 
crew member was ever found. 

Shortly after take-off, Lt. W. C. Campbell, 
in A-ll, lost two engines while only 60 miles 
north of Saipan. The ship lost altitude rapidly, 
and he gave the order to bail out. Out into the 
darkness everybody went, out to a nearly 
miraculous rescue. Below was a small convoy 
plowing its way toward Iwo Jima. The watch 
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spotted the bUrning aircraft as it plunged into 
the sea, and headed for that spot. Within a 
short time, ten men had been picked up, in
cluding Major Hugh Gilmour. One man was 
picked up dead, and another was never found. 
The men were in the water two to three hours 
at the most. Lt. Fesq, Flight Engineer, was 
actually side-swiped by one ship as it search- . 
ed in the darkness for him. 

On June 5th, the target was Kobe. The 
target was the unburned portion of the city. 
There were a few clouds, but the target was 
open. It was a daylight raid, the flak was 
moderate to intense. Enemy air attacks were 
also moderate. It was the last mission of the 
month on which there was any enemy air op
position. 

June 7th found Osaka Urban Area the 
target for a daylight incendiary mission. There 
was 10/10 undercast, but all crews believed 
that excellent results had been achieved. 

The target for the next mission was the 
familiar Musashino plant · at Tokyo (Mission 
64, on 10 June). The Weather was clear, ex
cept over the target, so all planes bombed 
the secondary, the Hitachi Engineering Works. 
The bombing was excellent. 65'Yo of all bombs 
were plotted to be within 1000 feet of the aim
ing point, and 100% of the bombs were within . 
2000 feet. Strike photo's alone showed 85jf0 

of the target destroyed. 
June 15, found the Wing hitting Osaka for 

the last time, an incendiary raid. The aiming 
point lay in Amagaseki area, which had not 
been hit previously. The weather was quite 
unfavorable, but probably because it was the 
anniversary of the first B-29 raid against 
Yawata by the XXI Bomber Command, it was 
decided to stage the mission. The weather was 
again 10/10 undercast, as had been the case 
for a number of days. The clouds were solid 
up to 24,000 feet. Most planes bombed at 19,-
500 feet. Results could not be seen by the 
crews. 

Beginning with the next mission, the policy 
of the Bomber Command changed, as was sub
sequently announced. News releases quoted 
General Le May as saying that Japans largest 
cities no longer offered profitable targets, be
cause they were practically destroyed. Targets 
henceforth, would be smaller, or medium-sized 
Jap cities. 

The amazement, of crew-members of this 
Group was complete when it was discovered 
that the target was Hamamatsu. This secon
dary City had been a punching bag for some 
time. It did make one feel that a big phase of 
the air war had been completed. Elements of 
the 73rd Wing only were to attack Hamamatsu. 
The other Wings each had a different City as 
their Target. This again represented a change 
in policy, because hitherto, night incendiary 
raids had been carried out by a complete 
Bomber Command force. Now, since the area 
to be burned was smaller, apparently it was 
to be the policy to use only smaller forces. 
This, of course would likewise increase the 
rate of attrition of the Jap cities. 

Local talent entertains the Troops 
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The crews treated the Hamamatsu raid a l
most in the nature of a lark. Opposition there 
would not be anything at all like that encoun
tered at Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka or Kobe-and 
they were right. To make matters even easier 
for the crews, there was a 10/ 10 undercast 
over the target and consequently Jap flak 
and searchlights were useless. Opposition was 
practically nil. The Wing did not lose a plane. 
The Group had thirty-six aircraft airborne, and 
only one plane which did not bomb. This was 
the second straight mission that this Group I 
had been high, among all the Groups in the 4 
Wing, both in the number of aircraft over the 
target, and low in the number of aborts. 

The next of the secondary cities scheduled 
for elements of the 73rd Wing, was Fukuoka, 
on Kyushu. The mission, which was flown on 
the night of 19-20 June, produced nothing un
usual. Enemy opposition was light-good fires 
-were started, and there were ~o losses. 

For the next two missions, there was a re
turn to normal effort, daylight demolition raids 
against the industrial targets. The first of these 
:was the Kure Naval Arsenal. which was hit 
on 22 June. Results were excellent. This Group\ 
was last off in the Wing, and the target was 
practically totally obscured by smoke as we 
bombed. Excellent bombing results are be
lieved to have been achieved. There were no 
enemy fighters, but flak was intense. As usual 
in that area, it came from both shore and naval 
batteries, with the latter presenting a brilliant 
array of colors. Sixteen aircraft received battle 
damage but all returned to their base. 

The next was also a pin-point target raid. 
The target was the Osaka Army Arsenal. 
which was to be attacked during daylight 
hours on 26 June. This raid turned out to be the 
only unsuccessful mission of the month. 
Weather prevented assembly, and all aircraft 
went to the target individually. There was a 
thick undercast, and bombing was done entire
ly by radar. The pin-point target did not lend 
itself to radar bombing very well. Results were 
unobserved, but subsequent reconnaissance 
pictures indicated little, if any damage done 
to the target. Capt. Garvin actually bombed 
two targets on this mission. He dropped three 
2000-pound bombs on the primary, and later 
dropped four more on Oji-Yamada. 

The month ended with a return to the 
maximum-effort night incendiary type of raid 
against secondary Japanese cities. This time 
the target was Sasebo, and the mission took 
place on the night of 28-29 June. 

MISCELLANEOUS MISSIONS 

During the month of June, nineteen miscel
laneous types of missions were flown. They 
ranged from Search and Escort missions to 
Weather-Reconnaissance missions. The great
est number of these missions consisted of a 
plane collecting weather information, and drop
ping leaflets on some city area, although there 
were many variations on this type of mission. 

These missions were uniformly successful. 

A scene on the island 
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In only one case was an -enemy plane air
borne. In that instance it was observed several 
thousand feet low, searching rather aimlessly. 
If anything, enemy opposition was weaker 
than it had been at any time previously. The 
missions generally were quite successful 
though uneventful. 

PERSONNEL 
There were very few important changes 

in personnel or duties during the month: The 
most significant was the placing of Lt. Col. 
Frank L. Davis, Commanding Officer of the 
87lst Squadron, on Special Duty with Group 
H~adquarters for duty as Supervisor of Supply 
and Maintenance. Major John Carroll, Assis
tant Group S-3, was transferred to the 87lst 
Squadron, on the same day, and became its 
Commanding Officer, although Col. Davis has 
not been relieved of that position and respon
sibility. 

For the greater part of. the month, Capt. 
Charles Bohling of the 869th Squadron, acted 
as Group Bombardier. Major Hugh Gilmour, 
Group Bombardier having bailed out arid res
cued was given rest leave. 

At the beginning of the month, a large 
number of promotions were made among en
listed personnel. The promotions were pretty 
evenly divided among the Squadrons (only 
two men in Group Headquarters received pro
motions), and about 130 men were affected. 
The promotions ranged from boosts up to 
Master Sergeant, and down through all grades, 
to PFC inclusive. 

Flying personnel received a number of 
richly deserved promotions during the month. 
Promotions for flying personnel had been ex
tremely slow, until last month. 

Several Airplane Commanders in the 
870th and 87lst Squadrons, who had been 
Lead Crews, on a number of highly successful 
missions, received a promotion to Major. They 
were Major James M. Campbell, Major Walter 
L. Geyer and Major Ted H. Morgan. A num
ber of other Airplane Commanders were pro
:rp.oted to Captain. They were E. R. Campbell, 
E. R. Cutler, Wilfred Lind, Robert J. Conway, 
Charles H. Lambark, Keith A. Whitaker, John 
H. Buck, John G. Crowder, and John T. Gar
vin. 

ROTATION 
Combat Crews received a severe shock 

during the middle of the month when it was 
announced that combat crews, with the excep
tion of eleven crews per Group, would not be 
rotated at the end of thirty missions, but would 
have to fly thirty-five. 

During the month of June a total of twelve 
crews were rotated-six in the 869th Squad
ron, and three each from the 870th and 87lst 
Squadrons. Eight new crews were assigned to 
the Group during the month. 

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES 
During the month, the Red Cross contin

ued to furnish lemonade and coffee and dough
nuts at Interrogation after each Strike Mission. 

Red Cross refreshments 

_L • 

Interrogating Bartlett's crew 

Lt. Colvin Interrogating crew 

-""~ (~) 
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A Red Cross girl was always present to make 
the lemonade, and to serve the coffee and 
doughnuts. 

We lost the young lady originally assign
ed, Miss Betty Sullivan, she married and is be
lieved to have returned to the States. 

Miss Charlotte Fagin was appointed to re
place her. She was a resident of South Bend, 
Indiana, and the Group considered itself for
tunate to have another pleasant, attractive and 
efficient young lady to serve refreshments at 
the Interrogations. Miss Fagin was a very hard 
worker. She ran a NATS canteen from 2300 to 
0600 each night. Most B-29 missions returned at 
about 0700 during the latter part of June, thus 
giving her a busy time. 

But what the Group was most proud of. 
Miss Fagin's continuance of the Group's most 
prized tradition unique in the Wing's exper
ience, that of capturing Japs. The Group cap
tured a grand total of nine Japs. 

One early morning she was driving from 
her Quarters to the Group War Room, in the 
new ARC Doughnut Wagon-a converted 
weapons carrier. As she and her GI driver 
came around a bend in the road, lo and be
hold, right on the side of the road, stood a 
group of four Jap military personnel. who 
quite obviously wanted to surrender. Not 
having any weapons, and fearing a Japanese 
trick or possible ambush, Miss Fa gin and the 
driver motioned the Japs to remain where they 
were, and drove quickly to the nearest In
fantry unit. The latter quickly rounded up the 
patiently waiting Japs. 

Miss Fagin denies any personal credit for 
' the capture, and claims that all credit goes 

to the Doughnut Wagon. She later heard that 
one of the POW's asked his interrogator wheth
er ,or not the strange looking wagon, with the 
Group and Squadron's insignia painted on it, 
was some new, secret American Weapon. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Under this heading comes the probable 

sinking of a Jap picket-boat by one of the 
Group's Superdumbos piloted by Lt. Laracy of 
of 870th Squadron. He was close to the Jap
anese mainland, when he noticed some wreck
age on the sea. He could not see any survivors, 
but noticed a life-raft, thought it best to have 
a submarine search the area. 

He could not · get in touch with the sub, 
directly, so transmitted his request through Iwo 
ground station. Shortly thereafter he noticed 
two Jap picket boats headed in the direction 
of the wreckage. He immediately made a 
bomb run on the boats, and dropped several 
l 00-pounders but missed. He then made three 
l9w-level strafing runs, and the larger boats 
began to smoke and settle low in the water. 
The smaller boat came close to pick up per
sonnel abandoning the larger one. Lt. Laracy 
also strafed the smaller boat but soon -had to 
leave so as to return to the wreckage and 
guide the submarine. He believes that the 
larger boat actually sank, and that the small
er one, though damaged, probably was able 
to return to shore. 
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Flak-Heavy, Meager, Inaccurate 

A problem which occasionally arose was 
the fact that some planes of the Group are 
much better mechanically and are much faster 
(or slower), than others. On four successive 
missions, and while flown by three different 
crews, plane A-38 had to be landed at Iwo, 
because it was low on gas. Two of these times 
it was being flown by Lt. Laracy, and the other 
time by Capt. Whitaker. On its next mission, 
it was flown by Major Ragland, and again 
it had to stop at Iwo, this time because the 
pilot could not force it to go better than 180 
m.p.h., no matter what power settings were 
used. 

Some passengers have been heard to say 
that it must be a great temptation for an air
plane commander to bail out over a convoy 
and let A-38 go on to a watery grave. 

CHAPTER XVIII 
JULY, 1945 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
The emphasis during the entire month of 

July was on night incendiary missions. There 
was only one scheduled mission against a pin
point target-the Osaka Arsenal. On that mis
sion (23 July), the target was obscured by 
clouds and a run was eventually made on the 
secondary target, the city of Kuwana. 

Tired 

The last time this Group even so much 
as damaged an enemy fighter was on 5 June. 
This is not because of inaccurate gunnery, but 
because there was a scarcity of target ma
terial available. 



So far as is known, none of the three 
losses during the month was due to enemy 
action. Two losses were unquestionable oper
ational. The third plane was never heard from 
after take-off, and the cause of its loss is un
known. 

The raid of 1-2 July was against Kuna
moto, on Kyushu. Forty planes were airborne, 
setting a new Group record. The raid was 
hampered by 10/10 undercast, and results 
were no better than good. Lt. Voigt ditched on 
return, but everyone was rescued including 
two crew members who parachuted out. 

Two nights later Kochi was the target. For 
the first time in quite a while, the Group found 
good weather over the target. Excellent results 
were achieved. Thermal currents tossed some 
aircraft one thousand feet. Lt. Col. Davis who 
was riding as a passenger was cut and bruis
ed, and he received severe neck injuries neces
sitating ten days hospitalization due to the sud
den updraft. Four other men received lesser 
injuries from the same cause. 

One aircraft was lost on this mission. 
Major Merrill and his crew, flying their 33rd · 
mission as a replacement crew, took off, and 
were never heard from again, One passenger 
on board was Lt. Col. John H. Griffith, Deputy 
Group Commander. Also aboard as a passen-

Kure 

ger was 1st Lt. Joseph Lamoglio, Group RCM 
Officer. On Major Merrill's crew, as Tail Gun
ner was T /Sgt. Kurt Hermann II. The latter had 
received considerable publicity in the States 
because he had flown over both Rome and 
Berlin, had completed a tour of duty in the 
European Theatre and had volunteered for 
B-29 duty in the Pacific. He had ridden his luck 
and gunnery skill just a trifle too hard, and 
with three missions to go, he and the rest of 
the crew disappeared. 

The raid on the night of 6-7 July was 
against Akashi. There was nothing unusual in 
the raid, which destroyed 24 per cent of the 
built-up area of the city. 

The fourth mission of the month was the 
usual night incendiary type, this time against 
Sakai. The weather was clear, and excellent 
results were achieved. Forty-two per cent of 
the built-up area of the city was destroyed. 
Capt. Moore of the 870th Squadron had a diffi
cult time. He piloted a special weather and 
radar jamming ship. He flew over the target 
for 40 minutes and thus drew the attention of 
many searchlights and flak guns. His plane 
was badly shot up, but he and his crew re
turned uninjured. 

The next mission was the one really un
successful mission of the month. The target 
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was lchinomiya, just northwest of Nagoya. 
The target did not lend itself to accurate radar 
bombing, and results later showed that only 
eight-tenths of one per cent of the city was 
burned, indicating, as General O'Donnell later 
said at a Group briefing, that only two or three 
planes in the whole Wing dropped on the 
target. 

The next city to be attacked, was that of 
Oita, which was hit on the night of 16-17 July. 
The weather was clear and excellent results 
were achieved. Smoke columns rose to 10,000 
feet, and the glow could be seen as far as 
120 miles from the target. The mission pro
duced nothing of an unusual nature, unless 
it was the ineptitude of the enemy defenses. 
Despite clear weather, and despite the fact 
that the flight plan took the Superforts directly 
over the Oita Airfield, no fighters were ob
served, and only four planes were subjected 
to meager, inaccurate anti-aircraft fire. 

The seventh incendiary mission of the 
month was against the boom city of Hitachi, 
on the coast, northeast of Tokyo. This raid took 
place on the night of 19-20 July; The raid 

seemed unnecessary in that news dispatches 
had indicated that the Navy had shelled the 
area only two days previously. There was 
10/10 undercast, and smoke columns pushed 
their way up through the clouds at 8,000 feet. 

Lt. Rodge ditched about seven miles north 
of Saipan shortly after take-off. Only five men 
survived. About thirty minutes after take-off, 
the electrical system and No. 1 engine failed. 
Soon thereafter, No. 2 engine quit, and an 
enforced rough ditching occurred. 

The next mission, while not a failure, was 
a distinct disappointment. An involved Field 
Order called for an attack on the Osaka Ar
senal, in daylight on 24 July, with 2,000-pound 
bombs. A secondary visual target was pro
vided for in the city of Kuwana. The radar 
target was the city of Kuwana itself. Unfor
tunately, despite the well laid plans, the Ar
senal was blanketed by clouds when this 
Group arrived. Another Group had bombed 
visually, but there was too much cloud cover 
when the 497th arrived, so a run was made to 
Kuwana. The secondary visual target was com
pletely closed in, so the 2,000 pounders were 
dropped on the unfortunate city of Kuwana. 

The next unfortunate town to die was 
Matsuyama, remaining large unburned city on 
Shikoku. It was hit on the night of 26-27 July. 
It was a "bombers' moon" night, and aided 
by excellent Pathfinder work, (this Group led 
the Wing), the target burned fiercely. Seventy
three per cent of the build-up area of the city 
was burned down. 

The final raid of the month was easily the 
most sensational of all. The target was Ichi
nomiya, previously missed on the night of 12-
13 July. Results were much more favorable, 
on this raid, but that was only incidental. The 
night previous, B-29s flew over Japan, drop
ping leaflets warning that four cities, out of 
twelve, listed on the leaflet, were marked for 
destruction, and warned the inhabitants to 
flee. 

SPECIAL MISSIONS 

The Group flew the usual number of 
weather missions and radar reconnaissance 
missions. There was nothing of interest to re
port in any of them. Enemy defenses continued 
amazingly weak. 

There is, however, one mission which re
quires special mention. That was a practice 
mission flown by the 869th Squadron against 
Marcus Island, on 27 July. 

The mission was designed to test crawfish 
equipment, and in that respect proved emi
nently successful. On the first run over the 
target, there was no lap re-action whatever. 
It was entirely different on the second run, 
which unfortunately was made at the . same 
altitude. A sudden, accurate intense fire, with 
excellent tracking, was encountered. Of the ten 
aircraft in the formation, nine received battle 
damage. F /0 Baggaley, co-pilot on one ship 
was wounded. Apparently it was nearly mi
raculous that no plane was shot down. An 
RCM observer on board, reported a clearly 
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defined gun-laying radar signal during this 
second run. 

The composition of the crews who flew 
this mission was predominently veteran. Crews 
which were very near the end of their tour 
of duty participated, and it was not a shake
down mission for newly assigned personnel. 

PERSONNEL 
There were numerous changes in Group 

and Squadron personnel during the month of 
July. The most important of these was the ap
pointment of a new Deputy Group Command-
er. · 

The unfortunate, and probably tragic dis-

appearance of Lt. Colonel,John H. Griffith, De
puty Group Commander, who was flying as a 
command pilot on Major Merrill's plane when 
it disappeared on the mission of 3-4 July ne
cessitated the appointment of a replacement. 
The Group was most fortunate in having Lt. 
Colonel Neil D. Van Sickle, the Group's former 
S-3, returned from Headquarters 73rd Wing, 
and assume the duty of Deputy Group Com
mander. 

Another important change involved the 
positions of Group S-4, and the Commanding 
Officer of the 87lst Squadron. Lt. Colonel Frank 
L. Davis, Commanding Officer of the 87lst 
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Sgt. Monaster and friends 

Squadron, had been on Special Duty with 
Group Headquarters in connection with Main
tenance and Supply. Maj. Richard Broadhurst, 
Group S-4, received orders returning him to the 
States, to attend Mechanics School at Chanute 
Field, near his beloved Terre Haute. His un
failing good humor had earned him many 
friends who were loathe to see him go. To fill 
this gap, Colonel Johnson appointed Lt. Col
onel Davis, who had earned the confidence 
of all the men on -the line. Verbal orders trans
ferred him to Group Headquarters on 5 July. 

Major John W. Carroll, who had been 
Group Assistant Operations Officer, had been 
transferred to the 87lst Squadron, when Col
onel Davis began his duties with Group Head
quarters. Major Carroll assumed command of 
the 87lst Squadron. 

· The position of Group S-2, became vacant, 
when Major Walter B. Dossett returned to the 
States to be discharged. ·Colonel Johnson ap-
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Col. Johnson and staff 

pointed Captain Harry A. Stewart, as S-2. Cap
tain Stewart, had been Assistant Group S-2. 

Another position on the Group Staff be
came vacant, when Major Clarence Winters, 
Navigator, was transferred to the 31Sth Wing. 
This vacancy was filled by transferring Major 
James C. Bones, of the 870th Squadron, to fill ~ 
this Staff position. Major Bones, had been Nav
igator of a combat crew, until this transfer. He 
was the ranking Navigator in. the Group. 

Still another Group Staff position which 
fell vacant during the month was that of Radar 
Counter Measures. Lt. Joseph V. Lamoglia, 
who held that position, was a passenger on 
Major Merrill's plane. Colonel Johnson ap
pointed 1st Lt. James H. Rose, of the 869th 
Squadron, to the post. 

Three other appointments during the 
month require attention. The return to the 
States of Major Dossett, Group S-2, left a 
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vacancy in the S-2 Section. This was solved 
by moving 1st Lt. HermanS. Jones up from his 
position as Assistant S-2 of the 870th Squadron 
to Group Headquarters, and placing him on 
duty in the S-2 Section. 

Major Thomas J. Hanley III, became As
sistant S-3 for the Group. He was transferred 
from the 869th Squadron, where he had been 
Operations Officer, and assigned to duty, as 
Assistant S-3, in Group. 

The last appointment to be noted is the 
filling of the position of Group Cryptograhpic 
Security Officer. A new arrival, fresh from the 
States, 2nd Lt. Leonard E. Shapland, was ap
pointed to this post on 30 July. 

An average of thirty men in each Squad
ron received promotions ranging from PFC to 
Master Sergeant. 
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CHAPTER XIX 
AUGUST, 1945 

STRIKE MISSIONS 
The Group participated in five combat 

Strike Missions up to 15 August-Peace Day
which was just about par for the course, in 
that it corresponds nearly exactly with the 
number of raids made during a similar period 
-during previous months. 

On l August this Group participated in a 
maximum effort, night incendiary raid against 
Toyama. The entire 73rd Wing took part, and 
the result was the most destructive fire raid 
ever staged. 95.5/"0 of the built"llp area of the 
City was destroyed. Reconnaissance pictures 
confirmed the story of returning crewmen that 
one mass of flames seemed to envelope the 
whole city. An interesting sidelight of the raid 
was the taking of 10 pictures of the fires by 
the K-22 camera of A-24. The shutter is nor
mally activated by a photo-flash bomb. The 
craft did carry one such bomb, but it is pre
sumed that the rem,aining pictures were taken 
because of the brightness of the fires below. 

The next mission took place on the night 
of 5-6 August, and was a normal effort incen
diary raid against Nishinomiya. There were 
good fires started, but the raid produced noth
ing unusual. Colonel Johnson was very well 
pleased with the Group's part in the mission. 
Thirty-three aircraft were scheduled; 33 were 
airborne and 33 bombed the primary target. 
In fact, 32 returned directly to Saipan. Only 
one aircraft, A-5, stopped at Iwo Jima. That 
plane needed refueling, and quickly returned 
to its base. 

This mission was followed by a normal
effort day, incendiary raid against Yawata. 
The results were only fair, with 20/"0 of the 
built-up area of the City being burned out. 
The mission was rough from the flak stand
point, but no( so bad as was anticipated. 
Twelve aircraft landed at Iwo Jima, but most 

' of this was due to the fuel shortage-particularly . 
because the 871 st Squadron made two runs 
on the target. 

The mission put an unnecessary amount 
of pressure on the 870th Squadron. Their crews 
·had returned on the morning of 6 August from 
the previous mission. On 7 August, that Squad
ron was assigned to a so-called Practice Mis
sion to Truk. Then on 8 August, pretty much 
the same crews were out again on the danger
'ous day mission to Yawata. However, some of 
1he crews did want to fly the mission, for the 
extra mission credit. These neutralizing raids 
on Marcus and Truk, to which the Group had 
been assigned, did undoubtedly interfere with 
main Strike Missions. 

The next scheduled mission was to be a 
daylight precision raid on 10 August, against 
a large factory in Nagoya. Briefing prepara
tions were well under way, until about mid
night, when it was cancelled, due to the Do
mei News broadcast implying that the Japs 
would surrender if the integrity of the Emper
or vtas guaranteed. 

DFC Award, Saipan 



Then followed anxious period of waiting 
to see if Peace actually was at hand. Ears 
were kept glued to radios, but the Japs seemed 
to be stalling. Missions were scheduled, pre
pared, briefed, cancelled, re-scheduled, pre
pared again, and cancelled again, while the 
Japs kept imperturbable silence. 

Possibly to stir them up. a daylight pre
cision, maximum-effort mission was scheduled 
against the Osaka Army Arsenal. The Arse
nal's luck, this time, failed as the weather was 
clear. Squadron after Squadron of the 73rd 
Wing dropped on the target. It was not entirely 
destroyed, but practically so. 

The mission showed the extent to which 
rotation had changed the combat crew person
nel. Eight crews flew their first mission. Among 
the scheduled Airplane Commanders, there 
were only four "old crews", Major Beard, Maj
or Thomas, Capt. Walker and Capt. Wheatley. 

The next mission proved to be the last, al
though this was not known at the time it was 
briefed. In order to keep up the pressure 
against Japan, all planes in the Wing which 
were not able to get off in the day strike 
against the Osaka Arsenal, or which had abort
ed, were scheduled for a night strike, incen
diary, against Isezaki. Thirteen aircraft were 
scheduled; ten were airborne, and only nine 
reached their target. However, the raid was 
carried out in conjunction with residuary forces 
of two other Wings, so that reasonably good 
fires were started in the small ( 40,000 Pop.) 
Nakajima one-industry town. 

The mission was of considerable interest, 
because as the last plane was returning for 
interrogation, the final peace news came in on 
the radio. Due to the small number of planes 
involved, and the haste with which it was 
scheduled, the Wing ordered the entire mis
sion to be briefed and interrogated by the 
497th Staff. This Staff was complimented at 
being chosen to handle that part of the mission 
on behalf of the Wing. 

A small mission involving only six of the 
Group's planes, terminated B-29 combat mis
sions against Japan-not only by planes of 
the Group. but of the entire Wing. 

PRISONER OF WAR MISSIONS 
After an eight-day period of uncertainty, 

orders came through to commence flying 
again. However, these would not be combat 
missions, but mercy missions; the dropping of 
clothing, food and medical supplies on ·Pris
oner of War Camps. The first of these mis
sions took off on 26 August, to stage at Iwo 
Jima, and then to proceed to a Camp at Weih
sien, Shantung Province, China. Ten planes 
took-off, and dropped the next day in a field, 
next to the compound, marked by a single 
smudge pot, and a white cross. The compound 
itself seemed to seethe with excitement, as the 
planes dropped their loads from 500 feet. They 
had been preceeded by a leaflet plane, which 
dropped leaflets letting the prisoners cind in
habitants know exactly what was going to 
happen. To paraphrase the words of Lt. Col
onel Neil Van Sickle who flew on the mission, 
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Capt. John E. Power-Announcing last mission 

what a wonderful feeling there must have 
been among the men and women in the Camp, 
after so many years, to find themselves re
membered, in such a startling fashion, by 
planes larger than they ever dreamed of. 

On 28 August, 35 aircraft were airborne 
on a second such mission. They went to 10 
different camps in Japan. One camp could 
not be found, but planes dropped on all the 
others. Reports multiplied as to the excitement 
of the prisoners. All of the Camps were found, 
adequately marked, with PW. or POW. Some 
flew U.Sr, British, French and Dutch flags. 
Some had signs painted on the roofs, or laid 
out in whitewashed stones, spelling out, signs 
-thanks-and in some instances giving the 
name of a unit, or a ship, or the number of 
prisoners in the Camp. All crews reported that 
the prisoners seemed frantic with joy; waved, 
cheered, and ran around. Two instances were 
reported where Jap civilians picked up the sup
plies and carted them to the Camp. 

Tragedy stalked the mission in two sepa
rate instances. Lt. Cripps and crew failed to 
return from the mission. No word from him 
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was received after take-off. and crewmen re
ported that he was not at Iwo Jima, where all 
planes were grounded on their return. Two 
days later, the anticipated · announcement 
came in. The Japanese Government reported 
to Manila, that a B-29 had crashed into a moun
tain in Northern Honshu, where his target lay.· 
Ten men were reported killed, and one slightly 
injured. This left one man unaccounted for. 

The other tragedy lay in the probable kill
ing of two prisoners by the supply barrel's 
falling free from their parachutes and crashing 
through a roof. Planes from this Group reached 
a Honshu target and found spelled out on the 
ground: "Do not drop in here. Two men kill
ed," This Group's report indicated 47f'o cliute 
failures, indicating a real possible danger if 
the drop was made inside a prison compound. 

The next day, 29 August, six more planes 
were airborne to Honshu and Kyushu targets. 
These also had nearly 50/'0 chute failures, 
spattering the contents of the barrels over the 
ground. 

Another maximum effort mission went out 
on 31 August. The planes dropped on 14 dif-

ferent Camps, qnd reported the same wild en
thusiasm. Planes, however, could not find one 
Tokyo target. Results of drop were much bet
ter this time. There were only lOf'o chute fail
ures. This was attributed by Lt. Shick, Ord

. nance Officer of the 869th Squadron, to two 
factors. First, the chutes had not been wet dur
ing loading, and second, only one barrel was 
attached to each chute. This mission was more 
successful in that respect, than any of the 
previous ones. However, several crewmen ex
pressed the view that Jap civilians got the 
food dropped on Tokyo Camps, which appear
ed vacated. The prisoners may have been 
moved to the coast, and put aboard hospital 
ships. 

From this mission came the first authentic 
identification of a B-29 crew member being 
alive in a Camp. At a Camp, near Odate, 
Capt. Stuart, Airplane Commander of a plane 
of the 870th Squadron, noticed a sign "Ross-
498". A report to the 498th Group elicited the 
information that one of their crew members 
of tqat name was missing. Hopes immediately1 

soaled in this Group, that many of its per-
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sonnel would be found, and liberated from 
other camps. Many crews could well be Jap 
prisoners-Capt Waddy Young's-Major Joe 
Baird's-Lt. McDonnell's-Lt. McSpadden's 
and others. 

PEACE 
The fact that President Truman announced 

Japan's acceptance of -the unconditional sur
render terms, came shortly after 0900 on 15 
August (Saipan or K time). A returning mis
sion was being interrogated in the War Room, 
when suddenly an S-2 Officer, who had been 
listening to the radio, rushed into the War 
Room, calling "It's all over. They've surren
dered." Almost before the full significance of 
his remarks were understood, the air raid siren 
started to wail. Since that had be.en the pre
arranged signal for the announcement of 
peace, the answer was clear. It was over! It 
really must be over-and a general yell went 
up. The cheering lasted only five minutes and 
gradually died down, and evenyone gradually 
returned to their tasks. 

The Group and Squadron personnel were 
joyful that night. After many false rumors and 
after a five day "sweat job", wondering and 
worrying if the enemy really would accept the 
President's answer, it really was true. The lid 
was off; the strain and worry was over. Cele
brations were pretty general. but it was all 
within bounds. In fact, most of the personnel 
seemed to experience a feeling of great re
lief. There was no great overwhelming urge 
to celebrate. There was merely a general feel
ing of relief-just plain relief. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
The problem of what to do with the Group 

construction program now that the war had 
ended, was one of the difficult problems to 
face. The activation of a new Squadron had 
been anticipated, and a Naval C.B. detach
ment was busy building a new "prefab" area, 
when the peace confirmation was heard. It 
had built the Mess Hall, and about two-fifths 
of the barracks. The new Squadron was sup
posed to have sailed from the States the day 
prior to the Jap announcement. 

It was decided, however, to promptly 
abandon this new area. In fact. all now use
less building was stopped immediately. The 
Sea Bees were to complete their drainage pro
ject, but that was all. The only Group con
struction ordered continued was the new 
Chapel; the Squadron and Group headquarters 
day rooms and the Library. 

The latter half of the month was a trying 
one. With the war over, personnel became 
restless. Naturally, everyone wanted to get 
started going home. The delays in landing on 
Japan-the Army's apparent unwillingness to 
release any personnel. regardless of points, 
until after it was certain that there would be no 
opposition to the landings on the Japanese 
Islands, did not help this problem. 

Then the tentative discharge system 
created more discord: Enlisted, Personnel could 
not understand why they needed 85 points for 

discharge, while Air Corps Officers needed far 
less-some as low as 42. Officers themselves 
could not see why Captains and above need
ed 70 points, while 1st Lieutenants needed only 
58 (or a year's less service in the States) and 
2nd Lieutenants, and Flight Officers, far less. 
Still others thought that they should be recon
sulted on their desires to stay in the Army, 
stating they had indicated a desire to stay in 
until the war was over, and not until the emer
gency was terminated, as they now discovered 
they had indicated that they wanted to do. 

Some of these problems were eased, be
ginning 28 August when, unexpectedly, men 
with 85 points or more, received notice that 
they were to leave for home, and that glorious 
discharge. At the same time, Officers in B and 
A categories were alerted for possible return. 
It did seem that the parade had started, and 
although there were unquestionably inequities 
in the system perhaps everything would clear 
up after V-J Day. So, at the end of the month, 
all eyes were being directed toward Tokyo 
Bay and the battleship Missouri. Many a quick 
prayer was directed to Heaven that the J ap
anese would sign the final surrender terms, 
without any further delay or difficulty. 

CHAPTER XX 
SEPTEMBER, 1945 

This month, for the first month since No
vember, 1944, no combat missions were flown. 
For fourteen days, POW missions were flown. 
One mission went out nearly every night, and 
put a strain on the S-2 and S-3 sections. The 
Field Orders invariably came in no earlier 
than 2000 each night, and the briefings were 
necessarily held late at night. Other subj_ects 
of note were rotation, points, discharge and 
the proposed Air Show. 

During the first fourteen days of the month, 
this Group flew a total of ten POW Missions 
for the purpose of dropping food, medical sup
plies and tlothing to the prisoners. Some of the 
camps were in China, at Shanghai, Peotung 
and Yungchow. Most, however, were on Hon
shu or Kyushu. The number of planes on each 
varied from IS to 2, decreasing with each mis
sion. 

All these missions followed the same gen
eral pattern. Often the camp assigned was 
vacant, so the plane dropped on another camp. 
Weather prevented some drops and in such 
cases the supplies were jettisoned. In all cases, 
the prisoners seemed cheerful. waved and 
rushed for the supplies. 

One incident which deserves particular 
mention is the experience of F / 0 Robert W. 
Schuessler, Pilot on Lt. Wallingford's plane of 
the 869th Squadron. This plane was scheduled 
to drop on a camp at Yungchow, China. 
Schuessler was in the front bomb bay taking 
pictures with a K-20 camera. After the drop. 
he assisted in pulling the shroud lines out of 
the way so that the doors would close. As he 
cut the very first line, he lost his balance and 
fell through the open bomb bay. Fortunately 
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Prisoner of War Camp in Nagasaki, Japan 

POW supplies 

A POW Camp 

he was wearing his Mae West and parachute. 
He opened the chute and floated · safely into 
the Yangtse River. After some difficulty in 
freeing himself from the chute, he was pick
ed up by a chinese "Junk" and later trans
ferred to a Japanese patrol boat. 

Schuessler was taken to Headquarters 
where, at first, his interviewers were a trifle 
cold. However, they soon relaxed and he re
ceived generoas and proper treatment. He was 
taken by various stages to Shanghai. At one 
camp, a Japanese Officer attached himself to 
the party and carefully looked after Schuess
ler from that point on. He offered a Geisha 
party without reservations, which Schuessler 
carefully refused. 

After three and one-half days, he reached 
Shanghai where a curious international tran
saction took place. The Japanese Headquarters 



Shanghai 

was on the 7th floor of the Cathay Hotel. 
There the Japs carefully released him to a 
Chinese Colonel who just as carefully, took 
him to American Headquarters for final re
lease-a trip of exactly one floor in the hotel. 

The last POW Mission was flown on 14 
September. The last plane to drop was piloted 
by Lt. Warren of the 869th Squadron. The tar
get was Fukuoka Camp No. 27. The attention 
of the Group after that time, was entirely di
rected toward rotation discharge, or a flight to 
the beloved States. 

RETURN TO THE STATES 
At the staff meeting of 14 September, the 

first details of movement were revealed. All 
crews with 10 or more combat missions, main
tenance men and administrative personnel 
were to return to the States and participate in 
a hugh air show. Ground personnel were 
cheered to learn that they would return as a 
unit in the near future. 

The high state of moral which prevailed 
throughout the Group was dampened on 18 

September by a change in plans. The only 
ground personnel allowed to return in the air 
echelon were officers with 85 or more points 
and EM with 80 or more. Also included were 
EM over 35 years of age with at least two 
years of service. 

On 19 September, warning orders for the 
Air Movement were issued and Group per
sonnel immediately began preparations. All 
names were placed on a master list at Wing 
and given a priority according to points. Bom
bardiers and gunners were eliminated from the 
combat crew list, however two men were re
tained as "scanners". The administrative staff 
was restricted to Regular Army men, volun
teers for further duty and those not eligible 
for discharge. Finally personnel eligible for 
discharge on 1 October were added. 

Thus, through a series of changes, the 
relatively simple problem of returning to the 
States, became a thoroughly complex prob
lem fraught with distinctions, changes, delays 
and uncertainties. 
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Shanghai 

ROTATION 
Personnel who had not particularly thought 

about the possibilities of returning , home, sud
denly became intensely interested in the sub
ject of points. 

The general impression throughout the 
Group was that the Point :;lystem was a per
fectly fair and equitable method of discharge. 
There were some minor differences of opinion 
as to the relative values of the points. A num
ber thought that the value for overseas service 
should have been at least one point higher, 
pointing out that serving overseas is a far 
more rugged proposition than is state-side ser~ 
vice. Others felt that too much credit was given 
for dependent children, and that some credit 
should be given for marriage. itself, regardless 
of parenthood. But all in all, the system was 
universally accepted .as fair and reasonably 
just. 

Points announced for Captains and all 
Field Grade Officers was 70. For 1st Lieuten
ants, 58, and for 2nd Lieutenants, 42. For Flight 
Officers it was even lower. Re-action among 
the Officers themselves was unfavorable. The 

great differences in point requirements be
tween the various ranks of officers caused re
sentment. Every man was to be discharged 
according to an equal point system, so stated 
the press releases, yet it was perfectly ob
vious that they were not. 

The category system also came under fire 
. from the Officers. The fact' that some had been 
recommended to remain in the Army. and that 
it might result in their being retained further, 
seemed contrary to the whole spirit of dis-
charge policy.. . 

Finally, the fact that some could still be 
called "Essential", despite their having the re
quired number of points, caused resentment. 

The subsequent announcement of an over
all War Department plan for discharging Offi
cers which set 100 points for Field Grades and 
80 for Company Grades, met with a much 
more favorable reaction. 

Actually the problem was a theoretical 
one because only two officers were able to 
start on the way to the States, due to con
gestion at the Western Pacific Base Command 
staging center. By the end of the month, a 



grand total of one hundred and thirty members 
of the Group had been returned for discharge. 
Of these only two were Officers. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Of genuine importance to members of the 

unit, was the receipt of a battle star for the 
Easem Mandated Islands Campaign. The 
Group had often been called upon to carry out 
neutralizing raids against Truk and Marcus. 
In fact several of those raids had been costly. 
Out of ten planes raiding Marcus, on one 
particular mission, nine returned with battle 
damage. That was, by far, a higher percent
age of damage than was received on even the 
most hazardous missions flown over Japan at 
that time. This was the third battle star re
ceived by the original members of t1!e Group. 

A story of particular interest is that of Cpl. 
Norman H. Martien, Jr. of the 870th Squadron. 
The plane, on which he was Tail Gunner, was 
endeavoring to locate a POW Camp on North
em Honshu. The weather was bad, and the 
plane crashed into a mountain shortly after 
making landfall. The impact came without any 
warning and Martien found himself about IS 
yards from the tail section of the plane, which 
itself, was another 15 yards from the fiercely 
burning plane. The remaining members of the 
crew. Capt. Horace R. Folk, 1st Lieut. John 
W. Cripps. Jr .• 2nd Lieut. Saul Kolodner, 2nd 
Lieut. Hugh D. Prestley, 2nd Lt. Hiram G. Back
man, S/Sgt. Virge! G. Lanning, S/S<}t. Carl A. 
Wildner, Sgt. J. A. Clouser, Sgt. William A. 
Blair, Sgt. Earl E. Heddens, Pfc. Charles F. 
Glynn, were killed in the crash. Martien has 
no knowledge as to how he escaped. He was 
virtually unhurt except for a twisted ankle. 
Subsequently, he was rescued by a search 

-party of Japanese. For the next eight days, he 
was given the most courteous attention by any 
Japanese he .encounered. He was invited to 
attend an Episcopalian burial service and giv
en the urns which contained the ashes of the 
other crew members. A Japanese Episcopalian 
Minister presided. Later, while awaiting a 
DC-3 to return him to Tokyo, he was invited to 
spend the night in the quarters of a Japanese 
General when he expressed concern over the 
attitude of Japanese soldiers. Just before he 
departed, the local police gave a Geisha party 
in his honor. At all times, the treatment was 
excellent, even an interpreter was provided 
and three policemen were always with him
not as watch-dogs, but as companions. 

There was only one important change in 
personnel during the month. Lt. Colonel Fred 
M. Trickey, CO of the 870th, was ordered to 
Command and Staff School and on 19 Septem
ber, Major Richard W. Ragland assumed com
mand. 

On 29 September, Colonel Johnson held, 
what he called .the last 'Group Staff meeting. 
There was a general discussion on plans for 
the movement of the Air Echelon. Also dis
cussed was the Warning Order for movement 
of the Ground Echelon. Colonel Johnson an
nounced that Major Leer would become Group 

Executive because of the imminent departure 
of Lt. Colonel Campbell. He congratulated 
Major Leer for volunteering for the duty even 
though he was eligible for discharge. Finally, 
colonel Johnson thanked each and every mem
ber of his staff for helping to make the Group 
so outstanding. He spoke very emotionally 
at this last meeting of men, who having plan
ned and fought a war together, were now go
ing to break up and return fieparately to re
sume their chosen peace-time pursuits. 

Even though the last POW Mission was 
the end of the Group's primary mission, a 
great deal remained to be done toward return 
of personnel to the U. S. and this work con
tinued for a period of many weeks. 

Finally on 2 October, Colonel Johnson took 
off from Saipan leading a flight of the Group's 
planes on the first leg of their stateside trip. 
It was with moist eyes _and a high state of 
emotion that the land-bound members of the 
Group watched the planes fade into the dis
tance. The departure of these great planes and 
their gallant crews was a fitting end to the 
record which was begun in the dust of Clovis 
and forged in the flame and thunder over 
Japan. · 

The deeds of the men and planes of the 
Group are now history. Let the world never 
forget the "Long Haul" of the 497th Bombard
ment Group. 

Rammed twice over Japan 
this giant of battle returned to 
crash land on Saipan. All 
crew members survived though 
some were critically injured. 
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After double rammings over Japan, the damage prevented a "good" landing on Saipan 

AT THE END ... TOKYO 

PART I 
This is the story of the 497th's final lone

wolf bombing strike against Tokyo on January 
27th, 1945 when B-29 missions were still in 
~ 'short pants"; when Superfort fliers were giv
ing their minds, their hearts, their lives to the 
task of putting the Superfortress in full dress, 
preparing Japan for a shroud; when there was 
no friendly Iwo to set down on in emergency; 

when there were no Mustangs to ward off the 
waves of murderous enemy fighters. 

It's the story of how 497th crewmen-guys 
like Avery, who barely made it back; McDon
nell, Peterson, Dauth, and Hahn and their 
crews who ciidn't-met and fought off the bulk 
of the greatest aerial attack the Japanese have 
even been able to mount against , Superfort 
Task Forces; how they went on to bomb their 



target and how those whc- returned to base 
sincerely hoped, but did not realize, that what 
they went through that day, other fliers would 
be spared. They had met the measure of 
Japan's homeland air force. Never again were 
the Japanese able to put up a defense as 
severe as that which battered at the tiny force 
on January 27th. 

Crewman who flew on that mission will 
be spinning this combat yarn alongside fire
places, over bars and in shops and offices 
as long as any of them are alive. Tokyo, Jan
uary 27th is to men of the 497th what the Iwo · 
Jima battle is to Marines; what the "Battle of 
the Bulge" is to men of the European cam
paign; what "Schweinfurt" is to American men 
who bombed Germany. 

Today, in talking to crewmen who flew on 
that mission, one has only to ask "which was 
your most difficult mission?" or. casually, in 
an ice-breaking manner, mention the January 
27th strike and crewmen either begin gestur
ing wildly with their hands to describe the 
fighter attacks which their bomber had to 
withstand or they stare off into space blankly, 
remembering with squinted eyes and clenched 
Jaws-but saying nothing. 

Major Walter L. Geyer (Mena, Arkansas) 
summed up the average crewman's opinion 
of the mission: "Over the target I clearly re
member saying to myself as we ploughed 
through -fighters and flak, 'If I ever get out 
of this one I'm through flying'--and at that 
moment I really meant it." · 

The heroism, the gallantry, the sacrifices, 
the fear and the elation, and finally the re
sults achieved, are all blended to make one 
of the most courageous tales of the Pacific 
War. On this day the back of Japanese oppo
sition -was broken. For later, as fleets of 700 
and more Superforts pounded Japan from the 
Marianas, Nip anti-aircz;aft fire was compara
tively light; Jap fighter opposition practcally 
neglgible and Superfort forces smashed at 
dozens of cities with extremely light losses. 
This air warrior's dream was never realized 
until the minions of the empire who protected 
"Flak AHey" were met and vanquished in the 
fiercest battle ever to take place over Japan. 

January 27th was the last day that the 
497th and the remaining units, of the 73rd 
Wing struck at Japan alone. On the very next 
mission, the 313th Wing, based on Tinian, 
joined with the 73rd to bomb Kobe. Though 
Group after Group was added to the growing 
air war against Japan, none has a battle story 
to equal the one which the 497th wrote on 
January 27th. 

The 497th and its companion Groups of 
the 73rd Wing had bombed Japan from Saipan. 
Its crewmen flew through all kinds of weather, 
tested all types of air battle and bombing 
tactics, stored up all kinds of experiences and 
information to be passed on to newcomers in 

this newest of wars: the Air War against 
Japan proper. Mission after mission as the 
Wing flew on alone, the intensity of Japanese 
fighter plane and anti-aircraft gunfire increas
ed. December 4, Wing crewmen fought off 75 
attacks at Tokyo and bombed their target. 
December 27th they blasted their way through 
508 attacks, shot down nine fighters and drop
ped their bombs on another Jap war plant at 
Nagoya. January 23 they again hit Nagoya 

. after smashing aside 626 attacks and shooting 
down 32 fighters to get to the target. 

In its first two months of operation from 
Saipan, between November 24th and January 
23rd, the Wing fought off more than 3,500 fight
er attacks. There was an average of fo.ur at
tacks against each plane bombing during this 
period; Wing gunners shot down 106 fighters. 

On January 27th the peak in Jap fighter at
tacks against B-29's was reached. To bomb the 
dock area of Tokyo through a heavy under
cast, sixty-two Superforts of the Wing ploughed 
through 984 Jap fighter plane attacks-554 of 
which were against the 497th. Of the more 
than 350 Jap planes which attacked, 60 were 
shot down ( 34 by the 497th) and 56 were 
probably shot down (32 by the 497th). Nearly 
one-tenth of all the fighters shot down by 
Marianas-based B-29's in approximately 300 
missions were destroyed that day. 

Nine B-29's were lost during the mission; 
the greatest number of planes the Wing ever 
lost on any mission; the greatest number any 
Wing lost to enemy aircraft on a single strike 
-and five of these great ships and four of 
their gallant crews were stricken from the 
rolls of the 497th. 

Destroyed Superforts were spread from 
Honshu to Saipan. The 497th, leading the 
Wing, was first over the target and therefore 
bore the brunt of Jap fighter and A/ A oppo
sition. Seventeen of our planes crossed the 
Japanese coast and turned to make their 
bomb run. Two were sent down by Jap fighter 
bullets; a third just disappeared over the tar
get; a fourth plunged into the ocean 250 miles 
off the coast of Honshu on the return fliaht 
and a fifth crashed at base and was destroy~d. 
Thirteen of the 17 crews returned safely and 
of the twelve planes landing safely, eight suf
fered extensive battle damage. This pitifully 
small force had to fight off 554 separate at
tacks for an hour and a half along a 150-mile 
route. Of the more than 260 planes which 
me~:de these attacks on the Group, 34 were shot · 
down and 21 were probably shot down by the 
eagle-eyed gunners who fired upwards of 
70.000 rounds of ammunition. 

The Japs were waiting for the force. They 
knew it was coming even before Superfortress 
crewmen spotted the towering heights of snow
capped Mount Fuji. About 300 miles from the 
coast of Honshu the tight formations of low
flying Suprefortresses were detected by two 
Jap patrol boats. 

"When the boys saw the boats they knew 
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they were going to get a different type of 
show at Tokyo that day," said Major Pershing 
L. Yon (Tallahassee, Florida) who piloted a 
B-29 on the mission. 

The patrol boats which had been cruising 
on the exact course to Honshu, were able to 
radio an hour's warning that B-29's were 
speeding in to smash at the homeland once 
again. 

That was word enough for Jap fighter 
pilots. With a whole hour in which to check 
ammunition, gas-up, warm up their planes 
and climb to the five-mile altitude of the in
coming Superforts, planes from all over the 
Tokyo-Nagoya area were alerted in time to 
speed down Nip runways well before the 497th 
even sighted land. 

Hundreds of Jap fighters of all types and 
with all manner of markings were thrown into 
battle that day. Fighters from the new, slick, 
jet-black Irvings, down to single-engine, obso
lete craft, boiled skyward to smash into the 
fast-arriving Superforts. The Japs even tossed 
in a medium bomber for good measure. 

As Jap pilots jabbered last-minute instruc
tions to their ground crewmen for readying 
their planes, two B-29's, flying an hour ahead 
of the main force, were already scouting Na
goya and Tokyo to determine which city had 
the best bombing weather. As the 497th cross
ed the coast-line, two separate "clouds" were 
seen in the distance--one was caused by 
hundreds of bursts of heavy Jap anti-aircraft 
shells; the other by the Jap fighters~ which 
were already at B-29 altitude, waiting for the 
force to move down toward the target area. 

"Heavy guns were spotted all along the 
ver_y path we had to travel to the target," said 
Major Thomas J. Hanley III (Mansfield, Ohio), 
one of the commanders of the first ·formation. 
"That was the day this course into the target 
got a name which has stuck with it ever since: 
'Flak Alley'." 

However, not all of the Jap fighters waited 
for the Superforts to reach the target, for just 
as the first formation broke into sight of the 
coast-line, five Jap planes pounced and fired 
.a few shots as if in formal opening of the two
hour aerial battle which was to follow. Then 
they drew off and radioed vital information 
concerning the B-29 force to the waiting fight
ers and flak batteries. Speed, altitude, number 
of planes in the formations, all this was neatly 
set in the mind of each Jap pilot and lanyard· 
yanker before they even saw a Superfort. 

The bell clanged and the 497th formation 
stepped out of its "corner" in a fist-cocked, 
determined manner as it wheeled around 
Hammamatsu and plunged for the city of 
Kofu, the last turn before the target. 

Fighters and bombers met head-on. In 
ones, twos and threes they came, some whin
ing in from below to spray the bellies of the 
bombers; others driving vertically from high 
above the formation to cut off and strafe the 

Superforts from wing-tip to wing-tip. As many 
as eight or nine fighters dove' in at once to at
tack a single B-29, spinning, turn~ng, gliding, 
firing, some skimming within inches of the 
wings and fuselages of the giant plane. 

A Jap "Tony" fighter attacked Major Han
ley's plane from high on the right side. All 
guns were on him and blasting away when a 
Zeke roared in from below the bomber on the 
same side and strafed the entire right side of 
the fuselage. Inches lower and his bullets 
would have dug into everyone on that side of 
the plane. 

Lieutenant Alvin Garver, Flight Engineer 
in Hanley's formation from Hartford, Connec
ticut, decided to sit only on his life-raft that 
day-instead of a heavy pillow AND the life
raft. Jap fighter bullets crashed into the plane 
two inches above his head. 

Flames leaped from the loaded bomb bay 
of a B-29 which had s-q.stained fighter and flak 
hits. It shuddered, slowed down. Then its pilot, 
Lieutenant Walter S. McDonnel (Duluth, Min
nesota), tried to speed it forward to gain the 
protection of the formation. It dropped back 
one~ more and was last seen veering to the 
north toward the protection of cloud banks, its 
bomb bay fiercely on fire and hopelessly in 
trouble. After the war was over and Ameri
can prison.ers in Japan were returned to the 
U.S. the only two airmen from the 497th, shot 
down in battle, even to be returned, were from 
this airplane. They were Sgt. Clinto F. Lodo
vici, tail gunner and Staff Sgt. Vere D. Carpen
ter, radar operator. 

The fighters pounced on a s~cond plane 
in the formation, flown by Captain Elmer G. 
Hahn (Idaho Falls, Idaho), which was strag
gling. Flames found · the bombs and the 
giant bomber exploded and broke in two. The 
front half of the plane, completely engulfed in 
flames, plunged quickly to earth while the rear 
half seemed to float in the air. Then it too, 
exploded. 

Thousands of rounds of ammunition from 
many Superfort guns ate into the attackers 
and as the 15 remaining planes of the Group 
moved deliberately forward to their target, the 
air was filled with earthward-bound pieces of 
broken planes-Jap and American alike. Some 
Jap pilots, in typical suicide fashion, ignored 
the sledgehammer-like fire directed at their 
planes and flew straight down the streams of 
smashing Superfort bullets to explode within 
a few yards of the target-bound bombers. In 
rapid succession, five fighters were shot down 
by the guns of a single B-29. Jap flak got an
other and guns from three different airplanes 
blasted a seventh Jap from the sky in sec
onds. 

The Japs were good but the B-29 gunners 
were better and the intricate and new central 
fire control systems of the huge planes were 
living up to their pre-battle praise. 

A gunner would no sooner finish off one 
Nip plane than another would speed in to take 
its place in the attack. As a juggler keeps his 



eye on a dozen plates in the air at one time, 
so did B-29 gunners on January 27th have to 
follow the determined Jap fighter planes-
only plates don't spit ugly 20 millimeter ex
plosive shells, belch hundreds of rounds of 
smashing, high-caliber bullets, and you have 
to smash Jap fighters . to drop them. An official 
Wing report formally understated, "When con
sidering the confusion that must have resulted 
from the frequency of attack, it is believed that 
gunners displayed excellent control." 

. Gun barrels were red-hot and some of 
them were burned into uselessness even be
fore the planes got to the target, so intense 
were the Jap fighter attacks. In some cases, 
too, guns ran dry of ammunition in a vital tur
ret and airplane commanders had to flip their 
mammouth planes from side-to-side to allow 
guns which still had full ammo belts to be 
brought into the battle. 

With two of its planes already gone, the 
small formation, still under fierce attack, flew 
steadily forward. The formation rounded Kofu, 
·a small town west of Tokyo, and bore down 
on the capital, 100 miles away. Then a third 
bomber, piloted by Captain Raymond C. Dauth 
(Paso Robles, California), was hit. It lurched, 
tried to swing back into formation but instead, 
.plunged slowly out of its place i.n th~ attack 
group, its crew trying desperately to control 
the fire which had burst from the bomb bay. 
It continued to fly away from the formation 
and was never seen nor heard from again. 
Again the hole was plugged by another re
shuffling. And still the fighters came. . 

In lightning fashion two Jap fighters ram
med another Superfort in the dwindling forma
tion. One dove straight down on the bomber 
and sliced off eight feet of its aileron; another 
ploughed into the tail and sheared off the en
tire left stabilizer. The B-29, flown by Captain 
Lloyd Avery (Long Beach, California), drop
ped 8,000 feet out of control, was finally pulled 
out of its dive and it scooted for the coast-line 
and out to sea, fighters attacking all the way. 

Only with the skill and courage of their 
gallant crews did the formation fight through 
and reach the target. Finally, with bombs 
away, the group swung to the right and in pre
cision formation followed the prescribed course 
out over the coast-line and headed back for 
Saipan. About 250 miles from Japan on the 
homeward run, the courageous little group lost 
another of its planes. Jap bullets had caused 
a leak in one of the giant plane's gas tanks 
and because of lack of fuel, Captain Dale W. 
Peterson of Portland, Oregon, "landed at sea." 

At dawn the next morning B-29's were al
ready scouring the waters off Honshu for the 
missing crew. The plane was seen to have 
made a successful "ditching." Squadron ·mates 
who followed ~hem to give assistance, saw 
crewman standing on the wings as the bom
ber rocked in the water; . saw men crawling 
into life-rafts. Then, for five days, a storm 
ripped along Japan's eastern coast. The crew 
was never seen again. For a week after the 

ditching, planes from the Group flew from 
Sai~ to the locality where the crew was last 
seen and patrolled f~qm 15 to 18 hours a day. 
They flew at altitudes of 500 to 1,000 feet, be
tween and around thousands of Jap-held is
lands in the area, all eyes scanning the waters 
for some trace of the missing crew. Had there 
been an Iwo Jima at this point in the B-29 
campaign, the men . might have been saved; 
might have been spurred on, as have many 
crews since, to wring a few more impossible 
miles out of tlierr heavily damaged craft and 
sputter into airfield-packed Iwo. 

PART II 
"IRISH LASSIE", IS RAMMED TWICE

COMES HOME 
The superb skill and fighting spirit of 

American soldiers was never so ably demon
strated as by the crew of "Irish Lassie" which, 
on January 27th, performed the unparalled feat 
of returning 1200 miles to base ·with their 
plane damaged almost beyond belief. 

The Superfortress, flown by Lieutenant 
. Lloyd A very (later Captain, Long Beach, Cali
fornia), had crossed the coast-line at Ham
mamatsu with the first formation to bomb. Its 
gunners were as busv as any that day, blast
ing away at Jap fighters all along the ap
proach to the target. Planes were charging in 
from every direction and the babble on the 
interphone of gunners calling out fighters was 
like that of an auctioneer. 

The crew and its gunners were holding 
their own against the attacking enemy planes 
and had already sent three spinning to earth, 
when out of the sky high above them roared 
a Jap "Zeke." It was coming straight down, 
firing, as control gunner Technical Sergeant 
James F. McHugh (New York City), with his 
head jammed into the glassed in top of his 
sighting compartment, spun and swung six 
guns on the determined attacker. 

American and Japanese were linked by an 
intangible thread as round upon round poured 
into the Jap plane, but still the diving Zeke 
came, faster and faster, straight for the Super
fort. It was too late. The Jap fighter couldn't 
pull out; the Superfort couldn't get out of the 
way. 

The ·~zeke" smashed like a free-falling 
elevator into the bomber's left wing just be
hind its number one engine, taking with it 
as it continued straight down to earth, eight 
feet of the bomber's aileron and one-third of 
its huge landing flap. The number one engine's 
gas tank was so badly mangled that precious 
fuel poured out of the fuel cell and dropped 
away into the air. 

Miraculously enough the number one en
gine was undamaged and continued to func
tion. "There was surprisingly little jolt when 
the Jap hit us," Flight Engineer Lieutenant 
Robert Watson (Pomeroy, Washington), de
clared "and our Navigator (First Lieutenant 
John J. Faubion, Austin Texas) didn't even 
know we'd been rammed. But everyone, in-



eluding myself, thought we'd lost an engine 
for sure. However, I glanced at my instruments 
and found that it was still in good running 
order. To keep it in operation, I immediately 
transferred enough fuel from the damaged 
gas tank into ano1her tank so that the level 
of the fuel in the cell was below the point of 
the leak. Then I fed it back to keep the engine 
going." 

The crew, shaken but victorious with four 
fighters to its credit, continued along the bomb 
run, hugging its companion closely, firing 
round after round into swarms of fighters as 
Tail Gunner Staff Sergeant Charles Mulligan 
( Henderson, Kentucky) , called in from his 
tight position in the extreme end of the plane: 
"B-29 going down in flames at 7 o'clock . . . 
fighter down at 6 . . . four fighters attacking 
from four o'clock, low ... "Jack" coming in 
directly at 6 o'clock ... ". 

More bullets ripped into the plane, some 
of which tore into the back of the Radio Oper
ator, Sergeant Walter Klimczak (Plymouth, 
Pennsylvania) and he dropped to the floor 
calling for help. But help had to wait. The 
plane was on its bomb run and every man 
was needed at his battle station. 

Bombardier, First Lieutenant Corral Gage 
(Wausatosa, Wisconsin), was preparing tore
lease the bombs when Tail Gunner Mulligan 
called in another fighter: "Jack at 6 o'clock 
again ... this baby's really coming in!", he 
literally shouted over the interphone; "he's 
low. Coming in fast." 

Mulligan poured out the lead. Fifty, sixty, 
a hundred rounds were sent into the hard-fly
ing Jack as it bore in, straight for the tail with 
all gJ,lnS blazing. Mulligan kept firing, firing, 
firing and still the Jack came. Pieces were 
chipped, sliced, blasted from the enemy plane 
as the tail gunner's trigger fingers, white from 
gripping his gun buttons, bore even harder 
into the metal. A bullet tore into his right 
hand. Still he fired. 

Mulligan continued to fire until the very 
last second then, when the snarling prop of the 
Jap plane was but inches from his glass-bound 
compartment, the determined tail gunner 
snatched his hands from his gun-sight and 
flung his arms over his face as the thunder
bolting fighter crashed into his compartment. 

The whole plane shuddered as the fighter 
sliced into the rear of the huge bomber, tear
ing out the entire left side of the tail gunner's 
comparment, ripping the left stabilizer com
pletely off and snapping all of the control 
cables on the pilot's side of the plane. The 
bombardier, in the second the plane was hit, 
had nevertheless, released the bombs on 
schedule. 

Then the near-dead bomber quickly went 
out of control and in a slow, upright spiral, 
dropped 8,000 feet below and behind the pro
tection of its formation. A hungry pack of Jap 
fighters quickly pounced upon it. 

The gunners opened up on the pack and 
the plane continued to drop, one thousand, 

two-thousand, five-thousand feet. She was los
ing precious altitude fast and the gunners, 
trying frantically to keep to their gun posi
tions in the twisting, turning plane, pumped 
sheets of metal into the attacking Japs. 
· ''I've got it! I've got it, Pop. I pelieve I can 

hold it!" Co-pilot Leonard Fox (Downey, Penn
sylvania) had in desperation, tested the con
trol mechanism on his side of the plane and 
found that he could pull the plane out of its 
spin. Slowly, surely- the huge plane came out 
of the spiral, barely held in control by the 
cables on Fox's side of the plane which had 
not snapped when the "Jack" rammed them. 

During the 8,000 foot drop, Avery had 
ordered the crew to prepare to bail out. The 
bomb bay doors had been opened in prepara
tion for the escape-"escape" to the Japs be
low! But during the short time while Fox was 
pulling the plane out of its spin, A very had 
learned of the injured radio operator and tail 
gunner. The bay doors were snapped shut. 

Fighters attacked even more aggressively 
now, realizing the bomber was severely crip
pled and could not count on the protective 
guns of other B-29's. Fighters attacking the 
main formation high and ahead of the crippled 
plane, continued their dives and strafed the 
wounded Superfortress. . 

Twenty fighters, split into two groups of ' 
ten, hung high above on either side of the 
wounded plane and made coordinated attacks. 
Top gunner McHugh alone had to battle off 
this determined group. "After making a pass, 
they were coming back for seconds" McHugh 
said. "For them, firing at us was like reaching 
for a brass ring on the merry-go-round." 

"First. one would attack from high on the 
left and before I could finish firing at him, 
another would start down from directly behind 
and above me and I'd have to swing around in 
a 180 degree turn. Soon, I could time them 
just right. Without looking, I could tell when 
the next guy was going to start in and after 
letting his pal have a few bursts on the one 
side, I swung around just in time to catch an
other one coming in from behind." 

Grinning and remembering, McHugh said, 
"from the way things looked at that point, I 
figured we were going to be under attack all 
the way back to Saipan. So I kept urging the 
gunners to save ammo, but it didn't do any 
good. They had to fire and keep firing." 

The left Gunner, Sergeant Clarence 0. 
Leach (Martins Ferry, Ohio), without fire 
power when his partner, Right Gunner, Ser
geant Marvin E. Meyer (Boone, Iowa), took 
over both turrets, shouted: "Meyer, Meyer, 
PLEASE give me a turret-I've got FIVE of 
them over here." "Go to hell, Leach," Meyer 
shouted, his eyes jammed to his sight, ''I've 
got EIGHT of them over here!" 

Just a few moments elapsed while the 
bomber was rammed, dropped its bombs and 
plunged out of formation. Radar Operator, 
Staff Sergeant Lewis E. Nellums (Pensacola, 
Florida), now turned to injured Radio Oper-
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ator Klimczak. As he dropped to his knees 
to aid the wounded man, Jap bullets 
ripped through the side of the bomber, dug 
into the back of the seat where Nellums, sec
onds before, had been sitting. 

As the giant bomber slowly worked its 
way out over the Japanese coast. the attackers 
followed for what seemed like an eternity. But 
at long last the Japs were forced to drop off, 
one by one, from the attack and when the 
crippled plane .was sixty miles out to sea, only 
one fighter was left. The Zeke tried in desper
ation to give the bomber a third ramming but 
failed, gave up the chase and headed for 
Honshu. 

The crippled bomber had been under con
stant attack for more than an hour and when 
the plane was finally clear of the fighters, Mc
Hugh went back to see what had happened 
to Mulligan and found him on the compart
ment floor, unconscious. He had managed to 
plunge his face into his oxygen mask before 
blacking out. 

"The hole in the side of the plane was 
big enough for him to fall through," McHugh 
reported. "The only thing that prevented him 
from falling out when we went into the spiral 
was the fact that shredded metal from the 
comparment was caught in his ciothing and 
was holding him inside the plane." 

Although the jagged pieces of metal saved 
the unconscious gunner from falling free, those 
same pieces of metal held him so securely 
that almost an hour elapsed before he was 
liberated from his freezing prison and brought 
to a more comfortable section where first aid 
was administered. Singlely, crewman after 
crewman had .wormed his way back into the 
freezing compartment to work at the tangle of 
metal which held the gunner. They carried a 
"walk-around" oxygen bottle because the oxy· 
gen supply to the tail had been sliced away 
by the ramming fighter. A single crewman 
would cut away at the tangled mass until his 
supply of oxygen diminished and he had be
come groggy. Then he would stagger to the 
forward part of the plane and send in a new 
worker. 

McHugh, Leach, Meyers, Nellums, Gage, 
all in turn, worked to get the boy out of the 
smashed compartment. They knew they were 
working against time. When a man spends too 
much time exposed to the elements at high 
altitudes, anything can happen. 

"His clothes were as stiff as a board when 
we finally got him loose," Nellums declared. 
"We practically had to undress him in order 
to get him free of the metal." Carefully they 
lifted him out. lest he be dropped through the 
gaping hole and plunge thousands of feet into 
the Pacific. 

The gunner was bedded down in the 
Radar compartment and covered with flying 
clothes donated by other crewmen in spite 
of the icy winds which ripped through 
the plane. By this time the 40 degrees below 
zero temperature had so affected the gunner's 

hands that they later had to be amputated. 
His face was purple, he began to groan and 
complain of the intense cold, in spite of the 
mountain of clothing which had been heaped 
upon him. But his crewmates had done all 
they could. Now there was nothing-except 
hope and pray that they could make Saipan 
before it was too late. 

The bomber staggered endlessly on with 
its crew members fighting to keep the plane 
airborne, fighting against time and fighting 
to keep down the rising tide of turmoil and 
anxiety which threatened to break the souls of 
each man. 

At last, Nellums, back in his bullet-riddled 
seat, scanned his instruments and joyfully 
called over the interphone that Saipan was 
near. 

"Down we went, through the clouds and 
popped out on the approach to the field," 
Navigator Faubion remembered. "We were 
home at last-there just below us was more 
than just an air base. It was home and safety." 

Although relief was in sight, Mulligan 
barely escaped death for warm air in the 
lower levels opened the wounds which had 
congealed in the frigid upper altitudes. He was 
saved by the prompt and efficient work of his 
.crewmates who administered sulfa powder, 
morphine, and plasma. 

"Down and down we went." Faubion stat
ed, "and at 1,200 feet we had to make a turn. 
That's when we began to do some real sweat
ing." 

Fox was at the flying control; Gage was 
giving visual direction. from the nose and 
Avery was at the throttles as the huge plane 
staggered toward the runway. 

Tl).e co-pilot, still bedecked in his heavy 
flak suit. life vest and other combat equipment 
which he wasn't able to remove because he 
couldn't once leave the controls, squeezed the 
control column, edged the bomber in. 

Then it slipped out of control. 
The crippled plane dropped below the 

level of the field, headed for a cliff which is 
part of the landing approach to the Saipan 
B-29 field. 

Gage, up in the very front of the plane in 
his bombardier's compartment. saw ·the em
bankment coming up fast. He tried spiritually 
to lift the bomber over the edge and then, 
helplessly turned and shouted: "If they could 
only lower the damned runway just about 
now!" 

Fox pulled at his control wheel in desper
ation. Nothing happened. The plane continued 
diving straight for the cliff. Finally, in a last 
effort to bring its nose up over the edge of the 
runway, barely yards above, he put his feet 
up on the instrument panel. gave the wheel 
a last, frantic tug. Something snapped. The 
plane lifted abruptly, cleared the embankment 
and then plunged down onto the field and 
slid hundreds of feet, scraping, screeching, and 
sparking. 

The main landing gear had held but the 
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nose wheel collapsed as the plane shot down 
the runway and turned under the fuselage to 
come crashing up inside the bomber, still spin
ning. It knocked injured Radio Operator Klim
czak, who had been lain on the nose wheel 
hatch for comfort, far forward into the bom
bardier's compartment. 

The plane continued to crash down the 
runway. Its number one engine burst . into 
flames. Crewmen braced themselves as best 
they could, waiting. Then the wing of the 
bomber caught on an embankment at the edge 
of the strip, slammed the plane around with a 
terrific twist, tossed· the burning engine com
pletely off the wing with one final, awful 
crash, the bomber careened to . a stop. 

The bomber's lights were knocked out in 
the crash. There was a mass of tumbled bodies 
inside the plane as crewmen began to untan
gle themselves and crawl out of Jap-made, 
crash-made, American-made escape hatches. 

Most everyone was clear-Avery, knocked 
unconscious in the crash, and Gage, whose 
back was sprained, had been carried and 
helped out and the injured radio operator had 
been removed-when someone shouted: 
"Where's Mulligan?" 

Crewmen tumbled back into the plane, 
crawling over scattered equipment and picked 
their way into the biacked-out Radar 
compartment where the tail gunner had lain. 
"Mulligan, Mulligan." From a comer of the 
compartment, underneath a pile of clothing 
and wrecked equipment, a body stirred. 
The crewmen stumbled and picked their way 
over, snatched off the clothing and found the 
tail gunner in a ball, stashed in the comer. 

"All Mulligan worried about when we fi
nally got him out and down on the hard coral 
parking stand was the fact that he was stark 
naked," McHugh grinned. "But he was in pret
ty bad shape and we helped him quickly into 
a waiting ambulance and he was sped off to 
the hospital." 

Nine members- of the crew of "Irish Las
sie" were decorated for their part in the his
toric mission. Airplane Commander A very and 
Tail Gunner Mulligan were both awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross, the Army's sec
ond highest decoration. Co-pilot Fox and Flight 
Engineer Watson won the Silver Star, third 
highest combat decoration, and Navigator Fau
bion and Bombardier Gage were each present
ed with the Distinguished Flying Cross. Mc
Hugh, Meyer and Nellums won the Air Medal 
for outstanding gunnery and for aiding the 
wounded crewmen. 

Thus, on Saipan's friendly soil, ended a 
heroic and dramatic story written in blood 
and sacrifice in the hostile skies over Japan. 
With its defenses breached, its guard down 
and its inhermost secrets explored, "Flak Al
ley" was no longer the bulwark it had been 
and for the avalanche to follow, the way had 
been shown by the gallant ~en of the 497th. 
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Lt. Mayse's crew 

In Five Months japan's War Economy 
Was Ruined 

Japan's ability to continue the war finally 
collapsed amid the ashes of her burned-out 
cities. Her industry, blockaded and bombed 
into a shambles, finally could no longer sup
port a large, modem war machine. This sit
uation was caused by the B-29 which, in the 
final phase of the war, was the decisive factor. 

The final phase was swift. President Tru
man's announcement of the surrender came 
157 days after the Twentieth Air Force first 
cut loose with fire bombing. In those 157 days, 
the main strategic air weapon literally wreck
ed the enemy nation. 

Our intelligence analysts rubbed their 
hands with anticipation when they examined 
Japanese industry. Here was no dispersed, 
well-organized system like Germany's. They 
knew that only a few vulnerable target areas 
had to be obliterated before Japan would be 
on the ropes. A study of her cities showed that 
the wood and plaster buildings were a set-up 
for area incendiary bombing Only 10 per 
cent were made of stone, brick, metal or re
in.forced concrete. Many modern factories were 
hemmed in by solid masses of flimsy work
shops, the very homes of the workers them
selves. Peacetime conflagrations had been 
frequent in Japan; this had not been true of 
Germany. Water supplies, never adequate, 
were dangerously low for large-scale fire 
fighting. In addition, our experts discounted all 
talk about Japan's ability to survive through 
her Manchurian industry alone. They were 
convinced that once the heart of the Empire 
had been gouged out, she was licked. 
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Lt. Sturn's crew 
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Mil. and Gen. stor
age area 

All others 
200,000 
445,000 

12% 
20 % 

Industrial damage totaled 288,000,000 
square feet. Of industry in the 69 cities blitzed, 
27.4 per cent was badly damaged. Yet this 
fails to tell a complete story. Many undamaged 
factories were of no use because the blockade 
and bombing of SU!>porting industries denied 
them the necessary materials to fabricate. 
Likewise, it is impossible to translate physical 
plant damage into specific production loss. On 
the basis of what we learned in Germany, 
where fire bombing was much less successful 
than it was in Japan, the percentage of pro
duction loss for six weeks after incendiary mis
sions was sometimes double the percentage of 

. space destroyed. The Japanese, in contrast to 
the Nazis, did almost nothing to repair dam
age. They cleared up rubble inside bombed-out 
plants, then abandoned them completely. 
Other factors contributing to loss of output 
were: (1) shortages of materials; ( 2) trans
portation interruptions; (3) lowered worker 
m~rale; ( 4) absenteeism; and ( 5) adminis
trative disorganization. All these probably 
added up to an actual percentage of produc
tion loss nearly double the percentage of phy
sical plant damage. 

Important results in some instances are 
hidden in the table above. Oil taraet areas 
are reported as only five percent destroyed. 
However, due to the fact that most production 
was confined to a relatively few modern facil
ities, the 315th Wing, by concentrating on 11 
of Japan's newest refineries, reduced over-all 
oil output by 30 per cent in little more than a 
month of operations. Synthetic producion sag
ged even more sharply with a drop of 44 per 
cent, which represents an actual loss of some 
265,000 barrels. 

As in the case of Germany, the first target 
system of fundamental importance was the 
aircraft industry which was treated to both 
high explosive and incendiary attacks. Against 
this type of target. the fire bombing was even 
more effective than had been anticipated. 
Many large structures were consumed by 
flames which gave added dividends by ruin
ing machinery that possibly could have been 
salvaged if subjected to HE only. Despite our 
attention to this industry, Japan still had plenty 
of planes at war's end so one might assume 
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Lt. Avery's crew 

slumped 35 per cent. Military and industrial 
storage areas also suffered heavily. 

Unlike the bombing program for Ger
many, where transportation rated top priority 
along with aircraft and oil, we had not yet 
reached the stage where it was necessary to 
concentrate on rail targets. Japan's rail sys
tem, incidentally, like her industry, was far 
more vulnerable than Germany's. Not until 14 
August, the last mission of the war, did the 
29s hit a Jap rail target. Nonetheless, the fire 
blitzes had an amazingly potent effect on land 
transport. Together with depreciation of al
ready poor rail equipment. they cut railroad 
traffic to less than half the volume of a year 
ago. With coastwise shipping also disrupted, 
the Japanese were faced with what was ad
mittedly their worst economic bottleneck. This 
was the most important byproduct of the in
cendiary attacks. 

Many lesser industries contributing to the 
Japanese war economy also were heavily af
fected by B-29 bombing. Electronics equip
ment production, already insufficient to sup
ply demands, was down 35 per cent. These 
in turn were badly needed for repairing 
bombed-out factories and for retooling dam
aged machinery. The little factories of 30 
workers or less, where the Japanese produced 
components for delivery to larger assembly 
plants, took a terrible beating from area at
tacks. Just as the experts predicted, they were 
wiped out by the thousands in all the big 
cities. 

Much of Japan's war industry was cram
med into five cities. For example, 40 per cent 
of all aircraft engine production, 25 per cent 
of all final aircraft assembly was at Nagoya. 
Ordnance was somewhat more widely disper
sed, but Toyko, Osaka, and Nagoya each con
tained about 10 per cent of the total. Tokyo, in 
addition to being the Empire's administraive 
and political nerve-center, teemed with thou
sands of shack-like workshops, too numerous 
to be selected as individual targets. Osaka, 
with its 1940 population of 3,252,240 was sec
ond only to Tokyo among the leading indus
trial communities of the Far East. It produced 
armaments, shipping and other tools of war. 
Yokohama also ranked high. 

Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Yokohama, and 
Kobe caught 44.1 per cent of all Twentieth Air 
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Capt. Wolff and crew Col. Haynes' crew 

Capt. Lumpkin's crew Lt. Delker's crew 

Capt. Campbell's crew Capt. Brewster and crew 
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Lt. Cutler's crew Capt. Stuart and crew 

Capt. Beard's crew Capt. Yon's crew 

Lt. Wheatley's crew Lt. Rodge's crew 





Capt. Schramm's crew Lt. Bolton's crew 

Lt. Sargent's crew Lt. Spies' crew 

Capt. Arnold's crew Lt. Abar's crew 
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BOMBS DROPPED ON TARGET 

Group 869th 870th 
High Explosive 4234.37 1381.20 1408.52 
Incendiary -7470.78 2588.65 2384.08 
Fragmentation 132.50 46.43 42.21 
TOTAL DROPPED 11837.65 4016.28 3834.81 
Jettisoned 952.09 291.59 360.42 
Returned 70.82 19.66 . 17.56 
TOTAL AIRBORNE 12860.56 4327.53 4212.79 
Per cent of Airborne 
Dropped on Targets 92'7'0 93% 91 'Yo 

CUMULATIVE SORTIE RECORD 

Group 869th 
Aircraft Airborne 2564 880 
Completing Primary 
Purpose of Mission 2293 785 
Per cent of Aircraft 

- Completing Primary 
Purpose of Mission 89% 89 % 

FLYING TIME 

Group 869th 
Combat Missions 34191 11886 
Training 3192 824 
Administrative and 
Miscellaneous 1320 524 
TOTAL HOURS 38703 13223 

DECORATIONS 

DFC Air-Medal P H 
731 4312 141 

' 

$.S. 
s 

870th 
828 

740 

89'7'0 

870th 
10848 

940 

575 
12363 

SM 
16 

871st 
1444.65 
2498.05 

43.86 
39_66.56 
300.08 

33.60 
4320.24 

92% 

871st 
856 

768 

89% 

871st 
11458 

1428 

221 
13107 

BS 
19 



PERSONNEL CASUALTIES 

Group Headquarters 869th 870th 87lst 
Killed 76 0 17 25 34 
Missing 234 3 52 94 85 
Injured 31 1 15 9 6 

TOTAL 341 4 84 128 125 

BOX SCORE - ENEMY AffiCRAFT 

Destroyed Probable Damaged 
869th Squadron 46 19 37 
870th Squadron 62 23 67 
871st Squadron 44 39 38 
GROUP TOTAL 152 81 142 

BATnE STARS AWARDED 

Gen. 
Order Hq. 
46 497BG 
51 497BG 
61 497BG 
12 WD 

Date 
7-13-45 
8-15-45 
9-27-45 
2- 1-46 

Campaign 
Western Pacific 
Air Offensive, Japan 
Eastern Mandates 

Period 
9-16-44 to 2-18-45 
9-16-44 to 7-31-45 
4-16-44 to 8-15-45 

Air Combat, Iwo Jima 

UNIT CITATIONS AWARDED 

106 20AF 11-13-46 Musashino AC Plant. Tokyo 1-27-45 

{ 
Matsuyama 73 % destroyed 

13 20AF 1-23-46 Toyama 99.5 % 7-26-45 to 8-2-45 
Osaka 3 sq. mi. 

,, 
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AIR RAID SECTION 

2 Nov.-Alert 0130. Nine bombers dropped 
S-pound fragmentation bombs on runway. 
Very little damage. One shot down near Tin
ian by AA. Other, a Betty, shot down by P-61, 
fell in Engineers' bivouac area, killing four and 
seriously wounding six. Recovered map show
ed aircraft had come from Bonin Islands. 

7 Nov.-Alert 0130. One low flying air
craft strafed runway with little damage. Es
caped withc;>Ut drawing fire. Alert 0430. One 
low flying aircraft swept over runway, drop
ped no bombs. Probably taking pictures. Es
caped. 

24 Nov.-Alert 091S. One Irving shot down 
by P-38 at 28,000 feet about five miles N.W. of 
Isely Field. 

27 Nov.-No alert. Two Bettys passed over 
bivouac area at low level at OOOS, bombed and 
strafed dispersal areas. At 1210, again without 
an alert, 17 Zekes came in over Isely Field 
and strafed it thoroughly. Then came over 
bivouac area. One man killed and several 
others injured. Considerable damage to air
craft, though fortunately most planes were 
airborne on a raid against Tokyo. A number 
of personnel injured in SOOth Gp area when a 
Zeke was shot down by AA. One destroyed 
by P-47's near Pagan. One Jestroyed on Pagan 
airfield by another P-47 just after it landed . . 
Other two aircraft possibly ditched because of 
battle damage. 

29 Nov.-Alert 0000 hours radar picked up 
two targets about 140 miles from Saipan, each 
target consisting of four planes. Planes were 
at a height varying from 8 to 18,000 feet. Night 
Fighters were dispatched to intercept the 
Bogies but due to the extensive use of window 
employed by the targets, contact was not 
made. Only two planes were known to have 
dropped bombs, one dropping at the extreme 
northern tip of the Island causing no damage 
but seriously wounding a Marine. The other 
dropped six or seven bombs just off the eastern 
edge of the airstrip near the asphalt plant 
injuring no one and causing only slight dam
age. The planes were fired upon by the Is
land's AAA. The batteries on Tinian shot down 
one plane and claimed another probable. Bat
teries on Saipan claim one probable. 

S Dec.-Alert IOOS. One Myrt (Recco 
Plane) shot down before it reached Isely, at 
30,SOO feet by a P-38, 10 miles N.W. of Tan
apag. Two parachutes were seen to leave the 
plane and · two of our fighters were circling 
them as they drifted out to sea. 

7 Dec.-Alert 0404. Fifteen very low-flying 

Bettys strafed the bivouac areas, the Field, 
and the Island generally, especially East Field. 
About half-hour later, 13 planes at altitudes 
ranging from 13,000 to 33,000 feet came over. 
AA shot down six in all. Saipan AA got one, 
Tinian AA got one, and a minesweeper off 
shore got one. Three B-29's were destroyed, 
three badly damaged, 20 minor damaged. One 
man killed, two wounded, many minor cas
ualties. Only one aircraft definitely identified
a Peggy. 

20 Dec.-Alert 1943, a Recco plane sneak
ed in behind a B-29 and escaped after a chase. 

23 Dec.-Alert 2007. Five planes dam
aged B-29's at Isely and one bombed a Navy 
quonset area near Tanapag, killing quite a 
few personnel. One shot down near East Field 
by P-61; AA got one. 

2S Dec.-Alert 2010. Twenty-five planes at 
high altitude. Some damage done at Isely 
Field, East Field and Kobler, mostly at former. 
Raid lasted one hour, alert for three hours. One 
accurate glide-bomb attack destroyed a B-29, 
three planes shot down by P-SI's. AA shot 
down one and had one probable. Considerable 
damage, although considering number of 
planes, damage was moderate. 

26 Dec.-Alert 2210. Two separate enemy 
planes approached; one at ll,OOO, the other at 
20,000. A P-61 shot down one 10 miles north 
of Marpi Point, before it reached the Field. 
The other passed the Island and came in from 
the South. It was shot down off Tinian before 
it reached its target. 

2 Jan.-Alert 033S. A twin-engine plane 
came in from the east. Fifteen minutes later it 
dropped bombs on Isely Field-escaped. Alert 
0416. One Jap aircraft was intercepted North of 
Island, and turned back. Alert 123S. One Myrt 
shot down five miles north of Marpi Point, 
after being over Island. One B-29 destroyed 
and three others damaged. 

3 Jan.-Alert 0413. One Betty at 21,000 
feet shot down by P-61, 3S miles north of Is
land. Aircraft never reached target. Alert 04S9. 
One Irving at 21,000 did not reach the Island 
and was shot down by a P-61, 10 miles north 
of the Island. 

5 Jan.-Alert 1241. One aircraft came with
in 30 miles of Island, but was intercepted 40 
miles to north. It was chased 80 miles by a 
P-38 and a P-47 but escaped. 

IS Jan.-Alert 1205. One Myrt came in at 
31,000 feet, close to Tinian-turned away and 
was shot down by P-47. No alert sounded. 

2 Feb.-Alert 1025. One Myrt at 13,000, in
tercepted by two FSF's and shot down 20 
miles north of Saipan. This was the last Jap 
effort to attack Saipan. 



_. 

One of 17 Zekes attackinq Saipan on 
Nov. 27, 1944 

Burning Superfortress sends up heavy 
billows of smoke after Jap noon raid on Sai
pan, November 27 1944. 
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~ Seu~ema~Uf 
Date Target Alti- Bomb Our En- Results: 

tude Ton- A/ C emy 
age Lost A/ C 

Lost 
, 

1944 
10-28 Dublon Is. 25,000 26 0 0 Seven A/ C over primary target dropping 

Truk Sub 500 pounders smack on the Sub pen. Strike 
Base -·- photos show 75 '% bomb load .hitting center 

target area. Light Flak and enemy air op-
position. 

10-30 Dublon It. 26,350 27 0 0 Nine A/ C over primary target which was 
!ruk Sub completely obscured. However fires and ex-
Base plosions were observed in the general tar-

get area after the visual bomb run. I;:nemy 
opposition nil. 

ll- 2 Dublon Is. 25,000 20.75 0 0 Nine A/C over primary target. Direct hits 
Truk Sub observed .on bridge, hospital and barracks 
Base area. 

ll- 5 Iwo Jima 27,000 72.25 0 0 Sixteen A/ C over primary target with 50°/o 
Airfield No. 1 bombs on runway. Balance close by. Black 

and brown smoke rising to 21,500 feet. Some 
flak but no enemy air attacks. 

ll- 8 Iwo Jima 27,000 30 0 0 Six A/ C over primary targl3t. Many bomb 
Airfield No. 1 strike flashes noted on runway with well 

over 50 % of bombs landing in target area. 

11-10 Tokyo Recco 32,000 Recco 0 0 In spite of adverse weather mission was 
completed securing valuable information 
for future raids. One A/C on this mission. 

11-24 Toyko 28,000 47.75 1 2 Twenty A/C over primary target with good 
Des. to excellent results observed. Enemy freight-

Musashino 8 er was bombed and left burning with near 
Pro b. misses on other shipping. Accurate Flak and 

A/C Plant 5 59 fighter attacks kept the crey<ls busy. No 
Dam. fighter escort. 

2nd Docks & 
built up 
urban area. 

11-27 Toyko 29,500 39.25 0 0 Fourteen A/ C over primary target. Cloud 
Musashino A/C to cover forced radar bo~b run with unobser-
Engine Plant 32,000 ved results. No enemy opposition and no 
2nd Docks & fighter escort. 
urban targets. 

11-29 · Toyko light . 25,000 28.84 0 0 Seven A/ C over primary target on night 
industrial to radar bombing mission. Solid overcast in 
section. 31,000 target area. No enemy fire encountered and 

no fighter escort. 

12- 3 Toyko 30,000 37.5 1 3 Eleve!l. A/ C on primary target with many 
Des. impacts noted around target area. Several 

Musashino 3 small fir~s observed in target area and one 
Prob. large fire just East of the target. 100 enemy 

A/ C plant. 1 fighter attacks with moderate flak. No fight-
Dam. er escort. 

2nd Dock & 
Industrial 



Date Target Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/C 
Lost 

Results: 

12- 8 Iwo Jima 21,000 118 
Airfield No. 1 

0 0 Twelve A/C over primary target. Due to 
cloud cover radar bombing was employed. 

12-13 Nagoya 27,000 

Mitsubishi 

A/C engine 
plant. 
2nd: City. 

12-18 Nagoya 29,700 

Mitsubishi 

A/C Plant 

43.5 0 3 
Des. 

0 
Ptob. 

6 
Dam. 

37 1 0 
Des. 

3 
Pro b. 

1 
Dam. 

12-22 Nagoya 30,000 36.25 1 6 

Mitsubishi 

A/C engine 
plant. 

12-24 Iwo Jima 

12-27 Tokyo 

Musashino 

A/ C plant. 

1945 

300 
to 

11,000 

29,500 
to 

30,500 

1- 3 Nagoya 29,000 

Industrial & 

urban area. 

l- 9 Toyko 

Musashino 
A/ C 

factory. 

1-14 Nagoya 

30,000 
to 

33,500 

29,500 
to 

0 0 

Des. 
7 

Pro b. 
10 

Dam. 

0 
0 
0 

41.25 0 6 
Des. 

5 
Pro b. 

5 
Dam. 

53.5 2 9 
Des. 

"6 
Pro b. 

11 
Dam. 

24.25 3 12 
Des. 

1 
Pro b. 

3 
Dam. 

44.82 2 5 
Des. 

. No photo coverage but one squadron ob
served string of bombs "walking across" air
field target. No enemy action. No fighter 
escort. 

Sixteen A/C over primary target with 66 % 
of bombs on target starting many fires and 
causing considerable damage to the east 
portion of the plant. Intense flak and 50 
fighter attacks before, during and after 
bomb run. We had three serious casualties. 
No fighter escort. 

Fourteen A/C over primary target. Bomb 
plot shows remarkable concentration of 
bursts in dead center of target wrecking 
dozens of buildings and putting the plant 
out of operation. 22 fighter attacks and light 
flak encountered. No fighter escort. 

Fourteen A/C over primary target. Cloud 
cover forced radar bomb run on target with 
scope photos showing good radar run. 316 
enemy fighter attacks and moderate flak 
resulted in eight of our A/C receiving bat
tle damage and two combat casualties. No 
escort. 

Navigational aid mission to 318th Fighter 
Group. 

Enemy air opposition heavy over the target 
with moderate flak. Nips launched 127 
fighter attacks resulting in two wounded and 
two damaged aircraft for our side. We put 
14 A/Cover the primary target. Photos show 
light bomb damage in center of target but 
numerous fires burning in general target 
area. No fighter escort. 

Seventeen A/ C over . primary target. Ob
servation and photos show excellent bomb
ing results with heavy damage inflicted. 
Huge fires and large columns of smoke ob
served caused by our incendiary bombs. 
We suffered three wounded from 147 ag
gressive fighter attacks and flak. No fighter 
escort. 

Photos show two bomb strikes in target area 
with 18 hits nearby causing widespread 
damage in general target area. 106 fighter 
attacks and flak damaged four of our A/ C 
and wounded one man. We had 10 A/ C 
over primary target. 

One-hundred-twenty-two fighter attacks end
ed disastrously for the enemy. We placed 



Date Target Alti- Bomb Our En- Results: 
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/C 
Lost 

Mitsubishi 31,000 0 17 A/C over the primary target with unob-
A/C plant. Prob. served results due to clouds. No fighter 

12 escort. 
Dam. 

1-19 Akashi 26,400 40 0 0 Thirteen A/C over primary target. Strike 
Kawasaki photos show 50/"o o~ target in flames and 
A/C engine ~ smoke. Target (factory) covered an area 
plant. of 8,000,000 square feet. No fighter attacks 

but one A/C damaged by flak. No fighter 
escort. 

1-23 Nagoya 24,700 33 1 4 Eleven A/C over target. Radar bombing 
(secondary to Des. with visual correction. All bombs landed in 
target) 25,500 3 target area with devastating results. One-

Pro b. hundred-twenty~ight enemy fighter attacks, 
13 wounding five crewmen and damaging 

Dam. three A/C. Flak damaged two others. 

1-27 Tokyo 25,000 39 5 34 Thirteen A/C over secondary target after 
Nakajima to Des. fighting their way through 554 enemy fight-
Musashino~ 26,500 7 er attacks. Fifty bomb impacts observed 
A/C plant. Pro b. east of the Imperial palace with two bombs 

12 scoring near misses on heavy AA battery. 
Docks 2nd Dam. Three A/C shot down before reaching tar-
Tgt. plus built- get. Eight A/C damaged by flak and .fight-
up area. ers. Nine men were wounded. No fighter 

escort. 

2- 4 Kobe 26,000 27.66 0 0 Ten A/C over primary target which was 
Des. completely covered with clouds. However, it 

Port & 1 was ascertained that bombs hit from 500 
Built-up Pro b. feet to 1500 feet from AP. Eighty-four fighter 
urban area. 10 attacks were repulsed with seven A/C dam-

Dam. aged by flak and fighters. No fighter escort. 

2-10 Ota 27,000 25.50 0 4 Nine A/ C over primary target. Damage as-
to Des. sessment impossible due to cloud cover. 

Nakajima 28,300 2 Fifty-nine enemy fighter attacks wounded 
A/C plant. Pro b. two men and damaged three A/C. 

7 · 
Dam. 

2-15 Nagoya 27,500 51.25 0 1 Six A/Con primary and eleven A/C in last 
Mitsubishi to Des. resort target. Smoke from bomb impacts 
A/C engine 34,000 4 made damage assessment difficult. How-
plant. Pro b. ever, from the number of impacts in west-
L.R.Tgt., 9 ern half of target it is believed considerable 
any ind. city. Dam. damage was done to that portion o£ the 

target. LR results unobserved. Fifty fighter 
attacks damaged four of our A/ C. 

2-19 Tokyo 27,200 64.75 1 - 0 Twenty A/Cover target dropping 75 bombs 
Harbor to Des. in populated area and 55 bombs in. indus-
facilities 29,210 1 trial area with excellent results. Heavy flak, 
and urban Pro b. damaging four A/C and 12 enemy fighter 
area. 0 attacks. No esc()rt. · 

Dam. 

2-25 Tokyo 26,300 43.66 2 0 Nineteen A/C over primary target with ra-
urban area to dar bombing. 10/10 cloud coverage prevent-

29,300 ed damage assessment. One A/C damaged 
by flak and two lost due to collision prior 
to assembly point. No enemy attacks. 



Date Target 

3- 4 Tokyo 
· urban area. 

3- Tokyo 
9-10 urban area. 

Incendiary 
mission 

3- Nagoya 
11-12 urban area. 

Incendiary 
mission. 

3- Osaka 
13-14 urban area 

3-
16-17 

3-
18-19 

3-
24-25 

Kobe 
urban area 

Nagoya 
urban area. 

Nagoya 
Mitsubishi 
A/ C engine 
plant. 

3-27 Tachiarai 
(Kyushu) 
Army air
field. 

3-31 Tachiarai 
(Kyushu) 
machine 
shops. 

4- Tokyo 
1- 2 Musashino 

Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/ C 
. Lost 

Results: 

25,400 
to 

27,500 

101.5 I 0 Thirty two A/ C over target. Complete un
dercast prevented taking strike photos there
fore damage assessment impossible. No 
fighter attacks. No escort. 

7,000 220.5 0 
to 

0 Thirty-four A/ C over target on night mis
sion. One-fourth of \he city in flames de
stroying 15.8 square miles in urban area. 
Nine enemy A/ C attacks wounded two men 
and flak damaged five A/ C. No guns or 
ammunition carried. No fighter escort. En
emy employed automatic weapons and 125 
searchlights. 

8,400 

5,900 220 0 0 Night mission with 34 A/ C on target. Many 
fires started destroying 2.05 square miles 
of target area. Nineteen enemy fighter at
tacks damaging three A/ C. Planes encoun
tered automatic weapon fire and numerous 
searchlights. 

to 
8,000 

6.000 
to 
8,000 

232.3 0 I 
Des. 

Night incendiary strike with 35 A/ C over 
primary target destroying 8.1 square miles 
in target area. Four enemy fighter attacks 
damaging one of our A/ C. No escort. 

5,800 
to 

7,800 

340.4 0 0 Thirty-eight A/ C over primary target on 
night incendiary strike destroying 2.86 
square miles of city in target area. Enemy 
made eight passes. We had one casualty 
and two A/ C battle damaged. No escorts. 

5.000 
to 
7,300 

307.36 0 0 Low altitude incendiary night attack on 
primary target. Thirty-eight A/ C on target 
burning and destroying 2.95 square miles 
of Nagoya proper. Nineteen of the 24 enemy 
fighter attacks were directed against one 
B-29. We had two A/ C battle damaged. No 
escort. 

6.400 
to 

8,500 

209.25 1 0 Twenty-seven A/ C on night radar born~ 
mission. Some hits and many large and 
small fires observed around target area but 
smoke, clouds and . ~earchlights prevented 
complete bomb · damage assessment. One 
enemy fighter attack and five A/ C damaged 
by flak. No escort. 

15,230 101 
to 

16,200 

15.500 116 
to 

17.050 

5,830 231 
to 

0 0 Eighty seven per cent of bombs in 29 A/ C 
landed in target area destroying 50 enemy 
A/ C on ground and wrecking seven huge 
hangars and numerous small shops. Photos 
show direct hits on hangars. No enemy 
fighter attacks with very little flak. No 
escort. 

- 0 0 Twenty nine A/ C on target with all bo~nbs 
hitting in target area. Many direct hits were 
observed. Smoke prevented further assess
ment. No enemy fighter attacks. Light flak . 
No escort. 

1 . I Night bomb attack with 25 A/ C on target 
Prob. using delayed action fuses. No photos taken 



Date Target Alti- Bomb Our En- Results: 
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A!C 
Lost 

A/C engine 7.530 but Bombardiers believed they got hits and 
plant. near-hits on target. Enemy used automatic 

weapons and S/L in addition to usual flak 
and six fighter attacks resulting in three of 
our A/C being damaged. No escort. 

4- Tachikawa 5,800 117.75 0 0 Seventeen A/C on primary target plus 
3- 4 A/C plant. to seven A/C on city of Kawasaki with an ad-

6,950 ditional 58 tons of bombs. No photos taken 
on this night mission but many large fires 
were observed in both target areas. One 
A/C damaged by flak and two-enemy fight-
er attacks. No escort. 

4- 7 Tokyo 11.500 145 0 37 Seventy-five per cent of eastern half of 'tar-
Musashino to Des. get destroyed by 29 A/C. Our first escort, 
A!C engine 12,650 14 P-SI's, helped to ward off 130 enemy fighter 
plant. Pro b. attacks yet we had 29 A/C damaged by flak 

IS and enemy air attacks. 
Dam. 

4-12 Tokyo 11.850 114 0 2 Ground haze prevented bomb damage· as-
Musashino to Dam. sessment after 24 A/C, escorted by P-SI's, 
A/C engine 14,000 dropped their bombs. Flak damaged 10 
plant. A/C and enemy fighters made 21 passes. 

We had eight A/C damaged in battle. 

4- Tokyo 7,300 199.33 1 0 Night incendiary attack with 29 A/C over 
13-14 Arsenal to target. Extensive damage to North Tokyo 

area 9,100 with many fires visible for 150 to 200 miles. 
Five A/C damaged by flak and one cas-

. ualty. Three enemy air attacks. No escort. 

4- South 8,300 153.25 0 0 Large fires observed with smoke rising to 
15-16 Tokyo to 15,000 feet. Photos show two fires covering 

9,500 large areas right at AP. Two of the 23 A/C 
over the target were battle damaged. Two 
enemy air attacks. No escort. 

4-17 Tachiari 15,000 43.75 0 1 Eleven A/C over target after evading 56 · 
Airfield to Des. enemy fighter attacks. Approximately 300 
(Kyushu) 15,600 6 frag bomb bursts spotted, half of which hit 

Pro b. within boundaries of A/F. Three parked E/ A 
2 destroyed. No escort. We had one casualty 

Dam. and three damaged A/C by enemy fighters. 

4-18 Tachiari 15,000 40 2 3 Daylight visual bomb mission with 10 A/C. 
Airfield to Des. Three-hundred-fifteen bombs (98°/o of 
(Kyushu). 15.400 1 bombs released) landed squarely on the 

Prob. target. We had 22 casualties and four A/C 
3 damaged in battle. One of the lost A/C 

Dam. ditched en route home. No escort. 

4-21 USA Air- 14,000 93.5 0 0 Twenty A/C on target dropping 184 bombs 
field to in center of target with 50% on either side 
(Kyushu). 14,500 of the MPI. Hits bunched in hangar area 

inflicting considerable damage. Four enemy 
A/C destroyed and two damaged on ground. 
No enemy air attacks. No escort. 

4-22 Tomitaka 17,500 34 0 0 Eight A/C on target. Eighty-two per cent of 
Airfield bombs released striking target within lOGO 
(Kyushu). feet of MPI. Strike photos show heavy dam-



Date Target 

4-24 Hitachi 
A/C plant, 
Tachikawa. 

4-26 USA 
Airfield 
(Kyushu). 

4-27 Miyazaki 
Airfield 
(Kyushu). 

4-29 Miyazaki 
Airfield 
(Kyushu). 

Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/C 
Lost 

Results: 

10,000 
to 

11,000 

15,500 
to 

26,500 

11,950 
to 

12,100 

52 

76.5 

42.5 

0 3 
Des. 

2 
Pro b. 

3 
Dam. 

0 2 
Des. 

0 0 

age inflicted in the building area. Little op
postion. No escort. 

Eleven A/ C over target fighting off 51 en
emy fighter attacks. We dropped 208 bombs 
within 1500 feet of AP. Photos show direct 
hits on many buildings. Fifty-four per cent 
of bombs dropped were direct hits. Nine 
A/C were damaged by flak and E/ A. Two 
men were wounded. No escort. 

Two Betty's destroyed on ground by an 
alert LG in one of our A/ C from 7000 feet. 
Eighteen A/Cover target bombing by radar. 
Undercast on target prevented damage as
sessment and photos could not be taken. No 
fighters, no flak, no escort. 

Ten A/C on target with all bombs landing 
in vital areas. Bombs hit AP and 'walked' 
across field leaving installations and run
ways inoperative. We had two A/C dam
aged by flak. No fighters, no escort. 

15,000 109.25 0 1 Our Super Dumbo chases and destroys a 
to 

15,500 
Des. Paul at 500 feet. Nineteen A/ C dropped 217 

bombs within 500 feet of center of target and 
116 bombs within 1000 feet radius of AP. 
No enemy attacks and no losses. Meager 
flak. 

4-30 Hamamatsu 18,600 51.75 0 1 Nine A/C over target on radar bombing 
urban area to 

5- 5 Hiro Naval 
A/ C plant. 

5-10 Tokuyama 
Naval Fuel
ing Station. 

5-11 Kawanishi 
A/C plant. 

5-14 Nagoya 

19,000 

18,900 
to 

23,600 

20,400 
to 

21,080 

16,800 
to 

17,300 

16,400 
to 

18,500 

97 1 

124.5 0 

Dam. mission. Strike photos show numerous bomb 
hits just south of Marshalling Yards located 
in center of Hamamatsu. We repulsed two 
enemy air attacks and had one A/ C dam
aged by Flak. No escort. 

1 
Des. 

1 
Dam. 

0 

All bombs of the 25 A/ C over the target hit 
in target area with excellent results ob
served tho' heavy smoke made complete 
damage assessment impossible. Eleven ag
·gressive enemy fighter attacks plus Flak 
damaged five of our A/ C. No escort. 

Huge, dense, black clouds of smoke arising 
to 18,000 feet over the target was the re
sult of 28 A/ C hitting the bullseye. We had 
six A/C damc:iged by Flak. No escort~ 

44.75 0 3 Cloud coverage, 10/ 10, forced _our seven 
A/C to bomb target by- radar with unob
served results. Twenty-eight enemy air at
tacks and Flak damaged five of our A/ C 
resulting in two casualties. No escort. 

Des. 
1 

Prob. 
1 

Dam. 

186.5 1 3 
Des. 

1 
Dam. 

Incendiary raid with 36 A/ C on the target. 
Bombs plotted within a few hundred feet 
of AP. Tremendous fires and large volume 
of smoke observed in target area. Our A/ C 
experienced 12 enemy air attacks and Flak 
damaged three of our planes. No escort. 



Date Target 

5- South 
16-17 Nagoya 

Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/C 
Lost 

9,240 319 
to 

18,200 

0 0 

5-19 Hamamatsu- 13,970 126.5 . 0 
to 

0 

5- South 
23-24 Tokyo 

5- Palace area 
25-26 Tokyo 

5-29 Yokohama 
urban area. 

6- 1 Osaka 
urban area. 

6- 5 Kobe 
urban area. 

6- 7 Osaka 
urban area. 

6-10 Hitachi 
Engineering 
Works. 

6-15 Osaka
Amagasaki 

24,900 

11,300 276.4 0 
to 

11,900 

0 

10,400 
to 

11,900 

232.75 1 0 

18,500 
to 

20,400 

194.4 . 0 1 

19,300 
to 

19,800 

192.65 2 

Dam. 

1 
Des. 

2 
Dam. 

14,500 . 199.4 
to 

0 7 

16,500 

20,400 
to 

21,980 

I9,600 
to 

20,100 

I6,300 
to 

24,500 

154.35 0 

203 0 

282.5 0 

Des. 
5 

Pro b. 
4 

Dam. 

0 

0 

0 

Results: 

Night incendiary strike with 35 A/C on the 
target bombing by radar. No strike photos 
availc;xb1e but many large fires were ob
served in vital target area. Approximately 
92 searchlights were encountered in the . 
vicinity of Nagoya. No escort. 

Twenty-two A/C bombed target by radar. 
Results unobserved. Photos record only 
clouds. P-51 escort lasted for 10 minutes due 
to weather. · 

No Photos taken but crews on 35 A/C over 
target observed many large fires and heavy 
smoke in target area. Seven fighter attacks 
with six A/C battle damaged. Many S/ L 
and automatic weapons fire encountered. No 
escort. 

Night incendiary raid with 30 A/C on tar
get. Bombs saturated target area. Glow 
from fires observed 230 miles from Tokyo. 
Strike photos show many large fires con
verging into one huge conflagration. Many 
S/L and automatic weapons. No fighter at
tacks. No escort. 

Strike photos show many .fires and large 
volume of smoke. Damage assessment gives 
6.9 square miles target destroyed. Twelve of 
the 34 A/C over the target received battle 
damage from flak and five fighter attacks. 
No escort. 

Thirty-two A/C on target destroying 3.43 
square miles in vital area with smoke aris
ing to 17,000 feet from dock area. Twenty
two fighter attacks and flak resulted in 16 
casualties and one damaged A/C. No escort. 

Hundreds of fires started destroying 4.3 
square miles of city. Thirty-one A/C over 
the target received 33 fighter attacks and 
heavy flak resulting in battle damage to 
22 of our A/ C. No escort. 

P-SI's escorted 24 A/ C over target on radar 
run. 10/IO cloud coverage but photos taken 
later show 3.4 square miles target area 
destroyed. No attacks. 

All bombs hit in the target which was borne 
out by strike photos showing an unusually 
good bomb pattern. Over 50% destruction 
estimated. P-SI's escorted 29 A/ C on this 
mission. Two half-hearted fighter attacks. 

Unusually rough weather forced 36 A/ C -to 
bomb by radar through IO/ IO cloud cover
age, laying waste to 2.71 square miles in 
target area. No fighter attacks and very 
little flak. No escort. 

-,, 



Date Target 

6- Hamamatsu 
17-18 

6- Fukuoka 
19-20 

6-22 Kure Naval 
Arsenal 

6-26 Osaka 
Arsenal 

6- Sasebo 
28-29 

7- Kumamoto 
1- 2 

7- Kochi 
3- 4 

7- Akashi 
6- 7 

7- Sakai 
9-10 

7- Ichinomiya 
12-13 

Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- A/C emy 

age Lost A/C 
Lost 

Results: 

8,500 
to 

9,000 

9,400 
to 

10,000 

18.450 
to 

26,250 

215.7 0 

211.7 0 

126.75 0 

17,400 161 0 
to 

29,060 

10,600 308.35 0 
to 

11,200 

10,650 246.8 1 
to 

11,450 

10,830 239 1 
to 

11,350 

7,580 239 0 
to 

7,900 

11,100 182.5 0 
to 

11,200 

10,300 206.3 0 
to 

11,000 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Smoke rose to 12,000 feet when 35 A/C 
destroyed 1.28 square mile in target area 
on radar run. No fighter attacks · and nil 
flak. No escort. 

Night incendiary strike with late planes over 
the target reporting a general conflagration 
in the target area. Our 34 A/C bombing re
ceived considerable .automatic weapons fire 
and dodged several dozen S/L in target 
area. We had one A/C damaged by flak. 
No escort. 

Strike photos show beautiful concentration 
of bombs on target destroying 70'/'0 of all in
stallations. Sixteen of the 24 A/C over the 
target were damaged by flak. No escort. 

Radar bomb run with 24 A/C over the tar
get with many bombs hitting to left of MPI 
and 'walking' along that side of target. 
Large fires and explosions observed in S. W, 
portion of target. No fighter attacks but two 
A/C damaged by flak. No escort. 

Large concentrated fires glowing through 
heavy undercast with smoke arising 1o 15,-
000 feet observed but complete damage as
sessment impossible. Two of the 41 A/ C 
over the target were damaged by flak. No 
fighter attacks. No escort. 

0 Heavy undercast at the target but a large 
glow was observed. Last plane over target 
observed glow from lands end. Six explo
sions were observed in the target area. Thir
ty-eight A/C bombed the target. No oppo
sition. No escort. 

0 A large fire burning in the city from dock 
area pmrt MPI. Smoke up to 18,000 feet was 
more turbulent than any encountered since 
the first Tokyo mission. A general confla
gration seemed to be consuming the entire 
city. Thirty A/ C on the target. Nil opposi
tion. Reason unknown for missing A/ C. Five 
casualties due to air turbulence. No escort. 

0 Overcast (9/10) at target for our 30 A/ C 
but strike photos show many large fires in 
target area. No fighter attacks. Meager flak. 
No escort. 

0 Photos show a general conflagration in cen
ter of city with strings of fires burning fierce
ly both North and South of center of city. 
Five of the 29 A/C over the target were 
damaged by flak. Four enemy fighters made 
passes. Effective searchlights. No esc;:ort. 

0 Solid undercast prevented complete bomb 
damage assessment but the glow from 
many fires was observed by the crews of 



Date Target 

7- Oita 
16-17 urban area .. 

7-
19-20 

Hitachi 
urban area. 

7- Kuwana 
23-24 urban area. 

7- Matsuyama 
26-27 

7- lchinomiya 
28-29 

8- Toyama 
1- 2 

8-
5- 6 

8- 8 

Nishinomiya 

Yawata 
urban area. 

8-14 Osaka 
Army 
arsenal 

8-
14-15 

Isesaki 
urban area. 

Alti- Bomb Our En
tude Ton- Ai C emy 

age Lost A/ C 
Lost 

10,900 
to 

11,250 

12,920 
to 

13,490 

19,900 
to 

23,000 

11,650 
to 

12,350 

14,900 
to 

15,400 

12,900 
to 

13;200 

15,370 
to 

15,410 . 

22,900 
to 

23,800 

185.8 0 

212.58 1 

226 0 

227 0 

183.8 0 

389.3 0 

261 0 

183.25 0 

16,000 154.5 0 
to 

24,500 

15,800 48 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 
Dam. 

0 

0 

Results: 

the 33 A/ C over the target. No opposition. 
No escort. 

Well concentrated fires observed in center 
of built-up area and scattered fires on out
skirts of city. Smoke to 10,000 feet with glow 
from fires observed 120 miles from target 
on return trip. .55 square mile target area 
destroyed. 30 A( C on target. No opposition. 
No escort. 

Results were mostly unobserved. Some of 
the last crews over the target could see 
large fires through the undercast and a col
umn of smoke built up to 8,000 feet. No op
position but we suffered seven casualties 
when one A/ C ditched shortly after take
off. We had 30 A/C on- target. No escort. 

Complete undercast forced our 35 A/ C to 
bomb by radar with unobserved results. 
We had three men wounded and 18 A/ C 
damaged by flak. No escort. 

General conflagration centered in MPI and 
covering the entire city. Photos show 1.22 
square mile city destroyed. Two fighter at
tacks damaging one A/ C. We had 32 A/ C 
on target. No escort. 

Smoke to l5,0Cl0 feet. Seventy-five per cent, 
( .96 square mile), of built-up area destroy
ed. One of our 26 A/ C on the target was 
damoged by flak. Two enemy fighters made 
passes. No escort. 

Many fires photographed with bomb dam
age assessment set at 1.87 square mile 
(99.5% ) of built-up area destroyed. Forty
four A/ C bombed this target. Only one 
enemy fighter attacks. Meager flak. No 
escort. 

Three good concentrations of fire at each 
of the three AP's with smoke arising to 25,-
000 feet. Thirty-three A/ C on the target with 
flak damaging one A/ C. Two enemy fight
ers made passes. No escort. 

P-47's escorted 30 A/ C over target yet en
emy fighters made six passes. Bomb dam
age assessment shows 21 % ( 1.22 sq. mi.) 
of built-up area destroyed . . Smoke rose to 
25,000 feet. We had five damaged by phos
phorus bombs and flak. 

Strike photos show bombs well c:;oncentrated 
in target area destroying greater portion of 
Arsenal installations. Thirty-four A/ C. on 
target with one damaged by flak. No escort. 

Results unobserved due to 10/ 10 cloud cov
er but some crews report seeing large glow 
through cloud cover. No opposition. No 
escort. 

'· 



Lt. Hornor's crew 

,<(I 

' 

\ 
Lt. Austin's crew A battle casualty 

B-298 on taxi strip lin~d up for take-oft 

"· 















AP0237 

Japanese children lined up for school with 
then teacher talking with them. The children 
pay strict attention and are good students. 
They are instructed in Japanese and in Eng
lish. Saipan. 

Tanapag Harbor 

Jap Shinto Temple in the heart of ruined 
Garapan town 
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Civilian internees on Saipan, Island. 
Shot shows two natives carrying pails of 
water on their heads. 

,. 

The civilian Japanese and Chamorro farmers 
are rebuilding the land of Saipan, aided by "Civil 
Affairs." The produce runs along the line of any 
truck farm. Each farmer takes his products to a 
distribution center where each section draws its 
ration and exchanges produce with other sections. 
Shown here is a general view of the Farm Center. 



All the native islanders of Saipan, banded to
gether into one organization and have set up the 
Native Hobby Shop. The products go to the island's 
PX's where they are sold for a nominal price. All 
proceeds go to the Co-op overseer who pays each 
one a share and puts the rest in a material pool. 
Interior of weaving room is shown here. 
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PARODY ON "TAKE IT EASY" 

Stand in line, stand in line, 
What do you do just when the sun 

Peeks out in the . sky, 
Stand in line, stand in line, 
When you're hungry, want some chow 

On this you can rely, 
Stand in line, stand in line. 
Then the P.A. calls and if you really want your mail, 
Stand in line, stand in line, 
I can see no stop to this so I will end my tale, 
Here's my card, here's my card, punch n1unber nine, 
Here's my card, here's my card, hope there's still time. 

S/Sgt. John J. Ciezarek 
869th Sqdn. 16140803 

FAR ABOVE KYUSHU'S WATERS 

Tune: Cornell's "Far Above Cayuga Waters" 

I 
Far above Kyushu's waters, 
Winging to the sun, 
Soared a mighty force of warriors, 
Fearing no one's guns: 

Chorus: Stand, ye humble, sing their praises, 
Wish them God speed home, 
We will never be forgetful 
Of the job they've done. 

II . 
Through the years our Air Force thundered, 
Terrorizing foes, 
Far above 'their little brothers, 
Superforts reposed. 

Chorus: Strong and graceful, deathly beauty, 
Symbol of our might, 
May their days be long and fruitful, 
For their crews, "Long life." 

Cpl. Jack Cohen, 6997908 
87lst Bomb Sqdn. 

' 
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I WANTED WINGS! 

(Chorus) 
I wanted wings 'til I got the goddam things 
Now, I don't want 'em any more! 

' 
(1st Verse) 
First they taught me how to fly, then they sent me here to die 
I've had a belly full of war! 
You can save those Zeroes for your goddam heroes 
And Distinguished Flying Crosses, do not compensate for losses, Buster! 

( Chours) Repeat 

(2nd Verse) 
Air combat's no romance 'tho it makes me wet my pants 
I'm not a flier I have learned. 
You can save those Mitsu "bitches" for some other sons of "bitches" 
Oh I'd rather have a woman, than be shot down in a Grumman, Buster! 

( Chours) Repeat 

(3rd Verse) 
I'm too young to die in a damned old PBY 
That's for the eager, not for me! 
I don't trust to luck to be picked up by a Duck 
After I've crashed into the sea. 
Oh I'd rather be a bell-hop, than a flier on a flat-top 
With my hands 9round a bottle, not around a goddam throttle, Buster! 

( Chours) Repeat 

(4th Verse) 
I don't want a tour~ over Berlin or the Ruhr 
Flak always makes me. part my lunch. 
I get no Hey-Hey, when they holler Bombs Away! 
I'd rather be home with the hunch. 
Now here's one thing you can't laugh off 
And that's if they shoot your ass. off. 
Oh, I'd rather go home Buster, with my ass, than with a cluster, BusterL 

( Chours) Repeat 

To the tune of "ME:E:T ME IN ST. LOUIS 

Meet me over Iwo Jima, we've no gas to spare. 
Don't tell me the planes are landing any· place but there. 
We can't get back to Saipan, cause Wg .. serewed up the 

flight plan. 
Meet me over Iwo Jima, 
We will soon be there. 

Meet me over 357, we will soon be there 
Don't tell me the bombs are landing any place but there. 
The sky is full of Zeroes and Kamikaze heroes. 
Ninetten crews have gone to heaven 
We will soon be there. 

~. 



Lt. Conway's crew Capt. Peterson's crew 

Lt. Crowell's crew Major Fowler's crew 

Lt. Crowder's crew Capt. Morgan's crew 



~ 

IF IT WERE U. S. 

If the sixty-nine U. S. cities at the right 
had been battered by Jap bombers free to 
strike any time and anywhere at will in this 
country, you can vividly imagine the frightful 
impact it would have had upon our morale 
and war potential. Yet this is precisely_ what 
the B-29s did to Japan. And because of the 
very constricted nature of that country-55 
per cent of our population squeezed into a land 
only four per cent our size (approximately the 
same area as Montana )-the effects were in
finitely more disastrous than -they would have 
been in our case. 

The comparison here is made on a basis 
of 1940 census figures. In each case a U.S. city 
is paired with a Japanese ciJty of approxi
mzately the same population. The percentages 
of Japanese cities destroyel or badly damaged 
are the estimates of our intelligence analysts. 
They show only the results of Twentieth Air 
Force incendiary and high explosive attacks 
on the built-up urban areas of Japan, exclud
ing results of one-plane B-29 strikes, Navy, 
Fifth, and Seventh Air Force attacks. 

The U.S. cities were chosen to give a 
broad representation throughout the nation. 
No attempt was made to match cities in terms 
of their industrial importance. Naturally, if 
the Japs had been able to bomb the heart of 
our war industry, they would have included 
among their targets such places as Detroit, 
Phiktdelphia and Pittsburgh. 

Tokyo radio on 23 August announced a 
list of 42 cities which had suffered over 50 
per cent loss of buildings by fire to air attacks. 
The broadcast named 15 cities, including 
Osaka and Nagoya, in which, according to our 
estimates, less than 50 per cent was destroyed. 
Of the 46 largest Jap cities, 36 were hit by 
B-29 fire bombing. 



No. AMERICAN CITY JAPANESE CITY PER CENT 
DESTROYED 

l Seattle Hiroshima 41.8 
2 Portland Kawasaki 35.2 
3 Sacramento Kochi 52.2 
4 Stockton Imabari 63.9 
5 San Jose Shimizu 42.1 
6 Los Angeles Nagoya 40 
7 Long Beach Okayama 68.9 
8 San Diego Shimonoseki 37.6 
9 Spokane Moji 23.3 

10 Butte Tokuyama 48.3 
ll Salt Lake City Wakayama 50 
12 Tucson Kuwana 75 
13 Pueblo Uwajima . 53.2 
14 Sante Fe Omura 33.1 
15 Sioux Falls Isezaki 56.7 
16 Sioux City Utsunomiya -

43.7 
17 Omaha Sendai 21.9 
18 Lincoln Okazaki 32.2 
19 Topeka Tsu 69.3 
20 Tulsa Toyohashi 67.9 
21 Oklahoma City Shizuoka 66.1 
22 Fort Worth Sakai. 48.2 
23 Waco Numazu 42.3 
24 San Antonio Yawata 21.2 
25 Corpus Christi Ogaki 39.5 
26 Des Moines Gifu 69.6 
27 Saint Joseph Oita 28.2 
28 Galveston Hachioji 65 
29 Duluth Matsuyama 64 
30 Waterloo Saga 44.2 
31 Little Rock Hitacki 72 
32 Madison Nagaoka 64.9 
33 Davenport Miyazaki 26.1 
34 Peoria Himeji 49.4 
35 Kenosha Kumabaya 55.1 
36 Chicago Osaka 35.1 
37 Evansville Fukui 86 
38 Grand Rapids Kumamoto 31.2 
39 Battle Creek Hiratsuka 48.4 
40 South Bend Kofu 78.6 
41 Nashville Sasebo I 41.4 
42 Pontiac Mito 68.9 
43 Toledo Kure 41.9 
44 Ft. Wayne Tokushima 85.2 
45 Springfield Ichinomiya 56.3 
46 Middletown Tsuruga 65.1 
47 Lexington Akashi 50.2 
48 Knoxville Takamatsu 67.5 
49 Chattanooga. Toyama 95.6 
50 Montgomery Aomori 30 
51 Cleveland Yokohama 57.6 
52 Akron Nagasake 35.6 
53 Columbus Ujiyamada 41.3 
54 Wheeling Choshi 44.2 
55 Macon Fukuyama 80.9 
56 Rochester Fukuoka 24.1 
57 Augusta Nobeoka 25.2 
58 Charlotte Yokkaichi 33.6 
59 Greensboro Miyakonojo ~ 

26.5 
60 Savannah Chiba '- 41 
61 Jacksonville Amagasaki 18.9 
62 Miami Om uta 35.3 
63 Richmond Kagoshima 63.4 
64 Baltimore Kobe 55.7 
65 Wilkes-Barre Maebashi 64.2 
66 Utica Ube 20.7 
67 New York Tokyo 39.9 
68 Hartford Hamamatsu 60.3 
69 Cambridge Nishinomiya 11.9 
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Capt. Geyer's crew Lt. Shaffrath's crew 

Lt. Anderson's crew Lt. Gray's crew 

Capt. Walker's crew Col. Davis' crew 
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Capt. Price's crew Major Trickey's crew 

. 1 
I 

Major Ball's crew Capt. Lampley's crew 

l 

Capt. Lawson's crew Lt. Walling's crew 





Lt. Simond's crew Lt. Francis' crew 

Lt. Tribbett's crew Lt. Buckheit's crew 

Lt. Westervelt's crew Lt. Keith's crew 
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Lt. Barnes' crew Lt. Mourning's crew 

Lt. Whyte's crew Lt. Evans' crew 

Lt. Cardone's crew Lt. McSpadder's crew 
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Lt. Voigt's crew 

Capt. Moore's crew Lt. Hunter's crew 

Lt. Williams' crew Major Merrill's crew 
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Capt. Fox's crew Lt. Bowry' s crew 

Capt. Hahn's crew Presentation of Awards 

Empty bomb cases, Saipan Power plant complete, Saipan 



Abbott, Orville L., Parma, Idaho 
Abraham, Paul L., (Address unknown) 
Acker, )ace E., 1308 North Genessee, Los Angeles, California 
Adams, Frank H., Jr., Transfer, Pennsylvania 
Adams, Howard S., 2Q6 Walhalla Street. Westminster, South Carolina 
Adams, John B., Box 210, Decatur, Mississippi 
Adams, john B., 1026 20th Street, Central City, Nebraska 
Adams, Verna G., 206 Walhalla Street, Westminister, South Carolina 
Adams, Wave! L., Tower Grove Bank & Trust Co., 3134 S. Grand Avenue, 

St. Louis, Missouri 
Adamson, David F., 215 West Hill Street, Neosho, Missouri 
Aden, Thomas B., Jr., 380 South Franklin, Denver, Colorado 
Ahearn, Maurice A., (Address unknown) 
Albertson, Ralph, Route 5, Newton, Kansas 
Albright, John G., Schwenksville, Pennsylvania 
Alcabes, E., 1560 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York 
Aldrich, Robert G., 21 Archer· Avenue, Buffalo 10, New York 
Aldrich, M. S., Alarka, North Carolina 
Alex, K., 1245 50th Avenue, Oakland, California 
Alexander, Josehp B., 709 Hazelwood Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Allee, Phil R., 301 East Mayfield, San Antonio, Texas 
Alleman, Charles R., 115 Willow, Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania 
Allen, Bernard F., Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Allen, Charles D., Van Nuys, California 
Allen, Charles R., Box 450, Route 4, Akron, Ohio 
Allen, Dale L., (Address unknown) 
Allen, ). H., Sumter, South Carolina 
Allen, Milton S., (Address unknown) 
Allen, Robert L., Route L Magnolia, Mississippi 
Allinger, Perry H., Sulphur, Indiana 
Allison, Martin S., 28220 Wacerly Street, Roseville, Michigan 
Allison, Robert G., (Address unknown) 
Aloia, Earl V., 559 Mount Street, Gray, Indiana 
Alton, Noel S., 1234 Ulloa Street, San Francisco, California 
Alton, William D., 8606 !48th Street, jamaica, Long Island, New York 
Alton, William D., Bellingham, Washington 
Alves, Charles S., 37 Maple Street, Braintree, Massachusetts 
Amadon, George F., Framingham, Massachusetts 
Ambuske, Richard)., Route 3, Cattargus, New York 
Amorello, Edward V., 232 Plantation Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Amunds, George R., Jr., 11480 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Anaenos, John, 752 Acaica Street, Hawthorne, California 
Anderson, Charles E., (Address unknown) 
Anderson, Dorcas I., ll Park Street, North Warren, Pennsylvania 
Anderson, Earl R., 2410 South lOth Street. Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Anderson, Gordon B., 1956 Edgemont Place, Seattle, Washington 
Anderson, Oliver .B., Route 4, West Point. Georgia 
Anderson, William R., Fort Benton, Montana 
Andrea, Arthur V., 2112 Linden Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 
Andrews, George L., Endicott, New York 
Angelbeck, Charles C., 549 West 9th Avenue, Rosselie, New Jersey 
Archer, Oneal ). T., 1517 3rd Street, Brownwood, Texas 
Armeen, Mitchell )., 420 North Poplar Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Armstrong, Jack, 556th E. 4th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Arnoff. Joseph M., 11414 Temblett Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Arnold, Forrest E., (Address unknown) 
Arnold, James C .. 253 Melrose Avenue, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Arringdale, Leroy B., 2517 North 49th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Arrington, James, Addison, Alabama 
Arrington, James, 703 Bradley Street, Bessemer, Alabama 
Arthur, Robert M., 110 S. E. 5th Street, Washington, Maryland 
Ashcraft, Floyd D., 1210 North Ann Street, Pontiac, Illinois 
Atherton, Donald C., ( Address unknown) 
Atwater, Stephen K., (Address unknown) 
Atwell, Charles D., 505 E. Barbee Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
AtwelL Kenneth E., ( Address unknown) 
Austin, Arthur, Eagle Rock, California 
Austin, Thomas J.. Kirkwood, Missouri 
Auten, Kanford L., Box 164, Bridgman, Michigan 
Avon, George W., Syracuse, New York 
Avriette, V., U. S. Naval HospitaL Dental Clinic, San Diego, California 
Babits; William P., 54 Pteeyplain Road, Greenfield, Massachusetts 
Bach, Edward A., 617 Bergen Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Bachelder, William F., Box 569, Burns, Oregon 
Bachelder, William F., 1714 South West Emigrant Avenue, Pendleton, Oregon 
Baeza, Hilbert R., 3312 Pecan Street, Los Angeles 33, California 
Baggett, Gerald, 1514 ~Kirkmzan Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 
Baguhn, RusselL Route 2, Ladysmith, Wisconsin · 
Bailey, Ralph W., (Address unknown) 
Bailey, Vern C., 218 Cumberland Street. Brooklyn, New York 
Baker, Roland, Newburgh, New York 
Baldaszarre, Albert B., 283 Mott Street, New York, New York 
BalL Donald D., Ravenna, Nebraska 
BalL Theodore B., (Address unknown) 
Ballard, Robert C., 3611 Travis Street, Dallas, Texas 
Balzarini, LeRoy B., (Address unknown) 
Bands, Petrq, General Delivery 2, Torrance, California 
BanderdisteL John C., 52 )ones Street, Denver, Colorado 
Banker, William C., Cannon Falls, Minnesota 
Banovitz, William )., 5428 Henderson Street, Chicago 4, Illinois 
Barbeaux, John E., 3026 0 Street, Sacramento, California 
Barefoot, Armond D., 522 West Dorothy, Hollis, Oklahoma 
Bardin, Robert M., (Address unknown) 
Bartlett. John D., 8 West Harrison Avenue, Bozeman, Montana 
Barnes, Carl R., Route L Box 66, Los Altos, California 
Barnes, Marcum W., 2606 Michigan Street, Dallas, Texas 
Barnes, Robert L., c/ o S. C. Barnes, Williston, North Dakota 
Barr, joseph F., 274 North Bellview Place, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Barriere, Leander E., Leominster, Massachusetts 
Barron, Harry C., 691 Bell Street, Akron, Ohio 
Barron, James M., Jr., 5630 Miriam Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Bartels, Eugene S., (Address unknown) 
Barthold, Carl H., 3006 Delavan Drive, Belnor, Missouri 

Bartlett, John D., (Address unknown) 
Bastasch, A. E., 3115 N.E. 54th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Bastin, Earl W., Elmdale, Kansas 
Bastin, Earl W., 1116 North 21st Street, Parsons, Kansas 
Bathrust, William, 1513 19th Street; Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Bauml, Richard C., 162 Delamine Drive, Rochester, New York 
Bazin, joseph W., (Address unknown) 
Beal. Charles W., 10 Faragut Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania 
BealL Arthur L., 432 C Bonita Avenue, Long Beach, California 
Bean, Edward, )r., Box 119, Brookfield, Illinois 
Bean, Robert K., Illma, Missouri 
Beard, PauL (Address unknown) 
Beatty, Calvin J.. 15329 Rolson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Beck, George N., (Address unknown) 
Becker, Donald W., ( Address unknown) 
Becker, Howard H., 715 South Oakes Street, Tacoma, Washington 
Becker, LaVern H., 95 South Washington Street, Oxford, Michigan 
Beckett, David M., 232 East Hickory Street, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Beckett, David M., Box 903, Boulder City, Nevada 
Bednarczyk, Eetha, 20 Center Street, Yonkers, New York 
Beeh, Edward A., Jr., 617 Bergen Street, Newaile, New jersey 
Beek, George A., 1304 B Avenue, Ft. Madison, Iowa 
Beggs, Gordon C., ( Address unknown) 
Begin, Leo E., 163 Middle Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Beitia, John )., 1503 North lith Street, Boise, Idaho 
Beitia, john L., Shoshone, Idaho 
Belanger, Nelson A., Marine City, Michigan 
Bell, Charles L., Route I. Thompsonville, Illinois 
BelL Edwin B., Big Sandy, Tennessee 
Belschner, Eugene W., (Address unknown) 
Belshaw, Wilbur M., (Address unknown) 
Benjamin, G. Roe, )r., (Address unnown) 
Bennett, George W., ( Address unknown) 
Bennett. John )., Camden, New Jersey 
Bennett, William )., 137 Brighton Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Bennett, Vernon E., German, Texas 
Benton, Norman, c/ o S. H. Wilson, 808 High Street, Eugene, Oregon 
Benton, Raymond P., 132 Ridge Road,) West Rochester, New York 
Bentzlin, Berti! V., 865 Burr Street, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Beratz, John F., Dayton Bluff, Route 4, St. Paul, Minnesota 
'Berdy, Morton, (Address unknown) 
Berkowitz, Joseph A., 1643 Popham Avenue, Bronx 53, New York City, N Y. 
Berkowitz, Martin, 2198 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Berman, Jerome S., c/ o K8S f and 10, Belmar, New jersey 
Berner, Gerald )., 15232 Promenade, Detroit 24, Michigan 
Berning, john, 2038 East 6th Street, Tucson, Arizona 
Bernzett, Edward G., ( Address unknown) 
Berry, john V., 434 Maple Way, Pasadena, California 
Best, Orle R., 1125 Harding Avenue, Ames, Iowa 
Betia, John L., Box 175, Shoshone, Idaho 
Bety, Oscar A., )r., (Address unknown) 
Betz, Francis C., 173 Eureka Street, San Francisco, California 
Bevilacqua, Eugene, (Address unknown) 
Bidnco, Phillip)., 417 Cherry Street, Niles, Ohio 
Bienski, Albert. Bryan, Texas 
Bienski, Leon L., General Delivery, Bryan, Texas 
Bisanz, Jack B., 2218 Atkins Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Bischoff, Hans M., 4386 Mayfield Road, South Euclid, Ohio 
Biser, David M., ( Address unknown) 
Bisho.P, john W., Jr., 422 East CapitaL Little Rock, Arkansas 
Bittner, Allen A., 815 Ship Street, Joseph, Michigan 
Bittner, Maurice )., Solon, Iowa 
Black, Donald T., ( Address unknown) 
Black, Frank A., 612 Woodland Avenue, Houston, Texas 
Black, Frederick W., ( Address unknown) 
Black, Valentine D., 861 South 12th Street, Salem, Oregon 
Black, William F. S., Bax 849, Brownsboro, Texas 
Blake, John E., Wapato, Washington 
Blair, Lafayette F., 2122 29th Street, Ashland, Kentucky 
Blaun, James H., (Address unknown) 
Bleutioan, Jack A., ( Address unknown) 
Blood, Craig N., 1331 41st Street, Sacramento, California 
Bloomenthal, Harold S., (Address unknown ) 
Blum, Bernard, 321 South 58th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Bluto, Mary, 130 Pacific Avenue, Long Beach, California 
Board, John S., 530 Maplewood Avenue, Houston, Texas 
Board, Paul, c/o Clayton National Bank, Clayton, St. Louis, Missouri 
Bobbouine, Louis, 14 Park Avenue, Pillston, Pennsylvania 
Boberg, Edward H., 3174 West !16th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Bobo, )uane W., 824 Highland, Houston, Texas 
Boffouine. Louis, 14 Park Avenue, Pittston, Pennsylvania 
Bagan, Joseph V., 1818 Robinson Avenue, Portsmouth, Ohio 
Bohling, Charles F., 320 East Hellman Avenue, San Gabriel. California 
Boisvert. joseph A. R., ( Address unknown) 
.Boisvert. Roger, 306 Dubuque Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Bolen, William A., (Address unknown) 
Belinsky, Samuel )., 1511 Sheridan Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Bolton, Charles F., (Address unknown) 
Bolton, Paul D., 1449 Rollins Road, Toledo, Ohio 
Bones, James C., 1020 North 7th Street, Monroe, Louisiana 
Bonham, Charles C., Jr., ( Address -11nknown ) 
Bonivici, Thomas L., Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Bonomo, Raymond, Box 100, Noark, Connecticut 
Boodrookas, Constantine, 237 Paterson, Ogden. Utah 
Booth, Nobert ·E., 417 Garison Street. Fremont. Ohio 
Bopp, Warren G., 4018 Courville, Route 2, Detroit, Michigan 
Borden, Alvin ). C., ( Address unknown ) 
Borenstein, Nathan B., 6824 21st Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Borm, Hans C., (Address unknown ) 
Barotz, M., Dayton Bluff, Route 4, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Borst, Samuel W., Bainbridge. Ohio 
Bosse, William A., (Address unknown) 
Bouck, Aubre )., 1863 Smith Street, Muskegon, Michigan 



Bourland, M., 216\1, North 7th Street, Springfield, Illinois 
Bowen, Charles L., 461 Park Avenue, Collingswood, New Jersey 
Bower, Robert G .. Creek Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 
Bowerman, Robert C., Aberdeen, Washington 
Bowers, James B .. Box 423, Johnson City Hi-Way, Kinkscort, Tennessee 
Bowman, Stanley R., Route I. Kirkwood, New York 
Bowry, Donald W., 9 Auburn Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 
Bowser, Richard M., 130 West Laurel Street, Nryhleham, Pennsylvania 
Boxter, Jay, 508 North State Road, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Boyd, )ames A., Tanneytown, Maryland 
Boyd, Willie B .. Route 3, Jayess, Mississippi 
Boyer, Paul E., Dudley, Illinois 
Boykin, Thomas C .. Cottonwood Falls, Kansas 
Boyles, Robert E .. (Address unknown) 
Bracken, Lester B., 460 North Howard Street, Akron, Ohio 
Braden, Dovid R., 4343 Dickason Avenue";>Dallas, Texas 
Bradford. Foy E., 2603 Loving, Fort Worth, Texas 
Brady, Lawrence K., 445 West 57th Street, New York City, New York 
Brafec, Charles E .. 1605 South 6lst Avenue, Cicero, illinois 
Bragg, Hugh B .. 2317 Borley Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Bragg, Samuel H .. Route I. Garolen Grove, California 
Brakenbury, Arthur W., 112 Hail Street, Buffalo, New York 
Brandt, Arthur M., Box 124, Fennimore, Wisconsin 
Braunseis, Henry, Witt, illinois 
Brawtigan, Jan A., 4035 21st Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
Breakey, john K., (Address unknown) 
Breaux, Douglas N., 1155 Sutton Avenue, Mobile 20, Alaboma 
Breazlale, Edgar B .. Jr., Townville, South Carolina 
Brebino, Robert G., (Address unknown) 
Breckenridge, Eugene R., Gread Bend, Kansas 
Breen, John K., (Address unknown) 
Breininger, Louis H .. 1317 Clark Avenue, Burbonk, California 
Bresseau, Leonard J ., (Address unknown) 
Breth, Carl F., Box 237, Emeigh, Pennsylvania 
Brewster, John H .. Sunapee, New Hampshire 
Bricking, Raymond A .. 129 Washington Avenue, Bellevue, Kentucky 
Brighton, Amilia, 1349 Sanborn, Los Angeles, California 
Brill, Viola, 1885 54th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Broadhurst, Richard B., Farmers Branch, Texas 
Brombaugh, Durwood D., 609 North 7th Street, Fairview, Oklahoma 
Bromley, Thomas M., (Address unknown) 
Brookman, Herman ) .. 805 North Center Street, Joliet, lllinois 
Brooks, Charles )., 209 South Marlobor, Dallas, Texas 
Brooks, Otto R., 637 Woodridge Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Brooks, Robert C., Penoacola, Florida 
Brooks, William H., Pine Street, Jordon, New York 
Brown, Clyde, Jr .. Wyalusing, Pennsylvania 
Brown, Daniel A., 525 Bleeker Street, Utica, New York 
Brown, Dillard 0 .. 1204 West 12th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Brown, E. M., 929 Holsten Avenue, Bristol, Tennessee 
Brown, Ernest A., Route 3, Box 181. Corpus Christi, Texas 
Brown, Erwin G., 2673 28th Street, Sacramento; California 
Brown, Harry L., 1223 South 7th Street, Keokuk, Iowa 
Brown, Harry R., 1223 Rosedale Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 
Brown, Her bert L .. 650 Topeka Street, Shreveport, Louisiana 
Brown, ). ) .. Route 2, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Brown, James ) .. 217707 Gaukler Street, St. Clair Shores, Michigan 
Brown, Jay)., 1142 Sims Avenue, San Antonio, Texas 
Brown, Jay ) .. Route 2, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Brown, John B., 210 Bell Street. Sweetwater, Texas 
Brown, Joseph E .. 2883 Elliott Circle, Atlanta, Georgia 
Brown, Lloyd E., Route 5, Box 738, South Bend, Indiana 
Brown, Reube R., Corvallis, Montana 
Brown, William D., 1204 West 12th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Brownell, )ames E .. Woodland, California 
Browse, Harold A., Valentine, Nebraska 
Bruks, D., 739 Orcas Street, Seattle, Washington 
Brumbaugh, Harry D.. Scalph Level, Pennsylvania 
Bruton, Leo, 12 Wallace Place, Wallingford, Connecticut 
Bryan, Milo C., (Address unknown) 
Bstin, Earl W .. Elmdale, Kansas 
Buck, John H., 271 Wattles Road, Bottle Creek, Michigan 
Bucheit, james E.. (Address unknown) 
Buckley, john ) .. Hudson, Massachusetts 
Budd, A. T., 205 Monticello Avenue, Jersey, New jersey 
Budd, Benjamin G., (Address unknown) 
Buderns, Joseph B., 3207 Royton Road, Toledo, Ohio 
Buechler, Gerald B;, 108 West 7th Street, Grand Island, Nebraska 
Bagajski. Joseph A., 9044 Plainview, Detroit 23, Michigan 
Buge, Fred V .. Route 2, Box 290, Saugus, California 
Buis, W. M., 79 Kenn Street. Paterson, New Jersey 
Bukanowski, Sylvester, (Address unknown) 
Bulgrin. Vernon C., 739 Corice Street, Akron, Ohio 
Bullock, Richard L., Jr., Box 2089, Birmingham, Alabama 
Bunga, William B., Box 54, Dixonville, Pennsylvania 
Buran, Wallace P .. (Address unknown) 
Burbank, John P., 32 Beaconsfield Road, Worcester 2, Massachusetts 
Burger, Knox B., Chappoqua, New York 
Burgass, Lawrence, 604 Sharpe Avenue, Glenolder, Pennsylvania 
Burke, Charles 0 .. (Address unknown) 
Burkholder, Arnold C., (Address unknown) 
Burks, Charles B., Box I. Cabot, Arkansas 
Burks, Luther H .. 6238 Carlton Avenue, Seattle 8, Washington 
Burleson, John E., Box 224, Walnut Springs, Texas 
Burling, james R., Route 4, Corthage, Illinois 
Burnett, Robert E., Bison Street, Edgemont, Faitmont, West Virginia 
Burns, Richard E., Chineek, Montana 
Burton, Leo R., 12 Wallace Place, Wallingford, Connecticut 
BurwelL Edward L., 102 South William Street, Goldsboro, North Carolina 
BuzzelL Herbert, Clarendon Street, Biddeford, Maine 
Byers, Billy, Vernon, Texas 
Byers, Orthello V., Jr., Route I. Glenwood, Iowa 
Bylander, John E., Beresford, South Dakota 

Cable, Carter A .. Tuskeegee, North Carolina 
Codwallader, F., 147 Summer Street. Cresson, Pennsylvania 
Cain, Edgar A .. Jr .. Breckenridge, Texas 
Cain, john A .. Braymer, Missouri 
Cain, Thomas F .. 857 Oakwood, Schenectady, New York 
Colamari, John J., (Address unknown) 
Calbridqe, Robert A., Cranberry Lake, New Jersey 
CaldwelL David R., (Address unknown) 
Caldwell, Ralph E., Box 482. Stonewall, Oklahoma 
Collis, Henry M., Willow Springs, North Carolina 
Callahan, joe M., 5436 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia 31. Pennsylvania 
Callaghan, Robert P .. 14 Younglove Avenue, Cohoes, New York 
Callaway, Stephen )., Mt. Colm, Texas 
Colligan, James j., (Address unknown) 
Cameron, Ronald N., (Address unknown) 
Compbell. Edward R., Box: 23{), Brady, Texas 
Campbell, Harvey B .. 831 West 51st Street, Seattle, Washington 
Compbell, James M .. Route 5, Box 325, Greensboro, North Corolina 
Campbell, )ames D., 4829 Cedar Avenue, Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania 
Compbell, Norman J .. 144 Egbert Avenue, Staten Island, New York 
Compbell, William C., 14Z4 Bedford Road, Detroit, Michigan 
Common, Howard F., 4414 Rons Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Canavan, Anthony, Near Water Lane, Norton, Connecticut 
Conder, john R., (Address unknown) 
Cannova, Sebastian) .. 2Zl9 30th Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 
Conzak, Stanley R .. Route 2. Simonton Lake, Elkhart, Indiana 
Copron, Sanford D., 407 Eruclid Street, Santa Monica, California 
Corabille, john A., (AddrESS unknown) 
Caradine, Albert ) .. 69 Plymouth Street, Newark, New jersey 
Carandrello, A., 102 Christopher Street, New York. New York 
Cordill, Alfred V .. 63 Main Street. Farmingham, Massachusetts 
Cordinalli, Febo F.. ( Add'tess unknown) 
Cor<line, Godfrey L .. Rockford, Illinois 
Cardone, Andrew P .. (Address unknown) 
Cardwell, Grover C., Jr., Madisonville, Kentucky 
Carlson, Jack K., 2751 Maxwell Avenue, Oakland, Colifornia 
Carlson, Robert) .. 1436 Thorndale Avenue, Chicago 26. Illinois 
Carle, Alvin B., East Dubuque, Illinois 
Coroll, John W .. Fredricktnwn, Pennsylvania 
Carpenter, John M., 9333 East jefferson Avenue, Petroit, Michigan 
Corroll, Daniel ).. (Address =known) 
CarrolL Frank B., Jr., Box 153, SlidelL Louisiana 
Carroll, Harry R., 2327 North Normandy Avenue. Chicago 35, Illinois 
Carroll, Thomas)., 190 Naq;le Avenue, New York, New York 
Carroll, Thomas ) .. 1605 Metropolitan Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Corson, James E., (Address unknown) 
Carter, Allan B .. (Address unknown) 
Carter, Livingston H., 361 Hoyt Street, Buffalo, New York 
Corter, Paul W .. Route 4, Clinton, North Corolina 
Corter, Robert W., 742 Endid. Beaumont, Texas 
Carville, Thomas A .. El Canrpo. Texas 
Cosey, Neil C ., 1017 Court Street, Sioux City 19, Iowa 
CasteeL Thomas H .. Hazelkm. West Virginia 
Castle, Robert D., ( AddreS« unknown) 
Couaqnare, Nichlas J .. 76 75th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Ceres, Clarence L., 15014 Leavitt Avenue, Harvey, Illinois 
Chace, Donald A .. 7415 Russell Road, Hayward, Californi~ 
Chalker, Victor H .. (Address unknown) 
Challs, Sigmund B .. 132 Linden Avenue, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Champagne, Norman ).. 19!1 Union Street, Litileton; New· Hampshire 
Chapla, Robert W., 607 South jefferson Street. Sturgis, Michigan 
Chapman, George W., 154 Wellington Road, jenkintown, Pennsylvania 
Chapman, Wilbur).. (Address unknown) 
Chartier, Kamaris L .. 405 Sherry Street, Neenah, Wisconsin 
Chechura, Ernest E .. 4208 South Oak Park Avenue, Berwin, lllinois· 
Cheever, Russell E., 310 East Courtland Place, San Antonio, Texas 
Chenry, Jacob, 9 Glenborn Street, Roxbury, Massachusetts. 
Chernick, NationeL 1432 ITmversity Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Cherny, M., Glenburne Street. Rocksbury, Massaohusetts 
Chesshir, Charles N .. Routt> 3-, Brownfield, Texas 
Chionchie, Matthew, 954 West Street, Kent. Ohio 
Chocola, Richard U .. 60 Prospect Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania 
Chrgersoll, William S., Jr:,. Sloven, Pennsylvania 
Christiansen, Clarence A .. 4.155 Edenhurst Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Christensen, Louis H., Cliflside Park, New jersey 
Christensen, Terrell, Box 394, Farmington, New Mexico 
Christenson, William C., 44Ift S. W .. Seattle, Washington 
Christman, Bommie D., 42a State Street, Rock Hill, South Carolina 
Christoper, Hildry H., Box 296., Belle Glade, Florida 
Ciccarelli, Cormen V., Conneaut, Ohio 
Cieply, john M .. 220 HannunAvenue, Roosford, Ohio 
Ciezarek, John )., (Address unknown) 
Cipullo, Anthony F., 8 Boyd Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Clabridge, Robert A., Cranbeuy Lake, New Jersey 
Clark, Arthur W., 367 Old llfcin Road, Conneaut, Ohio 
Clark, Kenneth D .. (Address unknown) 
Clark, Vernon D., 2116 Lawn'liew, Cleveland~ Ohio 
Clark, Wesley L .. Ponca City, Oklahoma 
Clark, William E .. Jr., Fort Warren, Wyoming 
Classick, )ames ).. 2719 North 24th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Claybon, Curtis E., Bandem;. Texas 
Clement. Morris W .. Inman; South Carolina 
Clepy, John M .. 220 Hannum Avenue, Rossford, Ohio 
Cless, Donald ) .. 805 Lennox. Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Clifford, Howard M., 102 Slale Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
Cline, Lawrence H., 935 SOulb Rimpan Blvd., Los Angeles, California 
Coce, Stephen, (Address unknown) 
Coffin, Roland T., 506 Grand A\'<enue, Leavenworth, Kansas 
Coldridge, Robert A., Cranbe.n:y Lake, New Jersey , 
Coleman, Jacob) .. (Address unknown) 
Coleman, Edward C .. CoffeyviHe, Kansas 
Collingwood, Bosil, 1245 5Gth Avenue, Oakland, California 
Collins, Edward B .. (Address unknown) 



Colston, Edward M., (Address unknown) 
Comer, Willis)., (Address unknown) 
Conner, James B., Vernon, Alabama 
Conners, Francis P., 6-L Alsace Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Connor, Timothy A., 32 Astor Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Constantien, Anthony S., 4040 Bronx Blvd., New York, New York 
Conway, Robert J.. (Address unknown) 
Cook, G., HazeL Green, Wisconsin 
Cook, Richard G., 7218 Witherspoon Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Cook, Richard L., (Address unknown) 
Cook, Robert H., (Address unknown) 
Cooper, Robert E., (Address unknown) 
Cordua, Theodore H., 1434 Jackson Street; San Francisco, California 
Cornejo, Anthony W., (Address unknown) 
Corona, Victor Frank, Long Island, New York 
Cornwell. Dean P., 29232 Wellington Road, Farmington, Michigan 
CorveCrowe, Franklin W., Northwood Apartments, Baltimore, Maryland 
Cottingham, Dewey R., 207 South 5th Street, Monroe, Alabama 
Coulter, David M., Gilbert Lane, Knoxville, Kentucky 
Countryman, Marvin, General Delivery, Handley, Texas 
Courtney, Vincent S., 800 North jackson Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Courtois, Albert, 68 Darling Street, Central Falls, Rhode Island 
Cover, Dean 0., 2104 Gayload Street, Denver, Colorado 
Cowenhoven, Nicholas R., Lafayette Road. Princeton, New Jersey 
Cox, Carroll E., 705 Lincoln Avenue, Woodland, California 
Cox, Dale L., Geneseu, Illinois 
Crabenstein, Herman )., (Address unknown) 
Craig, Walter )., 229-15 88th Avenue, Long Island, New York 
Crane, Frank)., 1214 9th Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Crawford, Frederick L., 318 West Edwards Street, Springfield, Illinois 
Crisman, George W., 904 East End Avenue, Pittsburgh 21. Pennsylvania 
Crisman, George W., 26 Pratt Street, New Rochelle, New York 
Crispi, Harold L., Route 4, Box 148, Kent, Washington 
Cripps. John M. )., 48 Maple Avenue, Derby, Connecticut 
Criswell. William H., 2135 North 90th Street, Seattle, Washington 
Crooke, Thomas)., (Address unknown) 
Crouch, George E., (Address unknown) 
Crouse, Jimmy L., 215 18th Street, Cairo, Illinois 
Crowder, )esse W., Route 2, Box 202, Auburn, Washington 
Crowder, John G., (Address unknown) 
Crowe, Franklin W., 4416 Marble Hall Road, Baltimore, Maryland 
Crump, Everett L., (Address unknown) 
Cryan, Chester C., (Address unknown) 
Cullon, George H., 636 East Maine, Watertown, New York 
Cummings, Charles H., Box 246, South, Yarmouth, Massachusetts 
Cummings, Clayton, 1658 Schomburg, Toledo, Ohio 
Cummings, Howard S., 53 Burough Road, Penacock, New Hampshire 
Cummings, Thomas A., 400 North Front Street, Wheeling, West Virginia 
Cunningham, John T., 166 Second Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 
Cunningham, William P., 40 Lexington Avneue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Curland, David B., 1607 Schenectady Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Curtin, paul T., 89-A Greer, Lynn, Massachusetts 
Curtis, Robert L., Box 241, Carmichaels, Pennsylvania 
Custer, Ernest D., 1102 lndlesied Road, Norfolk, Virginia 
Cutler, Edward W., 121 B Hunting Terrace, Alexander, Virginia 
Cutler, Edward )., 1200 Street, George Avenue, Linden, New jersey 
Cutler, Louis, (Address unknown) 
Cuttler, Edward W ., c/o Mrs. E. F. Cook, Union Springs, New York 
Cwik, Anthony, 744 Sibley Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Cyr, Edward V., 536 4th Street, Richmond, California 
Cyran, Chester C., 94 Chicopee Street, Chicopee, Massachusetts 
Czaplicki, Bruna M., 2521 West Thomas Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Dacko, John, 1621 5th Street South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Dall. George R., II 0 Filbert Street. Hamden, Connecticut 
Damm, Vergil, 533 Dakota, Superior, Nebraska 
D'Annunzio, Frank P., 723 East 182nd Street. New York City, New York 
Danchik. Harold, 3230 East !19th Street, Cleveland, Ohio · 
Danne, Frank, )r., 633 Crawford Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Daniels, Lawrence E., 2237 Phoenix Street, Saginaw, Michigan 
Dauderis, Albert P., 26 Dupuis Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Daugherty, Gerald P., James Street, Newport. Delaware 
Davey, Edward C., Brodheadsville, Pennsylvania 
Davidson, Lawrence R., (Address unknown) 
Davis, N.C., 1812 South Yakima Avenue, Tacoma, Washington 
Davis, James D .. Kyle, Texas 
Davis, Heyward F., Rembert, Sou~h Carolina 
Davis, B. B., 5815 North 15th Street, Arlington, V\rginia 
Davis, Charles H., 823 North lOth Street. Durant, Oklahoma 
Davis, Frank L., II Broadway, Cornwall, New York 
Davis, )ames D., Box 400, Kyle, Texas 
Davis, Robert A., (Address unknown) 
Davis, Robert C., (Address unknown) 
Davis, William E., 215 Ernest Street, Malvern, Arkansas 
Davideris, Albert, 9 Guston Street, Worcester 4, Massachusetts 
Davison, Robert N., 215 Manhattan Avenue, New York City. New York 
Day, Charles A., 12 Drayton Avenue, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Decaro, Alphonse A., 206 Atkinson Street. Rochester, New York 
Deceder, Walter Y., 2610 Grandview Avenue, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Decker, Ralph A., 15 Kinsey Street, Montgomery, Pennsylvania 
Defillippi. Vincent )., 1037 65th Street. Brooklyn, New York 
Degraw, William, 117 Davisville Road, Willow Grove, Pennsylvania 
DeGregerio, )ames G., (Address unknown) 
Dehaven, Charles R., 2009 Green Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Delaney, Richard E., Route 2, Carrollton, Ohio 
Delgado, Raymendo, 1101 Arizona Street. El Paso, Texas 
Delgodo, Salvadore, 265 W. L. Street, Colton, California 
Delker, Warren H., Chapman, Kansas 
Della, Vincent )., 65 Chestnut Street, Yonkers, New York 
Delle, Donne Gaetano, New Brighton, New York 
Demirjian, Albert M .. Sr., 1534 Sez View Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecitcut 
Denault. Eugene, 5 lst Street, Adams, Massachusetts 
Dennan, Lawrence J .. lOS Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Densmore, V., 2716 Purdue, Dallas, Texas 

Denton, Guy T., 2519 Morvin Street, Dallas, Texas 
Derico, Roland L., Box 172, Healdsburg, California 
Derrington, William H., (Address unknown) 
Desorba, Angelo, 124 4th Avenue, Schenectady, New York 
Dety, Charles K., 38 North Tacoma Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Devalentine, Louis )., (Address unknown) 
Devries, Lawrence, 60 Miltkie Street, Medland, New jersey 
Dewall, Walter B., 609 West 25th Street, Terrace, Higginsville, Missouri 
Dickhaus, Prosper B., 3794 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Dickmann, Milton C., (Address unknown) 
Didier, Edward P., 433 Litchfield Street, Torrington, Connecticut 
DiDomenico, Lorenzo M., 6189 Seminole Avenue, Detroit 13, Michigan 
DiFilippi, Vincent)., Brooklyn, New York 
Dimeo, Joseph, 827 York Street, San Francisco, California 
Dirden, Walter E., 620 North lOth Street, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Disorbo, R., 1241 4th Avenue, Schenectady, New York 
Disbrow, F., 173 Danforth Avenue, jersey City, New jersey 
Dittmar, )ames H., 109 Street Joseph Avenue, Niles, Michigan 
Dock, Frederick W., 3609 Patio Place, Los Angeles, California 
Dodge, George D., Nampa, Idaho · 
Doebling, John H., 30 Chester Avenue, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 
Dolence, Stanley P., Box 331. Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Dolson, William Frank, 401 North Bond Street, Altamont, Illinois 
Dombrzal, Raymond L., 17130 caldwell Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Donaldson, Elmer L., Route 3, Oxford, Indiana 
Doney, M., Box 7 4, Brodheadsville, Pennsylvania 
Donovan, Leroy E., Route 2, Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Dorbacker, Robert F., 301 Hussa Street, Linden, New jersey 
Dossey, Ernest, Lithia, Florida 
Dossett, Walter B., 1503 Columbus Avenue, Waco, Texas 
Doty, Charles D., 38 North Tac9ma Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Doty, Oscar A., ( Address unknown) 
Douglas, Charles, Route 4, Winnsboro, Texas 
Douglas, Gerald A., 930 North Haves Street, Pocatello, Idaho 
Dove, Elbert R., Crides, Virginia 
Dow, Jack C., 130 Pacific Avenue, Long Beach, California 
Doyle, James T., 256 East 9th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Dozier, Wilmer A., 967 Juniper Street, Atlanta, Georgia 
Drabeck, Michael. 646 Glenwood Avenue, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Drake, Donald V., 16 Rhodes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Drebing, Robert Q ., (Address unknown) 
Dreschler, Frank, 1438 North Ridgeway, Chicago, Illinois 
Drew, Mitchell, )r., 518 Silver Beach Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida 
Drill. Richard )., 33 Vassar Avenue, Newark, New jersey 
Drinnan, John T., 4603 Addison Road, N.E., Kenilworth, Maryland 
Duden, Walter E., 621 East Market Street, Sandusky, Ohio 
Dudley, j'lobert E., Route 2, Warthen, Georgia 
Dudley, Robert E., 1630 Colorado Blvd., Denver, Colorado 
Duettgenbach, Max A., Lincoln, Nebraska 
Duffield, Keith W., Browns Valley, Minnesota 
Dukes, Robert A., 126 Second Avenue, Deca tur, Georgia 
DuMont, Albert A., 107 Bernice Street, Johnson City, New York 
Dunning, Miles E., 814 South Oak Street, Pratt, Kansas 
Dunning, Miles E., 16845 Lawton Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Dunsmoor, Herbert C., Roberts, Idaho 
Duprey, Donald E., 218 South Story Street, Appleton, Wisconsin 
Dye, Q. P ., Box 54, Franklin, Missouri 
Eargle, John M., Jrom, South Carolina 
Eargle, A. V., Lexington, South Carolina 
Ebbs, john D., 210 East Park Avenue, Carbondale, Illinois 
Edelson, Saul. 1475 Grand Course, Bronx, New York 
Ebert, Rembert A., ( Address unknown) 
Edison, Robert H., Springdale, Arkansas 
Elholm, Per A., Box 406, Islip, Long Island, New York 
Edmundson, E. S., 2120 Woodland Avenue, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Eggers, Eugene L., 707 South Pearl, New London, Wisconsin 
Ehrenberg, Ja ck R., 462 Brooks Avenue, Passa ic, New Jersey 
Eichenberger, William R., ( Address unknown) 
Eilenberger, Frederick H., )r., 513 North John, Palestine, Texas 
Eisenberg, Herbert, 1741 Melville Street, Bronx, New York 
Elchlepp, Robert M., (Address unknown) 
Ellertson, Erving C., 2509 Mount Vernon Avenue, S. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Elliot, Robert H., Milstead, Georgia 
Elliott, Duane C., 321 East Colorado Avenue, St. joseph, Missouri 
Elliott, Herman, ( Address unknown) 
Elliott, Robert H., Jr., North Main Street, Conyers, Georgia 
Elliott, Sheldon E., 1511 East Building, Enid, Oklahoma 
Ellis, Donald W., 403 North Dearborn Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Elrod, James, Baxter, Tennessee 
Emmett, Leland W., Route l, Box 117, Salem, Oregon 
Emmons, Odis C., Pleasant Hill, Louisiana 
Enders, Anthony J., Mazomanie, Wisconsin 
England, Kenneth L., 309 West lst Street, Spencer, Iowa 
Engle, C., 223 West Franklin, Winchester, Indiana 
Ens, Henry )., ( Address unknown) 
Ensign, leal G., 509 West Willow, Visglis, California 
Epstein, Jerome L., 736 West !86th Street, New York, New York 
Erickson, Stanley 0., Route I. Box 17, Sta nchfield, Minnesota 
Erickson, Victor W., 2455 Orchard Street, Blue Island, Illinois 
Erickson, William· N., 2 West Jean Drive, Florissant, Missouri 
Erlandson, Harold A., 1818 West 41st Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Erwin, lorene B., 1017 Washington Avenue, Piqua, Ohio 
Erwin, Johas B., Route 6, Columbus, Tennessee 
Ested, )ames R., 109 Mitchell Street, Ra ntoul. Illinois 
Estes, Charle y E., 7125 North Montana, Portland 13, Oregon 
Ettore, George, 19 jewett Street, )ewell City, New Jersey 
Etcheto, G. E., Route I. Box 132, Luka, Kansas 
Evans, Ralph )., ( Address unknown) 
Evans, Vincent B., 1545 North Los Palmes, Hollywood, California 
Falkiewicz, H., 3141 6th Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Francher, W. M., 24708 Marboone Avenue, Lomita, California 
Frafel. Clifford II.., 47244 West 34th Avenue, Denver, Colora do 



Fruin, Frank )., Box 622, Greenville, South Carolina 
Farmer, Vernal R., Elkhorn, West Virginia 
Faubion, John )., )r., 3004 Harris Blvd., Austin, Texas 
Fecci, M., 2035 West 7th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Fedoryszyn, Edward F., ,992 East 47th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Feirstein, Bernard, 512 South 19th Street, Newark, New jersey 
Felton, Robert )., 615 Quarry Street, Sharpsville, Pennsylvania 
Feldman, Albert, Enquirer Avenue, Belle Meade, Nashville, Tennessee 
Fendre, James N., Box 104, Mathison, Mississippi 
Fenisey, George D., 1514 Shehy Street, Youngstown, Ohio 
Ferrarese, Frank L., Route 2, Box 160, Madero, California 
Ferguson, L. A., Route 3, Box 2, Pomona, Missouri 
Ferguson, Owen J,, Star Route, Dighton, Kansas 
Fesq, Howell K .. 92034 219th Street, Queens Village, Long Island, New York 
Fetr, Carl A., 84 Manro Road, Springfield:Massachusetts 
Fetz, Carl E., 152 Hedeegarten Drive, Rochester, New York 
Fidel, S. Gonzales, Coso Grande, Arizona 
Finch, William C., Broad Street, Lexington, Tennessee 
Findley, Robert A., 209 David Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Findley, Rolf A., 500 Vickroy Avenue, johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Fisher, Martin B., Jr .. (Address unknown) 
Fishman, Harry, 33-34 116 Street, Flushing, New York 
Fitch, John A., )r., (Address unknown) 
Fitzpatrick, Richard L., 5055 Vickroy Avenue, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Fitzsimmons, J., Englewood, New Jersey' 
Flack, RusseL (Address unknown) 
Flanagan, Erie P., (Address unknown) 
Flanigen, john M., )r., 245 3rd P,venue Street, Atlanta, Georgia 
Fleischmann, Andrew W., North 7 Heintzemane's College, Grove Beach, 

Pasadena, Maryland 
Fletcher, Arthur W., 609 West 9th Street, The Dallas, Oregon 
Floyd, D., Route L Jeffersonville, Georgia 
Fly, Hugh G., )r., jackson, Tennessee 
Foerster, Wilbert W., 315 North Hutchinson, Houston, Texas 
Foley, Elroy C., 2666 North 22nd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Foley, Robert L., Wabasha, Minnesota 
Folk, Horace R., Independent Lock, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Folk, Daniel W., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Folker, Frank )., Begenfield, New jersey 
Foriden, Carl G., 21 Cambridge Street, East Orange, New jersey 
Fondren, )ames N., (Address unknown) 
Fooskas, )ames, 219 South Street, Philadelphia 47, Pennsylvania 
Forness, Carle, Ft. Niagara, New York 
Forrest, Raymond, Merchantville, New Jersey 
Forrest, Weldon)., 1418 Young Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 
Forte, Carles G., 4222 Ketcham Street, Elmhurst, New York 
Fosler, john L., 3207 A Potomac Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Foster, Pell, III, 171 Chestnut Street, Englewood, New Jersey 
Foster, Robert E., 1224 South College, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Foust, Haroll E., Route 2, Montgomery. Pennsylvania 
Fowler, Clarence C., (Address unknown) 
Fox, Bill L., 1935 Thornton Court, Alexandria, Louisiana 
Fox, Charles W., )r., Stanton, Virginia 
Fox, Donie} W., Middletown, Pennsylvania 
Fox, John C., 819 Grand Avenue, North Gergen, New jersey 
Fox, Leonard C., Emmel, Nebraska 
Fox, Morris, 6219 12th Street, Washington, D. C. 
Fox, Robert W., 3815 Fountain Street, Long Beach, California 
Fox, William H., (Address unknown) 
Frame, Loren A., 4335 Warner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Framhein, Marjorie, 243 Fisher Avenue, Westerleigh, New York 
France, Elbert H., 1621 Cristler Avenue, Schenectady 3, New York 
Francis, Charles B., 260 Maple Avenue, Hamburg, New York 
Francis, Jarield B., Brewick, Louisiana 
Frank, Carol N., Route L Parma, Michigan 
Frank, Victor, 108 17th Street, Coroma, Long Island, New York 
Franklin, Willard)., 7546 Milan Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Franks, John C., (Address unknown) 
Frantz, Leslie M., 3207 Highland Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 
Franz, Roger! E., (Address unknown) 
Fraser, Roy E .. 3947 A Cleveland Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Frazier, Ellis D., (Address unknown) 
Free, Ebo F., 2041 Cary Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Freed, Herbert )., 160 Strathmore Road, Brighton, Massachusetts 
Freeman, Norman R., Florence, Arizona 
Freeman, N. N., Box 292, California 
Freeman, James W., Route 1, Box 45-A, Riverside, California 
Freeman, William V., Treton, Georgia 
Freeze, Jack N., 1468 South 3rd E., Soli Lake City, Utah 
Frens, John R., 842 Prince Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Frey, Dewey E., 323 Crossfield Drive, Rochester 5, New York 
Friant, Franklin D., 211 Hoddon Avenue, Collingswood, New Jersey 
Frilzshall. Sherwood, (Address unknown) 
Frost, David H., 8 II South 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Furman, William E., 3469 45th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Furst, Virgil E., (Address unknown) 
Gage, C. R., (Address unknown) 
Gallagher, Lawrence W., Kerhonkson, New York 
Gallego, Armando F., Box 627, Route 3, Tucson, Arizona 
Galligan, )ames )., (Address unknown) 
Gallion, Milton H., Box 64, Mickoma Park, Oklahoma 
Gallion, Walton G., 2997 Thorn, Son Diego, California 
Galloway, Russell B., Second Street. Mississippi City, Mississippi 
Galloway, Stephan )., (Address unknown) 
Gamboa, Richard M., 218 Calima Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Ganczak, Stanley, Route 2, Simonton Lake, Elkhart. Indiana 
Gansbert, Clarence F., East Stanwood, Washington 
Gant, Leroy A., Mali, Oregon 
Garratt, Arnold F., North K Street, Fairburg, Nebraska 
Garber!, Alvin J., 404 Segourney Street, Hartford, Connecticut 
Garcia, Catornio, Route l, Box 22, Lockhart. Texas 
Gardikas, B. P., 817 Foothill Blvd., Oakland, California 

Gardineli, Febo F., Brooklyn, New York 
Gardner, Christopher R., 555 Plymouth Street, Witman, MassachusPtts 
Gareen, )ames E., (Address unknown) 
Garnica, Rodoljo S., 203 4th Street, Chino, California 
Garrick, Norman )., 6030 Shisler Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Garrison, Richard)., 2256 Haviland Avenue, New York 61. New York 
Garson, Ferdinand F., 2215 North 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Garst, Benjamin F., III, 1868 Chester Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Garvin, John T., 520 South 4th Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Gavagnaro, V., 76 75th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Geib, Robert L., Route 6, North Canton, Ohio 
Gaines, Floyd C., )r., 5226 Monticello, Dallas, Texas 
Gentry, Duard, Monroe City, Indiana 
Gerlad, John R., Route I. River Road, Chatham, New jersey 
Germain, Fernand L., Fairfield, Connecticut 
Gevertzman, Gilbert, 1654 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Geyer, Walter L., Mena, Arkansas 
Gibson, Harold L., Walnut Cove, North Carolina 
Gibson, Walter E., (Address unknown) 
Griffen, Dick, 1139 Culebra Avenue, Son Antonio, Texas 
Gigliotti, Joseph, (Address unknown) 
Gilbert, Charles P., Dorset. Virginia 
Gillette, Robert M., Route 4, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Gillies, Leroy B., 5 I 9 Nichols Street. Springfield, Missouri 
Gillin, Thomas F., 402 Huntington Street, New Haven. Connecticut 
Gilmon, Hugh B., Paris, Texas 
Gilmore, E., 5227 Wissahickon Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Gilmour, Hugh B., 159 Fitzhugh Street, Paris, Texas 
Ginsberg, Saul, 932 Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Giss, E., 209 Newbertty, Libertyville, IJJinois 
Givens, Noel St. Clair, Route 2, Box 18, Electra, Texas 
Givens, 436 Elm Street, C. Aillicolne, Ohio 
Glance, Carl. I I 57 Grace Street, Chicago, IJJinois 
Glazebrosk, Otis A., Lake Placid, New York 
Glerum, John F., Bristol Pike, Route 1, Morrisville, Pennsylv'ania 
Glubke, Howard T., 601 13th Avenue, N.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Gniff, ~ay W., Rock Island, IJJinois 
Goebel, A. R., 27 Hartsdale Road, Elmsford, New York 
Goldman, Jerome N .. 652 Randolph Street, Camden, New Jersey 
Goodin, john, )r., 1014 South Broadway, Wichita, Kansas 
Goodling, john R., 912 West Church Street, Champoin, IJJinois 
Goodman, Hart T., 732 South Mansfield, Los Angeles, California 
Goodman, V. D., 2755 Forester Drive, Los Angeles, California 
Goodrich, Kenneth D., Route 3, Williamsport. Indiana 
Goodrich, Lovelle, 5020 Holland Street, Dallas, Texas 
Goodville, )ames, 12045 Sorrento, Detroit, Michigan 
Gordon, L. R., Seymour, Iowa 
Goslin, Russell F., Route 2, Quinton Road, Solem, New Jersey 
Gostomczik, John F., Montgomery, Minnesota 
Gottesman, B., 326 Madison Street, ·New York, New York 
Gouvis, Angelo, 11220 Street, Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Grabenstein, Herman J., (Address unknown) · 
Grabowy, Frank A., 255 West Main Street, Norwich, Connecticut 
Grady, John A., 5654 Barlmer Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Graf. Howard C., 2327 Harlem Avenue, Boltimore, Maryland 
Graf, Oscar S .. Route 4, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Graham, George A., 1700 Hanfield Street, Cincinnati 23, Ohio 
Grandjean, Howard A., 353 Grand, Paterson, New jersey 
Grannen, W. ) .. 1335 Rigland Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Grant, Ed F., Belmot. Massachusetts 
Grantham, Donald W., 198 Ann Street, Chardon, Nebraska 
Grant, Robert D., 18418 Cherrylawn, Detroit, Michigan 
Grassman, Abram, 1027'1:~. Sewell Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey 
Graves, Charles A., Latta, South Carolina 
Gray, Robert G., 1607 East jasper, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Gray, Dale G .. Route 3, jerome, Idaho 
Gray, George A., 205 Spring Street, jonesboro, Tennessee 
Gray, G. H., Axton, Virginia 
Gray, Hugh A., Lamar, South Carolina 
Gray, )osheu F., Dagsboro, Delaware 
Gray, K., 20-31 Fourth Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Gray, Woodrow W., Route 2, Randleman, North Carolina 
Grayson, Jim W., 1507 Ward Avenue, Huntsville, Alabama 
Gregg, William, 125 Pacific, Sonia Monica, California 
Gregory, Glenn F., Burt, Iowa 
De Gregorio, James G., 70 Frankfort Street. East Boston, MassachuSetts 
Green, Adeline, Exeter, Nebraska 
Green, Leon, 803 Lindley Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Greene, Roy M., 94-11 209 Street. Queen Village, New York 
Greene, Robert E., 455 E. Barmer Street, Frankfort, Indiana· 
Grider, Arthur D., 304 North Travis, Wich\ta Falls, Texas 
Griff, Ray W., 4005 18th Avenue, Rock Island, Illinois 
Griffith, Albert M., 1138 Clara Street, Fort Worth, Texas 
Grim, )ames B., 598 East Everly Street, Pontiac, Michigan 
Grinclon, Warner C., 15861 Northlawn, Detroit, Michigan 
Grind en, Robert G., (Address unknown) 
Grissom, Paul D., (Address unknown) 
Grogan, M., 1543 Cross Island Blvd., Whitestone, New York 
Grossman, Abram, 1027\f, Sewell Avenue, Asbury Park, New jersey 
Grote, Ralph L., Mina, South Dakota 
Grolhusen, james F., 2526 23rd Avenue, Moline, Illinois 
Grump, Everett L., Lexington, Oregon 
Gully, Regis )., 133 )ones Street, Lilly, Pennsylvania 
Gunther, Fred M., Port Washington, Wisconsin 
Gus, Ralph E., 209 Newberry Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois 
Guy, William F., 946 Lantana Avenue, Clearwater Beach, Clearwater, Florida 
Haagenstad, Lloyd C .. Perham, Minnesota 
Hackler, john B., 502 South 6th Street, Perkin, Illinois 
Hagen, John L., 363 North Thormpson Street Hemett, California 

_ Haggerty, Rose, 701 West !98th Street, New York, New York 
Hahn, Frederick )., I 12 East 8th Street, Mishawka, Indiana 
Haiste, Albert, 134 Emerson Place, Brooklyn. New York 



Hqke, Herman A., Route 2, Flat Rock, Illinois 
Hole, FrankL., Route l, Venus, Perlnsylvania : 
Haley, Albert L., 317 West Divisiot)< Arlington, Texas 
Haley, Albert L., 4108 Travis Street, Dallas, Texas 
Halpern, Seymour, 928 Avenue R, Brooklyn, New York 
Hall, Francis M., 235 North Lakeview Avenue, Winter Garden, Florida 
HalL Robert M., 1707 Putnam Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Hall, Robert P., Rocky Mountain, North Carolina 
HalL Walter E., Lincoln Avenue, Seville, Long Island, New York 
Hallasey, John E., Bailey Street, 8 Manhattan Avenue, North Babylon, N.Y. 
Halladay, William J., Jr., 701 Asheboro Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Hallin, George C., 4621 Del Monte Street, San Diego, California 
Halpern, Seymour, (Address unknown) 
Halstead, Clifford J., (Address unknown) 
Hamon, D. M., West 907 3rd Street, Spokane, Washington 
Hammontree, John L., 110 West 5th Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Hamilton, Joseph L., 24 Hannon Avenue, Mobile, Alabama 
Hamon, Willis, 907 West Third, Spokane, Weshington 
Handley, Jack C., (Address unknown) 
Haney, Leseer, Route 2, Excello, Missouri 
Hanebury, Joseph A. L., Spring City, Pennsylvania 
Hangse, E. B., 1037 South 31st Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Hanks, Maurice F., (Address unknown) 
Hanley, Thomas J., III, (Address unknown) 
Halpern, Seymour, (Address unknown) 
Halstead, Clifford J., (Address unknown) 
Hannah, Ralph C., c/o Hannah Drug Co., Mangum, Oklahoma 
Hansard, Albert, 3810 Broadway, New York 32, New York 
Hanson, Elvin E., 3984 South Hoover, Los Angeles, California 
Hanson, George, Route 2, Williamsburg, Iowa 
Hanson, John A., 864 James Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Hanson, Zenar E., 653 South Lake Avenue, Pasadena, California 
Harayda, Steven, 16 Fouriner, Che$tnut Street, East, Paterson, New Jersey 
Hardy, G. N., 90 North Gardner Street, Scottsburg, Indiana 
Hargett, Wilson A., Box 84, Melissa, Texas 
Harman, James C., 624 East Front Street, Monroe, Michigan 
Harmon, Richard T., Montgomery Road, Elkridge, Maryland 
Harmon, Fred W., 3735 22 Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Harper, Wiley H., 2120 Capers Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 
Harris, Irving, 77 Avenue C, New York, New York 
Harris, John M., 229 West Franklin Street, Anderson, South Carolina 
Harris, Rolland A., 2631 Erving Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Harrison, Edward 0., Box 223, Cleveland, West Virginia 
Harrison, Richard D., 1127 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Harry, Earl A., 1317 Cascade Avenue, Chehalis, Washington 
Harry, Karl A., Mullan, Idaho 
Hart, Harry D., 2513 Jefferson Street, Dallas, Texas 
Harvey, John F., 2348 Alki, Seattle, Washington 
Harvey, Marvin M., St. Johns, Kansas 
Haskin, A., 1530 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Hastings, Williqm D., Route 3, Box 775, Sikestown, Missouri 
Hatalsky, Alex, 297 Beech Street, Muse, Pennsylvania' 
Hatley, Hubert M., Albernade, North Carolina 
Hatmaker, Herbert B., Lake City, Tennessee 
Hatton, Leon C., Route 7, Box 663, Phoenix, Arizona 
Haugse, Ernest N., 38 North 17th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Hauser, Louis )., (Address unknown) 
Havens, Earl R., 202 West 6th Street, Dallas 8, Texas 
Hawkins, Cake G., Court House, Gulfport, Mississippi 
Hawley, James P., 414 Belmont Avenue, Newark, New jersey 
Hays, Eugene L., Box 98, Archer City, Texas 
Hayes, Frederick L., 8831 237th Street, Bellerose, Long Island, New York 
Hayes, Frederick L., 1760 East 89th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Hays, Millard T., 903 North 14th Street, Nashville, Tennessee 
Haynes, Donald E., Box 32, Beecher Falls, Vermont 
Haynes, Robert E., 410 lith Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Haywood, Harold H., Abilene, Kansas 
Hazel, Manvell W ., 1016 Blanco Road, San Antonio, Texas 
Heald, William L., 416 Indiana Avenue, Holton, Kansas 
Heaton, Robert R., 42 Walter Street, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Hedman, Vernon G., Box 372, Nevis, Minnesota 
Heeney, Charles)., Hubbard, Nebraska 
Heffine, Robert W., Royersford, Pennsylvania 
Hegi, Delores, 1701 North 5th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Helems, Winfred S., (Address unknown) 
Helms, C. M., 439 South 23rd, Bellwood, Illinois 
Helms, Thomas J., 408 Sheldon S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Helmes, Thomas )., 3908 Byron Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Heller, M., Box 91, Wantagh, New York 
Heller, Louis D., 1715 West State Blvd., Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Heman, George M., 1326 East 57th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Hembrecht, George H., 411 West 7th Street, Mishawake, Indiana 
Hendershot, Elmer G., Route 4, Fairmont, West Virginia 
Henderson, John W., 1607 Vte Avenue, S. E., Massilon, Ohio 
Henderson, William T., Box 282, Mt. Iron, Minnesota 
Henderson, John H., 1522 "F" Street, Napa, California 
Hendeneen, Emory C .. Proctor, Minnesota 
Henley, Chandler C., 232 Washington Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
Henry, Pelham H., 1302 Selma Avenue, Selma, Alabama 
HenseL Leroy C., Route l, Box 127, Lodi, California 
Henze, Henry L., 264 Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood, California 
Herbert, john C., 2238 16th Street, Port Arthur, Texas 
Herman, Albert, 584 East 8th Street, South Boston, Massachusetts 
Hertley, John L., 914 Pennsylvania Avenue, Richmond, California 
Hernandez, Baldomero, 1139 Sullivan Street, Miami, Arizona 
Hester, Wilfred H., Mathiston, Mississippi 
·HetzeL Harold W., (Address unknown) 
Heywood, Edward )., 1742 West 66th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Hickey, Donald )., 969 Deep Pointe, Route 5, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Higby, John W., 110 North Main Street, Madrid, Iowa 
Hild, Ray C., Brady, Nebraska 
Hill, jack V., Box 294, Medford, Oregon 
Hill, Robert B., (Address unknown) 

Hill, Wade P., Jr., 8329 West 4th Street, Los Angeles, California 
Hillman, joseph),, 2030 North Camert Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Hink, Harry D., Weatherford, Oklahoma 
Hinson, Robert B., (Address unknown) 
Hiop, julius M., 20044 Omira Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Hisler, Homer W., (Address unknown) 
Hocker, Glen R., Route 2, Monte Vista, Colorado 
Hodges, Charles G., Jr., 18 Broad Street, Seymour, Connecticut 
Hodges, Charles G., 1237 West State Street, Box 452, Archbold, Pennsylvania 
Hodgson, john E., )r., Box 232 Crescent Heights, Daisytown, Pennsylvania 
Hodgson, John E., 32 River! Street, West Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Hoeft, Buford M., 3307 West 75th Street, Seattle, Washington 
Hoefert, Vernon H., 3612 West Center Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Hoffman, Harold S., Box 252, Carrizozo, New Mexico 
Hoffman, Peter J., (Address unknown) 
Hogan, Thomas E., National Bakery, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Holland, Russell S., Conroe, Texas 
Holcomb, Robert H., (Address unknown) 
Holden, Robert W., (Address unknown) 
Holder, Robert W., Box 4, Lindley, New York 
Holder, Robert W., Church Street, Westfield, Pennsylvania 
Holland, Russell S., Conroe, Texas 
Hollasey, John W., Bailey Street and Manhattan Avenue, N. Babylon, N. Y. 
Hollien, Warren A., Woodhaven, Long Island, New York 
Holton, Charles B., )r., (Address unknown) 
Honigman, Charles S., (Address unknown) 
Hoodak, William, 218 Sharidian Avenue, E:lmira Heights, New York 
Hoover, John C., 1022 Dreyfus, Columbus, South Carolina 
Hoover, William F., 415 West Fairview Avenue, Dayton 5, Ohio 
Hoover, William G., 4419 Saugus Avenue, Sherman Oake, California 
Horkley, John N., Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Horn, C., Mastic Park, Box 301, Long Island, New York 
Horowski, John W., 729 East Ridge Street, Lansford, Pennsylvania 
Hornor. C<'rroll G., 353 Ridqewood Avenue, Glenridge, New Jersey 
Horowitz, NormanS., 9002 !80th Street, jamaica, New York 
Horocaz, n1c.hard 1., 242 West 76th Street, New York, New York 
Houghton, Paui W., Ill Furrester Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Houiikan, Charles W., 47 North Main Street, Massina, New York 
Houseward, Bernard J., 85 Passaic Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 
Houtchens, Lawrence A., 1636 Phillips Street, Missouig, Montana 
·Howard, ArnoldS., 5117 Nokomis Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Howell, Odis ),, 3600 Lakeshore Avenue, Oakland, California 
Howell, W. A., 4031 Avenue H, Fort Worth, Texas 
Howley, Patrick, 444 Belmont Avenue, Newark, New jersey 
Howard, William)., 714 Nevado, Chickasha, Oklahoma 
Howells, Odis, Jr., 2769 Garden Street, Oakland, California 
Hoyer, john G., (Address unknown) 
Hubko, M. )., 848 East 47th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Hudson, Andrew, Route l, Blenheim, South Carolina 
Hudson, John W., General Delivery, Winfield, Illinois 
Hudgins, Kern M., 3715 Redding Road, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Huffman, M.A., 24 Ohio Avenue, Fietin, Ohio 
Huffstickler, Earl ),, Cramerton, North Carolina 
Hughes, Clarke J., (Address unknown) 
Hughes, Wilbur, 3216-A Hanover Avenue, Richmond,'Virginia 
Hughes, !., 832 Pine Street, Gainesville', Georgia 
Huling, Henry H., 34 P Street, South Boston, Massachusetts 
Human, Robert E., 3914 North Marsfield Avenue, Chicago 13, illinois 
Humy, Steven· M., 804 Howden Street, Muskegon Heights, Michigan 
Hunt, john L., 3434 73rd Street, Jackson Heights, New York 
Hunt, William A., (Address unknown) 
Hunter, Gerald R., 90 Bergen Avenue, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 
Hunter, Russell D., 13 West jefferson Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 
Huntington, Warren F., 16 London Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Hurst, Harvey, 1012 Oak Street, McKinney, Texas 
Hussey, Theodore M., 717 Merriam, Topeka, Kansas 
Husson, Peter, )r., 2111 60th Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Hutton, Mason P., 3231 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 
Hyate, Glennie Curran, Route 2, Polkton, North Carolina 
Illman, Robert L., Route L Maline, Illinois 
Inachmund, Charles A., (Address unknown) 
Ingalls, Myron D., 80 Main Street, Anson, Mairie 
lnglash, William S., 255 Donner Way, Sacramento, California 
Irish, Robert R., 524 Gladstone Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Isles, Richard D., (Address unknown) 
Jackness, Jack, 2120 73rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Jacobs, Sidney, 804 West 41st Street, Los Angeles, California 
Jacobson, Donald, Route 9, Box 529, Fresno, California 
jacobson, joseph M., 127 South Second Street, Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Jacobson, Samuel D., 127 South Second Street, Muskogee, Oklahoma 
James, Thomas H., 1092 East 20th Avenue, Columbus 3, Ohio 
Jamgochian, B. H., 313 12th Street, Niagara Falls, New York 
Jamison, Arite M., Route 1, Wister, Oklahoma 
J ancicik, Paul S., 4333 West Roscocht, Chicago, Illinois 
Jasochko, George, Morann, Pennsylvania 
)anowsky, G., 409 lOth Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey 
Jefferies, A., 1317 Broadridge Avenue, Straford, Connecticut 
j efferies, Henry A., 507 N. E. Holaday Street, Portland, Oregon 
)eiger, Oscar C., Iowa Fields, Iowa 
)ensel, Everett H., Route 6, Box 702, Fresno, California 
Jensen, Everett H., Northrop, Minnesota 
Jensen, Robert H., 1357 Pacific Street, Brooklyn 16, New York 
Jeska, E .. 416 Williams Road, Salinas, California 
)essick, A. D., 848 East 47th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Joeeley, M. M., Lockhart 5, Texas 
)ohannes.John M., 1227 East A Street, Ontario, California 
Johnson, A., Doad West College Avenue, State College, Pennsylvania 
Johnson, Arnold T.. Box 367, Gilbertville, Massachusetts 
Johnson, Elmer W., 920 House Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Johnson, Francis C., 515 McLindoe Street, Wausau, Wisconsin 
johnson, Gerald E., Box 1061, Lakeview, Oregon 
johnson, Harry W., Box 1494, Wichita, Kansas 
Johnson, Melvin, 1009 West College Avenue, State College, Pennsylvania 
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Johnson, Paul, Redfield, Iowa 
Johnston, Reuben D., St. George, South Carolina 
Johnston, Hollis E., 1353 Van Dam Street, Mobile 19, Alabama 
Jolley, Floyd, Route 7. Lockhart, Texas 
Jones, Edward L., 322 Topping Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Jones, Elmer C., 1115 Gregory Street, Golensboro, North Carolina 
Jones, Harry L., Son Quentin, California 
Jones, Henry J., Jr., 121 North Lynwood Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Jones, Herman S., Route I, Chilton, Texas 
Jones, James R., )r., Route 2, Woodstock, Illinois 
Jones, John C., Bax 42, Beeville, Texas 
Jones, John R., 43 North Ashby Avenue, Livingston, New Jersey 
Jones, Paul V., 29 Garrett Avenue, Rosemont, Pennsylvania 
Jones, Richard B., 205 West Market Street, Seguin, Texas 
Jones, H. Sam, Chilton, Texas 
Jones, William 0., Waukesha, Wisconsin 
Jones, William W., Route 2, Greenfield, IllinoiS' 
Jordan, Henry )., 39 Pinker! Street, Medford 55, Massachusetts 
Jorgensen, William N., Route I, Box 10, Kimballton, Iowa 
Jouler, Richard H., Duarte, California 
Joyce, John, 1706 Oak. Grove Avenue, Swissvale, Pennsylvania 
Judd, Allen W., 37 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 
Judoe, George G., (Address unknown) 
Julin, Donald D., 1922 Meadow Street, McKeesport, Pennsylvania 
Junker, john H., 1109 15th Street, McKees Rock, Pennsylvania 
)uppstrom, George J., (Address unknown) 
~ustice, Jack, Route I, Candler, North Carolina 
Kaid, William J., 3722 South Union Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Kaja, George V., Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 
Kamenicky, Thomas R., (Address unknown) 
Kaminsky, Paul W., Route 2, Box 53·A, Ellensburg, Washington 
Kammerman, Sam L., 341 East Houston Street, New York City, New York 
Kamenicky, Thomas R., 414 Thompson Street, Stratford, Connecticut 
Kanachek, Michael P., 52 East 102nd Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Kanter, Michael P., 13 Pythian Avenue, Watertown, Connecticut 
Kaplan, Herbert R., 301 West 108th Street, New York, New York 
Karcher, Monroe L., Route 1, Giddings, Texas 
Kareiva, Frank D., 20 Green Ridge Street, Scranton, Pennsylvania 
Karel, Russell L., 835 Hasen South E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Karger, Frank R., Route 1, Pine Hollow Road, McKees Rock, Pennsylvania 
Karstens, Vernon L., (Address unknown) 
Kaselasukas, Leo R., 713 North Main Street, Nuckland, Connecticut 
Kasti, Frances, Kincaid, Kansas 
Katzbeck, Adolph C., 727 Aldine Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Katsidras, H. M., Elder Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Kear, Clifford R., 305 Oneida Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Keck, Rufus W., 1724 Forrestdale Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Keeler, john S., (Address unknown) 
Keepple, John W., Sharpsberg, Pennsylvania 
Keenan, James E., 22 Willard S., West Quincey, Massachusetts 
Keenan, Robert M., 311 27th Street, San Francisco, California 
Kellam, James L., 9209 Duferin Avenue, Riverside, California 
Kelly, Charles J., 92 Chelsea Street, Charlestown, Boston, Massachusetts 
Kelly, John E., 102 Virginia Avenue, Vinton, Virginia 
Kelly, Gerald, Fort George, Meade, Maryland 
Kelly, Lloyd E., Box 251, Sunnyvale, California 
Kell"j, William A., Tifton, Georgia 
Kemp, Fred S., 3007 North Water, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Kemph, Donald R., 229 Fitch Street, Syracuse, New York 
Kent, Everett L., 609 3rd Stree.t, S. E., Crosby, Minnesota 
Kent, Robert C., 1144 Hoez Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa 
Kenna, William S., jamestown, North Dakota 
Kenney, Charles J. L., 154 East Catowissa Street, Nesquehoning, Pennsylvania 
Kenney, Francis V., Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Kendrick, Yvonne, Route !, Salem, Oregon 
Kennedy, Clinton L., 1129 Pascual Street, Santa Barbara, California 
Keosaian, john, 3015 West lith Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kepple, John W., Route 2, Sharpsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Kern, Richard P., 118 South Illinois Street, Belleville, Illinois 
Kerver, John K., 1281 Brockley Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Kerr, James E., 1985 Forest Avenue, Hayward, California 
Kern, Richard P., 5014 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 
Kerekes, G., Route 3, Trump Road, Canton, Ohio 
Kessler, Frederick F., 347 North New Jersey Avenue, Atlantic City, lllinois 
Ketchersid, D. E., 11944 Gorman Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Kettener, Harry L., ( Address unknown) 
Kibbish, Rayne R., 6385 Hillegas Street, Oakland, California 
Kidd, Theron E., 524 Eaton Road, Hamilton, Ohio 
Kidder, Lynn R., Route !, Fairview, Pennsylvania 
Kiek, Irving D., 2547 North 33rd Street, Philadelphia 32, Pennsylvania 
Kiefer, Robert J., 2934 Ceda r Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kiem, William, 2511 North Belleflower, California 
Kiernan, Peter D., ( Address unknown) 
Kilmer, Joe C., 9202 Sorrento, Detroit, Michigan 
Kilmer, joe C., 393 20th Avenue East, Columbus, Ohio 
Kilmer, Roy W., 121 South Dodge, Wichita, Kansas 
Kilmury, James F., Route !, Box 60, Traverse City, Michigan 
Kimball, A., 75 Clinton Street, Maplewood, New Jersey 
Kimball, Earl S., 423 13th Street, National City, California 
Kimball, Robert N., 53 Lindeon Street, Maplewood, New Jersey 
Kimberlin, William J. , 957 West 32nd Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
King, Samuel G., Cedarville, Arkansas 
Kirby, Elgin B., 1839 Herndon Street, Arlington, Virginia 
Kirchmer, Mervin J.. ( Address unknown) 
Kirk, J. Dempsey, Route !, Marietta, Georgia 
Kirk, Irving D., 769 East Hiltons, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kirk, James 0., Route I, Gorman, Texas 
Kirk, joseph 0., Gorma n, Texas 
Kirkpatrick, Alfred R., 1900 North 25th Street, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Kissell, Robert V., Route I, Sidney, Michigan 
Kling, Earl W., IOI Y. West 2nd Street, South Newton, Iowa 
Klimcrak, WalterS., { Address unknown) 
Klimezah, Walter S., 149 Center Street, Plymouth, Pennsylvania 

Klinetob, Carl E., (Address unknown) 
Knoll, Charles, 343 Island Avenue, McKees Rock, Pennsylvania 
Knight, Nela G., Box 72, Corinth, Mississippi 
Knight, Edward M .. 159 North Auburndale, Memphis, Tennessee 
Knight, Hermann C., Jr., 22 First Street, Tidioute, Pennsylvania 
Knezevich, Anthony A., 309 Ontario Street, Syracuse, New York 
Koenigsberg, Donald M., 3822 Whiteside Street. Los Angeles, California 
Koehler, L., 18 Stephen Street, Albany, New York 
Koeing, Harold R. C., (Address unknown) 
Koeber, Arthur D., Feldspor Avenue, Beacon Falls, Connecticut 
Kohls, Frederick F., Ennis, Montana 
Kohnick, Russell, Route !, Meshoppen, Pennsylvania 
Koker, Milford, Detroit, Michigan 
Kolbo, Neal B., 2014 North 9th Street, Boise, Idaho 
Konti, Charles G., 1327 West 2nd Street. Dayton, Ohio 
Koonce, Philip A., Jr., 315 Alaska, Narchitoches, Louisiana 
Koonce, Phillip A., 4219 Russell Blvd., St. Louis 10, Missouri 
Kerlin, Albert, 5658 A Maple Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Kouba, Joseph S., Minot, North Dakota 
Koukal, Charles D., 209 North Pulaski Road, Chicago 24, lllinois 
Kovack, William, 7630 Gould Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Kratowicz, Joseph W., 2631 Orthodoy Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kralovic, John P., 119 Birmingham Terrace, Toledo, Ohio 
Krahies, A., 3712 Euclid Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Krantz, James R., (Address unknown) 
Kremen, Erwin L., 126 Florence Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Kreke, Norval A., 915 North 7th Street, Breese, Illinois 
Kress, Robert F., (Address unknown) 
Ktieg, Harold F., 172 A Schaeffer Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kristoff, James S., Route I, Rea, Pennsylvania 
Kruidenier, David, )r., (Address unknown) 
Krupiczewicz, Henry F., 500 Emerald Avenue, Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
Kryshak, Joseph S., 919 Washington Avenue, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
Kuhlman, Fredrick W., (Address unknown) 
Kulak, Alexander, "340 Powell Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kuranty, Alphonse M., 3730 West 56th Place, Chicago, Illinois 
Kurka, Andrew F., 3105 North Kenneth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Kurtz, Carleton W., Camden, Michigan 
Kveck, V. F., 1336 Lombard Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois 
Kyle, Carroll, (Address unknown) 
Lacey, Daniel W., 44 Deerfield Avenue, Westwood, Massachusetts 
Lachance, A. R., 43 Wotdin Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Lachmund, Charles A., New York City, New York 
Lahey, Robert T., Route 2, Box 300, Saugus, California 
Lahey, R. T., 2377 South Couts Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Laliker, Henry A., 600 West !57th Street, New York, New York 
Lamback, Charles H., 329 Telfair Street, Augusta, Georgia 
Lambert, Richard T., (Address unknown) 
La Moglia, Joseph V., 5441 Ruth Avenue, Oakland, California 
La Mone, Kenneth W., (Address unknown) 
Lamontagne,Marcel J., 3828 .. Botanical Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Lampley, James B., (Address unknown) 
Lancaster, Walter A., Rural Route, Coming, Kansas 
Lacon, Albert A., 709 Flory Street, J eanerett, Louisiana · 
Landin, Leslie H., (Address unknown) 
Landrum, Joseph C., (Address unknown) 
Lane, Daryl F., 716 8th Street, Marysville, California 
Lang, E., 1802 West French Place, San Antonio, Texas 
Lang, Richard F., 562 West II 3th Street, New York City, New York 
Lapeza, Henry M., l·A Otterson Street, Nashua, New Hampshire 
LaPlante, Harold W., 1217 Hardine Park, Bronx, New York 
Laprade, Walter C., Box 23, Harrisville, West Virginia 
Laracy, Stanley R., 524 Del Mar Blvd., Corpus Christi, Texas 
Larson, John L., 167 lith Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Larson, Leonard N., 800 Archibald, Kansas City, Missouri 
Larson, Marvin E., Luling, Texas 
Laski, Eugene W., 2405 South California, Chicago, Illinois 
Latimer, Ernest, 87 Griffin Court, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Laugbridge, Aughty C., Jr., 513 Houston Street, Greenville, South Carolina 
Laughlin, Frank R., 504 East lOth Street, Grand Island, Nebraska 
Laurien, William J. A., 96 North Park Road, La Grange, Illinois 
Lavigne, Delbert A., 505 North Verdugo Road, Glendale, California 
Lawrence, Robert A., 120 South La Salle, Room 1461, Chicago, Illinois 
Lawson, FrankS., 4115 McGregor Drive, Columbia, South Carolina 
Lawson, James G., 110 Virginia, Lenori, North Carolina 
Leach, Clarence 0., (Address unknown) 
Leahy, Harold J., Jr., 762 Compton Blvd., Bellflower, California 
Leal, Phillip, Box 441, Taylor, Texas 
Learned, Howard N., 33 Electric Avenue, Fitchbert, Massachuretts 
Leavy, Max D., Route !, Box 904, Girard, Ohio 
Leavy, T. L., 4311 Main Street, Box 124, Lawrence Park, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Lebens, Donald P., 610 West 3rd Street, Shakopee, Minnesota 
Lee, Edward T., 8 Pine Street, Binghamton, New York 
Lee, Frederick R., Route 1, Enterprise, Alabama 
Lee, Frederic R., 34 Amelia Street, Lockport, New York 
Lee, Lester E., 121 North 6th Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
Lee, Raymond C., (Address unknown) 
Leer, Norman A., 1110 7th Street, Clarkstown, Washington 
Leffingwell, Clarence H., 1904 West 50th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Leibewitz, Albert M., (Address unknown ) 
Leithiser, A. E., 10 South 2nd Street, Wrightsville, Pennsylvania 
Lemm~n. Benjamin R., (Address unknown) 
Lemon, Lloyd R., Caliente, Nevada 
Lenderman, Carrol D., 1418 Gorfield Avenue, Lincoln Park 25, Michigan 
Leonard, Howard, Blanche, Kentucky 
Leonard, Louis F., ( Address unknown) 
Lesey, Waldo D., Route 4, Franklin, Indiana 
Leshe, Carey, Ringgold, Louisiana 
Levin, Bernard S., 1647 South Springfield, Chicago, Illinois 
Levi, George N., 210 West Pleasant Street, Cynthia, Kentucky 
Lewellen, Abner D., (Address unknown ) 
Lewis, Frank, 129 Charles Street, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Lewis, Louis )., ( Address unknown ) 



Lewis, Sevyrn A., Route 2, Osage, Iowa 
Lewis, Severyn A., 2030 Clinton Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Lib!, John F., 2211 Hilton Avenue, Ashland, Kentucky 
Liebowitz, Julius, Rockaway Beach, Long Island, New York 
Liles, Felix G., (Address unknown) 
Lilly, F. N .. 637 4th Street. Pulaski, Virginia 
Lims, John R., 3324 Prairie Avenue, Mattoon, Illinois 
Lind, Wilfred N .. 4245 Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Linden, Paul ) .. (Address unknown) 
Lindsey, Edwin L .. 401 West Valley, Morrilton, Arkansas 
Lindsey, Warren L., 2103 North 25th Street, East St. Louis, Illinois 
Linke, William F.. Granby, Colorado 
Linke, George R .. 961 Washington Street, Thr""!P• Pennsylvania 
Linthacum, Keith 0., 2401 Bowmont Drive, Beverly Hills, California 
Linville, Herbert R., (Address unknown) 
Lisanti, Alfred )., 1141 49th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Little, George L .. 1620 North Pelham Road, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia 
Littlefield, M. )., Route 2, Daingerfield, Texas 
Littlefield, Walter 0 .. 8 Palmer Avenue, Tupper Lake, New York 
Lock, Eugene L .. 402 Elm Street, Washington, Missouri 
Lock. N .. 902 West 7th Street, Washington, Missouri 
Loclass, Herbert R., Route l, Clarkshill, Indiana 
Lodato, Piere V .. 425 4th Avenue, Westwood, New jersey 
Loeb, Arthur).. 6417 Wissa Hikol Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lofaso, Andrew A., 2137 Dumaine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Logan, M. E .. 321 McHenry Road, Glendale, California 
Long, George· A .. 563 Randolph, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
Long, Martin ) .. Route 2, Amherst, Nebraska 
Longfellow, Glendon S .. Franklin, New Hampshire 
Longshore, William G .. 1290 Morningside Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 
Lopeza, Henry M .. 1-A Otterson Street, Nashua, New Hampshire 
Lore, R. M., 7 Cruve Street, Dedham, Massachusetts 
Losey, Max, Route 4, Franklin, Indiana 
Losey, Waldo D., Route 4, Franklin, Indiana 
Lovell, Robert G., Route l, Riverfalls, Wisconsin 
Lowder, Vernon E., Route 1, Magazine, Arkansas 
Lowe, Kenneth W .. SO Euphrasia Hall, .Lexington, Kentucky 
Lowe, William A., 223 East Main Street, Carnegie, Pennsylvania 
Lowe, William A., New Stanton, Rhode Island 
Lowenberg, Robert, 121 Smallwood Avenue, Belleville, New Jersey 
Loyd, Linsey A .. 4416 North 50th Street, Fort Smith, Arkansas 
L--ucas, Edgar M., Henderson, Colorado 
Lucas, Peter M., 625 East 9th Street, New York 9, New York 
Luck, Warren G .. 611 Broadway, Three Rivers, Michigan 
Lucy, )esse ).. Wickliffe, Kentucky 
Lucy, Willard M .. (Address unknown) 
Ludwick, Harry, Route 2, Akeley, Pennsylvania 
Ludwick, Myron S .. Route 2, Akeley, Pennsylvania 
Luetkemeyer, LOwrence, General Delivery, O'Keene, Oklahoma 
Luettschwager, Harold, 608 North Dunton Avenue, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Lunney, john A .. 61 Hathaway Street, North Adams, Massachusetts 
Lussier, Russell )., 14 Taylor Street, North Adams, Massachusetts 
Luxenburg, Lawrence, (Address unknown) 
Lynch, Bertram G .. 1943 Spring Drive, Louisville, Kentucky 
Lyons, George N .. Box 155, Route 3, Birmingham, Michigan 
Mabry, Charles E., Jr., Route L Box 8, Foster Falls, Virginia 
MacDonald, Lawrence E., 391 Newport Avenue, Long Beach, California 
MacKay, Thomas D .. 582 Hillside Avenue, Glen Ellyn, Iowa 
MacLeod, Lincoln L .. 409 Hazel Avenue, Endicott, New York 
Macknik, Paul T .. 20 Hopwell Street, Taunton, Massachusetts 
Madinger, Allison B., Route 3, Box 259-E, Tucson, Arizona 
Maddus, Ellsworth W .. 200 East Murrie! Avenue, Orlando, Floridq 
Magee, Robert D .. (Address unknown) 
Maguire, John ).. (Address unknown) 
Mahoney, James P .. 152 Parkview Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Maine, Willard E., Route 3, Macon, Missouri 
Major, Robert C .. (Address unknown) 
Majors, Penne, 3910 West Capitol Street, jackson, Mississippi 
Majors, Penn E., 4089 Fairmont Drive, New Orleans, Pennsylvania 
Maley, Niran, 28-25 33rd Street, Long Island, New York 
Maloy, Robert A., 51 University Avenue, Hamilton, New York 
Manning, Alvin L., Florein, Louisiana 
Manning, John V., 1222 Annenciation Station, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Mandella, Victor F., 208 Third Street, Braddock, Pennsylvania 
MandelL Clifford F .. 28-35 34th Street. Long Island, New York 
Mangum, Pete M., Bethune, South Carolina 
Mann, Horace, 990 President Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Manning. Alvin L., Florien, Louisiana 
Marcy, Lyndon S .. Star Route, Boonville, New York 
Marckhoff, William C., 928 27th Street, Sacramento, California 
Marden, H., 3250 Fuiton Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Marefos, Andrew G., 200 Congo Street, San Francisco, California 
·Marey, Lynden S., Star Route, Boonville, New York 
Moriarity, Richard )., )r., 2534 Ludgate Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Marko, Frank)., Box 141. McKees Rocks Road, Moon Run, Pennsylvania 
Marshall, Cait R., Holt, Alabama 
Marsh, Edward R., 7320 Greenleaf. Chicago, Illinois 
Marshall, Robert A .. Route 5, c/o M.A. Price, Dathan, Alabama 
MarshalL Robert B .. Route l, Midland City, Alabama 
Marston, Charles F., (Address unknown) 
Martien, Norman H., Water Proof, Louisiana 
Martin, Millard P., Route 2, Stilson, Georgia 
Martin·, Robert E., Route 3, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 
Martinez, Fernando, 1047 North Cummings, Los Angeles, California 
Martinez, Gasper, Box 1041, Santa Rita, New Mexico 
Maslanik, Samuel. 10604 Foley Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Masonheimer, Arthur D .. (Address unknown) 
Matinez, Cosfar, Box 1041, Santa Rita, New Mexico . 
Mattheaus, Alfred H., 2330 Migilura Blvd .. Seattle, Washington 
Mattke, William ).. Morton, Minnesota 
Maure, Douglas R., 180 Sunset Drive, Hempstead, New York 
Maxwell, Stuart A .. Route L Pasco, Washington 
Mayer, I.awrence )., 327 West 89th Street, New York, New York 

Mayo, Duright L., Poteet. Texas 
Mayse, Andrew G., Box 185, Ardmore, Oklahoma 
Mazur, Walter P., 8035 Washington Street, Center Line, Michigan 
Mazzie, Frank, (Address unknown) 
Mead, Herman Weston, 912 South University Street, NormaL Illinois 
Meador, )esse L., 839 McKinley Avenue, San Antonio l. Texas 
Meador, Henry M .. 101 Maple Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Meavers, ). A., 122 K)enneth Street, Canton, Ohio 
Medina, Ernest T ., 305 San Pedro, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
Medzvieckers, Peter W., 4 Bigelow, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Megeaski, john ) .. Box 66, Elna, New Hampshire 
Megines, Charles L .. 20 East Mine Street, Hazeltown, Pennsylvania 
Meher, Francis ) .. 15452 Stansbury Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Meinester, Isaac, 10 Monroe Street, New York City, New York 
Melenbacker, Robert G., 116 Lackawanna Avenue, Wayland, New York 
Melewski, john C .. 110 Vernon Street. Rockland, Massachusetts 
Menger, ) .. 8 Lakeview Avenue, Passaic, New jersey 
Menlove, Leo T .. (Address unknown) . 
Meranshian, George, 1507 North 12th Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Mervin, Gaillard A., Woodland Road, Brookside, New jersey 
Messick, L., Fillmore, Missouri 
Meyer, john G., (Address unknown) 
Meyer, Martin F .. Route L Plymouth, Nebraska 
Meyer, Marvin E., Route 3, Boone, Iowa 
Meyer, Walter F., (Address unknown) 
Meyer, William H .. 161 Herman Street. Hackensack, New Jersey 
Meza, I. C .. 3226 Gleason Avenue, Loa Angeles, California · 
Miano, Alphonse W .. 13 Crescent Road, Needham Height$'; ·Massachusetts 
Michael, Robert L., 322 Tremont, Monroe, Michigan 
Michael, David H., Canton, North Carolina 
Mig!. Marvin, Box 76, Placedo, Texas 
Migliaccio, Anthony F., 8206 Piney Branch Road, Silver Springs, Maryland 
Milbrath, William F., 219 East 12th Street, Hot Springs, Nebraska 
Milici, Charles F .. 182-34 Avon Road, Jamaica, New York 
Milner, jan P .. 379 G Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Millenbach, Clifford) .. (Address unknown) 
Miller, Delbert W., Dupree, South Dakota 
Miller, Edward, 1629 Orange Street, Coshocton, Ohio 
Miller, Henry L .. 4900 Queensbury Road, Riverdale, Maryland· .. 
Miller, Leo, (Address unknown) -J .. 
Miller, Raymond ) .. 97 Florence Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 
Miller, Robert W .. Box 9, Long Pine, Nebraska 
Miller, Robert N .. 107 Elm Street, Scottville, Michigan 
Miller, Wendell C., (Address unknown) 
Mills, Bob D., Route 5, Greenville, Ohio 
Mills, Morris H .. 4721 North Chelsac Lane, Bethesda, Maryland 
Mills, Robert E., 2309 Union Street, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Minott, Vincent P., (Address unknown) · 
Mitchell, Crockett M .. Route l. Bandy, Virginia 
Mitchell. joseph R., 161100 32nd Avenue, Seattle, Washington 
Mitchell, Mary, Route 2, Otway, Ohio 
Moffatt, )ames A., (Address unknown) 
Moher, Francis ) .. 15452 Stansbury Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Moinster, Isaac T .. 10 Monroe Street, New York, New York 
Make, Raymond H., Route l. Spring Grove, Pennsylvania 
Molina, Mariz, Route 2, Box 351-A, New Braunfels, Texas 
Milinaro, R .. 865 North Church Street, Hazelton, Pennsylvania 
Man, Fram F., 178 6th Street, Oakland, California 
Monk, )ames V., 2932 33rd Street, Box 1323, Port Arthur, Texas 
Monroe, William B .. (Address unknown) 
Montaperto, :Frank V., 3809 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York 
Montone, William R .. 64 Bennett Street, Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania 
Monsorno, M., 150 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Moore, George H., 1608 West Trade Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Moore, George C .. 317 Main Street, Ahoski, North Carolina 
Moore, George W .. (Address unknown) 
Moore, Herbert ) .. North Amity, Maine 
Moore, )ames M., Box 145, Granite Falls, North Carolina 
Moore, Joseph H .. Jr .. Glade Springs, Virginia 
Moore, Kenneth A., 2663 Rugby Road, Dayton, Ohio 
Moore, Murray)., (Address unknown) 
Moore, Robert ).. (Address unknown) 
Moore, William T., (Address unknown) 
Moran, Charles W., 57 Hotchkiss Street, jamestown, Massachusetts 
Morarty, Richard J .. 2241 Maplewood Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
Marean, Nolad )., 2112 North Side Drive, Montebello, California 
Morey, Phillip H .. (Address unknown) 
Morgan, Charles A., (Address unknown) 
Morgan, Joseph P., Route 4, Vernon, Texas 
Morgan, M. D .. 95 East First Street, Tooele, Utah 
Morgan, Nolan ).. 2112 Northside Drive, Montebello, California 
Morgan, Robert K .. (Address unknown) 
Morgan, Robert N .. 34 South Race Street, Greenville, Pennsylvania 
Mo·rgan, Ted H., (Address unknown) 
Moriarty, Richard, Jr .. 2534 Dudgate Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Morawski. Walter )., 729 East Ridge Street, Lansford, Pennsylvania 
Morris, George H.. (Address unknown) 
Morris, Will E., 1901 East 40th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 
Morrison, Charlie, Potatoe Creek, South Dakota 
Morrison, Donald G., 6 Pier Street, Yonktlr, New York 
Morrison, Zed R., (Address unknown) 
Moskowitz, Irwin S., 2206 Mermaid -ll,venue, Brooklyn, New York 
Motta, Andrew, Route 3, Trump Road, Canton, Ohio 
Moulton, )ames W .. 5711 N. E. Cornell Road, Portland, Oregon 
Mourning, Frank M .. (Address unknown) 
Mueller, LeRoy, (Address unknown) 
Mulcairns, Frederick, 71 Mechanics Lane, New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Mulder, Gerald ).. 1853 Wood Street, Muskegon, Michigan 
Mullen, Francis, 16 Parker Hill Avenue, Boston. Massachusetts 
Mullen, Glenn B., 262 North 9th Street, Laramie, Wyoming 
Mulligan, Charles D., (Address unknown) 
Mulloy, Bernard)., 806 East Forrest Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Munice, Garold H., Route l, Brazil, Indiana 



Murdock, Miles K .. ( Address unknown) 
Murphy, Warren)., ( Address unknown) 
Muske, Marvin M., 1775 Irving Avenue, Minneapolis, Min11.esota 
Muskopf, Lerot A., 413 South N Street, Belleville, lllinois 
Musser, John H., 494 Madison Avenue, York, Pennsylvania 
Mustachio, Thomas C .. 206 East 8th Street, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Myrebaugh, James E., Route 2, Box 227, Toledo, Ohio 
McAnnich, Robert L., 1800 Battery Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
McArthur, Warren W .. 5017 jackson Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
McAtee, Dean R., Box 7, Cuttler, Ohio 
McBride, Howell ) .. liS Academy Street, Canton, Mississippi 
McBurney, Colin A., Hopewell, New jersey 
McCaffrey, John F., 755 East Willard Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
McCarary, Lewis L., Cameron, Missouri 
McCarthy, William V., 179 Beverly Road, Syracuse, New York 
McChane, Robert J .. ( Address unknown) 
McClain, William C., 34 West Mulberry Stmt, Lebannon, Ohio 
McClelland, Charles L .. 545 N. E. 3rd Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
McC!ondee, William A., Mt. Olive, Alabama 
McCloskey, Thomas B., 2134 West Galena Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
McColl, Robert P .. 318 Delawanna Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey 
McCool. John, (Address unknown) 
McCard, Thomas W., Box 25, New Lexington, Ohio 
McCormick, R. R., 8305 4th Avenue, South Birmingham, Alabama 
McCrossin, Lake W., Route I, Rockville, Maryland 
McCracken, D. I., Stanfield, Oregon 
McCrery, Jackson W., 206 Prospect Street, Fort Marean, Colorado 
McDcnald, Donald R., ( Address unknown) 
McDcnald, John L .. 72 Lake Terrace, Burlington, Vermont 
McDcnald, ). A .. 37 Stamford Road, Burlington, Vermont 
McDcnald, Lawrence E .. ( Address unknown) 
McDcnell, Walter S .. 3821 West Sth Street, Duluth, Minnesota 
McElroy, Rudolph ) .. General Delivery, Borger, Texas 
McGee, Harold I., 1346 Bernnan Drive, Dayton, Ohio 
McGovern, Gerald M .. ( Address unknown) 
McGovern, Robert C .. 94 Medway Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
McGraw, Jerome R., Box 365, Blacksburg, Virginia 
McGreagor, Jack K .. 6040 Wilson Blvd .. Arlington, Virginia 
McGrossin, jake W., Route I, Rockville, Maq~land 
McHugh, )ames F., ( Address unknown) 
Mcindoe, William A .. Mt. Olive, Alabama 
Mcisaac, D. M .. 70 Light Street, Lynn, Massachusetts 
McKee, Robert W., 1205 Elm Lawn, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
McKeluey, Arthur C., Route 4, Hastings, Michigan 
McKelvey, William H., Jr .. Box 144, Mer Rouge, Louisiana 
McKenzie, Gordon D .. ( Address unknown) 
McKerracher, Edwin G., 68 Stimson Street, Detroit, Michigan 
McKnight, Robert W .. Box 68, Littlefield, Texas 
McLaughlin, William C .. 407¥1 South Walnut Street. Muncie, Indiana 
McLean, )ames A., Route I, Seaman, Kansas 
McLean, John A., Calf Creek, Texas 
McMann, Preston, Fall Creek, Oregon 
McMullen, James D .. Alberhill, California 
McMullen, John D., Box 112, Son Juan, Capistrano, California 
NlcMullin, Stuart )., Box 47, El Rio Road, Danville, California 
McMurray, Charles S., 784 East Waldorf, Memphis, Tennessee 
McNabb, Ernest H., Blair Avenue, Richmond, Kentucky 
McNamara, Patrick)., 11130 Vernon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
McNelly, 0. A., 930 North Hayes Street, Pocatello, Idaho 
'McPherson, R. C .. 163 North Portage Path, Akron, Ohio -
McRae, Roy, 4328 Dickerson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Nacarato, Frank)., 1404 South Fayette Street, Saginaw, Michigan 
Madeau, Lea h, IS Acorn Street, Rockland, Maine 
Nance, Clarence E .. 1109 West 20th Street, Amarillo, Texas 
Natrass, William S .. Box 217, Barrackville, West Virginia 
Nauman, Clair H., Route I, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 
Neff, john B., Box 14, Marathon, Florida 
Nehmi, George R., 20 North Belmont Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 
Negeaski, John )., ( Address unknown) 
Negoshian, Hogop ) .. 187 Harrison Street, Pontiac, Michigan 
Neill, Everett D., Pawnee City, Nebraska 
Nellmus, Lewis E., Jr .. Pensacola, Florida 
Nelson, John, 1925 Eas t River Road, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Nelson, Louis D., Chanute, Kansas 
Nelson, M., 10541 South Lawndale, Chicago, Illinois 
Netterfield, M., 410 North Main, Kirksville, Missouri 
Neulreich, Robert) .. 2121 South 79th Stree t, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Newhouse, Morris H., 1517 Franklin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Newton, Willie S., Clarksville, Virginia 
Neville, John F .. 116 3rd Avenue, Joliet, Illinois 
Nicheau, Robert L., 322 Tremont Avenue, Monroe, Michigan 
Nicks, Howard )., Box 267, Wetumka, Oklahoma 
Nichols, Clyde 0., Ill 7 South Lansing Street, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 
Nichols, Richard D .. Route 2, Box 86, North Liberty, Indiana 
Nichols, Willia, L .. Pratt, Kansas 
Niduch, Thadeus )., 1331 North Greenview Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Nielsen, Dcvid L., 976 12th Avenue S., St. Pe tersburg, Florida 
Nighbert, Sidney L .. Route 6, Madison, Indiana 
Nistal. Ernest A., Route I, Limona, Florida _ 
Noble, Vernon L .. 705 Broadway, Aurora, Illinois 
Noone, George, 1178 Presimmon Avenue, Bostonia, California 
Nordyke, Eddie, 4028 South A Street, Tacoma, Washington 
Norman, Ernest C., 59 Washington Street, Westfield, Massachusetts 
Norton, Milton R .. 17 East Kiowa, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Norton, William, 25 Dogwood Avenue, Devon, Connecticut 
Nosek, Frank ) .. , 352 South East Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois 
Nowell, Roy )., Jr., Wilma, Texas 
Nugent, George V .. Haynesville, Louisiana 
Obe rst, )ames W ., 51-21 Reader Street, Elmhurst, Long Island, New York 
O'Black, Frank)., ( Address unknown) 
O'Brien, Dcniel E .. 409 Cherry Street, Grand Rapids, Michiga n 
O'Day, )ames, Jr., 119 East 94th Stree t, Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 
Odette, Russell L., 1075 Lakepoint, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 

Odette, R. L .. 8351 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, California 
O'Farrell, John David, 8816 43rd Avenue, New York City, New York 
Ogden, M., Point O'Woods Road, Darien, ConnectiCut 
Oakiey, Simon A., 3646 46 AvenueS. W., Seattle, Washington 
Okey, joseph T., 510 South Selig Avenue, Montrose, Colorado 
Oklin, Morris A., 2846 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Oliver, George W., 2538 Taylor Avenue, Oakland, California 
Oliver, George C., 31 4 8th Street, Ogden, Utah 
Olsen, Godfrey)., 733 Main Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 
Olson, Thomas A., ( Address unknown) 
Olson, Willard)., 211 1 Dudley Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
O'Neil. George A., 148 Van Nerse Street, Newburgh, New York 
Opfer, H., 4602 Simms Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Opfer, William C., 209 Washington Avenue, Haddonfield, New jersey 
Ottum, Robert W., ( Address unknown) 
Owen, Sam P .. ( Address unknown) 
Pace, Harold W., 821 West Main Street, Dennison, Texas 
Paciga, Martin T ., 7 42 North Washington Street. Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania 
Paetee, )ames) .. 224 South Virginia, Mason City, Iowa 
Pagliaro, Leonard, 1146 Neal Street, Washington, D. C. 
Pahnke, A., Glidden, Iowa 
Polek, Anthony, 26 Buena Vista Road, Cedar Grove , New Jersey 
Palmer, Hamilton C., 1953 Vinewood Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Palmer, K., 1935 Vinewood Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Palmer, Rou, 6C9 Rose Street, La Port, Indiana 
Palumbo, Bartholemew D., 413 13th Avenue, Belmar, New jersey 
Pannaccione, C .. 2 Wardell Avenue, Highland, New jersey 
Pannone, Raymond F., 353 South Main Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 
Papson, Andrew C., 112 North Maple Avenue, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Paradise, Harvey F., 14 Clifton Avenue, Lynn, Massachusetts 
Pardo, Morris M., 943 Church Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Parham, Render T., 250 Second Avenue, Lanett, Alabama 
Park, Ernest H .. 411 Whitington Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Parker, Edgar H .. 5146 Vandelin Avenue, Dallas 9, Texas 
Parker, Lewis H., 6 View Street, Whitefield, New Hampshire 
Parsons, joe E., ( Address unknown) 
Patrick, John L., Elk View, West Virginia 
Patrick, Otus P .. ( Address unknown) 
Patrick, Richard L., Fitz, Northland, Missouri 
Pattee, )ames)., 224 South Virginia Avenue, Mason City, Iowa 
Patterson, David A., 137 Armstrong Drive, Hampton, Virginia 
Patterson, Marvin, Bunker Hill, Kansas 
Patterson, Marvin, COlquitt, Georgia 
Paul, Eugene M., 2803 Siera Grand, Pasadena, California 
Paul, Robert)., Green Island, New York 
Pawlaczyk, Alex C., 1257 4th Avenue, Schenectady, New York 
Pawling, Henry, Lake Plea sant, New York 
Payne, Jesse F., Anson, Texas 
Payne, William)., Shewsbury, West Virginia 
Peacock, Cla rence W., 517 Central Avenue, Crescent City, Florida 
Peani, M. L., Route 5, Springfield, Illinois 
Pearce, Marvin )., 113 South 4th Street, Dupo, Illinois 
Pearsall, Deren H .. 6111 Pimlico Road, Baltimore, Mc:ryland 
Pechalk, Carl )., ( Address unknown) · 
Pecina, Godfrey, 839 Jersey Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Peck, )ames M., 109 S. E., Sth Street, Washington, Indiana 
Pedroni, Dcnald R., ( Address unknown) 
Pel!, Tristano A., 22620 Nine Mile Road, St. Clair Shores, Michigan 
Penhalluriek, joseph H., 25 Knox Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Penkaua, Glenard D .. Blue Springs, Nebraska 
Pennewill E., 808 Taylor Street, Wilmington, Delawa re 
Penniston, Harold E., Route 2, Hardin, Missouri 
Penrod, Godfrey E., Box 632, Polson, Mon tana 
Peny, John)., Derby, Colorado 
Perchak, Harry, 1266 Reynolds Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania 
Perea, David L., Berna lillo, New Mexico 
Perkins, Howard C., Route 1, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Persinger, Ralph P., Box 9, Lewisburg. West Virginia 
Peterson, A., 2466 North Teutonic Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Peterson, Elswood E., 407 8th A venue, N. E., Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Peterson, George M., 5330 Seneca Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Peterson, Richard L., ( Address unknown) 
Peterson, Wayne, 1012 Superior Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
Petoff, George L., ( Address unknown) 
Petrovice, Victor A ., 722 Douglas Avenue, Eveleth, Minnesota 
Pett, Da n C., 230 y, North Chicago Street, Los Angeles, California 
Petzel, Harold W., ( Address unknown) 
Phrase, Vance, Route 3, Nettleton, Missouri 
Phrase, Vance, 3715 Forrest, Kansas City, Missouri 
Phelps, Raleigh E., Windsozl, North Carolina 
Phillips. Byron )., 7042 Holly Park Drive, Seattle 8, Washington 
Phillips, Dcnald H .. Keller, Washington 
Phillips, G. W., 22 Norton Avenue, Dallas, Pennsylvania 
-Phillips, William H .. El Centre, California 
Pickerel, johnS., c/ o Dr. E. A. Simmons, Timmonsville, South Carolina 
Pietrowski, Stanylsawna, 3181 Winter Street, Sagina w, Michigan 
Pillsbury, Ha rry C .. Box 83, Pittsfield, Pennsylvania 
Pinneo, Alvin)., 708 Ma y Street, Marshaltown, Iowa 
Pitman, R. B., General Delivery, Altaposs, North Carolina 
Pixley, )ames D., Viola, Iowa 
Pizza, Richard M., 140 North 2nd, East Price, Utah 
Plotkin, George M., 1654 East 19th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Plotkin, jerome M., 1654 East 19th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Plummer, Claude J., Bement. Illinois 
Poani, Ernest)., Route S. Box 121, Springfield, Illinois 
Polock, Robert D., 183 Griswold Street, Delaware, Ohio 
Poeny, John )., Derby. Colorado 
Pogue, Marha, Route 10, Box 803, Houston, Texa s 
Polanco, Zaragoza G., Route 4, Box 318-B, San Antonio, Texas 
Pond, Floyd E., ( Address unknown) 
Ponschock, Gordon S., 3418 North 56th Stree t, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Poole, George C., 1515 Metropolitan Avenue, Bronx 62, New York 
Pope, Ralph E., 531 Ea st Mill, Clay, Missouri 



Pope, Walter D., Route 2, jackson, Georgia 
Potter, Ralph N., Congton Street, Middleton, Connecticut 
Porterfield, A. )., Route 2, Camden, Arkansas 
Posig, John E .. Hornansville, Michigan 
Post, William N., 424 West State Street, Mauston, Wisconsin 
Pestles, Be'en G., Mt. Vernon Street, Smyrna, Delaware 
Postle, Thomas P., Milford, Delaware 
Pott, Dan C., 230 y, North Chicago Street, Los Angeles, California 
Potter, Vernon V., (Address unknown) 
Potts, Thomas E., 544 South Street, Sidney, Ohio 
Powell, Ralph W., (Address unknown) 
Power, John E., 6422 Overbrook Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Power, Wilbur G., 1928 South 5th Street, Springfield, Illinois 
Preisser, Albert W., 503 3rd Street, New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
Presses, Angelo B., Box 564, Price, Utah ' 
Prestley, Hugh D., 196 Summer Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 
Price,). W., (Address unknown) 
Price, 0. B., Route 4, Clarksville, Tennessee 
Prickett, WillS., Route I, jacksonville, Alabama 
Prince, · William, ( Address unknown) 
Prlicoliff, joseph )., 1321 Sloane Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Procovicz, C., 83 Orchard Street, Garifield, New jersey 
Proctor, Charles S., 1129 North Beckley Avenue, Dallas, Texas 
Prokopovich, Joseph E., 35 Sheridan Street, McAdee, Pennsylvania 
Prooly, Orner W .. 340 Harrison Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Provost, )ames E., 9107 39th Street, Brookfield, Illinois 
Pshcouff, Joseph)., 1321 Sloane Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Patazzek, Edward G., 21414 Hillgrove Avenue, Maple Heights, Ohio 
Pucci, Nicholas]., 2509 Washington Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Pugh, Richard F., 2911 Kling Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Pulley, john H., 201 West Baltimore Street, jackson, Tennessee 
Purchase, Wayne L., 192 East 7th Street, Holland, Michigan 
Putman, Donald C., 141 High Street, Denver, Colorado 
Pyllin, Gilbert E., Pomeroy, Ohio 
Queitsch, E. A., c/ o R Tallon, 35·15 94th Street, jackson Heights, New York 
Quigg, Howard L., )r., 1837 S. W. 23rd Street, Miami, Florida 
Quillen, joseph A., (Address unknown) 
Quinn, Andrew E., 2436 West Toronto Street, Philadelphia, Texas 
Ragland, Richard M., Handley, Texas 
Ramer, Leonard, (Address unknown) 
Ramirez,]., 704 West Atlantic, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Ranall, )ames M., 2106 West Dekalb Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Ranallo, James M., Routel, St. George, Kansas 
Randolph, Wilson V., Packton, Texas 
Rastorier, Walter D., 334 4th Avenue, Sacramento, California 
Rothermel, john R., Lakewood, Ohio 
Rau, Gerald)., New Street, Belleville, New Jersey 
Rawls, Harry C., )r., Box 58, Lyons, Kansas 
Ray, F., 1032 Pierce Street, Son Francisco, California 
Ray, William 0., Mebane, North Carolina 
Rayn, Frank J ., Bire Island, Minnesota 
Rcuprich, Stanley )., 938 Jefferson Street, Granta, Louisiana 
Reando, Earnest L., Tupper Lake, New York 
Bebber, Robert W., (Address unknown) 
Rechtsteiner, Robert N., 6147 Piedmont Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Reddington, Martin L., c/o Liberty National Bonk, Pittston, Pennsylvania 
Reed, Carolyn B., 3029 Chester.field Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Reed, Ed)., Hudson Falls, New York 
Reed, Emerson W., 435 Edasham Avenue, Bolt, Maryland 
Reed, George W., 3501 Brown Street, Dallas, Texas 
Reede, Carl V., Selina, Kansas 
Reichart, Stuart R., 1097 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Reid, Edward G., 316 jefferson Avenue, Cheltenham, Pennsylvania 
Reilly, RichardT., 666 'Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Reim, L., 1012 5th Street, Aurora, Illinois 
Reiman, Donald )., 1908 East 57th Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Reineke, Lawrence, 56 Mountain Avenue, Middletown. New York 
Reitz, Paul A., Rowan, Louisiana 
Relsham, Wilbur M., (Address unknown) 
Remez, Ziv, (Address unknown) 
Renfro, Everett C., 621 South Edith Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Renicker, Carl L., Route 3, Dover, Ohio 
RensWich, Julien C., Tredouia, New York 
Reuling, Frank W., 827 Second Avenue, Wausau, Wisconsin 
Reynolds, Curtis, 600 Broadway, Piqua, Ohio 
Reynolds, Malon G., Route 2, Waynesburg, Kentucky 
Rhodes, Perry M., 1409 Crittenden Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Riblett, jess W., Meadowbrook, West Virginia 
Ricciardelli,)., 76 Avenue A, Highland, New jersey 
Richard, Robert M., General Delivery, Lake Butler, Florida 
Richman, Nathan, 85 Ballow Avenue, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Richtsteiner, Robert M., 6147 Piedmont Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Rider, Ellis H., 501 South Seminole, Wewoka, Oklahoma 
Rieceardelli, George R., 76 Avenue A, Atlantic Heights, New Jersey 
Riedel, Harold E., 1132 East 1414 Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Riegert, Charles F., 34 Linkis Farne Avenue, Westmont. New Jersey 
Riggs, Robert R., Corio, West Virginia 
Riherd, obert M., Lake Butler, Florida 
Rindal, )., 3900.Garland, Detroit, Michigan 
Risanz, Jack B., (Address unknown) 
'Riser, David H., (Address unknown) 
Risvera, Alph<:<nse )., ( Address unknown) 
Rivherd, Robert M., Lake Bueler, Florida 
Roadarmel, William E., Route 1, Three Forks, Montana 
Roach, john R., )r., (Address unknown) 
Roach, joseph R., 846 judson Avenue, Evanston, lllinois 
Roach, K., Route 5, Poplar Bluff, Missouri 
Roach, Perry L., 746 Main Street, Paris , Texas 
Robb, Forrest A., Route 3, 161 Towndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Roberts, David S., 1101 Childs Avenue, Drezel Hill, Pennsylvania 
Roberts, ). C., 630 North Street, New Albany, Mississippi 
Roberts, Willard W., ( Address unknown) 
Robertson, Cecil C., 104 West 38th Street, Austin, Texas 

Robertson, james T., 1011 Chestnut Street, Evansville, Indiana 
Robinsoo, David E., 24 Cedar Street, Lexington 73, Massachusetts 
Robinson, William G., 562 Santa Barbara Road, Berkeley, California 
Rock, Euclid N., South Barre, Vermont · 
Rodiy, Eugene M., Route 3, Clearfield, Pennsylvania 
Roe, Elmo J., 2236 Philrich Branch, Borger, Texas 
Rofferty, john D., South Glens Falls, New York 
Rogerts, John W., ( Address unknown) 
Roghwell, William)., 1917 Shasta Street, El Cerrito, California 
Roher, Clarence, Bucoda, Washington 
Roller, Ray E_., Hume, lllinois 
Rose, James H., 52 South Battery Street, Charleston, South Carolina 
Rosenwald, Emmanuel M., 2036 Hayden, Amarillo, Texas 
Ross, Oliver, Gunthersville, Alabama 
Rossias, Jl.rthur, ( Address unknown) • 
Rothfus, Robert M., Route 7, Des Moines, Iowa 
Rotolo, Edward W., 1075 Street Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Rousseau, Edwin E., Jr., Largo, Florida 
Routh, Raymond C., 540 North St. Francis, Wichita, Kansas 
Roy, Arthur F., Hicksville, New York 
Roy, George A., 1527 Acushnat Avenue, New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Roy, George E. A., Assumption College, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Rudnick, Sidney S., (Address unknown) 
Rudnicki, Edward L., 135 Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Rummel, Darwin A., 1412 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Runner, Louis M., 1834 Loxley Road, Toledo, Ohio 
Rupe, Frank H., Box 75, Orlando, Washington 
Russell, Charles M., Waverly, Georgia 
Russell, Jack C., 132 Ohio Street, Vallejo, California 
Russell, William G., Route L Pomeroy, Ohio 
Rust, Paul C., Herrick, South Dakota 
Rusteberg, Homer C., Route L Valmeyer, lllinois 
Rustibert L., Waterloo, Illinois 
Rvan, Francis W., Bird Island, Minnesota 
Sack, !rainS., 6801 Bay Park Way, Brooklyn, New York 
Sacks, Seymour, 1740 Grand Avenue, New York, New York 
Sagester, Henry W ., Richmond, Indiana 
Sahli, )ames W., Frazeysburg, Ohio 
Salazar, Joe S., Box 94, Arboles, Colorado 
Salazar, joseph A., )r., 1912 Menrago Street, Los Angeles, California 
Sanders, I.. Prentiss, North Carolina 
Sanders, Norman W., Morrilton, Arkansas 
Sanderhaus, William L., Lima, Ohio 
Sangster, Douglas A., 310 McDow Street, Sersanville, California 
Sanor, Willard B., ( Address unknown) 
Santino, Patrick B., 74 Oliver Street, New York, New York 
Sargent, Harold E., 459 Belmone Street, Waymort, Pennsylvania 
Sas, C., 3614 West Roges Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Saslow, E., 5644 Beacon Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Satterlee, Paul A., Atlanta, Kansas 
Sauder, Paui E., 1825 Holly Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Saugster, Douglas A., Westwood, California 
Saunders, Henry V., Davidsonville, Maryland 
Saunders, Paul )., 5349 Kiam Street, Houston, Texas 
Savage, George )., 123 West Clay, Collinsville, Illinois 
Saymon, William H., Joplin, Missouri 
Sblendoria, Leonardo, 695 Bergen Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Scarazzo, Louis A., 42 Oakland Street, Etna, Pennsylvania 
Schaneckey, Clayton A., Route I L Box 308, Gaines Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Schatz, George G., 774 East 24th Street, Paterson, New jersey 
Scheffler, Paul H., )r., 3204 Wellington Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Schepis, Fred, 1741 Pilgrim Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Scherzer, E. D., Conestoga, Pennsylvania 
Schewbel, Harold W., Crown Point Road, Bridgeport, New jersey 
Schivenneker, George M., Dean, Montana 
Schmalstig, Charles)., (Address unknown) 
Schmidt, Gotthilf, Mildred, Montana 
Schmmitzer, R., 1259 Lewis Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Schneller, S., 917 South 60th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Schnepel, Ernie F., Route 4, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Schock, Rudy H., 315 Locust Street, Elgin, lllinois 
Scholle, Gordon 0., Route L Buehler Estate, McHenry, Illinois 
Schooley, Lowell M., 12734 Bayon Drive, Houston, Texas 
Schreiner, Chas. )., South Buffalo Street, Hamburg, New York 
Schultz, Glenn D., Route 3, Box 17, Minden, Nebraska 
Schult7 George R., Bradley Beach, New jersey 
Schuth, Irving R., Henrietta, New York 
Schwab, E., 71 Cedar Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 
Schwenneker, George M., Dean, Montana 
Schwartz, Frederick W., Stamford, Cannecti~ut 
Schwartz, Louis, 97 Rutgers Avenue, jersey City, New Jersey 
Scott, Chas. L., 13 Silver Avenue, Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 
Scott, Walter)., 822 Topeka Blvd., Topeka, Kansas 
Scott, Walter B., 322 South 7th Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Scroggins, Admiral D., 1233 Welton Street, Denver, Colorado 
Scruggs, Lawrence E., )r., Parkersburg, West Virignia 
Scully, Edward G., 113-26 203 Street, St. Albans, New York 
Setiz, Edwin A., 1106 A Ohio Street, Wal'kerton, Indiana 
Selby, StephenS., 548 Mathews Street, Wenatchee, Washington 
Semsls, Daniel, 720 Fort Washington Avenue, New York, New York 
Senerchia, August !., 963 Broadway, Bayonne, New Jersey 
Sentelle, William R., Pisgol Forest, North Carolina . 
Sepe, Martin)., (Address unknown) 
Septowski, Edward, 1559 Loomis Avenue, Harvey, Illinois 
Serb, Robert )., Lawrenceville, Illinois 
Severchia, August )., 963 Broadway, Bayonne, New jersey 
Severson, Earnest R., Hopkins, Minnesota 
Shaffalo, David P., 521 3rd Street West, Aliquiqua, Pennsylvania 
Shaffer, Harvey, Route L Dubois, Pennsylvania 
Shafftel, Sidney, 414 Avenue L, Brooklyn, New York 
Shahinian, Edward, 711 South Main Street, Randolph, Massachusetts 
Shahinian, John, ( Address unknown) 
Shanahon, Maurice H., 1311 Acacia Torrance, California 



Sharp, Frank W .. Jr., Chicafee, Massachusetts 
Sharp, Rush L .. Maynardville, Tennessee 
Sharrett, Lowell D., Box 73-A, Bridgeport, Illinois 
Shaw, Clair G., Route l. Vevay, Indiana 
Sheehan, John F .. 416 East Maple Street, Pratt, Kansas 
Shell, Garold P., 1309 17th Street, Columbus, Georgia, 
Shelton, Wil::am K .. Oxnard. California 
Shepard, Gus, Hamilton, Missouri 
Sherwood, Leslie N., (Address unknown) 
Shield, Robert W .. 2901 Avenue M., Snyder, Texas 
Shields, Harold L., 427 South Pierport Avenue, Rockford, Illinois 
Shinkowski, Charles S., 112 Willow Grove Street, Hackettstown, New Jersey 
Shoup, Mary, 144Yz West 5th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Showman, Bert T., Route 2, Liberty Center, Qhio 
Siefken, Walter D., Rookwell, Iowa 
Siegel, Phillip, 116 East 1st Street, Ne"!_ York, New York 
Silva, Alfred D .. Box 7, Alma, California 
Silva, John M., South Franklin Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 
Simmons, Sanford G., (Address unknown) 
Simms, John, 3324 Prairie, Mattoon, Illinois 
Simms, Henry H .. Jr., (Address unknown) 
Simonds, Joseph A., 520 Anderson Street, Orlando, Florida 
Sims, Theodore W., Spring Hill, Alabama 
Sisk, Alex L .. 107 McDaniel Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Sivek, Walter R., Willimantic, Connecticut 
Sivori, William E., 1923 Deerwood, Louisville, Kentucky 
Skaggs. John B., Victor, West Virginia 
Skogsberg, Wesley B., 6016 31st Avenue, N. E., Seattle, Washington 
Slade, Kenneth H., Jr .. 23 Cleveland Street, Arlington, Massachusetts 
Slagle, JesseR., 8 Boone Avenue, Harriman, Tennessee 
Sloan, Randie C .. (Address unknown) 
Slocam, Leon G., Route l, Federalsburg, Maryland 
Smala, Connien, 30 Windsor Terrace, White Plains, New York 
Small, Herbert, 2157 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Small, Ralph C., Mundelein, illinois 
Smigun, Alexander, 1208 forest Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
Smith, Charles C., 16004 Euclid Avenue, East Cleveland 12, Ohio 
Smith, Charles H., Newton, West Virginia 
Smith, Clyde A .. 6007 Harcourt Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Smith, E. B., 2582 Fairfax, Denver, Colorado 
Smith, Emanuel B., 414 North Street, Washington, D. C. 
Smith, H., 1806 East 90th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Smith, H .. Box 812, Roseville, California 
Smith, H. J.. Baylor Nurse Home, Dallas, Texas 
Smith, H. L., Thaxton Star Route, Pontotoc, Mississippi 
Smith, Ira, 66 Westmore Road, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Smith, Jasper E., 524 Adelai Streel, Samasota, Florida 
Smith, Louis, 291 Rene Street, Rochester, Pennsylvania 
Smith, Melvin R., Thaxton, Mississippi 
Smith, Raymond B .. 23 Beach Grove Avenue, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Smith, Richard H., Route l, Salona, Pennsylvania 
Smith, Rita P., 1326 Rando!p:1 Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Smith, Thomas F .. Jr., Newton, West Virginia 
Smith, William E., (Address unknown) 
Smith, William J .• 20735 Beachcliff Blvd .. Cleveland, Ohio 
Smith, Z. Erol, Jr., 7958 Champlain Avenue, Chicago 19, Illinois 
Sndedaker, John F .. 309 South Crescent, Beverly Hills, California 
Snell, A. L .. 3921 Longview Lane, Wichita, Kansas 
Snyder, J.. Burnsville, West Virginia 
Snyder, Walter H., Conirnicut, Rhode Island 
Sobieski, Leonard. (Address unknown) 
Soloway, Jack, 720 Grance, Chicago, Illinois 
Solomon, Dexter M., Route 2, Strawberry Plains, Tennessee 
Sommer, Max R., (Address unknown) 
Somsen, Gene R., Route 2, Idalto Falls, Idaho 
Songy. Edward A .. Plaquemine, Pennsylvania 
Sonorchia, Augusta J .. 963 Broadway, Bayonne, New Jersey 
Soo Hoo, Henry, (Address unknown) 
Sorensen, Walter E., 10537 Church Street. Chicago, Illinois 
Sougey, George E .. 2615 East 3rd Street, Tucson, Arizona 
South, Lloyd W .. 1416 L Street, Brainerd, Minnesota 
Spagnolo, Vincent. 251 North Woodruff Avenue, Ballflown, California 
Spomer, George G., 677 Grandview Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Spaulding, Kent E .. 509 1st Street, Port Townsend, Washington 
Spence, William D., Little York, Illinois 
Spies, Fred R., 3913 Dwight, Riverside, California 
Spinosi, Elijah, (Address unknown) 
Spring, Robert J .. 12012 Oakland Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Spruill, Cecil E., (Address unknown) 
Staats, Charles E .. Jr., 449 Bramhall Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Stachniewicz, Henry F., Road 1, Auburn, New York 
Stafford, Edwin B., 916 North 8th Street, Camden, New Jersey 
Stamback, Willard C .. 1105 N. W. 48th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Stangland, Robert J., Route 1. Neware, Illinois 
Stasulli, Joseph J .. I 036 West Coal Street, Shenandoalt, Pennsylvania 
Stathakis, M., 385 Genesse Street, River Rouge, Michigan 
Stathas, Achilles, 2113 North 7th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Statler, Earl G .. Millersville, Missouri 
Steege, Howard W .. Villa Park, Illinois 
Steele, William G .. Route I, Box443, Fullerton, California 
Stefansen, Walter, 862 North Hermitage Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Steffen, Ernest A., Route 5, Canalaigna, New York 
Steiger, Charles, Route 6, Spokane, Washington 
Steigerwald, Anthony, 33 East School Lone, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Steinke, B., New Germany, Mississippi 
Stellbauer, Robert H., Bremond, Texas 
Stenson, Joseph H .. 2451 27th Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Stephens, Everett T .. 208 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 
Stephens, Hubert L .. Atlantic Coastline RR Depot. Portmouth, Virginia 
Stephens, Sherman L., Porum, Oklahoma 
Stevens, Mark J.. 1512 North Burdick, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Stevens, Roy, 243 Summit, Augusta, Kansas 
Stevenson, S. T., 1419 Norwood Street, Pueblo, Colorado 

Stevenson, Thomas A .. 319 Middle Avenue, Elyria, Ohio 
Steward, Washington M., Box 166, Bryan, Texas 
Stewart, Harry A .. 538 South Oak Park Avenue. Oak Park, Illinois 
Still, J=es W .. (Address unknown) 
Stilwell, Charles!., (Address unknown) 
Stirewalt, Glen F., Texico, Illinois 
Stitt, William C .. 16 Beresford Court, San Mateo, California 
Stodd, Chester, 6528 Beck Avenue, North Hollywood, California 
Stoddard, John H .. Bakersfield, California 
Stoller, William, 106-32 95th Street, Ozone Park, New York 
Stout, Charles R., 1135 North Main, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Stout, Earl J .. 717 Hillcrest Road, Elmira, New York 
Stovall. William P .. 2205 Sacramento, San Francisco, California 
Stowbridge, George W., Middlesex, New Jersey 
Stewart, Harry A .. 538 South Park Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois 
Strada, Raymond A .. (Address unknown) 
Stradling, Alden R., 811 Sunset Road, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Strang land, Robert J., (Address unknown) 
Streff, Bernard M., Roscomon, Michigan 
Strett. John G .. (Address unknown) 
Strobel. John F., 213 East Schuyler Street, Boonville, New York 
Stromlund, Wallace C., 2015 South Royce Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa 
Strong, Robert E., Swaneeton, Illinois 
Strother, L. J .. Route 2, Madison, Florida 
Stuart, Richard V., 3001 N. W. 3rd. Street, Miami, Florida 
Studd, Chester P .. 6528 Beck Avenue, North Hollywood, California 
Stule, William G., Fullerton. California 
Stull, James T., (Address unknown) 
Suffron, Wendell G., Route 3, West Union, Ohio 
Sullivan, Joseph W., Hastings. Pennsylvania 
Sullivan, Thomas B., (Address unknown) 
Sulton, Willis L .. 1735 Rogers Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia 
Sumoski, Alex W .. 1840 South Springfield, Chicago, Illinois 
Sunderhaus, William L., 135 East Kildare Avenue. Lima, Ohio 
Sutton, E. M., 168 North Main Street, Washington, Pennsylvania 
Sutton, Robert A., SOl Crawford Avenue, Brownsville. Pennsylvania 
Sutton, W~llis L., Route 3. Arlington, Texas 

-Swain, Gurden B .. 576 East !37th Street, Bronx. New York 
Swann, Joe C., Cross Plains, Tennessee 
Swanson, M. H., 305 South 58th Street, West Duluth, Minnesota 
Swayne, Curden B., (Address unknown) 
Swenson, Harvey L., 216 6th Avenue, S. E., Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Syks, Philip D .. 171 Johnson Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey 
Symonds, Raymond M., 174 West 16th Street. Pueblo, Colorado 
Taber, Vernon C .. 9145 11th Street, Kansas City, Kansas 
Taggard. Charles E .. Box 701. Porterville, California 
Taing, Carl S .. 2238 North Hamlin Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 
Talbert, J .. Route 3, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 
Talbott, Nickolas B., (Address unknokn) 
Tanner, Douglas R., Route 2, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Tarbell, Theodore H., 99 Deerhurst Blvd .. Kenmore, New York 
Tate. Jacob C., 114 Penn Street, Corinth, Massachusetts 
Taylor, Charles A .. 24 East Orangegrove, Pasadena, California 
Taylor, Charles G .. 374 Nichols Street, Fall River, Massachusetts 
Taylor, Clyde A., 3942 West 62nd Place, Chicago 29, Illinois 
Taylor, William E., 510 South Forest, Carbondale, Illinois 
Tear, R. T .. 1812 Kensington Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio 
Tebbe, George, Route 3, Parksville, Missouri 
Teigen, Oscar C .. 304 Prospect, Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Tempia, James A., 864 Main Street, Farmingdale, Long Island, New York 
Tenski, Stanley M .. 3906 East 24th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Terry, H. Hougie, Route l, New Castle, Texas 
Themas. B., 1251 Clarkson Street. Denver, Colorado 
Thibeault, James F .. 79 Fairlaun Street, Lowell, Massachusetts 
Thoma, Marion L., 38 Adams Street, Berea, Indiana 
Thomas, Emmett H., Lottie, Louis\ana 
Thomas. Frank K .. 186 West 3rd North, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Thomas, Frank L., 1675 Bellinger Drive, Palasadis, California 
Thomas, Ray L., Keltner, Missouri 
Thompson. Curlis V., Route 1. Deateville, Alabama 
Thompson, Robert H., Boston Post Road, Clinton, Connecticut 
Thorni!ey, A. S .. Smithfield, Virginia 
Thornton, John H., 875 41st Street. Bellaire, Ohio 
Tiffany, Donald.P .. 713 13th Street North, Fargo, North Dakota 
Timen, Sanford A .. 1421 Whittier Street, Columbus, Ohio 
Timms, F. H., Route, Alpharetta, Georgia 
Tipton. Andrew K .. (Address unknown) 
Tisdale, M .. 2722 East 26th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Tixler, Robert J.. North Bend, Washington 
Todd, William L., 300 South lOth Street, Independence, Kansas 
Toepper, Gerald 0 .. 859 East 5th Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Tomson, Myron J., Syracuse, Kansas 
Toro'a, George J., 1722 South Iseminger Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Torrey. Robert C., General Delivery, Orland, California 
Torte, Charles G .. 42-22 Ketcham Street, Elmhurst, New York 
Torula, George, 27 North 4th Street, St. Clair, Pennsylvania 
Toussaint, Royaul E .. Box 175, Salmon Falls, New Hampshire 
Townsend, G. Route 2, Vina, Alabama 
Trantine, Arthur J .. 601 Covington, Piqua, Ohio 
Trapp. Daniel W .. 5352 Berridge Road, Los Angeles, California 
Trentine, Arthur J.. 3456 West 31st Avenue, Denver, Colorado 
Trickey, Fred L., Jr., Berlin, Wisconsin 
Trimble, Robert H., 43 East Church, Fairport, New York 
Tribbett, Wesley D .. 107 Darlington, Indiana 
Troup, George E., 217 Orange Street, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania 
Trujillo, Joe D .. Delta, Colorado 
Truax, Edward A., 27 Riverside Street, Binghamton, New York 
Tryon, R. E., Perry, Kansas · 
Tubridy, John P .. 687 Ashland Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Tucker, Harold J., (Address unknown) 
Tuenge, Edwin E .. 401 South Lewis Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Turner, Charley M., Vivian, Louisiana 
Turner, Wyatt G .. 9808 Howard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 



Underwood, David W., (Address unknown) 
Underwood, Orrie F., 2225 East Mulberry Street, Evansvllle 4, Indiana 
Underwood, William S., 106 Alameda Street, Nagales, Arizona 
Uber, Charles B., 609 Court, Howell, Michigan 
Ubi, Fred J., Box 823, Ashland, Kentucky 
Uren, Edgar W., 909 West 92nd Street, Seattle 7, Washington 
Vahey; Robert E., (Address unknown) 
Vail, Benjamin A., 26 7th Street, Wheeling, West Virginia 
Vallis, Alphonson, Laredo, Texas 
Vandenberg, Richard, 2384 South Woodward Street, Milwaukee 7, Wisa:lll.sin 
Van Etten, Robert I., Highland Mills, New York 
Van Sickle, Neil D., 808 5th Street N. W., Mine!, North Dakota 
Van Tassel. Ira S., Box 22, Harriman, New York 
Varone, Jim, Arma, Kansas 
Veeneman, Jacques M., (Address unknown) 
Veselovsky, Frauk V., · 4000 South Fiegueroa Street, Los Angeles, ColiflxDia 
Vesley, Henry P., 14-18 !45th Place, Whitestone, New York 
Vetters, Jack H., 1904 Stlllman Street, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Victor, Irwin L., Jr., 1401 Oceanfront, Santa Monica, Califorula 
Vinciguerra, N., 3275 !34th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
V odvicka, Robert D., 2683 East Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Vonada, Bruce A .• 5075th Avenue, Helena, Montana 
Vosley, Henry P., (Address unknown) 
Wacht, Thomas A .• Redfield, Iowa 
Wacach, Stanley J., 106 Sumstruck Drive, Syracuse, New York 
Wadman, Harold W., 14% East Main Street, Knightstown, Indiana 
Waering, William A., 1605 South 3rd Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Wagner, Henry, Searles, Minnesota 
Wagner, Herbert J., Irvington, New Jersey 
Wakeland, Frank M., 1509 North 36th Street, Seattle, Washington 
Walczak, Manuel H., 144 Pulaski Street, West Warick, Rhode Island 
Walker, Harry. (Address uuknown) 
Walker, Homer E., 2419 East 1st Street. Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Wasiliski, Stanley. 102 Endicott Avenue, Johnson City, New York 
Wallace, Clayton J., Northeast Harbor, Maine 
Waller, Russell G., Box 390, McArthur, Ohio 
Waller, Rufus M., Ingram Street, London, Tennessee 
Wallworth, Eugene R., 2724 North Dehmann Court, Chicago, lllinois 
Walsh, Howard D., Mountain City, Tennessee 
Walsh, John H., 21 Housman, Danbury, Connecticut 
Walsh, William V., 612 6th AvenueS. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Walters, Eugene C .• (Address unknown) 
Walters, Harold S .• Davis, West Virginia 
Walton, A. S., 5929 Walton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Walton, Howard C., 432 South Gist Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanict 
Waltz, Jctmes G., Route 2, Eldorado, lllinois 
Wankurn, Lawrence F., (Address unknown) 
Ward, Kenneth W., 468 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, Califorula 
Ward, Willictm C., 509 East B Street, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Ward, Willictm S .• 3338 Hogctrt Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Wctrfield, Robert J., 118 Moore Street, Jackson, Michigan 
Wctring, John W., (Address unknown) 
Warmbred, Jctmes G., Belvidere, Tennessee 
W ctrren, John A., W ctrrington, Florida 
Waseulus, Michael. 14 Arch Street, Glen Lyon, Pennsylvania 
Wasicek, Jerry J., 213 Norton Street, Wharton, Texas 
WctShington, Henry C .. Box 121, Mmsing, Idaho 
Wasicki, Zigmund, 108 Ludlow Street, Stanford, Connecticut 
Wasileski, Stanley J .• 102 Endicott Avenue, Johnson City, New York 
Watkins, John E., 322 2nd Street, Aberdeen, Wctshington 
Waison, IJoyd E., Route I. Homer, Georgia 
Watson, Robert E., Pomeroy, Washington 
Watson, William J., 1136 Everett Drive, Dayton, Ohio 
Watt, Richard L., 4404 North 30th Street, Omaha, Nebrctska 
Watters, Henry C., (Address unknown) 
Watts, Joseph, 9th Street, Sellersville, Pennsylvania 
Way, Ectrl B .• Eagle Lake, Florida 
Wayland, Ronald, 1266 Cahoon Road, Westlake, Ohio 
Weatherly, Gordon L., 6533 Will Rogers Street, Los Angeles, Califomiix 
Weatherwax, Dwaine L., Route 3, Wayzata, Minnesota 
Weaver, David H., (Address unknown) 
Weaver, Jack, Route I. Lebanon, Indiana 
Webb, Paul W., 4827 Berkshire Road, Detroit, Michigan 
Webb, William, 565 East Rosalie Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Weber, Jctmes F., (Address unknown) 
Weber. Marion A., 4119 Lexington Avenue, St. Louls, Missouri 
Weber, Robert L .• Hoffman Route, IJvingston, Montana 
Weber, William H., (Address unknown) 
Weeks, Donald F., 151 Cypress Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Weidenhamer, Jay E., 4220 Grisco Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanict 
Weilandics, Joseph J., 605 East Ellzabeth Avenue, Linden, New Jersey 
Weiman, Vernon H., Route 9, Box 900, Houston. Texas 
Weinstein, Hyman, 1060 Sherman Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Weisbrod, Hctrold R., Fenton, Iowa 
Weiss, Emanuel, 21}16 Avenue North, Brooklyn. New York 

Weissman, Irving H., 625 EctSt 5th Street, New York 9, New York 
Welch, Benjamin F., Route 13, Box 2010, Tacoma, Washington 
Welch, B. R., Manning, Iowa 
Weloynski, Sylvester E., 300 Point Bosse Avenue, Nekoosa, Wisconsin 
Wells, Ira J., Hanover, Indiana 
Welsh, Howard D., Route 3, Mountain City, Tennessee 
Wentezll, Willictm, 1109 Gilpin Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 
West, J. N., Farmington, Utah 
Wetzel, Wllliam 0., Route 2, Box 956, Portervllle, California 
Weyer, Richard J., 6828 South Carpenter Street, Chicago, lllinois 
Whaley, Joseph A., 33 Starbird Street, Lowell, Massachusetts 
Wharff, Glenn W., Box 131. Emmerson, Iowa 
Wheatley, Winton W., 3821 East Russell Street, Whittier, Califorula 
Whitaker, Keith A., 443 South 26th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 
White, D., 607 lst Street, Hastings, Minnesota 
Whiteley, Montford S .• 1441 Gilpin Street, Denver, Colorado 
Whitfield, George E., 1938 Haverhill Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Whitt, Orlie E., Route I. Middletown, Ohio 
Whyte, Frank H .• (Address unknown) 
Widuch, Thadus J., 1331 Greenview Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Weidman, Charles A., 504 Walxet Street, Dowagioc, Michigan 
Wienslaw, Arthur E., (Address unknown) 
Wierzba, Edward, 1310 Madison Avenue South, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Wild, William E., 340 West 57th Street, New York City, New York 
Wiliarski, Robert D., (Address unknown) 
Wllliam C. Wlll, 744 Sibley Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

. Williams, Douglas, 95 Welles Street, Forty Fort, .Pennsylvania 
Williams, Edward D., Bay City, Texas 
Williams, George F., Easley, South Carolina 
Williams, John H., Cleveland, Ohio 
Willictms, Marcus D., 184 Parkwood Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Williams, Newt H., 409 South 2nd Street, Gadston, Alctbama 
WillictrnSOn, Arley V .• Route L Cicero, Indiana 
Willrett, Frederick W., Route l, Britt, Iowa 
Wilson, Donald L., 6151 South Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan 
Wilson, Douglas A., 2064 Lane Street, Topeka, Kansas 
Wilson, William D., 419 Monroe Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 
Willman, Robert W., 621 3rd Street, Fctir Lawn, New Jersey 
Winduel. Thaddeus J .• 1331 North Greenview Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Winslow, Donald F., 279 Beach 116th Stree~ E .. Rockaway Beach, L. !., N. Y. 
Winter, Clarence R., 774 19th Street, Boulder, Colorado 
Winter, Mervin J .• Route I, Scotia, Nebmska 
Wirth, Raleigh, Box 670, Salem, Oregon 
Wise, Herbert S., 2145 Bermuda Street, Long Beach. Califorula 
Wisniewski, Staniey J., Hillside, North Dakota 
Witham, Fred L., Perry, lllinois 
Witsman, !val L., c/o Fontan Trust Company, Kingman, Indiana 
WittkQpf, Wctrren A., Haden Lake, Idaho 
Woildies, John J., 605 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, New Jersey 
Wolf, Jack S., 112 23rd Street S. E., Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Wolff, George, 417 Rivercrest Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
Wonkurn, Lawrence F., Box Ill, McFarland, Califorula 
Wood, J. H., 1304 Devonshire Drive, San Diego, Califorula 
Wood, Raymond J., 850 Juno Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Wood, Roy M., 1304 Devonshire Drive, San Diego 7, California 
Woodham, Irving T., Jr., Route 6, Kalamazoo, Michigan , 
Wool, Robert B., 66 Plaumstead Avenue, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania 
Worcester, Donald E., 20 Thurber Street, Frarnington, MctSsacbusetts 
Worhington, Robert E .• 423 North 25th Street, St. Petersburgh, Florida 
Worstail, Robert H., 786 Lexington Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio 
Worllington, Richard E., 1746 Montecito Way, San Diego, Califorula 
Wright, George E., 2012 Wiley Street, Tyler, TexctS 
Wright, John H., 4620 South 30th Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Wright, Stuart P .. National War College, Washington, D. C. 
Wright, Wesley J., Box 1325, Orlando, Florida 
Wyman, F. F., 826 Lemon Avenue, El Cajon, Califorula 
Yachna, Leonard A., Nanticoke, Pennsylvania 
Yei, Arnold D., Brinsmade, North Dakota 
Yon. Pershing L., 502 lnglide Avenue, TallahctSS&e, Florida 
York, W. M., 529 East Center Street, Lexington, North Cctrolina 
Young, Albert L., Jr., CIE,.,eland, Mississippi 
Young, George A., Gordon, West Virginia 
Young, Robert L., Minimum, Missouri 
Young, Wilbur B., Jr., 264 Broadway, Youngstown. Ohio 
Yudin, Joseph, 810 Dithmas Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Yachno, Leonard A., 14 Lamoreaux Street, West Naticoke, Pennsylvania 
Zeisier, Harold W., Kankakee, lllinois 
Zelickman, William, 566 Westmoreland Avenue, Syracuse, New York 
Ziegler, Henry C., Hollis, New York 
Zimmerman, Richard E., (Address unknown) 
Zoppe. Frank A., (Address unknown) 
Zorns, James F., Route I. Meadow, TexctS 
Zuege, Victor R., Haigler, NebrctSka 
Zych, E., 2334 Zinow Street, Hamtramck, Michigan 
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